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OF ARTICLE TEN Steam Lighter Catches Fire While Moored to Wharf, and 
Hundreds of Mg Shells Explode, One Ten-Inch Projec
tile Making 400-Yard Flight to Roof of Dwelling—Com- 

. mander of Naval Tug Is Hero—No Loss of Life.

o

Look for Duke of Sparta 
To Ascend Greek Throne

J Clashes Occur Between the 
French and Greek Soldiers 
in Salonica, and Between 
Constantine’s Supporters 
and Venizelists in Smyrna 
—Predictions That Con
stantine Will Abdicate in 
Favor of His Son, Prince 
George.

Says Canada Ratified Pact 
With Right to Changes at 

' Proper Time.
| ARGENTIN AW AS HASTY

A r ——
(§ Geneva., Dec. 5.—In presenting- his
ft «notion to thé assembly of the League
j ef Nations yesterday for the striking
I eut of article ten Irom the league

Dunnville Magistrate Makes 
Stinging Reply—Declares 

Statements Falsehoods.Gl! 900 shells for shipment to Boston, 
torh from its moorings by the violence 
of the first explosion about 5.40 p.m. 
Two men were on board but they es
caped.

About this time a naval tug reached 
the scene, and In a desperate effort to 
prevent the flames spreading to the 
wharf, the commanding officer deli
berately headed his chaft for the 
blaring lighter and its exploding cargo. 
He stuck her nose against the side of 
the lighter and pushed her away to a 
sand bar In imminent peril of his own 
craft being blown from the water.

The naval tug had scarcely with
drawn when a heavy explosion occur
red which tore the lighter apart.

Mlraeu out Escapes.
Two of those slightly injured were a 

man and a woman who had a miraculous 
escape from death. They were motoring 
past the wharf opposite the lighter when 
the first explosion occurred. Fragments 
of shell peppered their automobile, but 
the occupants suffered only slight 
wounds and after receiving medical aid 
at the Bay Ridge naval hospital were able 
to go home.

The glare from the exploding anftnuni- 
tion and the flames from the. burning 
wharf Illuminated the lower harbor and 
attracted thousands to the Brooklyn and 
Staten Island waterfronts.

As explosion followed explosion, and 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).

New York, Dec. 5—Hundreds of 
hong es in the Fort Hamilton section of 
Brooklyn virtually were under heacy 
artillery bombardment this afternoon 
resulting from Intermittent explosions 
of six-inch and ten-inch shells on a 
steam lighter which caught fire -While 
moored to the army reservation wharf.

Gathering together their belongings 
In belief that the naval arsenal at Fort 
Lafayette, a small island near Fort 
Hamilton, was ablaze, terrified scores 
fled their homes for safer zones, 
driven to frenzied haste by the series 

-of detonations which were heard for 
miles around.

An official statement from Fort 
Hamilton tonight said no lives had 
been lost and that only four persons 
had been injured slightly.

One of the terrifying incidents of 
the barrage was t-he 400-yard flight of 
a ten-inch shell clear over the reser
vation and Into a house in Fort Ham
ilton Parkway. The heavy projectile 
tore a huge hole in the roof of the 
dwelling, passed thro two floors, and 
hurried itself in the cellar. The house, 
which was occupied by August Goltem 
and several members of his family, all 
of whom escaped injury, was shaken 
with the violence of an earthquake.

Men Aboard Escape.
The lighter which was laden with

was Paris, Dec. 6.—Premier Leygues returned to Paris this evening. 
He expressed satisfaction at the result of his meeting with Mr. Lloyd 
George and the Italiàn foreign minister, Count Sforza.

The premier made no statement concerning the Greek situation, 
but the consensus of opinion in foreign affairs circles is that the Duke 
of Sparta, or “The Greek Crown 
leaves Kustendje, Rumania, today, will be called to the Greek throne.

LALOR, M.P., ALSO HOT

ANGÜ! t Dunnville, Ont., Dec. 6.—Interviewed 
today regarding the statement handed 
out by Attorney-General Raney to the 
deputation which waited upon him 
yesterday, Mr. David Hastings, the 
suspended magistrate, had this to say: 
The charge that the administration of 
justice in Dunnville has ceased to 
command public respect is untrue. 
The personnel of the deputation alone 
should be a sufficient answer to it. 
The statement that as magistrate I 
have been guided by Mr. F. R. Lalor, 
ALP., and a gang of other men 
sociated with him, is an absolute and 
unqualified falsehood without the 
slightest foundation, f* fact, Mr. Lalor 
haa not only never sought to influ
ence my decisions, but has not 
discussed cases with me'or indicated 
that he had any.lnterest in them, per
sonal or otherwise^

No Discussion .With Lalor.
“Prior to the receipt of the attor

ney-general’s letter 1 have not had 
ten minutes’ conversation with Mr. 
Lalor for six months upon any sub- 
ejct, and no one whatever regarding 
cases in my count. Neither Mr. Lalor 
personally, nor any one upon his be
half, has approached me on the sub
ject of my decisions, nor has anyone 
connected with his business enter
prises attempted to Influence me in 
any way. The charge is absurd, ridic
ulous and untrue in every particular.

“The charge that in my enforce
ment of the law I have favored the 
political and whiskey ring, which is 
m control of the affairs of the town, 
is equally absurd and untrue. No 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).

IPrince,” as the French call him, who

Æ, covenant, Hon. C. J. Doherty, min- 
■ later of justice of Canada, was acting 
I "on Canadian initiative from a purely 

n Canadian standpoint.”

vr NEW REVO*
1 Season’s % $
ional Tour ASKS PEACE MOVE 

BY LLOYD GEORGE
Athens, Dec. 5.—The plebiscite held ’ 

today has shown an overwhelming ma
jority in favor of the return of former 
King Constantine to the Greek throne.

The voting closed at sundown and 
the full result probably will be pub
lished tomorrow.

There were no serious incidents.
The Greek princes now in Athens 
voted in the morning.

The balloting was not secret. Sol
dier* went to the voting places in 
platoons, carrying photos of Con
stantine.

One of the voting stations was in a 
cathedral, where groups of boys were 
distributing ballots on which was 
written the name of Constantine for 
the affirmative, or the voter wrote 
the equivalent for “no” If he wished 
to vote negatively. The slip of paper 
was then handed in and dropped in 
a box.

A note declaring, in effect that the 
Sevres treaty between the allies and 
Turkey must be modified, should 
former King Constantine return to 
the- throne, was delievered informally 
to the Greek government yesterday by 
the Jugo-Slav minister.

Long sessions have been held by the 
cabinet during the past week, the 
ministers considering the Anglo- 
French attitude, instructions from 
Constantine and also the financial sit
uation of the country. Prior to the 
delivery of the joint allied note on 
Friday night hope was expressed 
that drastic conditions . would not die 
laid down, by England, France ' and 
Italy, as they might irritate national 
feeling.

The question of finance is. the main \ 
disturbing factor in the situation, the 
army atone costing 4,000,000 drachmas 
per day, Up to this time the army's 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Mi Doherty 
inade this plain after the session at 
■which his resolution was introduced 
in an interview with a correspondent 
of the Associated Press, who asked 
the tnlnister whether his aim was to 

1 remove objections to the league rati
fied by the United States. Mr. Doh- 

-lerty said:
"In introducing- the resolution for 

élimination of article ten from the 
covenant of the league, I am only 
following the policy adopted from the 
beginning of the discussion of that 
article during the peace conference. 
We never approved it: we ratified 
the covenant containing it because to 
reject it was to reject the treaty of 
Versailles, but we reserved the right 
to take up the question again at the 
proper time.” / i

Asked regarding the report that one 
bf the principal objects was to pave 
the way for the entry of the United 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 4).
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Rev. Michael O’Flanagan Wires British Premier That Ireland 
Is Willing to Make Peace Without Waiting for Christ
mas—Meanwhile Sinn Fein Proclamation Foreshadows 
Fresh Murder Campaign.

even

Dublin, Dec. 5.—The Rev. Michael 
O’Flanagan, acting president of the 
Sinn Fetr;, has sent the following 
telegram to Mr. Lloyd George;

"‘You state that you are willing to, 
make peace at once, without^waitjng 
for Christmas. Ireland also is willing. 
What first step do you propose?”

A Christmas truce in Ireland was 
suggested by Roger N. Sweetman, a 
Sirin Fein member of parliament, who 
recently urged that advantage be 
taken of the labor commission’s visit 
to Ireland to bring about a conference 
between , the 
Irish labor party, the Irish peace con
ference and the Catholic hierarchy, 
to enlist all moderate opinion in Ire
land in supiport of Cardinal Logue’s 
appeal for a “truce for God.”

Little Optimism.
Dublin, Dec. 5.—There is a general 

sentiment strongly backed by eccles
iastical Influence, in favor of a truce, 
but there is no expectation that any 
6inn Felner of an authoritative" posi
tion wilt be able to meet the govern
ment on essential conditions. Leading 
Sinn Feinefs deny participation in the 
rumored negotiations.

The Sin.n Fein organ says that the 
government’s repressive measures are 
merely undertaken to force a com
promise, which must be .'resisted.

It claims that until the eve of

• rTHKtTHK | NKXi WM*

REDEEMER" , Arthur Henderson's visit to Ireland, 
Griffith, MacNeill and other reputed 
moderates were not molested; they 
were then arrested and are still held, 
the government allegation agaihst 
t’hem being culpable ignorance in the 
employment of Dali Eireann funds, 
or knowledge that these funds were 
being usçd by the republican army 
to promote violence. This, it is 
pointed out. is considered inconsis
tent with the government’s desire for 
a truce.

Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
Fein, who is in prison, saw Mr. Hen
derson. and issued this message to 
the Irish people: .

"Today is Ireland's Valley Forge; 
tomorrow will be Ireland’s York- 
town.”

“BLACK AND TAN” DOINGS 
STIR IRE OF ASQUITH

oplay Production 
»ck of an Outlaw.
OR'MÜjL <x>7“*
f. Circus

✓
f NCLAIM ARREST OF GENERAL 
‘ OF IRISH REPUBLIC ARMY

d Meeker *
- Meeting in Albert Hall Passes Resolution Terming Policy 

of Reprisals “Immoral and Ineffective,” and Demanding 
Restoration of Order and Pacification of Ireland.

Belfast, Dec. 5.—Daniel Reardon, 
said to be commandant of the “Irish 
republican grmy," was arrested yester
day In connection With the shooting of 
two constables at Killorglin, County 
Kerry, on the day of the MacSwiney 
funeral.

Head Constable Storey was kidnap
ped yesterday at West Cork and taken 
,to an unknown destination. -

commission and the
.J CATTO
m OmlcalrtiCT

HAMILTON
mm1 Hnmor

GERMAINE
ml Tramps” URGES CONSERVING 

ON CO&SbPPUES
cure the pacification of Ireland and 
its reconciliation with England.

London, Dec. 6.—A resolution re
cording detestation of the murders of 
police and soldiers, in Ireland, deplor
ing the failure of the government to 

conviction of the murderers

IPT0WN Asquith is Bitter.
Mr. Asquith spoke strongly against j 

uxiering of policemen and sol- 
nfl the "^lawless excesses which !

Sinn Fein Proclamation.
Belfast, Ireland. Dec. 6.—The Sinn 

Fein has circulated a proclamation 
thruout the west and south of Ireland 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

CANADA PADDLES 
HER OWN CANOE

the mu—Wednesday. v
diers a
were allowed to be perpetrated by of- I
ticers.” He declared that the police Fuel Administrator Also Re-
and soldiers had reason to believe the
method of indiscriminate retaliation Commends the Use of 
was regarded in highest quarters as
a thing to be looked upon without uft- Substitutes
due disfavor, pointing out that in not 
a single case had there been exemp
lary punishment.

Sir Horace Plunkett, another speaker, 
said the whole trouble was that the

secure
and provide for the protection of its 
servants, and condemning as “immor
al and ineffective, the policy of the

rfly Man”
:w <X>BY o it

toy, .Saturday

e-nf Love”
,-OTAB CAST

Evening» 80e.

rreprisals which has involved revenge 
upon the innocent for the sins of the 
guilty,” was passed In the course of 
a demonstration at Albert Hall yes
terday. Former Premier Asquith was 
the principal speaker'.

The resolution also calls on the gov- only people listened to happened to 
ernment to "abandon all attempts to be the section which did not repre- 
repress crime by crime," and demands sent more than, one-fifth of the Irish 
immediate action to restore the su- people, while the other four-fifths were 
premacy of law and order and to se- 1 absolutely disregarded.

ti

PREMIER DENIES 
U.F.0.-LAB0R SPLIT

NO VITAL CHANGES 
IN WINNIPEG RESULT EXTORTION CHARGES 

FOR FAKE OFFICER
Foster Discusses Attitude To

ward Article Ten of the 
League Covenant.

i "The continued mild weather thru- 
ha® averted the 

with

g Tax)
out the province 
greatest danger of fuel famine 
which we were ever threatened,” 
said H. A. Harrington, fuel adminis
trator for Ontario, yesterday, adding:

"During the past three weeks’ 
practically all the available anthra
cite at the mines has been diverted 
to New England and middle states, 
and very little has found its way into 
Ontario; this diversion of coal had 
resulted in a decided' cleaning up of 
yards, and the coal dealers today 
down to bare boards.

"Efforts that were being put forth 
to secure supplies for outside points 
received a serious setback, and in 
place of realizing a hope of return to 
normal conditions, we find the prov
ince now 235,000 tons of anthracite 
short of oiS^ normal supply.

“Toronto, the largest coal burning 
city in the Dominion,” Mr. Harrington 
stated, ‘‘has been hard hit, and the. 
public must understand that not only 
must the greatest conservation be 
practised in order that everyone may 
be /Served, but that rather than bur
den the dealer with extra orders, re
course should be had to substitutes, 
in order that thé supplies now on the 
way, be equitably distributed."

Checking Oyer Election Ballots 
Still Proceeding—Suggest 

Mayoralty Recount
Last Times |( 

Today
I Report of His Speech Preach

ing New Party Is 
Incorrect.

Prisoner Also Believed to 
Have Stolen at Police 

Station.

;|
Geneva, "Dec. 5.—“Canada’s action 

has no relation whatever to the atti
tude of any other nation toward article 
ten of the league covenant,” said Sir 
George E. Foster, head of the Cana
dian delegation, today regarding Hon. 
C. J. Doherty’s amendment to the 
(covenant that article ten be eliminated.

“Canada’s attitude is exactly the 
feame as that of its delegates at the 
peace conference, where Sir Robert 
Borden submitted to the league com- 
Inission a memorandum .to the effect 
that this article ought to be stricken 
Put The parliament at Ottawa, in 
approving the principles underlying the 
iovenant in April, 1919, made the same 
Reservation,” continued Sir George, 

jjft > -"It also proposed * other amendments, 
Mf pne of which reserved the right of each 
'aTkation to regulate and control the 
Jjji character of its poffulation by the 

ptriction of immigration. Another 
jstlpulated that nothing in the covenant 
could interfere in any way with Can
ada’s complete economic independence. 
I “Since other amendments are to be

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—The counting of 
the ballots in the civic election and the 
checking of the figures proceeded on 
Saturday, but made no vital changes 
in the results already announced. The 
checklng-up will be continued on Mon
day and the preferences in the alder- 
manic contest will come under review, Reid (524) on charges of ^extortion 
but are likely to take up some time , and breach. of the o.T.A. Alexander 
ere the final slate of the council can .
be given Zyzda, Niagara street, is the com-

No announcement has yet been made plainant In the extortion charge, 
as to a suggested recount or re-elec- According to the police, Adams 
tion in the case of the mayoralty vote, 
during which such a proportion of 
spoiled votes is claimed by the Labor 
party. Next week is expected to bring 
some statement of an official character 
in the matter.

AS
POLICEMEN’S BULLETS 

«KILL A SINN FEINERJAPANESE CLOSE 
MANCHURIAN UNE

HAN Premier Drury on Saturday issued 
a denial of the report thaï ne had 
stated at Chatham that the U.F.O.- 
Labor coalition must dissolve, and pre
dicting the formation of a new party. 
Mr. Drury said: “The report of my 
remarks and the inference attempted 
to be drawn from them are absolutely 
misleading and untrue. What I said, in 
substance, was that the Farmer-Labor 
party in Ontario, which had begun 
by the desire of two classes in the 
community to get adequate repre
sentation and which had unexpected
ly been called upon to take the re
sponsibility of government, now rep
resented the views of thousands of 
people who belong to neither of these 
classes, and that if we are to con
tinue. we must of necessity broaden 
out and take in other people of like | 
minds. In doing so, I added, even the 
name of the party " would probably 
have to ,be superseded, and if I were 
to suggest a name I would suggest 
the name of the ’People’s Progres
sive party.’’

“Then, was not one word uttered 
by me that would give ground for 
the statement that the two parties 
were otherwise than in perfect har 
mony. The suggestion that I said 
that the perpetuation ol the union is 
not in line with public opinion Is 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 5).

John Adams, a painter, living at 
650 West Richmond street, was ar
rested on Saturday night hy P. C.of His Youth” are.Rowley, Wanted in Connection 

With Shooting of Constable,. 
Tries to Escape.

presents scene 
and Juliet”

Revenge for Crushing by Bol
shevik! of General Sem- 

enoff’s Forces.
MONDAY

Dublin, Dec. 5.—The mystery which- 
at the time surrounded the shooting 
of Joseph Rowley, a prominent Sinn 
Feiner, as he alighted from a Galway 
express train at Broadstone station 
last night, was cleared today by an 
official statement on the affair. It 
says the party which fired the shots 
was composed of police on duty in the 
vicinity of the station. The policemen 
were on the lookout for suspects, when 
one of the party recognized Rowley as 
the man wanted In connection with the 
shooting of a chief constable and other 
affairs.

When an attempt was made to arrest 
Rowley, he broke away, whereupon the 
police fired. Rowley’s companion also 
was fired at, but escaped. Rowley, 
severely wounded, was removed to a 
hospital, where he died this morning.

went to the home of Zyzda while the 
and purchased a 
whiskey from Ilia 

wife. He Is then alleged to have 
thrown a $6 bill on the table and to 
have pocketed the bottle containing 
the remainder of the whiskey. He 
returned later, the police claim, and 
declaring He was a detective, de
manded and secured his money back, 
taking with him a bottle of beer.

When Zyzda returned home his 
wife told him what had happened, 
and the—former, iafter making in
quiries, secured the name and ad
dress of the man. He then went to 
the Riclvnond street address and was 
shown to the room of Adams. After 
learning his identity, Zyzda claims 
that Adams stated that he was a de
tective attached to West Dundas 
police division, and that he intended 
to have Zyzda prosecuted for violat
ing the O.T.A. Zyzda claims that 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

E latter was aw^ 
drink or two ol

London, Dec. 6.—A Moscow wireless 
message yesterday says that in re
venge for the crushing by the Bolshe
vik! of the anti-Bolshevik bands of 
General Semenoff, the Cossack leader, 
the Japanese have seized the seacoast 
and closed the Manchurian frontier to 
the Russian far eastern republic.

Recent dispatches from Harbin, 
Manchuria, stated that Gen. Semenoff, 
hetman of the Ussuri Cossacks, and 
leader of the last surviving anti-Bol
shevik Russian force in Siberia, had 
escaped to Japan via Manchuria, af
ter his forces had been defeated and 
dispersed at Manchuria station, on the 

.boundary between Siberia and Man
churia.

Semenoff formerly had his head
quarters at Chita, Siberia, an import
ant point on the Trans-Siberian rail
way line, and even during the Kolt- 
chak regime, operated independently 
against {he Bolsheviki. It was gen
erally believed that he waa supplied 
and supported by the. Japanese, and 
that his ultimate design was to form 
a Far Eastern empire friendly to 
Japan. When the Bolshevik regime 
was first begun in Russia and Siberia, 
Semenoff began operations against it, 
at first with a small troop of his Cos
sacks, which later grew into a large 
apd well-armed force, which dominat
ed the railway from the Manchurian 
border to Lake Baikal.

There are two Russian far eastern 
republics at present, one with head
quarters at Vladivostock, the other 
with its capital at Chita. The former 
is anti-Bolshevik, while the latter 

FOR CHILDREN. has adopted communistic principles. If
The interested people at Christmas today's reP°rt 8 to be credited, the 

time are the little folk—a gift of fur JaPanese have taken 
is an ideal gift. The Dineen Company 1 against the 1 ladivistock 
have studied the wants of the little 'Yhlch 'Vas not responsible for Sem- 
people and have made up a special lot enoff’s defeat. Emanating from Mos- 
®t baby fur coats, muffs, neckpieces cow> the dispatch will probably be 
tnd caps—white rabbit, Thibet, rmjsk- taken with same reserve, 
rat and other durable furs, dnd all at

UM re-
J> WOMAN” Federation Total 

Is Now $340,000
;

■era Week

’((Considered, Canada asks - that this 
Amendment receive consideration at theiusticana” It was announced last night that the 

total collections to date for the Fed
eration of Community Service Is $840,- 
000. The headquarters of the organ
ization will be kept open, however, 
until Wednesday night, and It is 
hoped that the total will be consider
ably augmented by contributions thru 
the mall. In a number of instances 
contributors, on finding that the ob
jective was not in, sight, have given 
a second time, and it is thought this 
good example will be followed by 
many others. __________ i________ _

It is pointed out that if the total TQ B£ SHOT AT SIGHT 
la not enlarged materially, charitable
organizations, which have been doing IF HANDS IN POCKETS
splendid work, will have to, limit their ‘ 
activities during the coming months. 1

name time.” .
Sir George said, howevej, that the 

Canadian delegation was quite willing 
that the amendment should go with 
Others to the committee for study, 
pending the next session of the assem
bly, should the assembly decide that 
such is the best disposition of the 
matter.

*BISHOP FALLON HOME
FROM TOUR OF IRELAND

)

STARTING
MONDAY London, Ont., Dec. 5.—Bishop Fal

lon. Philip and Mrs. Pocock of this 
city and Mrs. George O’Neill of To
ronto returned today after a tour of 
Ireland, England and Italy, which in
cluded a visit to the Pope, 
bishop was tendered a reception to
night by his people.

'alton
TheCHURCHILL TO BECOME 

THE VICEROY OF INDIA?
>unt Picture 
topwood i

of Love”
RAWLINSON

oppy Trail ”
Yellow and White in a Canadian CityAllahabad, British India, Dec. 5.— 

According to the newspaper Pioneer, 
Winston Spencer Churchill is to tv; 
appointed, viceroy of India. 
Churchill is at present secretary of 
wa,r in the British cabinet.

Dublin. Dec. 5.—A proclamation, is 
i said to have been posted thruout the 
j Macroom district by order of the aux
iliary constabulary, which, asserting 
that as attacks have been committed 
by apparently peaceful persons, who 
drew revolvers from their pockets, it 
is ordered that all male inhabitants of 
Macroom or males passing thru the 
district shall not. appear in public 
with their hands in the pockets; 
otherw’se they will be liable to be 
shot at sight.

Mr.
Edinburgh Rejects Prohibition 

In All Twenty-Three Wards
Chinese Christian Union Issues Reply to World’s Series of Articles on This Sub

ject—A General Denial of the Truth of the World’s Story—What the 
World Has to Say About the Reply.R 0 !

Baron Chelmsford is the 
end Governor General of India, 
was appointed in 1916.

viceroy
He Edinburgh, Scotland, Dec. 5,------In

the Scottish pinhibition vote, which 
has been in progress now for some, 
time, Edinburgh on Saturday regis
tered its vote on the issue ,and the 
“dry's”, were completely defeated in 
every" "’i’ of the 23 wards of the city.

«STEIN’S
ING

falls to sidewalk.
When she fell to the sidewalk Snuday 

afternoon Mrs. Annie Heally, age 64, of 
31 Stonehouse crescent, sustained a frac- 
«J-red hip. Sfce was taken to St. Michael’s 
liospltal. ,

/ it here reprints the reply from another morning paper, 
making such comment as each statement calls for.

When the Glynn articles were first started it was 
pointed out that their purpose and that of The World 
in printing them, was to open the eyes of the public to 
a dangerous state of affairs which were a menace to 
the peace and morality of this city. There was no de
sire to foment racial feelings. The police, and others 
who knew, admitted that conditions were such that 
something should be done, altho they were powerless to 
move. They also admit that The World's story is true 
in. effect. A large number of letters from World readers 
have also come Into this office, most of them offering 

of the seriousness of the conditions ex- 
Very few of these have appeared in opr ool-

rpHB articles dealing with the associations existing be- 
* tween Chinese men and white girls, in this city, 
have at last brought out a reply, altho it is evidentlyING
not the official statement of all the churches interested. 
Nor was the reply sent to this paper as reasonably might 
have been expected, in view of the fact that The World 
announced its readiness to print any statement issued.

The reply contents itself with a general sweeping 
denial of the truth of the statements made In the Glynn 
series of articles and they are, therefore, a denial of the 
statements made by the various clergymen and others, 
and quoted almost verbatum by the writer. The World 
was the only paper reporting at length the dinner given 
the Hon. Yang Shu Wen in Toronto, when these articles 
end their writer were roundly attacked. The World did 
so because it wanted to be fair and give its readers both-! 
sides of the question. With the same object in view,

U NT ,
MANY HURT IN WRECK 

IN MONTREAL SUBURB
proceedings 

republic.HALL
;c. 8th

% M
,

INOFF Montreal, Monday, Dec. 6.—Twenty-five persons were injured, some 
' fatally, when a tram car, traveling down Maplewood avenue, a country suburb, 
early this morning, jumped the rails, struck a telephone pole and split in two. 

The motorman was so severely injured that he will die.
The accident occurred in a district so remote from communication that , 

only the barest details are available.

more evidence 
isting. 
umns.

SOON CLOSE WELLAND.very moderate prices. If you are giv
ing your little ones a Christmas gift Port Colborne, Ont., Dec. 5.—The 
cf furs step into Dineen’s, 140 Yonge' Welland Canal, it is expected, will 
F tree t, and look over this Christmas close for the season on or about the 
tlisplay of Christmas furs.

SENSATION
AGE
1. Front, $2.50.

Some have been held out because their appear
ance inight serve to influence racial feeling against the
Chinese. • * (Continued on Page 6, Column 3). i15th. LV
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FINE BEEF CATTLE 

DISPLAY AT GUELPH
NATIVE OF MORRISBURG

AWARDED RADIO PRIZE OFCA
Brockville, Dec. 5.—Word has been 

received that Roy A. Woagant, con
sulting engineer of the New York 
Radio Corporation of America, a 
native of Morrisburg, has been 
awarded the Lieutenant-Colonel Lib
erman memorial prize, consisting of 
the interest on (10,000 for one year, 
for the best work of the year tending 
toward the advancement of radio. Mr. 
Woagant is a graduate of McGill Uni
versity, where he studied under Sir 
Ernest Rutherford. The award was 
made for his discovery On the elimina
tion of static interference in radio.
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Showing at Winter Fair Mag
nificent—Drury Unable 

to Attend Luncheon.

Gueiph, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—Not in the 
thirty-seven years of its existence has 
there been seen such a'magnificent dis
play of -beef cattle at the Ontario pro
vincial winter fair as are housed In the 
big buildings today, They are here 
from far and wide—Albert on the west
and Quebec In the east. There are 311 I «.t„rday nigl
gether8 the beef cattle classe8 tit°- tendered by the

Splendid Horses on Show. the Staff of af>T*c
The display of heavy horses is the best at the King Ea

in several yeaxs, but there Is a slight enred With Stirrl
f»u-ng off ln fhe light horse classes tfhe Mr. Justi]
Clydesdales and Percherons will hold lion. rt-pat I 
forth in all their glory, and there i, sure 
to be some great ring contests during t L solubility oi 
the week. The judging in the poultry 8 British; one Dy 
classes was all finished yesterday X'% 8v ferty provincial 
dairy test was also completed tonight, 8 'expressing
but the final awards will not be made ‘ Great
known until some time on Monday. bargo OI -,

On Tuesday the civic luncheon will adian cattle, oil
take place. Premier Drury was expect- was Boon to be II
ed to be present, but it is understood t)r F. S. Tolml 
he will be unable to fill, this engagement, 7, -e-riculture, U 
and his place will be taken by Hon. Si, 5„tlook of 3 
Manning Doherty, minister of agricul- did OUtlooK. ”1
ture. The other speaker will be Hon. also addresses
Mr. Toimie, Dominion minister of agrl- veterinary directi
culture. The luncheon this year is be- end Professor J
ing given by the city of Guelph. * t of Ontario
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ALBERTA CATTLE 
SHOWN AT GUELPH

Guelph, Ont„ Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 
Among the beef cattle exhibitors at 
the winter fair this year are the 
University of Alberta, John Brown 
and Sm*. Galt; John Bar-, Blyth; 
John Currio, Rockwood; E. . arkm- 
eon, Gue’ph: J. Lerch and 3:m, Pr. r- 
ton; J. K. Campbell and Sons, Pal
merston; G. Amos and Sons, Moffatt; 
Gerrie Bros., Elora; John Gardnouse 
and Sons, Weston; - Kyle Bros., 
Drumbo, and a host of others.

Among the horsemen exhibiting 
are: Graham Bros., Claremont; Smith 
and Richardson, Columlbus, Ohio; 
John A. Boag and Son, Queensville; 
Dr. T, H. Haseard, Markham; Bran
don Bros.. Forest; Telfer Bros., Mil
ton; W, R. Ness and Sons, Howick, 
Quebec; Robt. Duff and Son, Myrtle; 
Thoe. McMichael and Sons, Seaforth; 
Experimental Farms, Ottawa; Has
ting» Bros., Guelph; Lafayette Stock 
Farm, London; E. B. Clancey, Guelph, 
and Crow and Murray, Toronto.

The Canadian Leghorn Club mem
bers held their annual meeting. The 
following officers were elected: Pre
sident. W. Cadman, Tillsonburg; first 
vice-president, E. Orr, Brantford; 
second vice-president, C. W. Wilcox; 
secretary, W. Z. Watts, London.

Fine Corn Showing.
Chairman Lennox of the seed de

partment is particularly pleased with 
the com showing, all of which passed 
the rigid Dominion government in
spection for any signs of the dreaded 
European corn borer.

The outstanding exhibits in Dent 
variety are of the Wisconsin No. 7 
and Golden Glow.

There is no denying the fact that 
the finest Golden Bantam com ever 
grown in the province is on exhibi
tion here.

ONE KILLED, TWO INJURED 
IN WRECK AT DRUMHELLER

Calgary, Dec. 4.—John Hans of 
Calgary, fireman. was killed, and W. 
A. Grill, Calgary, engineer, and' Al
bert Webb, Drum'treller, engineer, 
were injured in a wreck, which oc
curred at Drumheiler Friday night, 
when the C. P.R. Calgary-Saskatoon1 
train collided withal switch engine 
just as the passenger' train was pull
ing out of the station. ' ■
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AWARD CROIX DE GUERRE 
TO ELMSLEY AND BICKFORD

Ottawa, ■ Dec. 
Press).—The

6.—(By Canadian
government has been 

officially advised that the French gov
ernment has awarded the Croix de 
Guerre to the following Canadian offl. 
cers: Lieut.-Col. Harold Child Bick-1 
ford, C.M.G.; Major-General Harold! 
Emsley, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.; Lieut.- 
Col. Arthur Hamilton Hume Powel),,LIQUOR SQUAD’S COST.

The Ward-Seott-Greenlee squad of 
rum hunters, now disbanded, cost the 
Ontario government $1.425 to operate 
against bootleggers in the month 
they were at work, 
over about $20,000 in fines td| the 
authorities, had about 18 convictions, 
and not one case was lost. There are 
still two cases yet to be tried.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grove's LAXATIVE RHOVO 

QUININE tablet,. The genuine bplr, the 
signature ot E. W. Wove. '30c. *

They handed
WOMAN AND INDIAN GIRL 

MISSING FROM CORNWALL

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 5.—The police 
are looking here for Mrs. John Hall, 
aged 19, and Maggie Oak, aged 18 
an Indian girl, both of Cornwall, who 
have left their homes and are thought 
to be here.

COLONEL LISTER WINS.
Nelson, BjC., Dec. 

corrected returns from the Halse rid
ing give Lieut.-Col. Fred Lister, Con
servative, a majority of *6.
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We have been singularly free 
from industrial misunderstand
ings; a fact which we attribute 
to the calibre of our staff, and 
to our understanding of their 
position at all times.
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This fact is of distinct interest 
to you as a gas user, because 
without this mutual respect you 
might have been put to con
siderable inconvenience. »

Our staff recognize their public 
responsibility as members of 
The Consumers’ Gas Company.
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HEAVY SLEET STORM 
IN EASTERN CANADA

GLASGOW SHIPBUILDERS 
MAY LOCATE IN MONTREAL

T iMeatmal, Dec. 4.—A .possibility 
that the great firm ot shipbuilders. 
William Beard more and Company, 
Limited, of Glasgow; Scotland, will 
ultimately establish a branch in this 
city, was suggested ■ this morning by 
the arrival of Breen Kennedy, who is 
representing that firm in Canada. Mr. 
Kennedy le here with the object of 
establishing a sales • organization ih 
Montreal, and later. If' conditions in
dicate that there are opportunities 
to be developed, the company Will, in 
all probability, build a large plant 
In the vicinity ot thl» city.

Lights Out, Wires Down at 
Ottawa—Montreal and 

Halifax Suffer.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The greater part of 
this city and. Hull was plunged into 
total darkness shortly after 6.30 Sat
urday night, when short circuits, due 
to falling limbs of trees untier the 
heavy weight of sleet, interrupted the 
services of the Hull Electric. Ottavfa 
Electric and Hydro Electric. In Ot
tawa the period of darkness lasted 
about ten minutes, while across the 
river and in the outskirts of the capi
tal it was an houi- and a half before 
the service was restored.. Rain and 
Meet has been failing almost contin
uously here fdr the past three days 
and the streets were crowded with 
pedestrians trying to pick their way 
homeward over the ice-covered walks 
when the city was plunged in dark
ness. The Saturday night shaves in 
the barber shops were hàlted and: the 
late shoppers stood Waiting in the 
stores.

.

VOTE DECISIVE 
* FOREX-KING

.(Continued From Pane 1). 
expenses have been paid by vouchers 
to the International Allied Financial 
control committee.

French and Greeks Clash.
French and Greek soldiers have en

gaged in a brawl at Salonica and three 
men have been wounded.

There have alao been clashes in 
Smyrna between civilians and soldiers 
regarding the singing of a Venizelos 
song and a Cretan regiment, has been 
disarmed. At some -points feeling is 
running so high that the Venizelists 
are refusing to : eat olives, which are 
the Conetantinist emblem.

Last night the- city was brilliantly 
lighted and military bands in the streets 
played the "Constantine" march, while 
hundreds of children sang Jti Photo
graphs of Constantine In various uni
forms were displayed. Thousands of war
worn soldiers filled the city’s cafee and 
streets and the hotels were crowded with 
political experts and others discussing 
the situation. ' • , .

In the face of the expressed opposi
tion of the allied governments, the ques
tion was put squarely before the Greek 
people, and the indications prior to the 
balloting were that ■ the Greeks would 
invite Constantine, who la now in Swit
zerland, to come-back.

wm He Abdicate T
In political circles It was said today 

that the whole situation .fay in the haode 
of Constantine, with any solution pos
sible. The Veals* lots ts were forecasting 
that Constantine ..would receive a heavy 
complimentary vote la the plebiscite, but 
that he would abdicate in favor of hie 
eon, Prlnee Georg*, Duke of Sparta. The [ 
Venise lot ete' organ,' Petris, hae demanded 1 
Constantine's definite. abdication 
other newepaperi comment on 
tlon with a mournful tone, to the effect 
that the recent allied" note means revteton 
of the treaty ot Sevres, with the loee to 
Greece of Smyrna and Thrace.

While the -plebiscite proceeded, the
white-haired and wrllikled Premier RhalUs, 
suffering from lose of sleep, struggled hi the 
foreign oSloe to formulate a note in an
swer to the allied communication», with
Interruption* from every.souroe. due Sf'hle 
slogan:

“This is a democratic government; 
ceive all callers àt all time*,'’

Feeling High to Omecanttnoplr.
Constantinople, Dec. 1.—In a referendum 

held ln the Greek cherche» here today
thera*—WM an overwhelming majority of 
votee against th* plebiscite ln Greece. The 
result of the refrendum, which was held 
for the purpose of learning the opinion
of Greek* here on, tte advisability of the 
plebiscite, we* Trtndafcknown to the Greek 
and allied commieelone.

When the result became known there
were demonstrations ln which persona 
known to favor the return to Greece of 
former King Constantine were roughly 
handled.The note sent by the allies to the Athene 
government has caused a deep impression 
in Constantinople.

The preferences expressed so far by 
the aldermenic ballot* ln Ward one are 
the only ones completed. The Citizen 
ticket, Alderman Sparling. Gray and Wil
liam Douglas*, were elected.

Constantine Confident.
Lucerne, Switzerland, Dec. 5. — 

Former King Constantine of Greece 
and his household are so confident 
that today's plebiscite In Greece will 
result overwhelmingly in 
tine’s favor, that the occasion has 
been robbed of the usual election day 

They admit, however, that

Pole* Down In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 6.—Nearly an Inch of 

rain and 1.6 inches of snow fell during 
the past two days up to 8 o’clock .to
night, according -to the McGill meteoro
logical department. The roads on Sat
urday were frozen over with a solid 
sheet of ice after the rain and walkinff 
was dangerous work, altho no broken 
limbs were reported at the hospitals.

The- storm worked havoc with tele
phonic and telegraphic systems. In parts 
of the city poles were leveled and wires 
broken.

Halifax’* Worst Blew.
Halifax, N.S., Déc. 5.—With the wind 

blowing forty miles an hour, and raip 
pouring in torrents, Halifax tonight ex
perienced the worst storm of the season. 
The storm was so severe that the streets 
were deserted early, and ln the harbor 
a heavy sea swept over the docks. The 
storm was at its height between 10 
o’clock and midnight.

LEAGUE:LEGATES 
WALK OUT IN HUFF.... while 

the ettuà.-

Argentina's Representatives 
Will Noth Be Present to 

Back Up Resolution.
i re-

Geneva, Dec. 6.—The first Item on 
the agenda of the league assembly to
morrow is the resolution of the Ar
gentine delegation providing that all 
sovereign states shall be recognized 
as members of the league unless they 
abstain of their own will. Curiously 
enough, this item will come up in the 
absence of the Argentine delegation, 
which left the assembly ostensibly be
cause it had not been able to get 

’consideration of its propositions. M. 
Pueyrredon, head of the delegation, 
says he will re-enter the discussion if 
invited.

■It is likely that an. explanation will 
ftlefi" bè' made either by a repreeenta- 
■tivfli of offlcers of the league assembly, 
p^ iSome delegate,.perhaps <M. Vlviaitt, 
will take the floor to point out that 
the Argentine delegation left the 
éèmbly under a complete misappre
hension. -None of the proposed Ar
gentine amendments hae ever been 
acted upon, and only one has really 
been formally presented, namely, the 
one which comes up tomorrow.

There appears little likelihood that 
any Latin-American delegation will 
follow the example of the Argentine 
delegation, and it is declared that 
there is even less likelihood that the 
assembly will invite the Argentine re
presentatives to come back. Leading 
members of the most important dele
gations said today that the ’’error'’ 
committed by the Argentine delegates 
must be corrected by themselves.

BACK TO SING SING.
Ossining; N.Y., Dec. 5.—Fred Roth- 

ermel, 20-year-ol<i convict, who es
caped1 from Sing Sing prison yester
day, was captured last night near 
Pocantico Hills, the estate of John D. 
Rockefeller, by a posse headed/ by 
Warden Lewis E. Lawes.

FINDS HUSBAND RE MARRIED.
Montreal, Dec. 5.—Returning to 

Montreal after a ten years’ absence 
during which her -husband had made 
every effort to trace her, the wife of 
Charles Hamilton found her husband 
married to Daisy Mitchell. The latter 
at once took action to have her mar
riage with Hamilton annulled and her 
petition was sanctioned by Mr. Jus
tice Coderre on Saturday.

Constan-

suspence.
if the allies are in earnest, it is pos
sible Constantine, after returning to 
Athens, might find that the country’s 
best interests necessitate his abdica
tion.
Constantine’s chief adviser, said to
day "he believed such a contingency 
’improbable.’ '*

Constantine and his family attended 
the usual Orthodox Greek service In 
the hotel chapel this morning and 
otherwise spent the day without indi-- 
cating that he 'was- aware his fate, 
after 3% years of exile, depended upon 
the Greek peqtit^’s,attitude today. At 
luncheon time '’Constantine, with 
his seven-year-old daughter, Princess 
Helen Irene Catherine,' on his arm, 
skipped down the hall to a private 
dining room, closely followed by Prince 
Paul, with Princess Eileen on his arm, 
both of them hopping and skipping.

Constantine does not expect to hear 
the first returns from the plebiscite 
before Monday afternoon. So con
fident are he and his supporters here 
that the plebiscite is looked upon as 
rather less than' a formality, as they 
consider the recent election In Greece 
waa a real expression of the people’s 
will. The former king and Mr. Streit 
show little, if any, concern over the 
altitude of the allies.

Cell it Campaign Thunder.
Constantine’s followers say they re

gard the allied note and threat of 
withdrawal of financial aid, as well 
as talk ot revision of the Sevres 
treaty, as merely pre-election cam
paign thunder intended to affect the 
plebiscite.

Despite their belief that they are 
correctly interpreting the allied atti
tude, Constantine’s followers admit 
the situation is fraught with grave 
Consequences foi- Greece, as well as 
for the allies. They agree that with
drawal of financial support means 
certain revision of the Sevres treaty, 
but they argue that such revision ul
timately would result In revision of 
the Versailles and all other 
treaties.

Former Foreign Minister Streit,

ASKS PEACE MOVE 
> BY LLOYD GEORGE

(Oentlnued From Page 1). 
declaring that those guilty of "treason
able conspiracy" will be executed as 
"traitors to the Irish republic.’’ The 
proclamation reads:

“Whereas the Irish republic has de
clared war on England, we hereby give 
notice that anyone guilty of treason
able .conspiracy will be shot without 
warning as a traitor to the republic."

Another warning has been issued 
from the "Irish republican army bri
gade headquarters in Belfast.’’ It 
says:

"Notice is hereby given that any 
persons who enlist in, or give any 
assistance whatever to, the special 
constabulary force at present being or
ganized by the enemy, will be regarded 
as traitors to the republic and will be 
treated accordingly.’’

Want* Forces Withdrawn.
London, Dec. 6.—Pleading for the with

drawal of the armed forces from Ire
land as tfre only chance of arriving at 
a peaceful solution of the Irish question, 
Joseph Devlin, Nationalist member of 
parliament for the Falls Division of Bel
fast, speaking here tonight, said the rea- 
son.he was not a Sinn Feiner was that 
he felt it to be impossible for a little 
nation of four and a half millions, lack- 
ing military equipment and great wealth 
and with nothing but the justice of her 
cause, to stand up against the might of 
power.

If there

peace

Turkish Minister Will Try
For Pact With Kemal Pasha

Constantinople, Dec. 5. Izzet
Pasha, Turkish minister of the in
terior, left here yesterday at the head 
of a delegation which will go to An
gora to attempt to negotiate an agree
ment with Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
the Nationalist leader.

Death for Leaving State.
Angora. Asiatic Turkey, Dec. 5.__

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish 
Nationalist leader, today promulgat
ed (he following lay recently voted 
by the Angora Nationalist assembly:

-First—Any person attempting to 
leave the frontiers of Mustapha 
Kemal State shall be sentenced to 
death.

‘•Second—Any, person carrying 
chandiee from the state will he 
demned for the crime ofyligh 
son."

were the slightest Chance of 
success, he declared, he would shoulder 
a gun at once and be willing to die for 
h;?.,C<?Untry He wantvd th? question 
settled on constitutional linc-s.

: o...d ria -,d ehuu tie;- to

mer-
con-
trea- Rritain

^ oiA/uitie*.

ONLY EXPERIENCE 
GIVES CHRIST VISION

TWO PEOPLE PERISH
IN MONTREAL FIRE

Montreal, Dec. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press) —Leroy Weller, 2872 Waverley 
street, and Andrew Herklss Milne, 40. 
of 538 Notre Dame de Grace avenue, 
are dead a8 the result of a fire at 
former's home early Saturday morn
ing. Both men had been suffocated 
and the body of Milne was slightly 
burned.

Milne had gone to visit Weller find 
as Mrs. Weller was out of town, he 
was invited to stay the night. The 
bodies were found in thé bedroom of 
the Weller apartment, after the fire
men had been called. No cause for 
the fire could be discovered.

Rev. Logan Geggie Expounds 
Superiority of Experience 

Over Philosophy.

the

“Let us be csireftti that we put enA 
phasto on the right thing,’’ concluded 
Rev. A Logan Geggie, speaking ln Vic
toria Presbyterian Church, West To
ronto, last night The text we* from 
John 3:17, "Marvel not that I say unto 
you, ‘ye must be born again.’ "

‘'White not attempting to discourage 
church bazaars, where you are expected 
to pay two price» for the good of the 
cause.” commenced Mr. Geggie, "there 
Is great danger that what was done for 
sacrifiée during the war may be done 
tor selfishness.”

Referring to the first event in the pub
lic ministry ol Jesus Christ, Mr. Geggie 
reminded that He had taken a scourge 
and driven the money changers from the temple.

CLAIMS LIBERALS 
DRURY’S CHIEF AID

John Odder, M.L.A, Also 
Says Morrison Holds Whip- 

Hand Over Premier. “He used physical forcé to command 
respect for His Father’s house, 
temple had become a Jingling end jang
ling of ceremonial things," saift Mr. 
Geggie, adding: "Let us not commer
cialize things in connection with the 
church."

'Today we are looking at Jesus thru 
the haze of centuries; thru the philoso
phies of what men say about Him," 
the preacher continued. 'To see Him 
a* the men of Hie day saw Him, to a 
problem and an experience that will 
repay any man. There to a kind of 
anaemic religion today, but when Christ 
waa mingling with men it waa His

The

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 6.—(Canadian 
Press)—The North Oxford Liberal As
sociation sat here in annual conven
tion on Saturday afternoon. James W. 
Stewart, farmer of East Zorra Town
ship, was unanimously chosen as the 
new president. John Calder, M.LA. 
for North Oxford, addressed the con
vention. He reviewed, the legislation 
passed by the Drury government and 
gave it as his opinion that the com
bination would not last long. In fact, 
he stated that if it had not been for 
the support accorded the government 
by the Liberal members jt would 
have possibly gone by the boards be.- 
fore this. Mr. Calder claimed the 
housing commission was a very expen - 
elve piece of legislation. He pointed 
to the fact that many mechanics had 
built such expensive houses, that they 
could not afford to live In them.

Morrison an J Drury.
That J. J. Morrison held the whip- 

hand over Mr. Drury and the govern
ment was another of Mr. Calderis com
ments. He supported whole-heartedly 
the mothers' pension legislation, but 
claimed that the Hearst government 
should receive credit for the legisla
tion, as it had all been perfected by 
the late government. Mr. Calder was 
ot the opinion that the abolition of 
property qualification for candidates 
for municipal çffices was a sample of 
bad legislation enacted by the Drury 
government. He stated that he was 
in favor pf a medium tariff and said 
that the Immense obligations tp be met 
by the Dominion demanded it. "

delight." 
The speaker stated that He was joy

fully at home in any walk of Mfe and 
was discountenanced only where there 
woe sin and hypocrisy.

Men want a philosophy, an explana
tion, a definition,’’ «aid Mr. Geggie. "They 
•ay 'I want an explanation before I wlU 
believe It.' It can never be explained.' I) 
le an experience, not a philosophy. It le 
the change ot a man’s life when hi# heart 
end will are surrendered to1 God. The rea
son why so many are- turning away from 
the church le," Mr. Gfcggie declared, “be
cause men do not like to hear the mes
sage of the chuédh under the law of 
regeneration. The thing upon which the 
Church of Christ must build le spiritual 
experience."

Speaking about brotherhood, the preach
er claimed that only thoee were real 
brotherhood movements which were based 
upon spiritual experience. “He went into 
the highway» and by ways and set among 
them, as Moses and Aaron up In the moun
tain did eat and drink in the very presence 
of God.

DOUGHTY IN COURT; 
REMAND PROBABLE

John Dough tv will reappear 1ii 
police court this morning on two 
chargee. The first laid by Crown- 
Attorney Corley, will be theft of Vic
tory bonds, and the second that of 
conspiring tp kidnap his former em
ployer, Ambrose ■ J. Small, missing 
theatrical magnate.

It Is probable that the case will 
again be remanded for a week, as the 
police and authorities are gathering 
together all the evidence for the pros
ecution which can be procured.

MIRACULOUS CURES 
AGAIN REPORTED

Montreal Crowd of All Na
tionalities Passes Thru 
Church for Eight Hours.

RECTOR OF ST. MARK'S 
ACCEPTS PETERBORO CALL

Montreal, Dec. 6.—(Canadian Press)-: 
—For about eight hours, with one 
intermission for supper, there was a 
continuous and varied procession of 
sufferers towards the platform in St. 
Andrew's -Chyroh, this city; on Satur
day, for healing at the hands of Mrs. 
Aimee Semple McPherson, the Ontario 
missionary, and many claimed either 
total or partial relief.

The most outstanding “oure” was that 
of a nurse, Miss Isalbel Car 
Durocher street, who stated 
had’been suffering from metatarsal arch 
ln one foot and rheumatism that had 
rendered it impossible to follow her pro
fession for the past two years. She 
walked from the platform without any 
sign of foot trouble and claimed instant 
cure.

At the morning service at St. 
Mark’s Anglican UhurcH" ' yéwferàay, 
the rector. Rev. R. C. Blagravtv an
nounced that he had accepted the in
cumbency of St. John's Church, 
Peterboro. He will aesume hie new 
position early next month.

(Mr. Blagrave came to St. Mark’s 
from Napanee two years ago, and 
hae endeared himself to all with 
whom he hae come in contact. He is 
an enthusiastic worker, and his de
parture from Toronto will be widely 
regretted.

meron, 149 
that she

Person* of All Faith*.
Among the crowd ministered to by 

Mm MxjPherson on Saturday were Jews, 
Chinese, Greeks, and persons of non
evangelical faith and many of these were 
also Illiterate.

Rev. Craig W. Nichols, rector of West- 
field, NIB,, was on the platform. He 
held the vessel of anointing oil and 
watched the cases with careful scrutiny.

MOSCOW WARNS TURKS
TO QUIT ARMENIA

Tiflis, Trans-Caucasia, Dec. 6.— 
The Moscow government, when it 
learned of the establishment of the 
soviet government of Armenia, to re
ported to have immediately despatch
ed a note to the Tnrks asking them, 
in emphatic terms td evacuate all 
Armenian territory, including Kars 
and Alexandropol, and to relinquish 
control of the railways.

The Turkish Nationalists have 
newed their activity in the Ismld 
area, which has resulted in their re- 
ocoupylng Karamursal, on the south 
shore of the Gulf of Ismid.

APPOINT HON. A. MEIGHEN 
PRIVY COUNCIL MEMBER

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—(Can. Press)—The 
Canada Gazette of this week contains 
a copy of the formal order issued at 
Buckingham Palace appointing Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, prime minister of 
Canada, by Hie ’Majesty’s command, 
a member of His Majesty’s Most 
Honorable Privy Council, and which 
carries with It the title "Right Hon
orable."

Further orders from The London 
Gazette show that the King has ap
proved of the appointment of Mr. L. 
Briggs as United States consul at 
River du Loup; of M. Bohualay- 
Ryzmar as consul of Czecho-Slovakla 
at Montreal, and of Senor Don Fisk 
Inches as vice-consul of Uruguay at 
St. John, N.B.

re-

HAMILTON
Hamilton, Dec. S.—Altho the company 

has not been officially notified, nor the 
men taken definite steps to “collect,” 
the street car conductors and motonnen 
are considering going after another In
crease, it was learned, and they will like
ly be heard from soon after the New 
Year. The present rate is from 47 to 54 
cents^per hour, according to length of

Olive Groves, aged nine, who was burn
ed In a fire at her home, 147 West Main 
street, Friday night, was reported to be 
progressing favorably tonight. Her 
mother. Gertrude Groves, lost her life iu 
the fire.

John Çookson, 486 North John street, 
who is blind, left Stratford alone on Sat
urday, after visiting some friends, and, 
as he failed to return, his wife hae noti
fied the police. It is feared he might be 
lost.

The Harry Bums murder Inquest will 
be held tomorrow night, but, as Burns’ 
assailant has left the city, no new de
velopments are looked for by the police.

Merchants report a successful day on 
Saturday, and if half the people who 
entered the stores made a purchase it 
should have been a record-breaker.

Fourteen-year-old Irene Truecott, of 
West Flamboro, left her home this 
lng. and has not been seen since, 
girl is not quite four feet tall, slender, 
and dark. The local authorities have 
been asked to assist in the search for 
her.

EXTORTION CHARGES 
FOR FAKE OFFICER

.■

(Continued From Page 1).
Adams flashed what appeared to be 
a police badge and produced 
volver and police baton.

"How much 
Adams is said 
caller.

Zyzda replied that he had or*y $9, 
whereupon, he claims. Adams offered 
to forget the case If the money were 
given to him. Zyzda handed over the 
money and made his departure.

Still uncertain as to the real Iden
tity of Adams, he journeyed to West 
Dundas street police station and upon 
inquiring was told that no man bear
ing that name

a re

money have you got?” 
to have asked his

mom-

was attached there. 
Zyzda then went to Claremont street 
.ration, where he told his story and 
P. C. Reid was sent to arrest Adams.

In Adams’ room the police claim 
to have found two batons Identified 
as stolen from West Dundas street 
station, a gold watch, also believed 
to have been stolen from the same 
police station, a ring of about 60 keya, 
a Hydro-electric badge, a diamond 
glass cutter, and last, but not least- 
several bottle* of whiskey.

The police claim that Adams, who 
one of the painters who painted 

and decorated West Dundas 
station about two weeks' 
the two batons while there.

Mrs. Thomas Brigham of Qlanford was 
cither drowned or suffocated to death 
late yesterday when she fell in a ditch 
while out walking. She was 77 years of 
age She apparently lost her balance 
while walking along the edge of the 
ditch to avoid the muddy road, and was 
caught in the sticky mud, face down
wards.

m SirtU.°»L»s, STÏeek!
17. We trust any honest 
person. Write or call 
fer catalogue.
JACOB» B*Oe., Die 
■end Imports, u 
longe St. Arcade, opp. 
Temperance St,

wae
street 

ago, stole
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Was WlddW of Late Supreme 
< Court Judge and Mother 

of Gen. Girpuard.
<*

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—’Madame Girouard, 
widow of th'6 late Justice Girouard 
of ' the Supreme Court of Canada, and 
Brother of Major-General Sir Percy 
Girouàfd, K.C., M.O., of London, Eng., 
died suddenly Saturday at the res- 
ldenoe of, Her ,son-in-i»w; T. J, Basker- 
•falle,; 286 Stewart street, -Taken ill 
with pneumonia and complications a 
month1 ago,: Madame -Girouard showed 
s^gne ot.improvement until _ Tuesday 
last, , when she took a turn for the 
worse. She was born In Oobourg, 
Ontario, the daughter of the late Dr. 
John Beatty.

Madame Girouard is survived by 
three sons and four daughters, Major- 
General Sir Percy Girouard, K.C.M.O., 
of London, Eng.; E. C. Girouard, of 
Montreal; Hector, of Vancouver; Mrs. 
H; J. Skynner, Winnipeg; Mrs, Omer 
Cote, Ottawa; Mrs. Lawrence Rus
sell, Montreal, and Mrs. P. J. Baaker- 
ville, Ottawa; also four sisters, Mrs. 
John Daintry, Cobourg, Ont.; Mrs. C. 
A. E. Harrlss, Ottawa, now in Cali
fornia; Mrs. William MacDougall. Ot
tawa, now in Vancouver; Mrs. C. E. 
Ryerson, of Toronto, and a cousin, 
Mrs. Neebit Kiroh Hotter, pf Ottawa.

MRS. MACSWINEY 
ATTRACTS CROWD

She Leaves Cathedral by Rear
Door to Elude Curious

Thousands.
New York, Dec. 6.—Mrs. Muriel 

MacSwiney, widow of the late lord 
mayor of Cork, attended high mass 
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral this morn
ing, lunched with members of her 
party, and then made a call on 
Eamonn de Valera, "president of the 
Irish republic."

Mrs. MacSwiney 1 was accompanied 
at mass by her sister-in-law, Miss 
Mary MacSwiney, Frank P. Walsh, 
Mrs. Walsh and Harry Boland, secre
tary to de Valera. Every available 

"seat, in the cathedral was occupied, 
and many stood in the aisles in an en
deavor to eee: the woman for. whom 
elaborate plans of reception were laid 
by Sinn Fein sympathizers in this 
country. She eluded the crowd in the 
front of the cathedral, being held back 
by 100 special policemen, by leaving 
by a rear door.

Mrs. MacSwiney and her party will 
leave for Washington Tuesday after
noon. She said they were entirely at 
the disposal of de Valera, and what
ever he asks them to do they will do. 
It le not known how long they will 
be in the U. 8.

OTTAWA CONFERENCE 
ON NATIONAL RESOURCES

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 5.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—A conference between 
a joint delegation from the three 
prairie provinces. Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, and the Do
minion cabinet, to discuss control of 
natural resource*, will 
Ottawa on December 15.

be held In

TO PROTECT MIGRATORY BIRDS.
Dec. ».—(Can Press).—The su

preme court of Prince Edward Island has 
■*v;? judgment upholding the provision» 
o, the Canadian Migratory Bird Act based 
upon a convention between Canada and 
the United States, framed with the pur
pose of protecting birds of flight. The 
constitutionality of the act was challenged 
hut the court found thet the Dominion 
government has the power to pass legis
lation giving effect to treaty obligations. 
The text of the Judgment has been re
ceived by government officials here

T

MADAME GIROUARD 
DIES IN MONTREAL

IMMIGRANT TRAIN 
B IN COLLISION^\

One Person Killed and Thirty 
Injured in Wreck at 

Langhome, Pa.t

>? Hmadetÿhla, Dec. 5—Railroad offi- 
dtals started an investigation today 
intq. i wreck at Langhorne, Pa-, last 
night in which one woman was killed 
/and $0 other persons were injured. 
The" woman killed was identified as 
Mies Frances C&d&rnato, 27. years old, 
ot Chicago. Of the Injured, only 18 
were hurt seriously enough to require 
hospital attention, and physicians said 
tool girt *U were- expected to recover.

- The wreck was" the result of a col- 
M*km bettfeen:-' a west-•bound special 
«rata, carrying immigrants, recently 
released from Ellis Island, to the farm 
lands ot the west, and a shifting en
gine, standing in the Langhome yard. 
The train, made up of six day cars 
and carrying about 360 passengers, 
ehashed Into the engine, piling men, 
women and children in heaps. One of 
the cars was telescoped, and it wae 
from this that most of the seriously 
Injured were token.

Railroad and Langhorne borough 
officials spent-much time today re- 

-■ uniting separated families and when 
thi# is completed the uninjured pas
sengers will he sent to their destina
tion.

Most of the immigrants previously 
had lived in the U.S., but returned to 
their native lands during the world
war.
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SALE
The Dominion Hotel

HAMILTON
Mflll be eold »» going concern. One 
•T xhe beet known hotels In town, 
doing good business. Must be sold 
at once at Bargain.

MR. FINDLAY,
Dominion Hotel, King West,

•— - Hamilton.
■
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LOOKS TO LIFTING 
Of CATTLE EMBARGO

practically Identical with the Brit 
constitution, was the greatest of 
camouflages. The King reigned over 
Canada, but Canada ruled over Can
ada. The governor-general of Can
ada, by written constitution, govern
ed Canada, but In very truth Canada 
governed the governor-general. “One 
Bunker Hill Is enough for Great Bri
tain. We may never tear another," 
said. Justice Riddell. "I am watching 
with the keenest Interest the confer
ence at Geneva, where a representa
tive of Canada is officiating as vice- 
president, and where another Cana
dian holds high advisory office. I do 
not pretend to know all that le going 
on there, but perhaps Canada Is 
evolving. But, for God’s sake, let us 
remember that there can be no separ
ation from the flag of old Britain. Let 
'us rid ouselves of the cant that Can
ada will blossom out as either a re
public or an adjunct of the United 
States.”

Both Dr. Torrance and pr. Irwin 
presided at the festive board* Dr. 
Torrance at the commencement and 
Dr. Irwin at the close, following the 
retirement of Dr. Torrance, who left 
to catch a train for Ottawa.

PRE1D OPENS 
DOOR TO TRUCE

■a DIVORCES SOUGHT
BY TORONTO PERSONS V

TGUELPH
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Notice of four more 

applications for divorce, which will be 
made at the next session of parliament 
la contained In The Canada Gazette! 
John Edward Kelly of Toronto Is asking 
for a divorce from his wife, Elsie Kelly 
also of Toronto. Margaret Swanson 
Neyllle of Toronto will apply for B 
divorce from her husband, Edward 
Neville, also of Toronto. Margaret 
Thome Acton, Toronto, seeks a di
vorce from Clarence 81ms Acton of 
Montreal. Robert Harding of Guelph, 
Is applying for a divorce from Eliza
beth Harding, also of Guelph.

Lloyd George’s Speech Is In
terpreted Hopefully for 

Ireland.

Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture Optimistic Over Great 

Britain’s Action.

CANADIAN BACON LIKED

Dominion Product Is Popular 
Overseas, Hon. Dr. Tol- 

mie Declares.

Winnipeg Donates Large Sum 
to Huge Colonizing 

Project.
iter Fair Mag. 
ùry Unable 
-uncheon.

« ,

New Scientific Discovery Is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout Canada.

BREAKS UPXCOLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Clearly Demon
strated.

been able to supply the large aafl 
rapidly growth demand.

The phenomenal success of the pre
paration can be readily explained by 
the fact that It la a real apedtflo add 
breaks up a cold toy removing the 
cause, while the great majority of the 
present day remedies relieve àj» 
symptoms only. Thousands of 
pie who have used Asprolax 
that it is alptoet magical In R* ef
fect; and are recommending It to. 
their friends.

Asprolax Is a combination treat
ment, and acts as an antipyretic, which 
reduces the fever; an expectorant, 
which loosens the phlegm, relieves 
the congestion and stops the coughs 
a laxative which opens the bowel*, 
and an antiseptic, which fêtards 
germ growth and prevents the spread 
of the infection.

It Is Mellghtful to taka and pro
duces no unpleasant after-effects 
whatever. Even children take tt 
readily and It acts on aH, both old 
and young, with the same gratifying 
results.

If you are suffering from a colfl. / 
go to your nearest drug store and get 
a bottle of Asprolax. Open It op. 
the spot; tike one teaspoonful, to
pes* the dose In one hour and again 
in two hours. If, by the time you 
have taken the third dose you nr» 
not surprised and delighted, take the 
bottle back and your money will b» 
refunded without question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, snob an 
lung trouble and pneumonia. Dirty 
one bottle of Asprolax Is usually suf
ficient to break up the most obstin
ate cold.

1

ILondon, Dec. 1.—The 
England today are filled with opti
mistic articles concerning possibilities 
of' an early truce between the Sinn 
Fein and the

newspapers of Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Winnipeg is en
thusiastic in its endorsement of the 
Western Canada Colonization Asso
ciation. Spurred to extraordinary 
Hon by the remarkable support ac
corded this organization In eastern 
Canada, the business \jnen of the 
prairie capital are subscribing liber
ally to the movement. The project 
was opened here at a luncheon given 
by Premier Norris to the leaders in the 
city’s financial, commercial and In
dustrial life.
,Slr James Alklns, lleut.-governor 

of Manitoba, and Lieut.-Governor 
Brett of-Alberta, both spoke strongly 
in approval of the association, *e did 
also James (H. Ashdown and Mr. 
Isaac Pltblâdo, of Winnipeg, p. a. 
Baker, vice-president of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, and other out
standing men of the three prairie 
provinces.

Mayor (Brown, of (Medicine Hat, 
provincial chairman of the association, 
outlined. the plans of the organiza
tion, and asked Winnipeg for a quart
er of a million dollars as this city’s 
share In t}ie financing of an enter
prise which proposes to place one 
hundred thousand selected farmers on 
twenty million acres of land In the 
next few years.

The realization of this program will 
mean one-half million

(pedal.)—Not ih 
t Its existence hm 
1 » magnificent dt* 
\t the Ontario pm! 
b are housed in the 

They ar» hWe 
Albert on the

rao-
govemment. Reports 

that the Laj>or member of *he house 
of commons, Rt Hon. Arthur Hender
son, who is in Ireland at the head of 
the labor commission investigating 
conditions there, Is acting as an un
official go-between for the government 
and the Sinn Feiners, and rumors that 
the Roman Catholic Church Intends 
taking a hand in the efforts at con
ciliation, have been linked with a 
speech made by Lloyd George at the 
Constitutional Club last evening, 

While Mr. Lloyd George reiterated 
in his address the necessity, of sup
pressing murder and revolution in Ire
land, his speech contained sections 
which the press generally interprets 
much as does The Pali Mall Gazette. 
This paper heads the address, “The 
Premier Lights the Path."

Premier Lloyd George’s main points 
may be summarized thus:

‘‘To make Ireland a free agent, 
in discussing the problems of 
Ireland, you must break the terror: 
Stamp out murder, \puppress revo
lution and restore freedom to Ire
land. Then face our problem. We 
must have double courage. The 
first is courage to suppress and the 
other is even greater courage, that; 
is courage to conciliate."

Seek Favorable Terms.
Dublin. Dec. 4.—Resolutions appeal

ing to the Irish Republican parliament 
to negotiate a truce with a view to 
securing an honorable peace were 
passed by the Galway county council, 
a Republican body, yesterday. .

The resolutions expressed the opin
ion the British government should 
withdraw the ban on meetings of the 
Irish Republican parliament so that 
the latter might appoint delegates. 
They declared the present reign of 
shootings and burnings, reprisals and 
counter-reprisals detrimental to the 
Interests of both Britain and Ireland.

ordered this resolution 
should be sent to Premier Lloyd 
George, together with the resolution 

/passed by the Galway urban council, 
supporting the appeal of Roger N. 
Sweetman, a Sinn Fein members of 
parliament for North Wexford, sug
gesting a truce. It is said the belief 
exists that Mr. Sweetman was not 
acting solely In his own behalf In 
making his proposal.

scDEBT OF CANADA 
SHOWS INCREASEWl|(

t. There are ,11
t0e ^«sea ako. Saturday night’s annual banquet, 

tendered by the federal department of 
es on Show. ,*.« -taff of agriculture to Its members

fi-SSiS E ïîjsr&rs stjs
log contests, dura» » «oiubillty of Canada from all things 

**e Boultrv M «ritlsh; one by Hon. Manning Do- 
provincial minister of agrlcul- I will not be ^naaï ^ ture, expressing optimism that the em- 

I»1 on Monday. 44 bargo of Great Britain against Can-
fvlc luncheon trill adian cattle, of SO years’ standing,
I Drury was expect» was goon to be lifted, and one by Hon.
“ this engM^e0# Dr. F. S. Tolmie, Dominion minister
? taken bT ^Hon of agriculture, pointing to the splen-
inister of agricuB did outlook of agriculture in Canada;
a*er will be Hon. alao addresses by Dr. F. Torrance,
‘ mhnster 0f veterinary director-general of Canada,
of Guelph!*1 ta be? and Professor J. B. Reynolds, presi

dent of Ontario Agriculture College.
Dr. F, S. Toim-ie in his address, 

stated that he could disabuse Can
adians of any fear as to the reception 
of Canadian bacon In Britain. He had 
just received a cable to the effect that 
It was in both great favor and great 
demand. He deprecated the British 
policy of control directed against the 
price of Canadian bacon, a control, he 
said, that was directed against no 
other bacon. To the inspectors gath
ered at the /banquet board in their 
eooree, he said: "If we are going to 
progress in agriculture along proper 
lines, your work of fitly maintaining 
the pure standard of Cahadlan export 
live stock will have to progress apace.” 
He expressed appreciation of the dif
ference between the clean, wéll-set 
men who directed the inspectorship 
today as against the class of years 
ago who continually wore celluloid 

/ colors, and whittled sticks, waiting 
unconscionably long for the next case 
of colic. He believed that the ability 
pf the inspectors today to cope with 
(cattle from the other side of a border 
4000 miles In length, formed in his 
mind one of the great achievements of 
Canadian agricultural effort. Every 
effort was being made, to get the em- 
bargo by Great Britain against Can
adian' cattle lifted. Also, his govern
ment was doing Its best to have the 
Civil service commission deal fairly 
With the class of jnen known as tem
porary employes, and the auguries for 
the future were of the best. Touching 
ppon the question of Canadian cattle, 
It was well to note that of the 8,000,- 
000 cattle killed over the water, not 
p. single case of disease had been reg
istered.

Essential to Agriculture.
Hon, Manning Doherty, in a 

Short but brisk address, stated that 
to his poind nothing was so essen
tial 10 the progress qt agriculture 
in Canada as hearty co-operation be
tween all branches of agriculture both 
federal and provincial, and be would 

. Welcome a Dominion committee to 
1 co-ordinate all the agricultural 
eminent activities of all the provinces, 

1 He was glad to be able to state that 
plane, were now under way to insti
tute a veterinary college at Guelph 
Which would be second to none in the 
(Dominion, "Until a year ago I had 
pude up piy mind that the veterin
arian had pô port of standing," said 
Mr, Doherty, "but J may say it will 
bo the endeavor of our government to 
gjvo hint every opportunity to become 
the piost proficient appraiser of live 
Mock in the Dominion, He need have 

, . no fear for the future,”
Touching upon the vexing question 

! n£ Britain's embargo against Cana
dian patties Mr. Doherty said that he 
bad visited that country only a few 
weeks ago and had discovered that 

the public, the butchers and the 
olesalers were In hearty support 

pf every effort to lift the embargo, 
hilt that the Irish farmer and the 
breeder pf pure-bred stock In Britain 
were strongly opposed to lifting the 
embargo, this opposition based upon q 

« misapprehension of the facta A cam
paign should be waged, therefore, not 
‘wtfh the British government, but 
with those directly opposed to Cana
dian cattle. This was now being done.

- He had found, cattle selling in Kent 
| and Gloucestershire, very common to 

' • inferior stock selling at 26 to 27 cents
PD the hoof. It could well be under
stood why British butchers and whole
salers desired to have the embargo 
against Canadian cattle lifted. ,

No Separation Possible, 
stirring address was delivered by 

pen. Mr. Justice Riddell, who em
phasized the need of opposing every 

' effort on the part of misinformed 
minds tp separate Canada from 

| ilother Britain. In fact, no sépara- 
1 lion would ever be possible. The idea 
| ^as both repugnant and unnatural. It 

was a noteworthy fact that Canada 
! was herself responsible for the sep

aratist movement which finally suc
ceeded in separating the United States 
politically from Great Britain. He had 
in his
1*0 years old, which 
effect a notice of referendum 
»s fo Whether or not (jreat Britain 
should retain Guadaloupe or Canada. 
The 13 states of the colony of New 
England voted to have Great Britain 
retain Canada. Great Britain herself 

! btiieving that Canada was naught but 
an irreclimable wilderness had de
sired tq retain Guadaloupe In prefer
ence. The vote of the 13 states pre
vailed, and Canada became a part of 
0)0 colonial system of Great Britain. 
P°oe the country had been won from 
«rance and till danger of oppression 
from the Canadian Northland had 
peen eliminated the 13 states became 
restless and decided to fight against 
undue taxation. Hence the Revolu
tionary War with the consequent 
formation of what was now known as 
the United States of America,
„The speaker traced the history pf 

anada thru its various vicissitudes 
9 the splendid position it held 
oday of nationhood among the 

great nations of the League 
of Stations, whose representatives 
pet at Gen’eVa this year. The prin
ciple» upon which the history and 
progfese pf Ontario were based were 
)oy«ty to the old flag of Britain, with 
freedom pf self-government! The 
British North America constitution.

Higher Revenues in Novem-
her Offset by Heavy,

Interest Payments.MENTION LEMIEUX 
IN CABINET TALK

Ottawa, Dec. 4. In spite of higher 
revenues, there was again last month 
an increase in the «net national debt 
Heavy payments of Interest

!Remarkable as It may seem, over 
20,000 people in Toronto and vicinity 
are now taking Asprolax, the new 
scientific treatment for colds, which 
le rabidly becoming the sensation of 
the drug trade thruout Canada.

The great superiority of Asprolax 
over the ordinary remedies heretofore 
prescribed has been dearly demon
strated, and people everywhere have 
been quick to recognize it as a pre
paration of remarkable merit.

The Lyman Brothers (Drug Co* Ltd., 
•have juet placed their third order for 
one hundred gross, or 14,000 bottles, 
to supply the drug trade In this im
mediate territory, and it is with dif
ficulty that the manufacturers have

M, _ on war
loans were chiefly responsible for the 
expenditure, total interest

i
J

It Is Thought Gauthier May 
Be Feeling Out Sentiment 

in* Quebec.

. .. , ... .. . payments
last month amounting to near’y $36 - 
000,000. as compared with less fh»’é 
$23,000,000 In November, 1919.

Both for the month and for the 
eight months ending November 80 
ordinary revenue Shows a heavy in
crease over last year's. In November, 
1920, ordinary revenue totaled $89,617,- 
818; in November, 1919, $31,618,701. 
During the eight months ending No
vember 30, ordinary revenue totaled* 
1920, $296.094,281; 1919, $218,027.496. *

The greatest Individual Increase was 
in inland revenue—inclusive Of the 
new luxury and sale» taxes, etc., which 
last month was nearly ten million dol
lars, rather more than the Inland reve
nue for the Whole eight months of last 
year. Inland revenûe during the eight 
months of this year hèe yielded $48 - 
967.86$; in the corresponding eight 
months of last year, It yielded $9,967,-

VJ

-VO INJURED 
DRUMHELLER

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The presence of 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux ehas again 
given force to reports that the brims 
minister has succeeded in making a 
breach in the ranks of Quebec Laurier- 
Llberalism, and that the next few 
weeks will find the French-Canadiun 
province with representation In the 
ministry. Thus far, however, there Is 
nothing very solid upon which to base 
such a belief. True, Mr. L. J. Gauthier 
had been in the capital, has seen the 
Prime minister, and has admitted that 
his interview had to do with the politi
cal situation in Quebec, but apart 
from this, circumstantial evidence of 
something unusual behind the scenes, 
there is nothing to indicate that Mr. 
Gauthier, is entering the cabinet or 
even arranging for the entry of some
body else.

The best opinion here, and the most 
likely to be true, is that Mr., Gauthier, 
having indicated his own willingness 
to enter the ministry, has been aske 
to give some evidence as to what ex
tent his attitude represents the mind 
of Ms province, and as to whether he 
can bring with him Into the cabinet 
one or two other men of strength and 
influence among Freneh-Canadians 
and that Mr. Gauthier has set out 
to see what he can achieve.

There are some here who, 
bering Mr. Gauthier’s past,

more men, 
women and children on the land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, end Alberta; 
another half-million to the villages, 
towns and cities of the west, and from 
one to two miliona of new pouftation 
in eastern Canada. Such a develop
ment will bring relief to every tax
payer In the Dominion, and a 
new level of prosperity for the 
whole country, from coast to coast 

The objective of a quarter of a mil
lion set for Winnipeg is already 
sured. The most important business 
men in the city have already sub
scribed well over one hpndred thousand, 
while such local organizations as the 
grain exchange, the wholesale mer
chants, the retail merchants and lum
ber men have undertaken to secure 
one hundred and fifty thousand.

.—John Hans of 
-as killed, and W. 
engineer, and" Al- 
n'heller,
wreck, whfch 
1er Friday night; 
Calgary-Saskatoon- 
—a switch engine 
er" train was pUU- 
,ion. ’
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MOTOR TRUCK DRIVER
KILLED AT CROSSING

*“BEG PARDON” WAR
ORDERED AT Flue

Rome, Deo. 4.—Orders have been 
t» <3*ner*î Caviglla, commander 

of Italian regular forces which have 
established a cordon around Finale, 
to avoid all complications or painful 
incidents. Premier GloUttl declared last 
night.

Triest, Dec. 4.—Fishermen's boats cm 
the Gulf of Quarnero were today s the 
only signs of life In that body of water 
about which war is theoretically being 
carried on. Last night was silent and 
this morning's dawn saw ns ctHtoÉe 
from the Inaction that has reigned 
there for several months. Only the 
mackerel fisherman could be seen,, :

APPOINTED O. T. It DOCTORS.
Brodkvüle, Ont, Dec. Or. T. V. 

Robertson has been appelated dletrtefc 
medical officer of the Grand Trufik 
Railway here and Dr. F. Q. Wall- 
bridge district medical officer at 
Belleville. Both vacancies were caus
ed by death. - i

i :

Galt, Ont, Deo. 4.—Cart Key, 8$, 
married, leaving widow and one child, 
wa* Instantly killed this morning on a 
level crossing two miles east of Galt 
on the Clyde road, when the motor 
truck he was driving was struck by the
westbound C.P.R. pasenger train due 
here at P.60,

Key was In the employ of the Dixon 
Bakery for the past two years, com
ing here from Paris, where hie father 
resides. An Inquest will be held.

MELITA AT 8T. JOH Ni
St John, N. B., Dec. 4.—The C. P. 

O. 6. liner Mellta, the first passenger 
steamer coming to St. John this 
son. arrived here «He afternoon from 
Liverpool and Havre. She had 419 
cabin and 1,867 steerage passengers, 
h 000 tons of gendtal cargo and some 
M00 packages of parcel poet and 
mall.

as-127.vi V- ft
Business profits tag for the . 

period Shows an Increase of about 
sixty thousand dollars over last year 
Income tax for the eight months of* 
this year was $9.142,990, a very satis
factory increase over the $2,348,967 
collected In the corresponding period 
of 1919

1DE GUERRE 
MD BICKFORD;

—(By Canadian 
"intent has been 
t the French gov- 
led the Croix

It was

OIL WAR IN FRANCE
SOON TO COMMENCE

Ordinary expenditure during the 
two eight-months -periods was:

.....$288,848.909 
202,636,128

-tog Canadian offl-‘ 
arold Child Bick- 
)r-General Harold!

D.S.O.; Lieut.7
»n Hume Powell, I-

1920
1919

Capital expenditure: Paris, Dec. 4.—The Standard Oil 
Company will start Its war with Royal 
Dutch on January 1, when the law 
which was signed today abolishing 
the government petrol monopoly be
comes effective.

The new law notifies the contract 
whereby the Royal Dutch Company 
has been the sole purveyor of oil to 
France since the armistice.

1920 .. $27,012.947
. v. 261,119,990 j*

The heavy decrease in capital ex
penditure was, of course, due to 
duced war expenditure.

Net debt increased during Novem
ber by $26,021,297. The net debt now 
stands at $2,299,909,108, no credit be
ing taken tor non-active assets.

1919

to One Day
4XATIVE BROMO
•o£e"Sfc •**

S6&-re-

TRADE WITH RUSSIA 
NOT YET ALLOWED

Aremem--- «
express

wonder that he should be selected as 
the. agency to bring about reconcili
ation with Quebec, but as against 
this, it is pointed out that a somebody 
had to be found to break the Ice, and

SS * "H Entente Premier. Decide to
What the outcome will be nobody 

here la prepared t* predict. The next 
ten days ought to tell.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—Le Devoir states 
that Le Matin, an Independent morn
ing French language paper published 
here, is about to pass into the hands 
of a group of men who favor protec
tion and who are sympathetic to Pre
mier Melghen, Le Devoir says the 
group is not a stranger to the pro
jected entry of L. G. Gauthier, federal 
member for St. Hyacinthe, into the 
Melghen cabinet. In an Interview 
with Mr. Gauthier today, Le Devoir 
quotes him as saying that it he enters 
the federal cabinet, it will be in the 
interests of Quebec and he will remain 
a Liberal.

MAN GIRL 
CORNWALL;

Dec. 5.—The police 
-r Mrs. John Hall, 
tie Oak,- aged 18,
1 of Cornwall, who 
es and are.thought"

t
!

Discuss Reparations 
Shortly. THE1 London, Dec. 4.—The conférence of 

Mr. Lloyd Georgs, Premier Leygues 
of France, and Count Sforsa, the Ital
ian foreign minister, ended today. At 
this morning’s session It was decided 
to call another financial conference at 
Brussels to discuss German reparations 
on December 18, the conference real
izing that quick action Is necessary.

Trade. with Russia was discussed 
without change in the viewpoints of 
the three countries. The Italians ex
pressed the view that Russia would 
elgn a. trade agreement with Great 
Britain, ami it was gathered that Italy 
would be ’willing to conclude an agree
ment with Russia on the same lines as 
the British agreement

i
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DEVELOP COAL AREAS 
IN ANCIENT COLONY

good

IS STILL ON t
0ARCHBISHOPS PERIL 

IN BOMB OUTRAGES
Basis Is Information Given by 

Canadian Government’s 
Expert.

While the workers will not be outExplosions in Many Parts of 
Spain—Damage in 

- Cities.
still the headquarter»canvassing,St, John's, Dec, 4.—Active steps to 

develop one of the bituminous coal 
areas, which for more than 60 years 
have been known to exist in this do
minion, are being taken by the New
foundland government. Preliminary 
work has been started on the deposit 
on the south branch of the Codroy 
River, on the west coast of the 
island, as a result of data provided by 
an official of the Canadian geological 
survey, who recently examined the 
property,

A corduroy road is being (built from 
the first mine opening to the nearest 
station on the railway, three miles dis
tant.
government has imported four motor 
trucks capable of carrying five tons 
each.

The government also Is directing 
examinations of coal deposits at St. 
George's, farther north on the . west 
coast, and at 
Lake, with a 
It appears warranted.

All the bituminous coal now used 
In Newfoundland comes from Cape 
Breton, This is used for the opera
tion of railroads, factories, mills and 
steamers.

will be open till Wednesday night.
‘■a Madrid, Dec. ' 4.—(Bomb explosions 

are reported in many sections of 
considerable damage being done to 
various -cities last evening. At mid
night an infernal machine exploded on 
the window sill of the palace occupied 
by the Archbishop of Seville. It -blew 
a large hole in the wall, but in
jured no one.

Bombs were thrown at the house of 
a landowner In - the village of Pines- 
puente, near Granada, and the build
ing was severely damaged.

Two flour mills in this city were 
shattered by explosions last evening, 
the outrage being attributed to strik
ing bakers. . -

Reports from Verona" state a general 
strike has begun there.

The reason for this is plain. It has been impossible for the 
to call on

y. Spain

canvassers -r
everybody, but everyone should have an opportunity of - 

subscribing to this great Federation cause—to the support of 49 
philanthropic, charitable and civic agencies of the city.

it t

'nTo transport the coal, the Your help is needed. Something like $100,000 still remains to be col
lected if these institutions are to carry on their work and to extend it 
the coming yea$. If no person has spoken to you about subscribing 
your share, you re being personally solicited now; this is your chance 
to be generous voluntarily. Sign the little slip below and hand it 
into Headquarters or mail* it in, but do not let the campaign books 
close without your name being in the list of contributors.

>
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COLLEGE SEEKS BIG
DAMAGES FROM TOWN

point east of Grand 
w to development if&w

«
ft Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 4.—The town of 

Cobalt, which recently won a legal 
fight with the Timiskamtog Telephone 
Company, after the case had been 
fought over a number of years, and 
was carried to the privy council, is 
now named as one of the defendants 
in an action for damages brought by 
St. -Joseph's College, North Cobalt.

The latter is seklng for $150,000 
in connection with damages alleged to 
have been done to its property, due to 
the pollution of Mill Creek.

A number of the mining companies 
from whose properties mill tailings 
run into this stream, and the town 
which empties the sewage into the 
same water, are named as defendants 
in the action.

possession a document, 
was in

ii
1
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FORCING DOWN PRICES 
OF SUGAR PRODUCTS

Chicago, Dec, 4.—The high cost of 
living committee of the city council 
today turned Its attention to candy 
prices, disclosing evidence that sugar 
retailing at nine and ten cents a 
pound, is being sold at from 66 cents 
to $1.60 a pound when made Into 
candy.

"One store charges 81.26 for a box 
of the same goods sold at the other 
store for $1.60, while still another sells 
one brand for 66 cents that retails 
at 86 cents at the fourth place," said 
Secretary Boole.

Candy makers are paid $66 a week 
said one manufacturer in explanation 
when on the examining stand.

“As you give so you shall receive” 

Federation for Community Service
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS: King A Church Sts. 

Phone Adel. 4888.
cheque payable to Sir Edmund Walker, 

Honorary Treasurer.

r~~ "1The Federation for Community Service, 
229 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. I

II am able to give something to the Federation for 
Community Service and gladly enclose my subscrip- ' 
tion. 1MOOSE JAW PAPERS

FORCED TO UNITE
Make y<

I
Name. .

IMoose Jaw, Sask., Dec, 4.—The an
nouncement of the amalgamation of The 
Moose Jaw Evening .Times and The 
Moose Jaw Daily News, brought about 
by the purchase of the latter by The 
Evening Times, will appear in tonight’s 
issue of both papers. Today’s issue will 
be the last of The Dally News. The 
ever-increasing cost of production Is the 
reason for the amalgamation. The Times 
takes over the subscription list and good 
will of The Daily News, and will con
tinue to pubUsh an evening paper with 
an early mall edition.

I: Subscription Booth also open at R. S. 
Williams Sons & Company, Limited, 

145 Yonge Street

Address...... IMARTIN HARVEY COMING.
4.—Announcement is 

msude by Trans-Canada Theatres, Limit
ed, that Martin Harvey, the well-known 
actor and hie London company, will ar
rive at St John, N.B., on Dec. 29 or 
30, and will make his first appearance 
In Canada since bis visit several years 
ago, in Montreal on Jan. 3.

He will then tour Canada

• • 4 s #re • • fi«9a'tM e ’sss^^ e ♦. >»-S98
Montreal, Dec.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

BENEFITS TO EGYPT 
OF BRITISH RULE

1

PÔWSOCIAL EVENTS
GItem» Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor.

Mrs. Arthur Rutledge and ^three children . Campbell, assisted by Miss E. McGregor, 
of 103 Farnham avenue, left for California Tea was afterward served at small flower - 
yesterday to spend the winter with Mrs. decked tables. The guests of honor were
Rutledge’s father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. T. Trotter, of Wallingford Hall, Mrs. 
A. T. Blackwell. MoLay and Mrs. Farmer.

The Rusholme Lawn Teftnis Club have The following were among the guests
sent out Invitations to a reception and registered at- the Clifton, Niagara Falls: 
dance tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davidson (nee Vance),

The Toronto Skating Club held the sec- Mr. and Mrs. Kerbaugh, of New York 
ond of this season’s meetings Saturday City- Mr. and Mrs. Rickard • and Mrs. 
afternoon at the Arena Gardena. Mrs. Dickinson, of New 'Zealand; Mr. Bert St. 
Garrow was the tea hostess, ^nd the as- John, Montreal; Major and Mrs. Heather, 
■latants were Miss Blair Burrowes and Mien of Ireland. \ v
E„ Wadsworth. Over six hundred guests were present

Mrs. Bartlett of Charlottetown, P. E. I., at the December club , dance of the Kewpy 
Is the guest of Mrs. H. A. Richardson, Club Friday evening at the big Pavlowa 
Walmer road. • Hall. This Is the largest attendance yet

Mrs. P. Landry has arrived from Mont- for any of the Kewpy dances. The fea- 
real, and Is the guest of her parents, Mr. ture of the evening was the introduction 
and Mrs. *A. E. Dyment. of Mr. Ben Hokea’S. Hawaiian orchestra

Mrs. Charlfes D. Warren and her daugh- for waltz music, which was thoroly enjoyed 
ter, Mrs. Melville Gooderham, were the by all. In addition T&dward’s novelty or- 
hostesses of a delightful tea dance this chestra was used for. the other dance mu- 
afternoon, given In honor of the debut sic. a balloon specialty dance was also 
of Miss Frances Gooderham. The large introduced and created much amusement, 
galleries were thronged with young people, Three large Kewpy dolls, daintily dressed, 
who spent the afternoon dancing to the were presented to the lucky ladles during 
best of orchestras. Tea was served from this number. The spacious hall, with the 
a chrysanthemum-decked table In the new large number of guests present, presented a 
tjea roojji. * gala ’appearance, being specially decorated

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holmes were given with large palms.’flags and gay streamers, 
a surprise party on the occasion of their xhe orchestra alcove, designed for the 
twenty-hfth , anniversary. Mr.. C. H. Beans Hawaiian orchestra, was especially beau- 
was master of ceremonies. A handsome tifnl with -its setting of -?palms, Japanese 
silver basket decked with flowers was pre- interns and floor lamps. Among the pat- 
sented by Mrs. Bert Walterhouse. The ronessei p.rpàent were Mrs. L. Walker, Mrs. 
guests included: Mr» and Mrs. Ja*s. Ander- ^ A. Folger, Mrs. A. J- Hutcheson and 
son, Mrs. Beans, Mr. and Mrs. Batten, Mr. ^rs. A. M. Duftri. Members of the com- 
and Mrs. Callan, Mr. and Mrs. Fair, Mr. mittee in charge lot the evening were 
and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Glover* Mr. Edith • Howden Hazel Thurgarland,
and Mrs. HoWarth, Mr. an-» Mrs-.c- “L"01' Marion Klager, Mildred Klee, Ethelyn Haji-
lirfe, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jolliffe, Mr. and Mrs. lori| jean . Donnely, Dorothy Mllery. Lillian 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. and Miss Milne, Misses Demers, Meha Howard, Marie Blhck, Isobel 
Leap Je, Mr. and Mrs. D. Morrison, Mrs. Menaryx«nd Lucy/-Tàytof, Messrs. H. L. 
and Miss McConkey, Mr. and Mrs. ^qund», Lawtord, Jâs. Magee, A» J. Hutcheson, G. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. White, Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Stuart Armstrong, Horace 
Rook, Mr. and Mrs. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. gwiUer and q. w. Brown.
XVfttson and Mr. -Bert Walterhouse. Mrs. Geo Gibbard has returned to her

On Friday night Mr. Jas. E. Blea, home In Napanee, Ont., after spending a
slcal director of the Royal Alexander The- few. d&yg with friends in . the city.

his annual venison dinner to tne Mayor Robinson, Reeve Graham and Town
Clerk. W. A. Grange ot Nàpanee, Ont., are 
visiting for a few days in the city.

Capt. Douglas Ham has returned to his 
home in N’apanee, OnL, after a short 
visit here in the city.1

Miss Mary Shorey, Napanee. Ont., , is 
visiting with friends in the city for a few 
weeks.

Mrs. W. A. Daly, Napanee, Ont., is visit
ing her sister here in the city.

Dr. Ami Points to Former 
Desert Now Blossoming 

Like Rose.

>Vifl Save 
Street 
Says R

The (potentialities of the near East
ern nations as factors in future world 
history were sketched in the lecture on 
"Egypt and the Near East,” given on 
on Saturday1 evening1 in the Physics 
Building of Toronto University by Dr. 
H. H. Ami, a member of the Geologi- 
,oal Survey of Ottawa, and for the past 
four years an attache to the British 
Embassy at Washington. Dr. Ami ex
pressed himself as particularly im
pressed with the possibilities for de
velopment which a nationalized Pales
tine offered and stated that he believed 
the United States to have made a mis
take in refusing the mandate of that 
territory,

The speaker, whose address took the 
form of a tnaVelogue, illustrated with 
lantern slides, started first with Egypt 
and dwell at length upon the benefits 
which that land had received from 
British rule. Finances had been sta
bilized, he stated, and great works of 
irrigation had been undertaken with 
the result that former desert land had 
been made to blossom like a rose. The 
great Assouan dam and the Cape to 
Cairo railway were mentioned as pro
jects which had Increased tmmeasuh- 
ably the agricultural and commercial 
wealth of the country.

Persia, Dr.' Ami continued, was a 
country potentially as great as Egypt. 
The people were of the highest stamp, 
honorable in their dealings, broad in 
their culture, and cherishing the mem- 
cries of. former national greatness. 
They had. furthermore, the speaker 
emphasized, national ambition and 
were anxious to undertake their share 
in the solution of the problems facing 
the Asia Minor peoples.

In dealing with Palestine, the speak - 
er stressed the peculiarity o‘f the 
Arab-Jewish alliance that is working 
for its rehabilitation ah a nation. The 
Arabs, he declared, were co-operating 
with the Jews in their project and 
were anxious to secure representa
tion in the government.

Tribute to Allenby1. " ,
Dr, Ami paid high tribute to the 

work which General Allehby and the 
British forces had accomplished in the 
Holy Land. They had cleaned up Jeru- 
stlem, one of the dirtiest of cities, 
he said, and had laid the foundations 
of permanent municipal sanitation. 
They had further improved the water 
supply tor the city, which had been a 
pressing problem from biblical times.

"I think," remarked Dr. Ami, "that 
in view of the associations which sur
round the Holy City, it would have 
been a more appropriate meeting 
place for the League of Nations."

The speaker concluded his survey of 
Eastern countries by touching upon 
the Balkan situation. The problem to 
be solved here, he emphasized, was 
closely associated with the topogra
phical features of the country. The 
people were divided by the forces of 
nature into small sections and so far 
had been prevented by this contour of 
their country from attaining a senti
ment of national unity that would do
minate the influence of the geographi
cal lines, 
would, however. Dr, Ami hoped, arrive 
at a solution of the problems of these 
small, nations that would arouse them 
to consciousness of a national unity 
and impel them tb progress upon a 
realization ot common ideals and in
terests.
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FURS

For Christmas of $2,750,0

Every Article Guaranteed
Special inducements offered all this week to purchase high- ■ i 
class furs much under their value. The price is regulated on 
the low price of skins.
Hudson Coney Coats

$195.00
(.French dyed Australian sable 
collar and cuffa, with belt; fine 
poplin and pussy willow lining:
3R inches long.
value at ...............

Plain Hudson Seal Coats—
Extra special, at ........ .. 295.00

Hudson Seal Coat, -sable 
trimmed. Bargain price. 345,00

SableBlack 
Stoles, large ani
mal shape..27.50

ALASKA SABLE 
Scarfs and Capes, 

35.00 to 135.00.
!

Muff, same 
quality, round, 
velvet lined. 27.50Wonderful 

... 195.00
Natural Wolf 

. . 18.50
same 

quality ..... 18.50

Stoles

musicians at hia home, Harris avenue. 
After speeches and toasts were given, they 
adjourned to the billiard room, where the 
braes and ‘string sect ion 3 of the orchestra 
engaged in 'a billiard match, the bras8 
winning. A compliment must be paid to 
Mrs. Blea for the beautiful way the dinner 
table was set, assisted by Miss Marguerite 
Blea. Mr. Blea, in hie speech, promised to 
shoot ànother deer next year,

Mrs. F. H. Littlefield and1 Miss Edith, 
Littlefield received Saturday afternoon at 
their home 205 Westminster avenue, for 
the last time before the marriage of the 
latter on Thursday next fMi « 
chrysanthemums decorated the prettily ar 
ranged tea table. The assistants were Mrs. 
Endean of Richmond Hill. 
of Springfield, Ill., Mrs. H, Burke, Miss 
Hilda Burns, Miss Jean Purdon, Mise Bar
bara Becker, Miss Ruth Pother Mrs. O. 
F Pearey, Miss M. Endean, Mis» Laurence, 
Mrs. F. 0. Littlefield, Miss E. Endean and 
Mier Dorothy Laurence, h

Invitation* are out for a dance to oe 
given by the Long Branch C1ÛT. tomorrow. 
The patronesses will be Mn. J. M. Vane 
Mrs Walter Moore, Mre. Wm. M. Moore, 
Mm! A. L. Applegath Mr, J. A Connor 
Mrs. H. 6. Lindsay, Mrs. W. S. t arra.ll 
and Mrs. T. A, Mitctie.il 

. A quiet but very pretty Jedding was 
solemnized at the home o« Mrs M. Grit 
fin Whlteval'e, when her de-ughtep Maoel am hrfd* of--Mr. Regina)» Walker 
of H-agerman, Rev. W- H, Howard oiflcl^t-
iTrS-th™6 J?**J^es "‘Grmir's^ «
gowned in Ivory satin and georgette, with
nearle and carried white carnations She 
was attended by htr sister, Mias Hilda 
Griflln, wearing white satin and carrying 
white çarnetioni. the groom was assisted 
bv Sir. Reginald Dixon. Among those 
present were ML and Mrs. G. Walker of 
Hagerman's Corners; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Emerson and son, of Lemonville, and Miss 
Nellie Davies, 'Of Toronto. After the lun
cheon the happy couple left'for a shogt 
trip and on their return will reside at 
Hagerman's Corners.

The wedding was 
Chad's Church, by the RevwA. J. Reid, 
when Edith, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Devon, <5f Devonshire. England, became the 
wife of Mr. "Walter H,’ Spences, late of the 
I5th Battalion, .<8*h,Highlanders, youngest 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spencer, of 
Eazlscourt, Miss C. Spencèr was bridesmaid 
and Mr. ’B. Mugfofd was .best man,. •

Mrs. Stephenaskgd a few 
paper women tq tea Saturday aftern 
her home, 229 Albërtus avehue, to meet 
Miss Mona Cleavgr, a bride of next week. 
Mrs. G. Blackwood, was in charge of the 

table centred with pink chrysanthe- 
The guests included Misa J. Gordon 

RatcUfte, Miss G. White Mies Isabel Arm
strong, Miss Delamere, Miss K. Miles, Miss 
Dibble of Ottawa, Miss Merrill and Mrs. 
Gurnett.

The Oegoode Hall Chapter of the Delta 
Phi Fraternity will give a dance on Fri
day eyening, Dec. IT.

Miss Harriet Ford's pictures were on 
view Saturday at the usual meeting of 
the Heliconian Club, when Miss Marlon 
Long was the hostess. Mrs. R. G. Black 
and Miss Vida Coatsworth were in cha.ge 
of the flower-decked tea table.

Wanted—Broken toys. At the Great War 
Vétérans’ Clhb, 41 Isabella street, where 
they will be mended, painted and mau= ,'u 
look like new by. an. energetic . group of sol
diers and soldiers’ wives. The re-furnlshed 

will be distributed amonè fhilUren Who

Muff,

Hudson Seal Coats, newest 
sport style, trimmed with opos
sum, squirrel, Alaska sable or 
beaver? large ca.pe collar and 
cuffs HUDSON SEAL 

TIES A SCARFS, 
25.00 to 185.00.

450.00 to $650.00 even
Marmot Coats

$149.00
Opossum or seal trimmed, beau
tifully finished, richly lined. 
Greatly reduced ............... 149.00

Muskrat Coats

ores.
"What shouiq 

Sir Adam shoq 
up every exist ï 
the province, pr 

a decent m| 
pie who 'have 
them can get o 
ttie government 
ties own all t. 
in the provinc 
thing for the

The value pr 
was $146,639,381 
that $38,000,000 
the right price!

One importai; 
was that the 

Co. had

SOCIALIST FAILURE 
TO RULE GERMANY il$195.00 MOLESKIN 

SCARFS, 
50.00 to 195.00.

FANCY SQUIR
REL MUFFS, 
46.00 to 85.00.

Trimmed with seal 
cuffs and full belt; 
Sale price .....................

collars,
Christmas
... 195.00Speaker Fears Condition of 

Country Will Force It 
Again to War.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.!
140 Yonge Street, TORONTO

The present situation in Germany, in
dustrial and social, was reviewed by Prof.
R: H. Kemp, a member of the economics 
staff of Toronto University,-who was the 
speaker at the 'meeting yesterday after
noon in Foresters' Hall of the Open 
Forum. Prof. Kemp stressed the failure 
of the Socialist government to evolve the 
panacea for social, grievances which their 
doctrines profess. He also stated that 
oniy ten per Cent, of the German people 
were followers of the Third Moscow In
ternational, altho the Independent and 
Majority Socialists were strongly in con
trol of the reichstag.

Mr. Kemp, in opening his speech, stated 
that the kaiser had little chance to re
gain his throne in Germany, since the 
major portion of the people now abhored 
militarism. They would, he stated, have 
nothing to do with their former ruler, 
and charged him with deserting his coun
try when it was in trouble.

The imperial spirit however, continued 
tl.e speaker, was very strong, and, while 
a much better sentiment existed towards 
her old enemies, the poverty and short
age of food which' the country was now 
experiencing' would Very Hkelv drive the 
people to war again; The feeling of the 
people was that something must be done, 
if only to shpw the notions of the world 
that the peace treaty could rot he ad
hered to while their export market was 
held in check.

Speaking of food conditions, Mr. Kemp 
stated that the milk and food problem 
in Germany was acute. Only children 
under six and invalids received milk, 
while the ration of meat was ons-haif 
pound for each person per week, the peo
ple existing for the other six days on 
peas, potatoes and black bread. The or
dinary breakfast for a middle-class fam
ily usually consisted of four slices of 
black bread, some honey made from coal 
tar, and coffee made from burnt rye. For 
dinner the usual menu was potatoes and 
peas and a slice of bread.

Surface Prosperity.
Discussing the labor question, Mr.

Kemp remarked that the workingman as
a rule earned 1060 marks per month, A review of the worthy features of 
which is equal to $15 at the present rate Canadian home and national life and 
of exchange. .Since the cost of food and a caution against the toleration of a 
other essentials; of life were so expensive. class mimical td their maintenance.
the speaker pointed out, very little could__,.r.i.i„,be obtained with the money. contsituted the eighth annual Ci.p st-

Berlln and oth?r large cities. Mr. Kemp 1 mas Mal1 Message," preached by Rev. 
continued, seemed very flourishing when : w- G. Miliar at the. naval festival ser- 
vlewed from the outside. The streets vice held last evening in Bond Street 
had large numbers of motors running ! Congregational Church. Local men 
about, but on investigation these proved j prominently identified, with naval work
to either belong to taxi companies or the I  uvarious allied missions quartered in the j atttnded the service, and the chucrh 
capital. 1 auditoiium was suitably decorated with

Commenting upon the industrial cen- j ensigns of the British marine service. 
ire.V, Mr. Kemp stated that there was i In opening his sermon, the Rev. W.

I little coal for home consumption, since, G. Millar caleld attention 
LnÜat tn?,„î,e.,-îT1S ltle Çfac<> treatv. » ! dangerous elements at work in this 

furthermore,^was and Pointed to the fact that not
taken up by the railways and factories far away from that very church, Bol- 
The loss of the iron ore mines in Lor- sheviste, who also called themselves 
raine also contributed to the rigor of tne Canadians, were carrying 
present situation, and had thrown thou- propaganda. He called upon the mayor
f'ildSn,0Lrel?Ut, of employment thru of the city to drag these men from 
lack of raw materials in the factories. rVv-|_ n v»* • i .Militarists Dangerous. their lairs into the light in order that

regarding the military thls undercurrent of disloyalty might 1 
group in Germany, Mr. Kemp stated that 1,6 exposed and that» Canada might be j 
they had still a big following, and that purged of the people who would not j 
the government was not popular on ae- sustain the empire’s glorious traditions i
wag1 try in g1 d e^perat e !y f^he redore ! °to ga£ ^ ° ""S"'
podsejteion of the rifles of the millions of "a^’ l)Ie8-cher advised the congre- 
soldiers who haxl left the army during É3at-lon to send for their relatives and 
the retreat, and it was offering a large friends. There was room in Ontario, 
reward for the return of any kind of j he said, for at least another five or six 
arms to the armories. j millions more people. He emphasized

Answering further questions as to what the noint that Canadian hr,™* lif*^he Socialist government had done since 1$! , 1 tnati>anaaian home life
its election to power, the speaker stated ,\le ver^ essence of what real home 
that it had done1 nothing towards the life ou8:nt to be, since so many of 
socialising' of any of the various means of homes still had its own family altaj^ 
wealth and production. All industrial which, after all, was the bulwark ot 
concerns were runnhig just as they did our national life
under the old regime. Dr MiUar referred to the, ap!endid

j results of the Canadian system cf edu- !
| cation, and he stressed the spirit of ; 
goodwill between master and men in 
the city’s industrial life. All of these I 
blessings, he argued, came from a I 
wider knowledge of the Christian life. 

News for Unemployed.
Referring to the great natural wealth 

of the Dominion, Dr. Millar called at
tention to the vast forest

Have vour hm,=o I ^nd thc extra°rdinary mineral products 
wired for electric light-ail wires con- ' fr,°m the °!d C°yn"
cealed without breaking the plaster 1 LL°°6 d obtain good wages. . 
or marking the decorations. The Fix- ' ,>J jLe*è Ce of ‘hfc8e opportunities. 

*ure Showrooms are located on south l'’6 speaker Pointed out, must surely
tn ; be good news to men who are now out 

! of employment in England.
Rev. Alfred Hall, senior naval chap- 

; lain for Canada, briefly outlined the 
history of the mail message movement 
and stated that Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa had already sent 
their messages to the homeland. The 
text, “Good news from a far country," 
would, he said, resound thruout the 
length and breadth ot the British 
Isles, carrying with it the spirit of 
love and loyalty.

Power 
use the streets 
or city without 
cipalities, and
inated.

MANY TURNED AWAY
AT THEATRE SERVICE

ter place of worship having nbw been 
found quite inadequate to hold . tW 
vast congregation that, assembles to

from Mear thi* Popular preacher:
Mr. Cameron took for h1s text- 

night "Christ, Hln Person, Sacrifice and 
where the Rev. W.^A. Cameron con- Achievements," While some splendid' 
ducted the service usually held in .singing was rendered by the choir 
Bloor Street Baptist Church, the lat- and a quartet.
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Smash in 
Pure Food Prices

SEND FOR KINSFOLK, 
ADVISES PREACHER

e

1Naval Speaker Emphasizes 
Opportunities of Canada 
for British Unemployed. The management of McConkey’s Restaurants and 

Lunch Rooms desire to inform their large clientele and 
the public ih general—that in conformity with the 
reduction in prices of other commodities, an entirely 
new schedule of prices will go into effect immediately 
in both Restaurants and Lunch. Rooms.

would otherwise be toyless at - Christmas 
time *' So1 successful was -the -, experiment 
when it was -tried laut year that u 
decided -to repeat U. Mrs. Campbell la 

of the comThltteê iti charge.convener .
A quiet Home wedding took place at 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
avenue, when their 

Louise, Was mar- 
The

the i-esidenefe of 
Franco, Langford 
voungest sister, Beatrice 
rid to Mr. William John Thompson, 
bride was attended by Miss Lillian Thomp
son, and was attired in her traveling suit 
of blue serge and carried baby mums and 
daisies; she wore a pearl sunburst, the 
gift of the groom. The flower girl, Miss 
Helen Beecra/t, was in pink silk and car
ried pink carnations. The Wed-ding March 
was played by ‘Miss Betty Ambiev a*ta 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. Ben
jamin Goodfield.
by his cousin. Mr._ Roy Thompson, 
lowing a buffet luncheon, Mr. and 
Thompson left for their new home 
Bathurst street.

Messrs.

New Schedule of Prices—
Tea* per cup, 5 cents. 
Coffee, per cup, 5 cents. 
Egg Sandwich, 10 cents.

*/

à

to the
The groom was attended

Mrs.
302

Two Poached Eggs and Toast, 25 cents.
Two Fried Eggs and Toast, 25 cents.
Two Boiled Eggs and Toast, 25 cents.
Fried Bacon with Egg and Toast, 30 cents.
Fried Ham with Egg and Toast, 30 cents.
Roast Lamb, Mashed Potatoes, Bread and 

Butter, 40 cents.
Roast Leg of Pork, Mashed Potatoes, Bread 

and Butter, 40 cents.
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Mashed Potatoes, 

Bread and Butter, 40 cents.

• he management desire to point out that these reduc
tions in prices will in no way deteriorate the excellent 
qualities of foods for which these Restaurants and 
Lunch Rooms are so well known. The name McConkey 
has always, stood for the Purest of Foods, Cleanliness 
and Courteous Service to its patrons. Particular atten
tion is directed to the Ladies’ Lunch Rooms up stairs, 
which are the most modern equipped in the City. 
These prices go into effect immediately.

on theirJ- Russell and J. Vernon were 
the winners ot the duet competition prize 

,eleyen,Gi Toronto Eisteddfod comp!!
School ,eBoV,ah JKLI in Central Tech™?a, 
ocqooj. Both elngers are pupils of Mr
Mf?»irlay M.cK.enzle» Heintzman building and
he xrjhv-erms 01 "wâtc»man, Whât of 

I”® -Nlg'u w«» very creditable, both for
the „ 1,4 executlon- Mr; Grant Jones 
the accompanist.

The Canadian Red Crose, Ontario Hivi5ri“ile*eltortfhlt m aSv sJ*lpped th<- knowing 
ren£,? he Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives: One steam sterilizer
saps’, 2°;o Pm”wareeSing g°Wn8' 300 pillow 
lnTthe ?peh compess game was held
under*8 ,h par:'or of 11,6 Prince George
•mb The apapices ot ‘he Toronto Whist 

following,, ? ay was fa>rly close and the 
Detiruchy Pi^e - recelv=- plu’ «ores:
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assess 
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was

our
. Mr. Woodward, 5%: Behar-Fw!MHHasr=lïsananndd i‘rr:

Reid and Mr. Landerkin, 1, and Mr and
bL,Sh i<d>Ulthaht’ *'2' An open meeting will 
be held on the first Friday evening of each' month at ,h. Prince George, and Æ 
of whist'are invited. The annual meeting 
of the. club takes place next Friday 
lug.
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VICTORY BONDS TAKEN

Victory Bonds taken at full face i 
value by tlxe Electric Wiring & Fix- j 
ture Co., as they can afford to hold ! 
them until they become due. 
to this exceptional offer, the Company I 
are selling their Electric Fixtures at 
pre-war prices a: 1 making no charge 
for installing them.

even-.
The social events ôf next week will in

clude Mrs. Gillespie's and -Miss Be.ttv on- 
lespie s tea. the dinner-dance of the To
ronto Dancing Club, the Harbord Alumnae 
dance and Mrs. George Gale's reception,
Mrs. T. B. Taylor’s reception tods, 
morrow Mrs. Frank James will receive. On 
\\ednesday Mrs. Lionel aarkj will, hold 
her first reception at Government House. 
Mrs. A. Reid will give a d^nce, and Mrs. 
Edward Faulds a supper party on Thurs
day. On Friday Lady Bai41ie will 
dance, Mrs. M. Boultbee ^ girls* luncheon 
A masquerade will be held at Hart House! 
Mrs. Colin Campbell Is having a tea and 
Mrs. John .Walkers dance for the Ortho
pedic Hospital will take place, on Satur
day a naval conversazione will. held to 
celebrate the naval victory off Falkland 
ïslands. Lady Williaon will be the hostea».

The McMaster Alumnoe Association tea 
drew a large number of the members to 
the Mulberry tea rooms Saturday after
noon, when Miss Addison. Dean of Annesley 
Haw, gave an interesting ad-drees. *rtie 
guest», who numbered nbout two hundred, 
were received by the president, M-ra. Glen

Added

and
To-

resources,

commis

McCONKEY’Sfide of College stregt, two doors 
ol Spadina. Phone Cpllege 1878.

east

Restaurants and Lunch Rooms
Everything About 

Cuticura Soap 
Suggests Efficiency

111-113 Bay St. 33-37 QueeifSt. W.
Last to Raise Prices—First to Lower Prices *ng power, 

and rad&l 
treater future 
riouely though 
aixrut the dea 
Bylaw confinai
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MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 6 19^0

BABY FUR 
SETS.

4.50 to 15.00.

MOND

than James E. Cooper's "Folly Town,’’ 
which was the talk of Broadway during 
its run at the Columbia Theatre, New 
York city, this summer, and which comes 
to, the Gayety Theatre this week, 
is made up of comedians with real fun- 
tnalring talent, a large number ot chorus 
girls, whose attractive personal appear
ance is greatly enhanced by beautiful 
costumes. “Folly Town," from a scenx 
point of view, is the largest production 
tng carried on the road. There is a very 
unique scene, a subway train, in which 
is introduced Ralph Dunbar's Tennessee 
Ten, composed of colored performers, who 
not only furnish much comedy, but ex
cellent jazz music. The company 
sist.ng Guy Fay is undoubtedly the best 
Mr. Cooper has ever had

Music and Comedy at Pantagei. , 
Bright, happy, embracing music—and 

lots of it—and smart, truly witty comedy 
—and lots of it—appear to be the main 
factors in tho Pantages program, to be 
presented this week at the usual popular 
prices. The headline attraction is the 
Moiera Revue, “A Glimpse of Grand Op
era,” which brings to the Pantages seven 
talented singers, whose repertoire in
cludes the works of the most famous com
posers. That the revue will be enjoyed 
by the large number of music-lovers in- 
Toronto is a foregone conclusion. And 
they will be further entertained by tho 
''musical halftone," "The Heart of Annie 
Wood," which comes as an extra added 
attraction. This will be presented in 
seven scenes, and takes the form of a 
novelty sketch. The Organdie Girls will 
further add to the musical attractiveness 
cf the bill by offering an up-to-the-mir.- 
ute selection of vocal and instrumental 
numbers. Then there is some rapid-fire 
comedy, among the leading exponents be
ing Charles and Addle Wilkins, whose 
laughing creation is entitled “The Tango 
Lesson.” The fires of fun will be kindled 
also by Jack Reddy, who is styled “Just 
a Comedian." The Three Melvins at% ex
ponents of gymnastic ability that is, in
deed, unique. But all the attractiveness 
is not confined to the vaudeville, for 
Mary Miles Minier will Be seen in her 
latest screen success, “Jenny Be Good,”

, Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre.
A super-production, which is hailed as 

one of the sensations of the season, is 
the big Metro photoplay," “The Great Re
deemer,'' which is being shown this week 
at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden. 
The picture narrates the high lights in 
thc career ot Dan Malloy, a train bandit, 
who, after some tough fighting, is 
tually landed by the sheriffs 
is while Dan is in the penitentiary that 
the strange event which cohipleteljf alters 
the course of Ms life takes place. A not
able cast appears in the picture, Includ
ing House Peters and Marjorie Daw. A 
six-act vaudeville offering, with the regu
lar screen productions, is headlined by an 
outstanding equestrian troupe—none other 
than the famous Holland-Dockrill com
pany. They are being seén In a spec
tacular circus revue. Cameron and Meek
er present a really humorous skit, and 
Margaret Doherty and company are 
offering a number of enatppy songs and 
dances in their “Past and Present.’’ Craig 
and Catto, in harmonious comicalities; 
Cook and Hamilton, in brilliant melodies 
and conversational humor, and Gordon 
and Germaine, the famous nonsensical 
tramps, in versatile novelties, are die 
other principals on an entertain! 
gram. Loew’s B 
bright Mutt and 
also be shown.

NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES it

A
The Son-Daughter at Princess

•—"Flprodora" for Royal
: /■' ...... --

be-

Alexandra.
as-l

Beginning this evening, the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre will stage an attrac
tion» that is possibly the .most famous in 
the' history of musical comedy. This 
is .tiqne other than "Florodoi a, ' which 
twenty years ago made all America sing 
its .praises, and which, since its 19 weeks" 
run %t the Century Theatre, New York 
City,’ last summer, has played Philadel
phia, Boston, and a return engagement 
in New York, from which place it conies 
directly to Toronto, with the metropolitan 
cast and production complete. It was 
the first ot "a line of entirely different 
musical 'entertainments, and it was in 
this same “Florodora" that the United 
titates and Canada had Its first intro
duction to the haughty “show girl.’’ But 
in this stupendous revival of “Florodora,“ 
the crowning masterpièce of the Messrs. 
Shubert career as America's foremost 
producers, the show girl comes into her 
own. again. The successes of the former 
“Tell Me, Pretty Maiden," iextet, who 
contributed bo much to the success of 
this charming play., are again the pos
sessors of lhai happy combination of 
talent, voice and good looks. Golden- 
volced Eleanor Painter heads a famous 
list of artists, composed of William Dan- 
forth, Robert 1 itkin, Walter Woolf, Max
ine Brown, Isabel Rodriques, Nace Bon- 
ville, .Frances Halliday and many others, 
the matinees will be as usual, on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

"Linger Longer, Letty."
Capitalize your fànlts instead of knock

ing yourself, and you will get ahead in 
the world. With this as a motto, Char
lotte Greenwood, the star in "Linger 
Longer, Letty," which comes to the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre Monday night, Dec. 
IS, Changed herself from a chorus girl 
to a star. She has the distinction of be
ing the most popular musical comedy 
star of the country .today. Seats on sale 
Thursday.

even- 
posse. It

‘The Son Daughter."
Lenolhb. Ulrlc, who Is favorably known, 

here thrii her success In “Tiger Rose, ' 
16 to appear»- at the Princess Theatre 
this "week in ' David Belasco’s produc
tion of.r’BhçiSo.n Daughter." In its de
tails of .staging, decorations and light
ing, the production is said ,to be as fine 
as anything Mr. Bétasco has ever done 
The scenes are laid in New York City 
in the Chinese quarter, and they are said 
to be as tho Mr. Belasco had stripped 
Pekin from its private apartments to its 
ioss houses to complete the pictures. 
The play tells a vivid and absorbing story 
of oriental Intrigue, patriotism, love and 
heroism. The central figure Is a beau
tiful Chinese Juliet, who for a time sac- 
i dices happiness and love in order to 
lielp her coùntry win its independence. 
Tne same company that was seen at the 
Belasco Theatre, New York, will appear 
here. . • *■ . ■ _ , „

, ‘i-Retum of Peter Grimm.
What may be termed the spiritual ver

satility of David Warfield, Is splendidly 
evidenced toy His portrayal of Peter 
Grimm In David Belasco's masterly play, 
“The Return of Peter Grimm, which 
will be seen at the Princess Theatre the 
week after next. Ordinarily the player 
who is deft ' in the matter of make-up 
and careful in his differentiation of out
ward or physical characteristics. Is cred
ited with versatility. But there is a 
higher versatility than that, and of this 
vir. Warfield is truly possessed. His dif
ferentiation between Simon Levy in The 
Vuctioneer,'- Herr ven Berwig in The 

Music Master." and Peter. Grimm, reaches 
to the very souls of the three men. He 
might, indeed, play all three roles in the 
same make-up without lessening the 
sharp distinction that He creates between 
the three, characters. Such versatility is 
beyond all technique. It is 
highest quality ot interpretative genius. 

The Dumbells Return.
" The famous Third D.vlsion “Dumbells'' 

-ritertainment corps, which played a re
cord-breaking tour of Canada last sea
son. will again appear in a second edi
tion of fheir brilliant musical revue,

I “Biff, Bing, Bang," at the Grand Opera 
House this week. It contains all of til : 
speed and joyousness of the original 
overseas revue and will be staged in an 
even more elaborate manner, as two of 
the scenes of the new show require spe
cial settings. The song numbers in 
the new show include many of the lat
est London and New York successes, and 
the boys put them over in the same 
snappy manner which made “Biff, Bing, 
Bang" such an apt title. "Marjorie" has 
two new “vamp" numbers, while Jock 
Holland brought back a couple of 
songs from England, where he went for 
hie short vacation last summer, thaï 
promise to excel "Take a Look at Me. 
Now."

ng pro- 
lig News Weekly and a 
Jeff cartoon comedy will

Shea's Hippodrome.
the !* an? actress, either on
the legitimate stage or picture Screen, 
enjoys such a tremendous following as

't Willte’ wl?° wln be featured 
? flr?T °r a aeries of special pro- 
tiuctiona when she will have the leading 
role In The Tiger’s Cub," a William Fox 
production, at Shea's Hippodrome this 
week. Miss t'eârl White w.u one of the 
first exponents of t'he serial form of fen- 
tertainment, and it was in this class of 
production that she gained so many fol- 

in "The Tiger’s Cub," Miss 
white will be seen in an essentially dlf- 
ferent type of story. It is doubtful in
deed, if a role more suited to Miss White 
could have been chosen than that in 
which she has been cast for her first fea
ture picture. Particular care has’ been 
taken by William Fox to surround hts 
new star with a cast of exceptional abil
ity, end it is safe ,to say that a large 
following already enjoyed by Miss White 
will be increased materially as a restiif 
of -her work in "The Tiger’s»- Cub “ The 
management of Shee's Hippodrome -has 
arranged a vaudeville bill of outstand
ing excellence to surround the feature 
picture, and, with the sunshine comedy. 
"His Noisy Still," offer a variety that 
will be difficult to stirpess.
, Loew’s Uptown Theatre.

"The Butterfly Man," starring Lew 
Copy, will be the feature at Loew’s Up
town Theatre the first half of thie week, 
the last three days being given over to 
"The Miracle of Love." Both pictures 
are spectacular and highly entertaining 
A night swimming scene, showing a 
score of beautiful nymphs, and the most 
beautiful drawing-room ever shown in 
pictures, are but two of the many at
tractive features in "The Butterfly 
Man.’ "The Miracle of Love" is a pow
erful drama of English aristocracy, gor- 

SHm’, geously costumed and expensively pro-The ,mmi3alhtraaM?etheeseason is bill- heart and ope'nThe'eyesW“ thr:" lhc 
ed for Rhea’s Theatre this week when “Leopard Woman" ft the Ren.nt

, wmma^,ltrtheîrnÜ1Xl0Ci6ty ^ "and ^aJTs™r of nÏÏTyT
tihea",a Theatre commencinTwtih “a r™eS' ca'led * those who 
matinee next Montoy ^ Jack ™ of_ the Screen,"
Osterman calls nis act “Fift^ Mlmi&ï ? V£ appeared to better advantage than 
of Something." Thlï clever vo,her newest picture, “The Leopard 
tertatner, who comes of a theatrical f.^* Woman," a story filled with the warmth,

' • lily, has assembled a merry sôdw ^ passion and dreaminess of the tropics 
of song, dance and comedy chattel- ^rvt under the stars. This story of hate—and
ticoats" is the title of ^ also of, love—of a great longing in a
sketch that holds exceptionalwomans heart, and a great desire in a 
ties for merriment. Dtinty Grace de Mar wm TS .wri“en by Stewart Edward IS described, as a chic mmEr™ White. Louise Glaum always has been a 
seased of an excellent voFe , ?,?.'f.ne actress. But, as a polished artist 
manner, some «tunning gowns and « ha,® ernye<i “The Leopard Wom-
happy faculty of winning tfm apnrova l c. '.riim , 7 concerns 'he elemental

v h°r audience the'minute she inciP 1 0,l fll,ct of a strong man with a deter-k the footlights K^nev "inl,ned woman against a primitive, in-
■ « bright, clever offering, with nanv »!' spiring, natural setting. It is a wonderful
■ osual sides, while Bensée and Bnbd P!ctura' de8tmed to rank as one of thc
W welcome additions to any bill Bertram ^,8g/8J succes6es of several years.

Thl r’axl0n have a delightful Offering lmtitird seaaon enters upon
I he Lamey Bros., and Shea's newLcf" ™lrd week at the Regent Theatre today 
view, will complete an excellent program fi1'jnday’ whe" a sctine from "Oavaleria 

“Beauty Trust" at StarP 8 f. will be presented, with all the
The attraction at the Star ’Thooe-. wealth of musical charm and subtle ar- 

commencing today will be I H^ TIerU o that J°hn Arthur and Signor Mor
tality Trust," headed by ihe inenm and° £an Iend to *• 

parable Al. HiUiev, that funny mué - Rachmaninoff at Massey Hall. 
Hebrew comedian. The "Beauty Trust" £* ^*maoinoff. who is coming to

- nfvr.riJnOVnt burlesque show with ,Va on Wednesday, December
hnn6ria agV a show Wherein the thin- whi-h® the universal emotional appeal 
none is nothing and the way it is done which none can resist. His compositions 
everything One song melts into the a,'™ a9„ rlch and marvelous as Anything 
next, a bit of patter into a well-made music, a master of the key-
dance, Who can tell how or where™ Its b,oard- he has shown no less signal abil- 
purpose is three hours of solid amuse >y as an Interpretive genius. His pro- 
iVr61?1' .wtlh an all-star cast and a beau. fTam is one to interest and inspire all 
e»f«M t?e ,"Beuuty Trust" Will v'ers. It Includes. 1, Sonate
easily be the best bet seen at the Star xr°' ' Tema con Variations
theatre this season. Menuetto, Honda alia Turca 2, a Momento

“Guinty of Love" at Strand Caprissioso, opus 12 (Weber); b, La Cou-
A romance of youth's dreams and w,(mqïin)' ,3' ’'C’hildren’e Cor-

womanhood's realities is coming to the Rer ,Debus?y) 1 a Doctor Gradue ad 
Strand theatreXthis week in “Guiltv Serenade of a DoUic,
°faL,0.te' with a.u the dash, the beauty wVLittje Shepherd: d, Oolliwogg’s Cake 
?.nduth« s.ty,e thal id Dorothy Dalton ^Val*'T>4V, ?• Ba!,adei b, Valse (Chopin). 
It should he seen by every woman who ”’ a' Polichinelle, opus 3; b, Barcarolle, 
has ever thought of love and every man ?lnus 1° (Rachmaninoff). 6', Rhapsodic 
who has ever made love to a woman Espagnole (Liszt).
.L 8 I11?1 'J16 ?ld' °ld Blory Of a roman
tic girl who loved not wiselv but 
well, for this girl of Puritan parents was 
different. It is from the pen of Avery 
Hopwood, whose reputation as a play
wright has been established by “Fair nrul 
Warmer." “Sever, Days" and" “The Gold 
Diggers, all Broadway successes. Dor
othy Dalton is a splendid actress and a 
charming woman, and her role in this 
fascinating picture is one that will linger 
long in the memory of those who see it 
A thrilling mystery story, "Tire Poppv 
Trail," with Herbert Rawlinson. will add 
an exciting touch to the program 

"Folly Town" at The Gayetv. 
s Burlesque can oîfef hôthlhg bètte'r

the very

new

This

INQUEST VERDICT GIVEN.
Pe.terboro, Dec. I.—The inquest con

cerning the death of Mrs. Albert Hens
ley was concluded here last night " The 
coroner's jury brought in a verdict to 
the'effect that death was due to puerperal 
uepticaemîa.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-.-Lieea of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 2c oer word, 
minimum tOe; if -held re rwiae 
•oi-l.v for patriotic 
liable

money
-x., church or ch&r- 
4u *,er mini-

- - — $ a.00 ; it held to raise 
. for ;tny Other than these „ 

uc per wor<l. tninimum $L’.50.'(WWCSiS'KiriSS
li they Tire, Itch, 

Smart or Burn, if Sore, 
llh IVICC ÏTr*tate,ii inflamed

5£5ftSf£Sl£S£^£Bt2Eld5S;

money 
purposes.

J
°r 1 T bSdRt°h&efr

denco of Mrs. Charles E. Burden 494 
Avenue road, on Monday eveninsr ’ De
cember 6, at 8 p.m., when the reports 
and prizes will be delivered. ah»o ar 
election of officers for 1921

will
resi-
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PAGE FOUR

BABY FUR 
COATS, 

27.60 to 65.00.

MEN’S FUR- 
LINED COATS, 

95.00 to 350.00.
WHITE FOX 

SCARFS, 
85.00 to 185.00.
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POWER CLEAN-UP DEAL 
GOOD THING FOR CITY

OLD AND NEW FLORODORA GIRLS

s? *Æëêèm
< . .:

Î
’ ’

Ft ^

Æ
„ ;-■W : :Will Save Toronto Three Million Dollars on Equipping 

Street Railway—Sir Adam Beck Never Did Better Job, 
Says R. J. Fleming—Red Letter Day for North Toron
to, Declares Mayor Church—Soon to Double - Track 

Age Street to Limits.

■„

I
:*

A |g
■

: pYo m- :
fit«?

in council next week, and that will 
bind the deal. It will be read a third 
time in council and passed after the 
new year, 
confirm it.

I have not yet looked into the mat
ter. tut I believe we will get posses
sion of the radiais and power imme
diately after the people have voted. 
These new services will carry them
selves and the taxpayers will not be 
out a cent.” '

Mayor Church expects that the city 
will in a short time come into pos
session also of the section of the To
ronto Suburban Railway within the 
city limits.

"Sir Adam Beck now has an option on 
from the minister of rail-

When the city acquires the Toronto' 
Railway Company next year it will 
not te necessary to make any new 
power connections to operate the sys- 

would have been necessary it

The legislature will also 15
tem, as
the Toronto Power Company had not 
been purchased by the Hydro Commis- 

It is estimated that an expendi-

mmfs •ton.
ture of $2,750,000 for conduits to con
nect the railway with Hydro current 
would have been required, and the 

deal has saved the* city

' Vu i.d ti

chase high, 
bgulated on

•fîplean-up" 
this amount.

Fine for City, Says R- J.
“From a city standpoint Sir Adam 

Beck has never done a better job. He 
has squeezed us good and properly. ’ 
declared R. J. Fleming, general man
ager of the Mackenzie interests. I 
want to tell you this, that Sir Adam 
Beck can be trusted with making any 
bargain for the city, and if he deals 
with others as he has with us. then 
—God help them.

"Under the circumstances, however, 
the matter has been cleaned up in the 
best way for both parties. I still main
tain' that Sir Adam squeezed us, and 
that the city got a great bargain. We 
•re qüite content now it is all over, 

tho he did beat down our fig;

•v • I" 4

; * * - J
;

i:

>-i. y
th,s system 
ways,” said the mayor, “and as soon 
as his deal is completed we will take 
over our part of the ystem, known 
as the Keele street-Lambton section, 
with the stub running down Fairview 
avenue, part of the division between 
Dundas street and Weston, and the 
line between Keele street and Bathurst 
street, known as the Davenport road 
branch. The radial investigation has 
held up this purchase."

Some Men in Deal.
Sir W’iUiam Mackenzie, now that 

his radiais and power schemes have 
gone to public ownership, following 
along the same road that his trans
continental railway project has 
gone. will, be one of the outstanding 
figures In the development of Can
ada. He set out to maSs a great 
transcontinental railway system, a 
great power development, linked up 
with radiais an deity street car lines; 
and the only way he could see of at
taining his plans was by franchises 
got from parialment, from legisla
tures, from riiunicipalU 
public by its legislatures would never 
do what he wanted to do. So he got 
the legislation, then the money and 
grants from parliament and legisla
tures and municipal councils; then he 
framed up great stock and bond is
sues and floated them on extravagant 
terms. He never thought of making 
the people his partner. But the peo
ple dreamed everything he dreamt, and 
came to think that if we can’t plan 
and execute what Mackenzie is do
ing, we can at least take it over when 
the opportunity arrives. Mackenzie’s 
daring ambition, which he imagined 
could only be accomplished in his 
way, has borne great fruit; but in
stead of the tree and the fruit being 
in his orchard, the people have it. 
He is once again a poor man, with a 
gréait achievement and little else for 
himself. Nor did he care for money 
so much as achievement. The public 
are now in possession of his estate— 
for one great reason that they found 
the money or have had to assume his 
bond commitments. He hasn’t; they 
have—at last.

*i IpillKA SABLE 
i and Capes, 
3 to 135.00.
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:’ 1 I<BY FUR 
COATS, 
iO to 55.00. -

K*
tBY FUR 
SETS.

) to 15.00.
The upper portion of the picture shows the sextet of beauties who are appearing 

in this famous musical comedy at the Royal Alexandra Theatre this week. 
Below Is shown the original sextet, which gained a wide reputation 
of years ago.

even 
ures.

"What should be done now is that 
Sir Adam should go along and clean 
up every existing power company in 
the province, provided it is gone along 
In a decent manner, and those peo
ple who have put their money into 
them can get out with their lives. If 
the government and the municipali
ties own all the power development 
in the province, it will be a good 
thing for the pedple.”

The value put on. the whole works 
was $146,639,384.10,'‘ and R. J. thought 
that $38,000,000 would have been about 
the right price.

One important feature of the deal 
that the Toronto and Niagara 

Co. had a perpetual right to 
the streets of every Canadian town 

or city without the consent of the mu- 
cipalities, and this right is now elim
inated.

a score

:n’s fur- 
E.D COATS, 
0 to 350.00. HARDING RESIGNS FROM 

TIMBER INVESTIGATIONI
ICY SQUIR. 
L MUFFS, 
.00 to 85.00. ies—that the

Counsel for Ontario Govemm ent Alleged Also to Have 
Accepted Retainer From Lumber Company — Judge 
Riddell Brings Matter to Attention of Attorney-Gener
al—Probe Will Now Proceed.

. Ltd.f
was
Power
use

laving nbw been 
te to hold the 
at. assembles to 
toher: 

for his 
Sacrifice and 

some splendid 
by the choir

Judge Riddell announced at Osgoode 
Hall on Saturday that R. T. Harding 
had been let out as crown counsel at 
the timber probe. Had he not resigned, 
Judges Riddell and Latchford would 
have declined to continue as commis
sioners.

Mr. Harding’s resignation is due, a 
statement issued says, to the fact that 
he retained a fee from a lumber com
pany to act for them after he had been 
retained by the government.

It will be recalled that several 
months ago J. M. McEvoy. Who was 
associated with Mr. Harding in the 
timber investigation, withdrew from 
the case because, he said, he was dis
satisfied with the way it was being 
conducted.

Judge Riddell’s statement was as 
follows:

"Late on the afternoon of Wednes
day two gentlemen waited upon me 
in my private chambers at Osgodde 
Hall,” said Justice Riddell. "It 
appearing that the subject of the pro
posed interview had some relation 
to the timber inquiry, I requested Mr. 
Justice Latchford to be present. The 
expressed purp#se of the representa
tions to us was that every lumber 
company or operator’s in the province 
of Ontario pay their just dues to the 
province.

"The complaints (so far as (Mr. 
Harding’s conduct in the inquiry 
was concerned) were that he had re
commended too favorable 
ment in the case of Mr. Farllnger. re
ported by us, Nox. 6, and that he had 
been lax in adducing evidence against 
the Shevlin Clarke Co., reported by us 
October 30, 1920. The fear was ’ 
pressed that the overrun allowed in 
the Farlinger settlement would be ’a 
dangerous precedent for others to 
try to get the same settlement,' and 
that Mr. Harding would recommend 
too favorable a settlement in the ac
tion against the Shevlin Clarke Co.

Complaints Against Council.
“The immediate object of the' visit 

was the removal of Mr. Harding from 
control of the Shevlin Clarke litiga
tion. As to the complaints against 
Mr. Harding, they are unjust. The 
basis of the Farllnger settlement 
fixed by the commissioners on the 
evidence, and without the advice of 
or consultation with Mr. Harding— 
and there was nothing to indicate any 
want of care and diligence in collect
ing or of zeal and skill in presenting 
the. evidence of the Shevlin Clarke 
case. There was nothing in 
statements calling for action by the 
commission.

reasons. We stated to him the facts 
which had been brought to pur atten
tion and how they Were made to ap
pear. Thereupon the attorney-general 
expressed his entire concurrence in the 
impossibility of our continuing t^fexe- 
cute the royal commission1 if conducted 
by Mp. Harding, and hè asfted us to 
give him an opportunity to meet our 
objection.

Attorney-General Concurs.
“Yesterday I received thé following 

letter from the attorney-general:
‘“My dear Judge Riddell:—Since I 

saw you and Mr. Justice Latchford 
yesterday, after your joint note in the 
matter of the timber inquiry, I have 
had an opportunity to confer with 
Mr. Drury, and I need scarcely tell 
you that the matter comes as «much 
of a surprise to him as it came to 
you and Mr. Justice Latchford and 
myself. *The interests of the province 
must, of course, be paramount to all 
otheç considerations, and in this view 
we could not consider your request 
that we accept the resignation of the 
commissioners.

Properties Acquired.
The buildings taken over by the city 

from the Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company, which owns the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, are:

Scott street property, including land. 
In this thel-e are batteries, sub-sta
tion equipment, storerooms, garages, 
machine and blacksmith shops and 
transformer houses.

Teraulay street station, including 
battery and transformers.»

Defoe street sub-station and yard

text

r structure. ,
Natalie street sub-station.
Sorauren avenue sub-station, on

rented property.
Mowat avenue 
River street sub-station.
St. Clarens avenue sub-station. 
Weston power house.
Office building on East Adelaide 

street.

Publie Rights Champion.
Adam Beck has been the champion 

of public rights as against Macken
zie's power and radial and street car 
lines in Ontario. Beck has won out 
in the clean-up deal of yesterday.

Another figure behind Mackenzie, 
and even more daring in all the 
story, is W. H. Moore—Billy’ Mdore. 
He was in the Mackenzie schemes all 
the time, tho not in sight. Whither 
will be go now?

But as far as the great deal of yes
terday is concerned, the man most in 
the public eye on the Mackenzie side 
is Rotert John Fleming, who has 
played a big part and played it fairly. 
And he will steadily rise in public 
appreciation. No one knows what he 
has had to do to hold things to
gether. Many will say, “Good old 
Bob!” •

But the nearest man to Mackenz’e 
in an financial way, was E. R. Wood, 
and next to him George Morrow, his 
right hand man. Mackenzie long ago 
said he learned most from these two 
in his big money-raising adventures.

Adam Beck’s work and stpry has 
yet to be told—after more of his great 
aims haYê been achieved. But pub
lic ownership is now the dominating 
creed of the people of Ontario and To
ronto.

sub-station.

' 4
Davenport road sub-station.
With the radiais the following property 

is acquired:
Power house on. Yonge street oppo

site Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Power house at Bond Lake.
Power house at Keswick.
Power house at Blantyre.
Power house at Humber.
The Provincial Hydro will take over 

the following:
Steam auxiliary plant at foot of Scott 

Street.
Power house and transformer station 

at Niagara Falla
Thorold sub-station.
Welland sub-station.
Houses at Port Credit, Burlington and 

Twenty Mile Creek occupied by linemen 
and patrol men.

I have accordingly, 
taken the matter up with Mr. Hard
ing, who, I sun glad to say, sees the 
matter in the samç light. He has ac
cordingly handed pie his resignation, 
a copy of which I enclose herewith. 
Yours very sincerely,

“ ‘(Signed) W. E. RANEY.’ ” 
Mr..Harding's Resignation.

"The letteres from Mr. Harding, 
(dated Dec. 3.), which was enclosed 
in that of the attorney-general, is as 
follows:
tion of this morning I hereby tender 
my resignation 
crown on the timber inquiry. In this 
connection permit me to say that I 
regret that I did not think it necess
ary to disclose to the government on 
being retained, my continuing retainer 
by a privât# client. I recognize 
the inyiropriety of ray acting 
sel for the government whilst I .was 
solicitor for a private individual in a 
matter closely connected with 
government retainer. I think, 
ever, that I should add that in my 
conduct,of the case for the crown I 
wais not influenced in the least de
gree by my retaineirby the private 
client or by anything but what I 
conceived to be my duty to*th# gov
ernment and people #f Onthrio."

Inquiry to Proceed. *
"We have carefully considered the 

request of the administration and. 
have decided that it is our duty to 
the people of the province to con
tinue the inquiry, 
commissioners 
commission was unsought and un
desired by us: we accepted it only 
as a public duty, following the ex
ample of many judges, past and pres
sent in Canada and in England. 
It has been and is mgst disagreeable 
and erroneous, but we do not S»1 
that we can refuse to continue in me 
duty we have undertaken.

“We should add that we recog
nize the zeal, ability and industry of 
Mr. Harding in his conduct of the 
investigation; we have seen nothing 
to indicate aught but a desire to do 
his full duty under his retainer for 
the people, and it is a matter of 
great regpet that we have been per
mitted to act under the impression 
that he had no other retainer.”

Investigation Proceeds.
Proceeding with the timber enquiry, 

the commissioners said they were 
anxious that the reports made by 
each of the cullers of the company, 
which the commission had recently 
been
Lumber Co.), should be compared 
with very great care with the reports 
made by those cullers to the govern
ment. “It will be recalled that it was 
stated that in some cases five per 
cent., and in some cases more, was 
taken off in the report made to the 
government. From the examination 
of the books made by my brother and 
myself it is apparent that in some 
cases, at all events, there was more 
than five per cent, taken off. I ven
ture to think we would receive valu
able information from an investiga
tion of that kind. That is purely ac
countants’ work and it sfhould be done 
with each of the cullers employed by 
that company.”

How Was it
Justice Latchford: ‘T desire to add 

In regard to Mr. Zavitz that I should

a seltie-

'Pursu.ant to our conversants and 
tele and 
nth the 
entirely 
ediately

as counsel for theex-
Rolllng Stock Purchased.

In taking over the Toronto and York 
Radiais the city gets 97.7 miles of single 
track, and, estimated by the company, 
•t least 3980,000 worth of real estate.

The equipment in the way of rolling 
■tock consists of 48 double truck, 3 
Wen cars, 2 single truck, first-class 
passenger cars, 2 private cars, 1 doluble 
and 1 single truck line, l double truck 
snowplough, 2 double and 2 single 
work cars, 2 express cars, 4 express 
trailers, l double truck emergency car, 
• rotary cars, 4 double and 2 single truck 
fiat care, and 2 dump cars.

Real Estate In Deal.
In addition to poles end wire of the 

T.E.L., Toronto, will acquire the trans
mission terminal station of T. & N. P. 
on Davenport road. The assessment on 
the building Is $126,000, and on the land, 
$432,110. The city also secured the head 
office and showrooms of the company at 
13-14 East Adelaide street, which may be 
taken over by the Hydro commission for 
offices, as the present lease on their of
fice building on Yonge street expires 
«arly next year. The head office of the 
T.E.L. Is assessed for $J67,916, including 
the land, and the street equipment is 
IValued at approximately $1,876,000.

Was Red Letter Day,
"Friday was a red-letter day for 

North Toronto,” said Mayor Church 
on Saturday. "The big clean-up deal 
with the Mackenzie interests will solve 
North Toronto’s transportation prob
lems. The city will operate a civic 
line on Yonge street as soon as the 
deal is completed, and a start will be 
made

now 
as coun-

my
truck how-Financial Adviser.

G. T. Clarkson (has not been much 
in the public eye, but he has been the 
chief adviser in the way of big ac
counting, valuations and financing and 
supplying Beck with ammunition.

The Drury government have helped 
a lot to work out the big settlement 
of yesterday. They could have blocked 
it all—they helped it over. And they 
may still help to make a great system 
of public power distribution and pub
lic radiais.

But the biggest factor in the whole 
thing is public opinion, and the sup
port of the citizens of Ontario of a 
grqat .idea--that of public 
ship and public service as against 
private profit and private control of 
public services.

As for Mayor Church and his col
leagues on the board of control, they 
are to be congratulated on achleve- 
ing a good settlement. Certainly the 
mayor and Controller Maguire have 
been staunch friends of public own
ership. The council will certainly 
approve of the deal, and the citizens 
vote for its ratification on election 
day. Mr. Tommy can wear a posey 
and he will get an easy victory for 
another and possibly last term in the 
mayor’s chair.

i

was

these
The position of 

under the royal
"From the statements made and 

the documents produced to us, how- 
ewer, it appeared that 
Harding’s retainer by the government, 
he had been retained by one of the 
gentlemen to collect evidence of 
ploitation of timber by the 
Clarke Company, and that such 
tainer continued after his retainer by 
the government.

‘‘While his private retainer did not 
require or suggest the suppression 
of evidence against that

owner- before Mr.

id
ex-

Shevlin
re-

d

IS, without delay to lay double 
tracks on Yonge street to the city 
limits and pave the street all the way 
out. This work will be done by the 
city and will be finished next spring, 
and the line will be turned over to the 
transportation commission along with 
the other civic systems next tail. North 
Toronto has had to wait to have their 
hopes realized, but the negotiations 
have not been easy for Sir Adam Beck. 

™ I think Sir Adam was often unjustly 
criticized. One would think from the 

t way some North Toronto people went 
after us and the chairman of the 
Hydro commission, that we were their 
worst enemies. It is a ’wonder that he 
did not get sick of the whole matter 
and throw up his hands. We owe a 
debt of gratitude to Sir Adam that wo I 
will not be able tprepay. He has made 

I an excellent bargain for the munici
palities and the city, and by accepting 
the d«al Toronto will be making the 
greatest step forward in its history. 
The purchase eliminates the freight 
franchise on Yonge street and puts us 
‘h a position to take care of new ln- 
■SttrlM coming to the city and requir
ing power. With its Ight and power 
and radai services. Toronto now has a 
greater future in store than was pre
viously thought of. 1 have no doubt 
about the deal being acec-pted. The 
bylaw confirming it will be read twice

company
but rather the reverse, we thought It 
(improper that with such a retainer 
he should have acted for the govern
ment. We are investigating facts 
for the people In the interests of the 
people, and we could not tolerate 
counsel representing a private indi
vidual for any purpose, conducting 
the enquiry for the people. During 
the progress of the investigation we 
resented and instantly rebuked a 
suggestion that Mr. Peter White, 
K.C., who was appointed to represent 

Liberal-Conservative 
sition, also represented certain lum
bering interests; and what would 
have been improper for Mr. White 
was equally or more improper for 
counsel representing the whole people.”

Wrote Attorney-General.
"On. the opening of offices next 

morning we sent for Mr. Harding. 
After hearing his statement we at once 
wrote to the attorney-general in the 
following terms: ’Such facts have been 
brought to our attention respecting Mr. 
Harding as make it impossible for us 
to continue in the execution of the 
royal commission on timber, etc., not
withstanding the zeal and ability with 
which he has conducted the investiga
tion.’

“The attorney-general called upon ue 
at noon, Thursday, and asked for our

k.
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CHARGE IS THEFT.
Clias. Bowman, 126 West King 

street, was arrested on Saturday after
noon by Detective-Sergt. Nursey on a 
charge of theft. The man is alleged 
to have stolen $81 from Maurice Slat- 
tenberg, 44 Leonard avenue.

(Spanish Riverconsidering
the oppo-
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i "THIRD DEGREE” 
DETECTIVES AFFIRM The SterungBank

of Canada6Squire of Burford Would Have 
No Debate With Pettifogging • 

Policemen.

I
K

SAVE, Because«
BELIEVES IN “TRUST” CURE ******

1
1A spirited cross-fire between Colonel 

Fraser, squire of Burford, 
county, and both Inspector of Detec
tives Guthrie and Inspector McKinney 
respecting the "third degree,” and 
marked comment upon coroners’ ju
ries and other interesting matters, 
featured Saturday’s session of the 
public service commission, under W. 
D. Gregory, at Osgoode Hall. In the 
course of an extended address oppos
ing the apointment of traveling mag
istrates, and of the centralization of 
police administration. Colonel Burford 
had pointedly rêferred to what he had 
understood from the press, was

Saving-—the most effective weapon 
against high prices—is in your hands.

1Brant

1 V

I

A Greater Toronto!
alderman

“I am not in sympathy with any 
power to the police to browbeat pri
soners, hut I believe that interfer
ence with their right to get state
ments from prisoners would serve as 
a detriment to the public interest,”

) said Mr. Armour. . “Yes, and if Col.
Fraser's watch was stolen he would 
jolly soon be on the lookout for in- 
fortnation.’’ added Inspector Guthrie.

Touching upon associate coroners,
Mr. Armour said that possibly their 
appointment in some cases had been 
made with a sense rather of their 
political than any other fitness. He 
had no quarrels with coroners’ juries.
“I think there is much less chance of 
a coroner’s jury going wrong than 
of'the coroner himself as an individual 
going wrong, in his judgment.” said 
the crown-attovncy. He said that the 
advantage of having coroners’ juries 
was one had an all-round expression 
of public sentiment regarding the in
justice of corporations.

Need Central Criminal Court.
The crown-attorney also expressed 

the opinion, replying to Norman Som
erville, another member of the com
mission, that the time had arrived for 
the organization of a central criminal 
court in Toronto, with also a central 
office of crown-attorney, the forma
tion of which would eliminate the un- ______ _
wleldy system of traversing criminal
cases from City to county courts. Also order that the commission may con- 
Ue beiièved that jinois v, ou id he 8ider the transportation problem in a 
helped if juries were empanelled for comprehensive way 
shorter periods instead of for entire 
sessions as at present.

Col. Denison was an interested 
visitor.

W. W. HILTZa 8vs-
tem of third degree carried out by the 
Toronto policp, specifically quoting 
the alleged case of John Doughty, of 
Oregon.

At the close of his .examination of 
the cononed, Mr. Gregory stated that 
two gentlemen in the courtroom would 
like to ask the colonel a few ques
tions.

I

■ Says:
My policy as a member of the 
Board of Control would be 
to further every project ne
cessary to a progressive city.

Among these I would 
Hydro and Hydro nariioU, 
Transportation Facilities, 
Education and Public 
Welfare.

And I would be guided in 
these and similar important 
undertakings, by my years 
of municipal and business 
experience.

“Mr. chairman,” fired back the 
irate colonel, “I shall very gladly re
ply to any questions

name
you may pro

pound, but I have no intention gf be
ing pestered by pettifogging policemen 
on matters of slight public interest. I 
am here in the large public interest.”

“Third Degree” a Myth.
This reply rather irked the inspec

tors who immediately asked the priv
ilege of presenting their case. They 
stated that no man was forced to 
give a statement, and always before 
he gave one he was cautioned Against 
doing so except at his

1

own wish, 
Touching the case of Mr. Doughty, 
Inspector Guthrie stated that he 
tioned Mr. Doughty, who, in 
told him he had been cautioned by his 
solicitor to say nothing. “You take 
your solicitor's advice,” the inspector 
had replied. That was this “third de
gree” case, in a nutshell. Often by 
taking statements his office bad saved 
many a man from further police 'em
barrassment.

Colonel Burford, in the course of 
his examination, admitted that it 
easier to criticize than to reform. H^ 
believed in the old system of squire 
justice, with a full quota of common 
sense and less of mere legal acumen. 
He was thoroly opposed to any indiv
idual magistrate being empowered to 
send a person down for longer periods 
than six months, and believèd that 
magistrates should meet in twos or 
In greater force when trying cases.
. In reply, Mr. Gregory pointed out 
that the general consensus of opinion 
today was that police magistratès 
should be men of, wide experience, and 
should be enabled to açt alone, 
having wider powers of administra
tion under the recent «dispensation. 
Member Pocock, of London, pointed 
out that magistrates sent down 90 
per cent, of all those who were sent 
.to prison. It was therefore ev.ldent 
that they should be men of wide ex
perience. Indeed, he believed that the 
magistrate should be the well paid 
official, while the Judge, dealing in the 
main with lawsuits rather than crim
inal cases, served the public In a less
er capacity. “Ah, I can see we need 
a Solomon in the myriad cases which 
come before our notice,” sighed the 
chairman of the' commission.

Has Faith
Touching upon the problem of jails, 

Co!. Fraser stated that he had al- 
fheld the opinion that men wer

cau-
tum,

The board is also reoojnimending 
that a bylaw calling for the expen
diture of $500,000 for motor buses be 
submitted to a vote of the people on 
January 1.

The ratepayers will also be asked, 
to vote on the proposal to expend 
$200,000 on the building of stadiums in 
different parts of the city, if the re
commendation of the board is 
cep ted, as well as the following 
questions:-

Laying watermaine’ as local im
provements and not otherwise;

Partial
houses assessed up to $4,000;

Supervision of board of educatlop 
expenditure by the city council;

Daylight savifig, and secession from 
the city of the former town of North 
Toronto. Ofily North Toronto will 
vote on this last question.

The committee on Works are recom
mending to council that Hanson 
street be extended west and east to 
Coxwell and Hanson avenues respèc- 
tively, the estimated cost of the 
tension being $18,260, of which the 
city will be asked to contribute 25 per 
cent., or $4562, while 76 per cent., or 
$13,688, will be levied locally 
total frontage of 20,844 feet.

The bylaw to authorize the carry
ing out of the deal which was nego
tiated between the Hydro Commis
sion and the Mackenzie interests for 
the purchase of radiais and the T. E. 
L. will be submitted to council at a 
special meeting to be held before the 
end of the week, and if approved will 
be sent on to the ratepayers on 
January 1.

DESIRE AUTHORITY 
TO PURCHASE BUSES ac-

The board of control at the next 
meeting* of the city council will recom
mend » that 
eluding the fire and police depart
ments, receive their December pay on 
Deemlber 15th. They also will recom
mend thi^t day labor under the 
pefVision of the city architect, be 
ployed in the erection of the garage 
for the street cleaning department on. 
East Dundas street, the estimated cost 
of which will be $50,000.

The board will also ask leave to in
troduce a bylaw fixing the date on 
which statutory declarations in rela
tion to assessable incomes, shalti be 
filed with the assessment commis-

exemption of dwellingall civic officials, in-

su-
em-

#
ex-

\sioner.
Under present legislation the coun

cil has powers to pass bylaws for the 
issuance of debentures to provide funds 
for the work entrusted to the* trans
portation commission, but sech legis- 
IzWion does not cover motor buses, 
tub.es, subways, etc., in the statutes 
of 1910 and 1912 and because the 
board recommended that these powers 
be transferred to the commission, the 
commission, in a letter to Mayor 
Church, suggested that the statutes be 
amended to avoid the delay which 
would arise when each individual case 
would be submitted tb the qualified

on a

In Men.

ways
much better than some gave them cre
dit for being. His experience had 
been, “trust a man and he would be 
white; treat him as a dog, and a dog 
he became.” Mr. Gregory touching 
upon the jail farm, stated that 42 of 
the present inmates were honest-to- 
goodness farmers, and many of them 
went miles away to work, coming back 
to their “jail” farm without escort. 
Only one case of abused privilege had 
been noted.

The problem of county constables 
and coroners’ juries was considered at 
length. It was pointed out that only 
in the county of Brant were the coun- 
t- magistrate and the ebunty con
stable granted a stable and perman
ent salary; in all other counties these 
officials received their wage only in 
convictions. Eric Armour, touching 
upon coroners’ juries, was emphatic 
in his advocacy of such puries; he also 
stated that he had no knowledge in 
Toronto of any “third degree,” altho 
he had known of this degree in New 
York. But New York was not To
ronto. He believed that the police 
had a right to properly extract 
Btatçments from prisoners, since pri
soners in their signed statements 
formed the best evidence upon charg
es upon which their arrest was based.

T. & N. O. CHAIRMAN.
Lieut.-Col. R. P. Rogers has been 

electors. The board will recommend recommended, for the position of 
that an amendment he made to the chairman of the T. & N. O. Railway 
1910 and 1912 statutes at the next Commission. He is at present raana- 
sesslon of the Ontario legislature, in I ger of the Conlagas mine. *
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Looking Ahead
*Your insurance premiums, mort- 

and other payments often 
due at times when it is in-

like to have an opportunity after he 
has submitted a statement, of asking 
him how he justifies, as it is sug
gested he justifies, the grant of such 
an enormous area as that given to 
the Graves-Bigwood Co., which would 
extend from Toronto to Hamilton and 
ten miles back to the lâke, for the 
purpose «of experiments in brush 
burning. Mr. Zavitz may take warn
ing that he will be asked how he jus
tifies it."

“Then in regard to the duplicate 
returns which were made in the case 
of Bell and Arnold and the Spaitlsh 
River Lumber Co., we are told that 
these are in the possession of the 

Undoubtedly they were

gage
come
convenient to find ready money, j

Come and join the large num
ber of people who deposit with 
our Company a certain amount 
each week or month and thus are 
prepared to meet such demands 
without inconvenience.

»
company.
sent to the company weekly, impro
perly, of course. Copies of the shanty 
books should not have been sent. We 
have had no trace of these duplicate 
books sent to the Spanish River Lum
ber Company, and when the account
ants have dealt with them I should 
like to see them myself.”

Mr. Campbell- understood Mr. Mc
Kay was procuring these documents.

Justice Riddell intimated that the 
commission would not issue an in
terim report until every Investigation 
had been bade along the lines Indi
cated and everything in connection.

In the meantime your savings 
earn 4% compound interest.

UnionTrust CompanyWill Not Give Names.
After the commission had adjourn

ed, Justice Riddell was asked as to 
the Identity of the two men who had 
interviewed them in regard to Mr. 
Handing.

“There is no reason for giving their 
names,” said the judge, “and there
fore we have not seen fit to make 
their names public. It is Mr. Hard.- 
ing with whom we were concerned— 
not the two gentlemen who inter- 
vièwed us un the matter.'’ •

LIMITED
HENRY F.GOODERHAM. Presidenti »
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tion, of the American people rather 
thankful for their present isolation.

They may be right or wrong In their 
Judgment, but they have the unques
tioned right to do what they think Is 
best fo-r themselves. They Instinctive
ly realize that the Monroe doctrine Is 
hard to reconcile with the League of 
Nations. If they object to Europe 
meddling In the affairs of the western 
world, they must keep themselves, as 
far as possible, free from the charge 
of meddling with affairs in Europe. 
And a Canadian delegate to the league 
has moved to wipe out Article X.
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Eli Copyright, 1920.It: 3 .* she was but the shadow of herself.. Not 
a word of complaint did she utter, but 
It was clear that her vitality wtae low. 
After a few mouthfuls of food Laurens 
hustled to start and Lon going to the 
water-skin to lash It on the pack-horse 
he made a discovery that nearly bowled 
him over.

For the water-bag was gone. He had 
filled the girl’s Individual bottle, and hla 
own, the night before, and had given a 
little to the animals, then placed It »ti 
top of the pack. But it was no longer 
there. He thought that perhaps the 
Mexicans had stolen his supply and he 
quietly searched the camp for it, but i 
could not even find fhe empty skin.

He wenT back to the gift, sick at heart, [ 
but he dared not tell her. Tragedy 
seemed to lie close ahead.

And into It they drove. There wa* 
nothing else to do, and all that day wes 
like a horrible dream to Laurens. The 
night had brought its usual cold, but 
by noon the heat was at least 1$0 de
grees and the excessively dry. hot air 
sapped all moisture.

No one spoke without necessity. Up* « V 
were cracked and tongues were like dry 
bones. Mise DalseU sat on her drooping 
horse like a corpse lashed to the saddle, 
her eyes without expression, her face 
like stone. The first animal to fall was 
Laurens’ pack-horae. It went down with 
a groan, and was soon followed by one 
of CaHaban's, but on they went without 
attempting to shift the burdens, leaving 
the beasts to the vultures.

They were now strung out fay apart, 
Laurens and the girl 'half a mile In the 
rear of the others, and often losing sight 
of them.

The end came suddenly enough, it was 
late in the afternoon and the girt had, 
without knowing K, drawn near to Laur
ens. The party ahead had long been put 
of sight. For some reason -the man awoke 
to the fact that there had come a change 
In the sky, tho hot In the heat; hd real
ized in a .dun way that there was S* sign 
of coming relief, but he was too far gone 
even to thank God for 1L He dimly knew 
the meaning of the low, blue-black 
of clouds which had lifted above the 
northern horizon, its top as straight and 
level as tho ruled, He recognized 4t for 
what it was—a coming storm—a “north
er"—one of the vident tempests peculiar 
to those latitudes and which turns the 
tropics to the arctics, in an hour perhaps.
He knew It would bring wind and pos
sibly hall and rain on the following day, 
but would he live that tong? He existed 
in the present only; to him there wa* 
no future.

The* sky was like a demon as it smote 
him. Hia mule stumbled. He vaguely 
remembered getting off and walking by 
Its side to ease the animal, to lose which 
meant the end of til, and he had come 
upon an outer» 
ting from the 
poor beast made a piteous noise In his 
throat, and at that instant Lauren* heard 
the sound of running water. It was no 
freak txf his brain; it was the noise of 
gushing, bubbling Water, .and it was flow
ing rapidly as If ovër a rocky bed.

He stopped and looked around, locating 
the source of the wonderful music In an 
instant. A cleft, not two fingers wide, 
lay at his feet, and from the opening 
came the subdued roar of a fast running 
stream. Such anomalous conditions are 
not infrequent in the desert; the land 
above may be aflame, tout under Its sur
face may run a sluice of water and give 
no sign.

Laurens tried to shout, but his baked 
tongue .anu dry throat did not permit a * 
sound. He dropped on his knees end laid 
his ear to the cleft, and then knew that 
the water was far beyond his reach; It 
was a sunken river, from twenty to fifty 
•feet below, and there Was no way of get
ting at it. »

Then he went to pieces. He tried to 
give one migiuy yell, and, tearing oft his 
cap, flung it far from him, the first dear 
sign of a desert-locoed brain, and then 

The became aware that he was clutching < 
a bottle and swallowing great gulps of 
a warm, slimy fluid which tastéd Ilk; 
nectar:

When a man is demented by desert 
thirst, water is a quick remedy, even 
moistening the tongue turning him from 
madness to sanity almost instantly. Ho 
the slimy water he had taken acted like 
■magic on Laurens. He came to himself 
and saw the girl standing by his side.

And then he knew. He stared at her 
and at the empty bottle In her hand, but 
he did not even thank her. Her beauty 
was gone, her eyes sunken, her cheeks 
fallen ■ In, her Ups swollen, cracked and 
dark. She tried to speak to him but only 
a clacking noise came from her throat, 
and as Laurens looked at her she slowly 
reeled sidewise and fell on the sand by 
the edge of the rock.

mssm

ü (Continued From The Sunday World). 
Without a word Laurens ran back Into 

the deserted ranch house and by the 
sense of feeling, for the interior was 
dark, he found the box. Why he open
ed it at that time he could not have 
told, the box not being his, but open 
It he did, and his fingers felt only the 
velvet lining.

The box was empty, 
gone.

For a moment he stood in the dark 
room, and then he heard the Irishman 
calling. Hei thrust the box into his wide 
pocket, ran out and climbed into the 
saddle of the great Spanish mule which 
had belonged to Josephine’s unde.

A few moments, later the group of 
doomed buildings was left 1>ehlnd. When 
It at length became certain that they 
could not be overtaken that night Laur
ens drew hie mule close to the igtrl’e 
mount. “I have the box you forgot,” 
ho said, in a guarded voice. "Did you 
make your own bed this morning?’’

“No. Fung Wang offered to and I let 
him. He is not my servant, you know; 
after my father’s death he became my 
uncle’s valet.” She suddenly turned to 
him. "Mr. Laurens, you are hiding 
something from me! You did not find 
the ball!"

"No. The box was empty.”
"Then Fung Wang has it! He has 

stolen it, else he would have told me.” 
“I believe you are right," returned 

, .urf*18, “an<l If he has it, as he prob
ably has, It is far from being 
me; I/will get It from him If I have to 
take hie fat life with It." ■*

At midnight, to the great relief of all, 
Callahan halted tô let the animals have 
the last of the grass; and it was full 
time, as it) had become plain to the man 
from the north that the girl could no» 
hold out another mile without rest. * 

After picketing the mule Laurens look- 
ed around for the Chinaman, who had 
always 1 tolled, but he was nowhere to 
te seen. He went up to the busy cook, 

™aa bustling, over a pack, Callahan 
.^îîmSn ^ing some distance 

away 'Where's that chink?’’ he asked. 
£hL,thJ^2. something In his voice
which demanded the Mexican’s attention,

I no see eem for tong time, boss," he 
returned. 'He taka boss—he go thata 
**y. He pointed toward the low sand 
swells to the north.

Laurens did not lose a second. Run- 
bai=k to his mule he flung saddle 

and bridle on It, and with the risk of fol
lowing a lost sAnt, but hot with indig
nation, he drojte Into the semi-desert. 
__"e. would not have accomplished his 
end had it not been for the dear moon- 

and the patches of barren sand. 
With them he was able to pick up the 
careless trail. At last he caught sight 
of the fat figure as horse and man cross- 
ed a hillock, and he Instantly sent out 
a hall to halt. The surprised oriente! 
obeyed and a moment later Laurens 
reached his side. He began without preface.

"Fung Wang, you nd like me—I no like 
you. You run off like one damn dog.
I know why. You want a little Ivory 
ball hid in bed you go away with. Now 
I want----- ”

He held out his hand with an unmis
takable gesture. . •'Give me!” he de
manded. «

The Chinaman sat still on his hotlse 
and looked at the young man. \

“Mr. Laurens, If you will consent to 
speak In your native language I think 
we will get along better.” The words 
wero in as clear and correct English 
as Laurens himself could have used ; It 
was like hearing an animal suddenly 
talk.

For a moment the American fell fool
ish, but the next Instant liis anger flam
ed higher, tho at the same time he felt 
a certain respect for the irian.

‘‘You have the ball belonging to Miss 
Dalsell.”

“Well, sir?”
“Have you not?"
"I refuse to answer."
"But had- better not refuse to act. Get 

from your horde or I’ll pull you from 
As he made the deftiand he drew 

his revolver.
The Chinaman at once obeyed and 

stood on the sand while Laurens dis
mounted and stepped near him. He was 
rathor puzzled at the oriental’s quick 
compliance with orders. Had the fellow 
offered to draw a weapon he would h#ve 
shot him like a snake.

“Now, you thief, I want the ball.” 
Laurens slipped the revolver Into his 

pocket and threw off his coat.
Not a word was returned. The China

man simply stood there in the moonlight 
as unmoved and unmoving as tho he 
were a fixture in the landscape, 
continued silence brought the Ameri
can’s tamper to a climax, and without 
warning he leaped for him and caught 
him with the force of a football tackle.

And then Laurens was astonished. Tho 
Chinaman did not even raise a hand 

Rumors of heavy casualties intensified when he was grappled, and the athletic 
the general confusion, resulting in the man threw him to the ground as easily 
arrival of many ambulances and private as had many a time upset a dummy 
physicians expecting there would be .°h the gridiron, and the oriental lay 
urgent need of surgical aid. Among the where he fell. And still without the least 
first arrivals of this kind was- a medi- resistance, he allowed Laurens to go thru 
cal corps outfit from the Bay Ridge naval his clothing 
station a dosed clasp-knife, but the ball was
‘ The proximity of the naval arsenal at Î2u,nd- n "aa wrapped in a piece of fine 
Fort Lafayette with its stores of high n"“e .
explosives and inflammable material, Triîs

the prostrate celestial las few men are 
anrl mumciPal ever cursed, damning his ancestors along 

iireiignrers. with him
. As *e, ““'P* Halter and its explod- The Chinaman looked up at him and 
lug shells broke away from the whaif spoke calmly. "Confucius says: ’He who 
and *>egan to drift in the direction of i ües on the ground cannot fall far.’ You 
the arsenal the crews of navy tugs and , wii! remember, sir, that I have not 
municipal fireboats redoubled their oner- j raised my hand against >v>u, even in self- 
gies. Fear of a frightful catastrophe j deienc-s. You have used violence. I have 
should a shell strike the arsenal and j submitted to force, but your God may 
ignite ’tons of gasoline stored there, was I pity you from this day forward, 
alayed to great extent when the lighter i fucius says : ‘He who takes an ox must 
with its pyrotechnic display grounded on 1 return a horse.

j won, 1 ut remember another axiom of 
Cor.fucids: ‘A living gnat is more dan- 

l gerous than a dead s arpent.’ ”
| It was a thinW veiled threat for the 
l future. “You had better see to it that, 
gnat as you are, you keep out of my way 
in future.”

There was no* answer. Laurens re
mounted his mule and rode off some dis
tance before looking back. Fung Wang 
was still on the ground, face down, his 
terms extended and his fingers clutching 
the loose sand—an attitude of deep 
despa i r.
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ARemarked in Passing.
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VA recent photograph of Lady Edith 
Howard, who is reported to’ be seeking a 
seat in the house of lords, reveals a 
charm that would get her a seat even In 
a Toronto street car in the rush hour.

.,
Four thousand tenants in the Bronx, 

N.Y., have gone on a rent strike, de
manding a seven per cent, decrease ill 
rents.
watch tills fight with interest.

• • •
Tetrazzini Is going to sing to sailors 

on warships by wireless téléphoné. Won’t 
it be nice when father can help put the 
baby to sleep over the long-distance wit
less phone from the club?

* • •
New York Is receiving 1,000,000 bottles 

of champagne for medical purpdees. 
Isn’t it astonishing how the public health 
is breaking down In some towns these 
days?

• • • . . *
It seems, from tJee evidence of the

milliner who testified before the tariff 
commission, the luxury tax hits milady 
right on the bean.
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1Hats Off to Adam Beck. ' mm

'
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Sir Adam Beck needs no prefix or 

tide to make him great. Day by day 
hie dream comes true; what was 
once a vision becomes an accomplish-

V- m
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'mmm oThere are Canadians who will À . - ; • / "">:■

The great cloçn-up byed (fact.
which the power plant and transmis-

wf:-.

alon line of the Electric Development,
the .Toronto Electric Light and the 
rodial railways running out of To
ronto pass Into the hands of "the 
people is only a milestone, albeit a 
conspicuous monument, on the high
way leading to complete public own
ership and operation of all great 
public utilities.

Single-handed, no one man could 
have brought about the great trans
formation. There were hundreds of 
devoted men who shared with Adam 
Beck hie vision and labored with him 
to make It a reality. They fought 
against foes, insidious and well»en- 
trenched. The private-owned electrical 
interests In the States and in Mont
real did their best to heat public own
ership in 'Ontario. They feared Its 
success—and ita success is now In 
sight.

The recent acquisition of electrical 
properties greatly forwards the cause 
of Hydro, the cause of public owner
ship and the complete emancipation 
of Toronto. Thru all the negotiations 
Toronto was well served by Mayor 
Church, and his hands were upheld 
•by many members of the city council, 
who In the past have proved them
selves faithful to public ownership,

But, when all is sa.id and. done, it 
is hats off to Adam Beck.

I :■
i

lost. Trustmm

- MAYOR CHURCH: This is a red-letter day for North Toronto. The big clean
up deal solves the transportation problem on ugpey Yonge St._____ __________________

Yellow and White in a Canadian Cityt• * *
Now that Sam McBride has seen his 

great dream of a public-ownership clean
up realized, perhaps he will retire from 
civic politics forever.

bank

Chinese Christian Union Issues Reply to World*s Series of Articles on. this Sub
ject—A General Denial of the Truth of the World*s Story—What the 

World Has to Say About the Reply. fVIGOROUS DENIAL 
OF RANEY CHARES

1

Chinese are far from being the last of- U to point out a mistake, which com
mendable missionary zeal Is making. It 
would toe impossible for The World or 

er to discredit the Chris- 
but zeafl ntay ierr In 

method and weakness thereby creep into 
the church. . The World .believes that 
the cause of "simple Justice for each 
and every class who dwell among us” 
can be greatly advanced by eliminating 
removable dangers from the pathway. 
The weak woman, too, often finds her 
temptation in the Chinese cafe. That 
danger can in some way be stopped. 
Police court records tell how terrible a 
danger it Is. The World maintains mix
ed Sunday school classes are ili-advleed. 
The World believes no argument defemd- 

f ing mixed white and Canadian mar- 
rlages can be advanced. The World's 
articles have .brought forth a stream 
of letters from sane and wise people, 
eome of them quite prominent. They 
were unexpected and some of thSTh, from 
people who know whereof they speak, 
offer more convincing proof that The 
World did right in drawing public at
tention to conditions existing.

(Continued From Page 1).
The reply is issued by a committee 

representing the Chinese Christian Union, 
and consisting of Rev. A. B. Winchester, 
ami Messrs. John A. Paterson, A. W. 
Carrick and E. W. Trent. The signed 
Statement issued by these gentlemen, to
gether with The World’s replies, Is as 
follows ;
* No Discredit-to Women Teachers.

At * reception given to the Honor
able Yang Shu Wen, consul-general in 
Canada for China, by the Toronto Chi
nese Christian Union and the Chinese 
Students’ Association of Eastern Can
ada, and invited guests, reference was 

.made to the series of articles which 
have appeared in a Toronto morning 
newspaper, entitled'“'Yellow and While 
in a Canadian City." Because of the. 
grave injustice and injury perpetrated 
not only against the Chinese, out 
against thousands of the purest and 
noblest Canadian women ; against pro
minent Christian ministers of the largest 
denominations In Canada; against the 
whole Christian 
Canadians i# I 
mously agreed to issue a dignified but 
strong protest, and a committee was 
appointed to frame and publish the 
same. The chief revelations of tho 
articles are not facts, anti the state
ments, even if true (and that we do 
not admit), have no bearinng on the 
writer’s main contention and design. 
World’* Answer.—Nothing at any time 

appeared in The World’s articles ,to dis
credit the women who are giving their 
time to . the teaching of the Chines ; in 
cnurches, and no injury has been done 
them. The World has pointed out, and 
proved, that Chinese men do make a 
direct effort to mingle with white women 
and girls, either to marry them or for 
less worthy purpose, and The World 
claims that the system of giving way to 
the Chinese demand for individual k.-hlte 
female teachers in Sunday schools* is a 
danger In that it encourages the mixing 
of the races, and is a danger to the per
fectly innocent and pure women who may 
act as teachers. As far as the promi
nent ministers are concerned, The World 
says they are wrong in their defence of 
this system, and are ill-advised in con
senting to perform the marriage cere
mony between the races.

fenders In social offences.
Slander Unfairly Imputsd.

"As to the reprehensible and dia
bolical suggestion that the Chinese 
find wives In our Sunday schools, of 
that young girls have Illicit amours, 
this is plainly a most vile and grat
uitous slander against the purest and 
noblest among our Canadian woman
hood, who, in fulfilling the commis
sion given them and all Christians by 
our Lord and Master, at great self- 
sacrifice, have acme Sunday by Sun
day to teach th^ipure gospel and the 
one way of salvation set forth 
the Vtqrd of God. Let it be hi 
emjSfcsfÇrthat from *

- knowledge Of *- Sunday eel 
Chinese from coast to coast lit our be
loved Canada, we have never heard of 
one teacher In a Sunday school marry
ing a Chinese pupil. We have never 
heard of one sqch teacher being led 
astray by her -Chinese pupil, nor of 
one who ever experienced a single im
proper word or action from a Chinese 
scholar.
World’s answer : Again, The World 

says no slander has been uttered against 
Sunday school teachers, but rather a 
warning as to the danger to which they 
are exposed ; a danger all the greater be
cause of their Innocence and lack of 
knowledge of the world. That this dan
ger exists Is shçwn by the fact that 
more than one marriage has ^resulted. 
The series Included" the recital of such 
unhappy cases.

any other pap 
tian churches.(Continued From Page 1).

such control exists outside of the 
Imagination of the attorney-general 
and the unnamed informants, upon 
whom he relieve for his alleged facts. 
If there were such a ring here it 
could not have the slightest effect 
upon me or upon my conduct as 
magistrate, but the fact is that Its 
existence Is purely mythical.

Denies Political Decisions.
“It is absolutely untrue that I am or 

have been at any time since my ap
pointment as magistrate an active 
politician. No decision of mine has 
ever taken into account either* the 
politics, religion or social standing of 
the parties involved, and on this point- 
I challenge and invite the fullest in
vestigation. It is not true that any 
offender or arrested person Jias be^n 
released by me without bail, nor have 
I ever In a single Instance refused to 
take any information against a per
son charged with a breach of the O. 
T.A. or any other statements. More
over, no one has ever asked me to 
take such a course or suggested it 
in agi y manner. As I had nothing-to 
do with the petition I cannot per
sonally -reply to the section of Mr,

( ^Raney's amazing document referring 
to It, but I am satisfied no onq was 
coerced Into signing it, and «. number 
of citizens whose names are not on 
it have qpme to me voluntarily and 
told me that the omission was not 

"Their fault, as they were not waited 
upon.

pping of living rock Jut- 
bottom of a swale. His

ionly In 
id with 
toly full -Iour
Is

-The Case df Mr. Harding.
. R. T. Harding withdraws as coun
sel for the government in the timber 
probe at the request "of the judges 
composing the Royal Commission. 

•sTheir lordships paid tribute rto the 
zeal and ability displayed by Mr. Hard
ing in conducting the probe to date, 
but find him guilty of professional im
propriety. Boiled down to a sentence, 

• the charge is that Mr.- Harding had a 
retainer from another client in con
nection with the work for which- he 
was retained "by fhe government. He 
is in much the same position as would 
be a. crown attorney prosecuting a 
gang of burglars who accepted a re
tainer from a private source to bring 
out all -the damaging evidence he could 
against one member of the gang. It 
would, of course, be his duty to bring 
out all the evidence he could against 
all the members of the gang, and to

church, and a slur on 
general, it was unanl-

BROOKLYN HOUSES 
UNDER SHELL FIRE

(Çéntlnuéd Froip Page 1).
the dinger to cfiàft passing the Narrows 
between Fort Hamilton and Fort Wads
worth grew menacing, "blinker light” 
signals were flashed from the fortifica
tions warning mariners to give the 
threatened area a wide berth.

<

OiJjstw
Mixed Marriage» Wrong.

“The article aleo cast aspersions on 
Christian minister*, who, It is alleged, 
tho they do not like to marry Chinese 
to Canadian girls, forget their scruples 
because the pay Is good. Ministers are 
also charged with keeping back facts 
from the investigator—this paragon of 
veracity, who admits that in order to 
extract information from ministers In
terviewed, ’he lied like a gentleman.’ ... „ „ .
Ministers are also charged with wel- allay P*-hic. 
coming Chinese into church member- Police reserves summoned from adja- 
ship, because they usually contributed precincts who endeavored to clear
liberally. Ha asks why the church f]16, “an3ar zone .were handicapped in 
sponsors the Chinese; the answer is. P‘.e r work by great throngs of mptor- 
ITie church does not sponsor any na- s *s anJ pedestrians who flocked to the 
tlonality, but her divine commission is scene, unaware of the danger to which 
to give the Goepel to every creature, they were exposing themselves 
and her universal interest is broad- f'"en disregarded the frantic efforts of

those trying to get away and pushed for
ward to see the fire.

it."

Call So.dlers anfr Police.
Soldiers from Fort Hamilton were 

despatched by their commanding officer 
into the residential section to aid those 
who were fleeing their homes and to

Defends Sentences.
“With regard ito the alleged leni- 

that extent it might be said that noLJwcy of my sentences, that Is a mat-
conflict of interest existed between’ tel!.^n, the. att°rney-general is

entitled to his opinion. I have .sought 
at all times to Jteep within the terms 
of the O. T. A., and all other statutes. 
Any failure to do so, if such can be 
shown, is due to no unwillingness to 
enforce them, as magistrate, I held 
it to be my duity tb make my sen
tences conform to the statutes, and 
I tried in every case to do so. It Is 
true that I have not imposed any 
prison sentences for a first offence 
against the O.T.A., but it is also 
true that in no case brought before 
me was there proof of actual sale.

"The attorney-general 
have actetj on biased and untrue in
formation, and his course in suspend- 

before letting me know that 
any charges were made is -what I 
complained of particularly, 
letter implied wrongdoing 
par!, of which I

Histhe private retainer and the public 
employment. He might, as a matter 
of fact, do all that he could to con-

Many

Statements Not Innuendoes.
There never was a time when such 

articles have such large potency of de
structive work as in this somewhat 
restive period of readjustment and re
construction following the. awful strain 
of the great war. .We believe that 
those who wantonly or thoughtlessly 
utter such (innuendoes against not only 
inoffensive; law-abiding, naturalized 
citizens] but against thousands of the 
most pure end noble ornaments and 
•bulwarks of Canadian womanhood, are 
even more reprehensible than those wio 
launched the gas bombs against our 
brave soldiers at Ypres and St. Julien. 
We believe many fellow-citizens of the 
highest standing equally repudiate with 
us these articles, and that they desire 
others in a more or less representative 
capacity in our city to voice their ob
jections to and to utter a warning 
against a repetition of such slander. 
World’s Answer.—The World has made 

no innuendoes, but plain, straightforward 
statements," and they are not against 
Canadian womanhood. The purpose of 
the articles was for the protection of 
Canadian womanhood, and if they result 
in the closing of the cafes in which white 
girls of the unfortunate class and Chi
nese men mingle, or the keeping of wnite 
girl workers out of other cafes, they wii, 
have served their purpose.

The Cause for Protest.
"We protest against the articles be- 

caiise they are wholly misleading; for 
example, it seems clearly Intended to 
make the impression upon the average 
reader that the Chinese marrying white 
girls is a common every-day occur
rence. We believe our knowledge is 
accurate, when we say that there are 
not more than ten women of the Anglo- 
Saxon race who are wives of Chinese 
in i this city today. His inescapable 
implications and statements are to the 
effect that Chinese illicit amours with 
young white girls flaunt themselves 
everywhere in the public eye, and that 
Chinese restaurants exist largely to 
further this nefarious business; further, 
that in order to get a line on their 
prospective victims, the Chinese go to 
Sunday school and become members of 
Christian churches, and attend there 
to meet with young girls they wish to 
corrupt. We believe that the writer 
of these articles has never visited the 
schools, and that any examination of 
the criminal statistics or the state
ments published by the committee of 
investigation into social evil and other | 
vices will show that the Chinese are 
the very last offenders in sensual social 
offences."
World’s answer;. Tire articles are not 

misleading. They are mostly the straight 
statements made by ministers interview
ed. As to there being only ten white 
wives of Chinese men in Toronto, it may 
be noted that one minister alone admit
ted having married more than twenty 
such couples, and he was one of 
who admitted from two cases up.
World did not say the Chinese go to 
Sunday school to pick their victims, al- 
tho Information shows that has hap
pened more than once. The writer of 
the articles lias visited Sunday schools, 
ami if the w riter of the reply enquires 
of the police and from those who know, 

■ill ’-a n that a certain class of the

based on tha Inspired Word that ‘God 
hath made of one blood all nations of 
men.' He asks why the Chinese insist 
upon having an individual young girl 
teacher; the answer is: They do not.
The Chinese who come to any of our 
schools accept the teacher that Is given 
them, whether a male 9 a mature 
Christian woman. No young girls 
teaçh In any schools that we know of 
We have male teachers, and some of 
our ladles have been teaching Chines* 
for twenty years or more.
World’* answer : The World certainly 

does not approve of the marriage of 
white girls to Chinese men,'no matter 
who performs the ceremony, and'Chlnese 

responsible for the statement 
that they have pa$rl highly for such ser
vice. Sunday school superintendents 
and clergTnnen stated that the Chinese 
men would* not are to those Sunday 
schools in which they did not have In
dividual women teachers. One such said 
the teachers in his church ranged in age 
from ,22 yéars up. That is too young to 
face such danger.

Teachers Should Be Men.
"The same ladies are active in every 

good work, and did noble service for 
our brave soldiers in the time of war.
He asks, ‘Why all this religious rush 
to teach the Chinese English anyway? 
and the Chinese, almost exclusively ?’
The Chinese are taught English in order 
that they might be told that one way 
of salvation set forth In the Word of 
God: a salvation of which * the writer 
of the article complained manifestly 
knows nothing. The Chinese are not 
taught exclusively; other classes exist 
for non-English-speaking people, and 
more Is done for them than for the 
Chinese. He asks why the Chinese 
have not a church of their own, in
stead of being members of white 
churchee; the answer is, the Chinese 
have church services of their own. and, 
except pn Communion occations. It is 
the rarest thing, if ever, To see * a 
Chinese in any of our churches.”
World’s answer—'What other race is 

taught In Sunday school by Individual 
teachers of the opposite sex? The World 
has not yet heard of any. The negroes, 
a poorer race, have churches of their 
own with their own teachers. Why not 
the Chinese? There Is no objection to 
Chinese services in white churches. Why 
not Chinese Sunday school classes taught 
entirely by men? That is the question.

What is the Purpose?
".One can but ask what is the pur

pose of this series of articles. Is it 
to discredit the Christian Church, her 
ministers and the Christian women 
who teach In the Chinese Sunday 
schools? Or Is it to create a prejudice 
against the Chinese in order to clamor 
for legislation against them, debarring 
restaurateurs, waiters or cooks from 
present privileges? The church is 
anxious to secure social Justice for 
every individual of every class, but she
maintains that Justice cannot be se- | ■■ ^ — — - v0n are net
cured to any at the ooet of injustice rfl f ■■ S experiment,
to others. In writing as we have done I ■ I _ E llfl A in c when
our sole object is to secure simple 1 fej 1H1 you use Dr.
justice for each and every class who I mwmmm fyiase'a otnt-
dwell among us, are amenable to our I ment for Eczema end Skin lrrtta- 
laws, said by honest Industry are a 1 k nous. It relieves at once and gradu-
'pro^nyaAtrrnL°tto^’0OmfOn ^ yoTn&tM
ar^r'h ^UrPOSe ? «J* :
art.çKo has been Clear y stated. It , Timit-d lo-imiv

CHAPTER VII.
A Climax.

A T HER fall Laurens became keen* 
*a iy alive. He bent over her, 
but she was entirely unconscious. He 
cliafed her hands; tie called her toy name, 
but toy every outward sign he believed 
her to be dying, for her breath was -feeble,, 
anu tlîe stow rise and fall of -her bosoni 
almost imperceptible. He looked arouni) 
in despair. Nothing was in sight bui 
itne swells of the desert and the two ex
hausted animals, each with its muxzle 
close to the deft in .the rock. By this 
time Callahan and the two Mexicans were 
a mile ahead. To overtake them now 
wèuid be Impossible.

The water had revived Laurens, and 
for the moment he telt all his old 
strength, He now knew what the girl 
had sacrificed for-hlm. His own selfish
ness seemed colossal, and the fact that 
what he had done was done unconscious
ly (lid not relieve his sense of shame.

He turned his attention to the girl. 
She was still alive, and he thought her 
partially conscious now, but she was un
able to speak or even move her Ito*. 
In the hope that»she understood him hs 
poured out words which he never would 
have dared to utter had the conditions 
been different. He believed she was 
dying, and beyond this short outpouring 
of his soul he could do nothing but wait 
for the end. And then? He did not 
trouble himself about the future; that ap
peared plain enough. .

Night fell, and it falls suddenly In that 
region. The full moon rose, and then 

chill that struck to Ills 
marrow. It aroused him to a sense of 

i his situation, and it probably revived the 
girl, for as he got to his feet he saw her 

was eyes were open. Onoa she moved, shift
ing -her body slightly, as if uneasy, but 
she could not speak. Laurens took off 
his coat and spread it over her, the 
blankets being miles behind on the dead 
pack-horse, then he walked up and down 
to keep his blood moving. His thirst was 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 2),.

vict all the law-breakers and do it to 
the satisfaction of his

FeaFe for Arsenal.
private client 

and the general public as well. But
in the opinion of Mr. Justice Rid
dell and Mr. Justice Latchford, he 
would thereby disqualify himself from 
further carrying on the prosecution.

in the case of Mr. Harding the pri
vate retainer preceded the public em
ployment. Yet he made a mistake, as 
he now admits, in not acquainting the 
government with the facts, 
knowledge of this private retainer in-

There was no weapon but

fseems to

mg me
men are

Whether
as his

on my
was not guilty.”

F. R. Lalor, M.P., interviewed by 
your correspondent, said: "I want to 
state without any reservation that 
the statements made toy Mr. Raney, 
attorney-general, 
modified in a statement to the 
are absolutely untrue,

"I have never used any influence with 
David Hastings, police magistrate, 
nave I even talked to him in regard to 
the enforcement* of the O.T.A. The whis
key ring that Mr. Raney states exists in 
Dunnvilto 1 know nothing about, ai tho he 
insinuates that I dominate it. 

a party statement is equally untrue. While Mr.
Raney refuses to give the names of his 
informants, he circulates thru the press 

reveren- Ids statements and insinuations, without 
even taking the trouble to inquire as to 
their truth. Again I say that his state
ments are false in every particular, and 
this fact Would, be substantiated by 90 
per cent, of the people

Republican papers, on the other hand, i where I have,lived all my life, 
poke fun at the august assembly and -------------------------- ------
regard the meeting a* rather a dreary RECORD INCREASE IN 
joke.

fluenced Mr. Harding's*eo-counsul, Mr. 
McAboy, in withdrawing from the 
vestigation, we are unable to

in-
say. A

little more light, indeed, is needed 
from Mr. McAboy.

Con-
The, Royal Com- 

* mission might render a great public 
service by clearing up this somewhat 
Obscure situation.

Iand afterwards You think you have
the sound bar.press, *

Wharf Lo,** $100,000.
The army wharf, about 200 yards long, 

was destroyed. The loss was estimated 
by army officers at approximately $100,-

■

nor

Still a Party Issue. 000.
Windows ’ in numerous residences in 

the Fort Hamilton section were shatter
ed by the frequent detonations, and 
houses were shaken within "a radius of 
three miles.

Searchlights were brought into play 
when darkness set In, and during the 
battle to save the wharf, one of the 
largest at the fort, was lost. The me- ; 
teorological station on the wharf also ] 
was destroyed.

It was learned later that the naval 
tug Samoset, commanded by Ensign 
Benjamin F. Stucker, U. 8. Navy, , 
the craft that pushed the Amackiss 
the blazing lighter, on the sand bar.

Press comments clearly show that 
the league of nations is still 
issue in the United States. The Demo
cratic papers speak almost 
tially of the meeting of the assembly 
pf the league at Geneva, and fay great 
stress upon "the vacant chair.’’

This

came the chillCHAPTER VI. 
In the Desert.The of Dunn ville,

TT WAS still dark when camp 
A broken and the party again started. 
The moon had set and the air was bit
terly cold.

was
an,

LIBRARY BOOKS USED The girt seemed somewhat 
better for her rest, but she did not ap- 
pear greatly interested when Laurens 
told her of bis adventure with Fung 
Wang. She was too weak to do much 
tal*(ln6: . , Laurens gave her the ball, and 
not wishing to be trammeled by the 
empty box, and not caring to throw it 
awa>J' be tied It to the horn of the girl's

Our own impression is that events 
happening since the election 
tended to harden "the opposition of the !

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
have Steamer. ...IV

Old North State.New York ... .Rotterdam
Vasari...............Liverpool .... New York
M. S. Dalian........Hong Kong
Bolingbroke
Mo ttisfont..........London
Melita

The report on the use of books in 
the Toronto public library during the 
month of November shows the largest 
increase in the history of’ the institu- 

In November, 1919, the use of 
*132,561, and 160,550 last

At From

American people lo the League of 
Nations. CANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
■ Vancouver 

Avonmouth .... Halifax
............. Montreal

St. John ............Liverpool

Tho treaty between Great j 
Britain, France and Italy, defining their ! 
respective spheres of influence in Tuv-

tion 
books was When the sun. , , sprang- up in a brazen

sky they had advanced well into the

a little sage and bunch-grass. They 
were well past the Indefinite line where 
the inferno of scarcity merges into the 
veritable hadeb of the Fierro Deeert, the 
sister of the great American waste north 
of the Rio Grande.

When the sun rose the chill of the 
night was almost instantly dispelled and 
tne heavens blasted them. Laurens had 
known heat in the tropics, but it was 
as nothing to that of the Fierro Desert: 
and his thrist was Intolerable. He had 
looked for the Chinaman and failed to 
see him; but when broad day came and 
there was no sign of him the 
was worried a trifle, for 
meant to drive him to perish a’one in i 
thaï, horrible land.

They were up early next morning and 
greatly to the young man’s relief the 
voting woman looked some better tho

key, has been made public since the 
presidential élection

GENERAL BOOTH SAILS.
New York, Dec. 6.—General Bram- 

well Booth, head of 
Army, returned to England yesterday 
on the steamship Lapland after 
extended visit to Canadian and Amer
ican cities.

H. S. Spencer Thomas, of Montreal, 
was also a passenger.

month.
Since then the j 

upon several |
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Dividend of TWO AND ONE- 
HALF PER CENT, for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of 
Ten per cent, per annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Corporation, has been declar
ed, and that the same will be 
payable
MONDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 

JANUARY
next, to Shareholders of record at 
the’ close of buMness on the FIN 
teenth day of December.

By order of the Board. 
GEORGE H. SMITH. 

Assistant General Manager. 
Toronto. November Î4th. 1??4

College branch gave out 27,664, over 
one thousand each day It was open, 

nations to furnish troops for policing | and an Increase of 6.000 over Novem- 
the Polish frontier. Spain was called j ,1er of last year. There were 47,763
upon to furnish troops with the }’ool5;s ffiven out *n the children's li

braries, almost 2,000 each day.
Both High Park, with 12,763 books 

(there are only 14,000 books in that 
library), and Beaches, 10,498, are inîihe 
l.ooo class.

Deer Park, 7,889. gave out 
The general , books than Church

assembly has called the Salvation

an

acquiescence of the Spanish govern
ment, but popular feeling against using 
Spanish soldiers for this purpose ran 
M high that the government was Un
able to furnish troops.

many
The

more
street, 7,720, and

disorder prevailing in many parts .of : Earlscourt, 8.176, did even better, and
' Western, 8,402. still better.

every day becoming move difficult, have [ reference"library ';!n"’:ncroase"over

also contributed to make a Jarge por- 2 000.

young man 
he hb.d notEurope and the problem of Russia

stage, tioc. * 
Bates A Cti,
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Give
Handkerchiefs 
hr Christmas

FAIRBANK FED UP
WITH MUDDY ROADSEIGHT OUT NOW IN 

ALDERMANIC FIELD
HOLD IMPRESSIVE WILL CONTINUE 

MEMORIAL SERVICE SECESSION FIGHT
fore annexation to the city. You natur
ally ask. what of the future? No man 
can answer that definitely at the present 
moment. Three facts stand out most 
prominently. In the first place the exist
ing powers granted the new transporta
tion commission do not include power to 

. purchase existing lines. Clearly, there
fore. It is not contemplated that the com
prehensive shrvey they propose to make 
of the city’s transportation problems shall 
include a clean-up of the Metropolitan 
franchise on Yonge street. In the second 
Place, the immense financial'requirements 
incident to the acquisition of the Toronto 
Railway will preclude the city from rais
ing further money to solve the problems 
of North Toronto. In the third place, 
the city council and transportation com
mission have refused to definitely com
mit" themselves to carry out the long can
vassed project of building a car line on 
Mount Pleasant road. From these facts 

and I have it must be clear that the position of North 
Toronto with regard to transportation 
cannot be worse under separate muni
cipal government than it will be as part 
of the City of Toronto. On the other 
hand, when the problem is examined, it 
at once becomes evident North Toronto as 
a separate municipality can solve its 
transportation problems along several 
lines. In these solutions it will not be 
hampered by the financial difficulty as it 
will be in a position to raise money on 
its own credit freed from the obligations 
to which the City of Toronto is commit
ted."

It points out that the amount of gen
eral taxes collected in the district have 
risen from $83,000 in 1912 to almost $600,- 
000 in 1920. not Including local Improve
ments, while the population has only In
creased by about 75 per cent. Compar
ing North Toronto with the auditors’ re
port of the cities of Sarnia and Galt, it 
shows the latter expenditure as follows: 
Total Income trom various taxes—Galt, 
$898,108 ; Sarnia, $484,459. Expenditure— 
Galt, $888,329; oarnla, $474,299. The pro
posed budget for the new city of North 
Toronto is $743,750.

COUNTY OF YQRK 
WINS AT GUELPH

f herself.. Net 
I she utter, but 
Wlty v*e low. 

food Laurens 
going to the 

the pack-horse 
i nearly bowled

School Children Unable to Make 
Headway and Dealers Refuse 

to Deliver Coal.
Vtb show an enormous quantity in pure 
linen of all kinds in both Ladles* and 
gentlemen’s.

Preacher Gives Interesting 
Sermon on Four Main 

Decisions in Life.

Only Three to Contrary 'at 
Stormy Meeting of Rate

payers’ Association.

NORTH TORONTO

Duff Silver Trophy for Stock- 
Judging Permanent Thru 

Team’s Fine Work.

British Imperial Association 
Honors Memory of Many 

Heroes. >
®e- He had 
>ttle. and his 
had gl 
placed

»
Residents of Falrbank, according to their 

numerouj complaints, are "fed up" with the 
terrible condition of the. roads in that dis
trict.

In conversation with The World

Yen a 
tt »ri 

aa no longer 
peitiape the 
PP*r and he 

for it, but 
pty akin, 
alck at heart, 
•r. Tragedy

M.AIN HEMSTITCHED—^ «U», $4.00, $4.50, $6.50, $6.00, $7.00 
and $8.00 per dozen.

Iftl AlT*pute_linen, every letter In etock, 
I*.50, $6.00 and $7.00 per dozen.

Line»?^in" immense variety of 
dainty designs, ranging In price from 
30c 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 to 
$3,00 each.
Also a choice display of Hand Em
broidered and Scalloped Edge de
signs, at $1.26, $1.50 and $1.75 each.

/

k DANPORTH EARLSCOURT Guelph. Dec. ■’5.—(Special. ) —Clifford 
Plqyter of, Newmarket, Roes Anderson 
of Edgeley and William Hoilee of Maple, 
representing the county of York, were 
last night declared the winners of inter- 
county stock Judging competition in con- 
nection with the Ontario provincial win- 
ter fair, and by their splendid victory 
yesterday the Duff trophy, donated six 
years ago by the late Hon. J. S. Duff, 
former minister of agriculture for On
tario. becomes the permanent property 
°f ^ork county, and will be given a 
place of honor in the office of J. -C. 
Steckley, the agricultural representative 
for the county. It was necessary for 
the same county to win this trophy three 
times in order to become permanent pos
sessors, and this the young farmers of 
York county have succeeded in doing, 
winning in 1916, 1917 and 1920.

Won From Big Field.
Mr. Steckley and the members of his 

team are being heartily congratulated on 
their big win, as no cohtest which has 
ever been held in Ontario created as 
much interest as this one. There were 
twenty-three counties entered this year, 
the largest number slice the competi
tion was created, and this adds lustre 
bb the great record of the York county 

Their nearest competitors were 
the boys from Oxford county, who had 
also won the trophy on two occasions, in 
1915 and .in 1919, and there was the 
keenest kind of competition between the 
two teams-this year, 
succeeded in tieing Oxford county this 
year. York county secured a grand total 
of 2278 points out of a maximum of 3000 
which is considered a high average. Ox
ford iand Victoria counties each scqaed 
2080 points, with Halton next with 2071 
points. The next in order were: Essex. 
Waterloo, Wellington, Lambton, Went
worth. Durham, Peel, Brant, Bruce, Sim- 
coe, Middlesex, Huron, Grey, On tari». 
Welland, Duffertn. Norfolk, Haldimand.

Highest Scorers.
W. Holies of York county was the 

highest individual scorer, with 784 points: 
Clifford Play ter second, with 780, follow
ed by Elmer Ribey, Paisley; George Rog-x 
erson, Ferguson; Lome McLean. Tra
falgar ; Howard Worsley, Victoria; Elgin 
Rowcliffe, Henaall; W. Watson, Troy: 
N Jamieson, Woodville, and Ross Ander
son, Edgeley.

yester
day. a prominent resident stated that the 
splendid new memorial school Is 
In a “sea of mud,” and access to It Is 
almost Impossible.

situatedThomas Rennick, Moscow avenue, has 
announced himself a candidate for alder- 
manic honors in ward one, his main 
plank being the erection of a civic hoe- 
pltal for the east end. Mr. Rennlolc la 
the eighth aldermehic candidate in ward 
one.

“I cannot believe that these 
honest in their convictions,

Ss&WSMR
»»»• W7 opening of the mee.

IV ""ke<1 by considerable heckling 
Of the various speakers, and many <li- 
verso opinions were expressed over the 
clean-up of the 'Mackenzie interests. Per
sonally» were freely indulged In, and 
during the evening one man called an- 
other a liar, and followed up the declar
ation by stating that he would come 
across and “punch his face,’’ and at one 
time tt seemed as if It would degenerate 
into a free-for-alL1’

vras argued that the opening-up of 
*',rr™ street, even If the promise
was fulfilled, did not constitute all of the 
grievances of North Toronto, and E. V. 
Dor elly stated that when a hearse at a 
funeral had to back half a mile from 
Yonge street on account of the bad con
dition of the roads, it was evident that 
there were other conditions existing in 
North Toronto which required remedying 
besides that of Yonge street. While the 
meeting stated that in no way would It 
go on record as being opposed to tho 
proposed clean-up. It was argued that 
the price was thought to be too high, as 
it meant North Toronto was asked to 
pay the sum of $586,000 for three miles 
of railway, and, In addition, there was 
still no guarantee that there would be 
no package freight carried on North 
Yonge street.

The question of carrying on the seces
sion movement was brought up, and one 
member of the Mount Pleasant Ratepay
er’ Association moved a resolution to 
drop the secession movement until the 
residents of North Toronto could see 
where their best Interests Us, but, as he 
could find no seconder, It was dropped.

Mr. Ball stated that It was evident that 
the residents of North Toronto wanted to 
get Improvements, and wanted other 
people to pay for them, “North Toronto 
is getting every dollar’s worth for what 
it has paid to the city since it has been 
In," he declared. "And If you vote on 
secession you will be so condemned by 
the residents of the city as a whole that 
it will place" us in a servile position when 
we go to the city and beg them to do 
anything for us." r,

Mr. Ball contradicted wt^ata previous 
speaker had said—that NortnNToronto 
could take over that part of the Metro
politan Railway which lay In North To
ronto if It was to break away from the 
city, and said such was a mis-statement 
of the facts. What happens* was that 
the various lAmlcipalltieb th^u which 
the radiate passed would become part
ners in the one great scheme, which was 
a great difference. He pointed out how 
absurd It would be for any portion to 
own a part of what would be a continu
ity between the county and the city, 
which would be the case If North To
ronto still persisted in its endeavor to 
break away, and believed that It could 
handle that portion of the Metropolitan 
which lay In North Toronto, He declared 
that It was not the conditions of North 
Toronto alone which had marked the 
clean-up, but the conditions which 
brought It about was the financial dis
tress of the electrical interests. The 
North Tqronto Ratepayers’ Association 
had agreed to the previous price <*$590,- 
000 for that portion of the Metropolitan 
in the city, which had certain strings 
attached to it. In the shape of three ser
vice stations In the city, together with 
the privileges of carrying of freight pack
ages down Yonge street, and now, If the 
city could get Yonge street absolutely 
un trammeled, he was of the opinion that 
it was worth while having waited for a 
year or two.

Mr. Ball was subjected to considerable 
interruption during his address, but his 
forceful manner carried conviction, and 
his many hecklers were forced to listen 
to his remarks. Following its sugges
tion that the secession movement be 
dropped, a resolution was finally adopted 
practically unanimously, only three vot
ing against it, that the meeting endorse 
the’-action of the secession committee In 
continuing their fight for secesson. The 
chair was taken by E. R. Durand, first 
vice-president, and the meeting was 
marked by the number of ladles ,vhm 
were present. »

Following the meeting, a special meet
ing of the executive was held, when a 
resolution was adopted calling upon the 
people of North Toronto to support the 
power deal, and to vote on the bylaw on 
Jan. 1.

North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association 
has Just issued a pamphlet supporting 
■their aim for secession. It points out, 

DEATH FOLLOWS OPERATION. with regard To the important question of
transportation, that the celebrated agree
ment drawn Up in 1912 with the York 
Radial Railway, in which the company 
agreed to give a five-minute service and 
■ten tickets for a quarter, was voted down 
by the residents at the request of U. R. 
Geary, then mayor, who, in return, guar
anteed a single fare within the course of 
a year, which resulted In the residents 
being in the position they are today with 
regard to transportation facilities.

"To recount the quibbles and worries 
which have been our lot since would be 
a waste of space,” it declares. "To tell 
again how the people voted money to 
build the Mount Pleasant car line only 
to have it diverted to other parts -of the 
city would not be news. To tell of the 
Imposture worked on people In this sec
tion bv certain politicians who needed 
their votes would relate nothing new, but, 
the one truth which stands out today is 

Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wei- that North Toronto is no better off in 
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. regard to transportation than It was be-

Under the auspices of the British 
Imperial Association, a war memorial 
service- was held at the Oakwood 
Theatre yesterday, with G. Wills 
presiding. On the platform were; 
Mayor T. L. Church, Controllers 
Maguire, Cameron and Gibbons, Pri
vate Williams and Sergeant Darwin 
(two representatives of the Australian 
army) and other prominent speakers. 
The service was opened by a prelude 
from the British Imperial Association 
Band under Thomas Currell, band
master, after which "O God, Our Help 
in Ages Past," Was sung.

G. Wills, president, B. I. A., In a 
short address mentioned that over 
380 men had given up their lives 
from the Earlecourt district, and It 
was the desire of the B.IA. to help 
retain the memory of this sacrifice 
by holding a memorial service on the 
first Sunday of every December.

Captain Sydney Lambert, who stib,- 
etltuted for Lieut.-Col. Carmichael, 
said that as one who had seen how 
these men died and suffered, he 
thought it would Indeed be a tragedy 
If Canada ever forgot, and he urged 
those present to retain the splendid 
spirit brought home to them by the 
sacrificing of such young manhood.

Mayor Church said that Earlecourt 
had contributed over and above her 
share of men wsld money, and there
fore stood for everything loyal and 
for service and democracy. He read 
an account of the splendid service of

men are
The children attending 

bpd mat 
Some

Falrbank school find the roads so 
they are unable to make headway, 
wear rubber boots, far 

while others 
rubbers In the mud.

b. There was 
that day was 

Laurens, The 
pual cold, but 
I least 180 4e- 
r dry, hot air

too heavy for com
are constantly losing 

, , Another resident par
ticularly complained of the state of Harvle 
avenue from the club house down, where 
he eald no human being could ever oroee.” 
S0air.,tlle," rfü*e *?, Ce-Mver fuel north 

H*‘j”r>7 f01d. which means consider- 
able inconvenience to the thickly populated 
section of north Falrbank.

% ------r
The charter for Lodge "Memorial," NO. 

36., of the sons of England Benefit 
clety, was received from headquarter» on 
Saturday by ,T. Torrleon, president, and H. 
Swabey, secretary. This new lodge has 
received abofit fO applications for member, 
snip, and Dr. L. Morrison has been 
pointed physician. A vocal and Instru
mental concert Is being arranged by the 
lodge for Friday of this week, and will be 
held in the basement of 8t. Hilda’s Church 
Vaughan road, of which Rev. H. R, Young 
la pastor. The proceeds'will be devoted to 
the contingent funds. The committee are 
Inviting members from other lodges of the 
8. O. E. to ebe present at their opening, 
which will take place at an early date.

fort

GENTLEMEN'S "Four Main Decisions in Every Life” 
was the sulbject of an instructive ser
mon preached by the pastor. Rev. Jtihn 
J. _ Coulter, in Danforth Methodist 
Church, last evening, before a crowded 
congregation. In connection with the 
first decision—education—the preacher 
eaid there was no capital so easily re-
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were tike dry 

s her drooping 
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lion, her face 
tat to fall was 
■ent down with 
iltowed by one 

went without 
irdena, leaving
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^AUT,ptfreELtoen, $8.00, $7.60, $8.00, 

$10.50 and $12.00 per dozen.
INITIALED— k

Xll mire Linen in neat letter de
igns. at $0.00 and $15.00 per dozen.

INITIALED “UNION"—
In neat letter design, at $6.00 per 
dozen.

PLAIN H. S. CAMBRIC—
Fine quality Mercerized Cambric. 

; Very special, $3.00 per dozen.
•All Handkerchiefs Neatly Boxed."

gtl.23 YONGE ST„ COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.
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tained or so difficult to lose. If there 
was any doubt as to the amount which 
should be received, 
education the benefit
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of the doubt.

The second decisux, was occupation. 
The choice should be made with a view 
to the conditions of the labor market 
and should also be in harmony with a 
man’s personal taste.

The third decision was marriage. The 
preacher pointed out that this impor
tant decision should not be made until 
maturity. Young people frequently con
tracted marriage at a very early age 
which was easily made an abuse of a 
high estate. The question of money was 
of minor Importance, altho the woman 
had a right to ask how much money a 
man could provide and he had an equal 
right to ask if she would take care of 
the amount he provided. It also raised 
the question of spiritual affinity and the 
danger of differences of opinion 
tween parties in a mixed marriage, par
ticularly the marriage of Catholics and 
Protestants.

The fourth and final decision was re
ligion. The preacher pointed out that 
the rellgiSus question would not down 
and that either the positive or negative 
decision was made by everyone.

A large number of children received 
the sacrament of baptisgi during the 
morning.

A feature of yesterday’s sen-ices was 
the attendance of the young people who 
assisted In the service after which» a 
'Sunday evening “at home” was held. 
Alex Johnston, president of the Young 
People’s Society, presided.

boys.

The 54th troop of Boy Scouts, North 
Toronto, held a very successful boxing 
tournament over the week-end at their 
headquarters on Broadway avenue. Scout 
Wilfred Abbott made a very fine show
ing, but eventually met his match with 
King. Scout W. Monkhouse.
Norman Smith and W. Knowlton tied in 
an exciting bout, and the whole affa'r 
was marked by clean sportsmanship. To
night the Scouts will rally at St. Clair’s 
parish hall to celebrate the Scoutmaster’s 
birthday. The Rev. Father Kelly, chap
lain of the forces, will preside, and 
■provincial headquarters will be represent
ed by Scoutmaster Chapman. The troop 
has now organized a hockey team, which 

place In the Junior league 
Name Society.

Ladies’ and UATC 
Oentlemen’s nn I O
of ,|| kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NSW YORK HAT WORKS, 

pfcene N. 6165. 566 Yonge St.

Victoria county
NEWMARKET ENJOYS

PROSPEROUS TIMES
ScoutsOne of the busiest and most prosperous 

towns In Ontario is Newmarket, and, 
while an odd town here and there Is 
slowing up a bit, all the Newmarket In
dustries are said to be running at lull 
time, the Office Specialty Worits being 
exceptionally busy.

Town Treasurer Anderson is a busy 
man these days, no less than $56,000 of 
the town’s taxes out of a total of around 
$62,000 having been already paid In. The 
assessment Is a little over $2.000,000, and 
the rate 32% mills on the dollar.

Rev. H. S. Thomas, pastor of the New
market Presbyterian Church, who recent
ly received a call to .Kndx Church, To
ronto. as assistant to Rev. A. B. Win
chester, has removed to the etty, afid 
the local church Is being supplied by 
clergymen from other districts.

In well-informed circles It is said that 
Pickering College will' shortly be 
established In the old college building at 
the southern end of the town, and which 
during the war was turned over by the 
directors to the government for war pur
poses.

i THE WEATHER be-

Dec.
which

Meteorological Office. Toronto,
6.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance, 
covered the lake region and Mississippi 
Valley Saturday morning has moved 
Mgtward to the New England States, 
«•using rain In the lake region and the. 
Maritime Provinces, and snow In east
ern Ontario and Quebec, 
ega provinces the weather has been fine 
and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 34. 42; Victoria 38, 46; 
Vancouver, 36. 42; Kamloops 26, 38; Ca - 
aary. 18, 34; Prince Albert, 24, 28; Medi
cine Hat, 28, 38; Moose Jaw, 25, 38; Sas- 

__ te 87» Wlnnlner. 24. 30: Port

tribute to the unlutown soldier, -writ
ten by an Anglldhn bishop In Eng
land. adding: "Let us never forget 
these heroes who died." He also

will take its 
of the Holy

Rev. Canon Gould delivered a most in
spiring address at yesterday morning’s 
service at St. Clement’s Anglican Church. 
He spoke on the continuation of the 
forward movement and the extra paro 
chial obligation of the parish.

hoped that an employment bureau 
would be opened soori ithat would 
help the men out of work.

An Inspiring address was delivered 
by Sergeant J. McNamara. D.C.M., 
M.L.A.. who brought out the many 
reasons that the dead heroes Should 
not be forgotten. -He referred to the 
injustice of humanity in the fact that 
countless wounded men were walking 
the streets and could not buy a Job.

Further selections were rendered 
by the B.I.A. band, and Miss Vera 
McLean and Miss E. M. Law sang 
appropriate solos, with Mrs. Blight 
at the piano. Henry Parfrey, J.P., 
read the honor roll ‘-and the band 
rendered "Nearer My God To Thee.”

The ceremony dosed -with a united 
singing of the Doxology and the 
sounding of the Last Post.

In the west- YORK COUNTY FARMERS
BUSY FALL PLOWING

WYCHWOOd BAZAAR
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

re- Farmere all over York County are busy 
finishing up their fall plowing, -and in some 
cases getting In their crop of turnips which 
were caught by the frost and later by the 
heavy snowfall. Everywhere the ground 
is said to be in good condition and within 
the last week hundreds of acres have been 
turned over, 
were

still rustling for a iving, and the open fall 
Is saving Sons and tons of hay apd silage, 
which in an ordinary season wquljl have 
been necessary long before this, j

MlMICO PROPERTY DEAL.
A 40-foot frontage on Mlmico avenue 

has been purchased,by StanleyCronk. 
baker and confectioner, of Prescott, 
at the price of $2,400.
Realty Co. acted for the vendor.

The sum of $1000 was ' realized as a 
result of the bazaar recently held •uneer 
the auspices of Simpson Avenue Metho
dist Ladies' Aid Society. A fine exhibi
tion was given toy the Boy Scouts, troop 
No. 44, under the directions of Scout
master Enson. The proceeds will toe de
voted to improvements in the adult Bible 
'close roqm. Mrs. T. Wheeler, president, 
and members of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
were in charge of thef proceedings.

Sons of Scotland. Christy camp. No. 
163, held their annual meeting and elec
tion of officers In Playter’e Hall. Dan
forth avenue, with Brother John Thomp
son, president, ini the chair. There 
a large attendance and four 
hers were installed. The following of
ficers were elected : William Murray, 
chief; A. Forties, chieftain: J. Alexander, 
cliaplainf# R. Sim. marshall ; D. Glen, 
f/andard bearer: W. .McLellan, senior 
guard; J. Coutts. Junior guard; Alex. 
Slack, recording secretary; femes Craig, 
financial se.g-etary, and John Smith, 
sistant secretary.

John Roxhorough, district deputy chief, 
officiated during the election and paid 
a high tribute to Bro. Black for his 
good work during the past year.

The good and welfare committee is
sued invitations to their first annual 
dance of the Toronto camps, to be held 
In Columbus Hall on Friday, Dec. 17.

«ary, 18, 34: Prince Albert, Z4,
....

Arthur, 24, 30; White River, 18, 22; Parry 
Bound, 32, 36; London, 34, 47; Toronto, 
84, 46; Kingston, 34, 44; Ottawa, 28. 34; 
Montreal 28, 82; Quebec, 20, 34; Hali
fax, 26, 48.

i
Under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid 

of St. Columtoa Church, Wychwood,, a 
successful bazaar was held on Saturday, 
"during which the various booths, taste
fully decorated, were well patronized. An 
interesting program wae arranged by 
members of the church, which took the 
form of a concert during the evening. 
The talent consisted of: Ell wood Jenoe, 
dramatic reader: Mies Grace Patterson, 
soloist; Miss McArthur, elocutionist, and 
Miss Heron, soloist R. Stewart presided 
at the pUno. The committee, under 
the direction of Mrs. W. J. McConnell, 
are highly pleased with the success of 
the bazaar and the proceeds, which are 
approximately $500.

Most of the thrifty fellows 
well thru before the froel and enow 

In some places yoting cattle arePORT CREDIT SEEKING 
CLUBROOM FOR BOYS—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
northwest winds; fair and somewhat 
colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong northwest winds; most
ly fair and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong winds and 
gales, shifting to northwest; clearing and 
colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly gales, 
shifting to north and northwest with 
snow.

Maritime Provinces—Strong winds and 
gales, south, shifting to west; cloudy 
Wl'f.1 local rains; colder by night.

lake Superior—Moderate northwest
winds ; fair and somewhat colder.

» Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
'a little colder.
< Alberta—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Efforts Being Made to » Raise 
Funds to Erect Building for 

Youth of District.
An orchestra under the leadership 

of B. Lindo, was formed yesterday 
from the young boys' and young men’s 
Bible class of St. Chad’s Anglican 
Church, and will* be Increased in num
ber later on,

was 
new mem -

The Kay
The approach of winter has again 

brought to the front the question of 
a club and recreation room for the 
youth of Port Credit, 
tempts have In the past been made 
to find suitable quarters for such an 
Institution, and last winter an effort 
was made to carry on In the base
ment of the I.O.O.F. Hall, but the 
premises were found much too small. 
The St. Lawrence Starch Company 
have been approached In thé matter, 
but altho they have expressed them
selves as favorable to the scheme, the 
development of (heir business of late 
has made it impossible for them to 
provide the necessary space. The 
local Y.M.C.A. committee have tried 
to grapple with the problem, but up 
to the pres*it have been unable to 
secure a suitable building. The sug
gestion is now made that the com
munity get together on the matter of 
finding finances to erect a hall on a 
site either within or close to the vil
lage. _

The Sacred Rite of Confirmation 
was administered at -the evening ser
vices in Trinity Church last night, 
Bishop Reeve officiating.

New Toronto Brotherhood
Shows Increased MembershipBEACHES’ MEMORIAL 

UNVEILED IN CHURCH
Several at- Active preparations are in progress 

among the committee of Oriole Chap
ter No. 71, Order Eastern Star, of 
which Mrs. E. Hook is president, for 
the concert to toe held on Wednesday 
at the Allen Theatre, St. Clair avenue. 
The entity proceeds will be devoted to 
charitable purposes, consisting " of 
Christmas cheer for the various 
orphanages, and a splendid program 
has been, arranged under tlie direc
tion of Jules Brazil, entertainer.

The proceeds resulting from the re
cent dance and euchre, of the Ladles' 
Auxiliary, G.A.U.V., Earlecourt, are to 
be devoted to the distress fund and 
are highly satisfactory to the com
mittee, who report that the affair was 
a success from every standpoint. The 
prizes gljVen for euchre by various tit. 
Clair merchants, were awarded as fol
lows: G. L. Prior, jardiniere stand 
(Canada Furniture); P. Proctor, tie 
(E. R. Charles); Mrs. G. Hay, a lady’s 
waist (T. F. Boyle), and Mrs. I. H. 
Abbey, fancy cup and saucer (Hay
ward’s) The committee will meet to
night for the purpose of clearing up 
the business in connection with the 
affair and to arrange for a similar one 
to be held at an early date.

as-

Under the auspices of the brother
hood of Century Methodist Church, 
an address was delivered toy Rev. Dr 
Bland of Toronto to a large congre
gation yesterday. The brotherhood is 
rapidly increasing in membership and 

has over 50 on its roll.

A. E. Bowyer has announced his in - 
tention of running as a candidate for 
the board of education of New To
ronto.

Honor Memory of Twenty Men 
of the Presbyterian Body 

Who Fell in ^ar.
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. < Wind. 
............ 45 28.97

nowTime. 
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8p m..

In the presence of a large congregation 
a bronze memorial tablet was unveiled In 
Kew Beach Presbyterian Church at the 
evening service yesterday in memory of 
the twenty men of the congregation who 
■fell In the great war.

Rev. Major Birch, returned overseas 
chaplain, preached an impressive sermon, 
and the unveiling ceremony was perform
ed by two young ladies of- the congrega
tion. The choir rendered appropriate music 
un<^er the leadership of Fred Beattie, and 
the "Last Post" was sounded by a bugler. 
Rev. J. A. Cranston, pastor, assisted in 
the service.

George Baldwin, F.R.H.S., 
known in horticultural ^circles in the 
éast end, has left for aThree months’ 
visit to England, where he has been 
Invited tp act as judge in several 
flower shows.

6 S. well-
39
35 29.05 27 W.
35

20 W.
Average temperature. 40; difference 

from average, 11 above; highest, 46; low
est, 84; rainfall, .48: snowfall, 0.1.

Saturday’s maximum temperature. 481 
Saturday's minimum temperature, 44. •

34 29.33

A joint meeting of the New To- 
Ratepayers’ Association andronto

New Toronto Progressive Association 
is to be held at an early date, at 
which town council and school board 
activities will be discussed.

II. SILVERTHORN SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE’S SUFFERbecame keen- 
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(conscious. He 
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MILLER & SONS Owing to the numerous cases of 
chickenpox among the children of 
Silverthom, the attendance at the 
opening of a new Sunday school class 
at the , G.'W.Y.A. Hall, was reduced. 
This class is under the supervision of 
Miss Hicks and Rev C. A. Mustard, 
both of St.
Church,
along this line are praiseworthy, con
sidering the had condition of the 
roads in Silverthom and its far-off 
location.

For their concert in aid of a new 
hall on Friday evening next, L.O.L. 
No. 328 have secured the services of 
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer of Hambourg

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD ISO and 101.
F.T.D. Members.

St. John’s parish church annual 1-azaar 
was brought to a successful close in the
parish house, Norway, Saturday even- „ ,, . ,
ing, when it was announced that a sum Conservatory of Music, Toronto, who 
of over $1,000 was realized. The nroceed- will render musical selections. A 
ings were held on Friday and Saturday i short play, "First Aid.” will also be 
under the auspices of the parish associa- staged 
tion. Large crowds were present during chairman 
the two days.

lender Ave., Torontb.

MOTORS AND HORSE
FIGURE IN CLASHRATES FOR NOTICES David’s Presbyterian 

Earlscourt. whose efforts Mayor Lovejoy will act as

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcement^

In Memoriam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ,.................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line- ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

!
$1.09

Alfred Hart, 726 Eyelid avenue, whil- 
driving a horse and wagon east on 
Dundaa street, near Keele street, on 
Saturday, at 5.20 p.m., was struck by an 
unknown auto. Hart was thrown out, 
but not hurt, while the horse continued 
east on Dundas until near Bloor street, 
when it ran into the auto of Dr. R. D. 
Lane of 1201 Bloor street. The' animal 
was badly cut and the wagon wrecked, 
but nobody was injured.

CIVIC EMPLOYE DIES.
William Conn 

many years a 
partaient of the city, died on Friday at 
the residence of his son-in-law. Dr. J. 
M. Cation, 67 Durle street, West To
ronto. v

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
three daughters—Mrs. Cation, Mrs. Fred 
Quinn and Miss Mabel Conn, all of To
ronto. The burial will be today at Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

STREET CAR DELAYSEAST TORONTO MAN DEAD.
R. Fletcher died yesterday after a. few 

days' illness in his 70th year at his home. 
58 Gledhill avenue. He is survived by 
his widow and eight children. The late 
Mr. Fletcher was a member of Hope ; 
Methodist Church, and well known In | 
the east end.

Cornwall, Dec. 4.—E. A. Shearer, ex- 
M.L.A., for the County of Stormont, 
which he represented in the legislature 
from 1914 till 1919, as a supporter of the 
Hearst administration, died last night 
in the Cornwall General Hospital, fol
lowing a serious operation. Besides his 
widow, one son, Fred, of the railway 
mail service, Toronto, survive.

Saturday, Dec. 4, 1920.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes, at 6.16 
a.m.. at G. T. R. crossing, by 
trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6" minutes, at 12.21 a. 
m." at G. T. R. crossing, by 
trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at 3.39 p. 
m.. at G. T. Tt. crossing, by • 

^rain.

.66 DECORATIONS TO BE HIGH.
New York, Dec. 4.—New York's 600,- 

000 Christmas trees this year will cost 
more than ever before, and the price of 
holly and mistletee also >wtll be greatly 
advanced, the dealers claimed today.

Retail dealers said a small tree that 
sold last year for 25 cents will be double 
that price this year. Prices for larger 
trees will be proportionately higher.

.66
50

<
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British and foreign mail, via Eng
land". to connect with steamer “Melita.” 
sailing from St. John on Friday, Dec. 
10 will be closed at the Toronto Post- 
office as follows : Regular registered 
mail at 5.00 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 8; 
regular ordinary mail at 6.00 p.m. Wed
nesday, Dec. 8; supplementary registered 
mall at 11.00 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 8; 
supplementary ordinary mail at 6.00 a.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 9; parced post and news
paper matter at 4.00 p.m. Wednesday, 
Dec. 8.

DEATHS.
BED DOE—On Sunday, Dec. 5, Mary 

Agnes, youngest daughter of the late 
Captain John Bed doe.

Funeral from the residence of her 
nephew, Frank J. B. Ttussil; E.l. 
Athelma Apartments, Tuesday, Dec. 7, 
at 8.SO a.m., to St, Basil’s Church. In
terment in Mt. Hope Cemetery. 

DURNAN—At

(CHICAGO’S SOCIALISTS ROWDY.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Riot calls were 

turned in late today when a meeting 
of 3,000 socialists became disorderly 
after Meyer London, socialist con- 
gressyi&n-elect, from New York, had 
criticized the Russian Soviet govern
ment.

... 65 years of age, for 
foreman for the parks de-GRAIN GOING TO WASTE.

McCook, Neb., Dec. 4.—Thousands 
of bushels of corn are being piled 
along the country roads in this (Red 
Willow) county because of the in
ability of farmers to dispose of their 
crop.
being turned into the fields.

.

Sunday. Dec. 5, 1920. 
Bloor cars, west bound, de

layed 6 minutes, at 5.47 p. 
in, at Parliament and Bloor, 
auto on track.

hey late residence, 150 
Bartlet avenue, Toronto, on Dec. 4, 
Lora Lam-1 ne Dur nan. beloved wife of 
William Duman, age 37 years.

Funeral on Monday at 2 p.m. to Pros- 
vect Cemetery.

In many instances cattle are

r

THE GUMPS—M AID WANTED AT THE GUMPS *

EVANS—At his late residence, Dundas 
street, Islington, on Saturday, Dec. 4, 
John Dillon Evans, beloved husband of 
Carrie Ferrier. ' In his 80th 

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to | 
•st. George’s Cemetery, Islington.

Gl MB LETT—At his late residence, 32$ : 
M eat morel and avenue, Toronto, on Sat- i 
irday, Dec. 4th, William Gimblett, be- 1 
loved husband of Ellen Amelia Gimblett 

I- urveral front ; b>ve addreqs on Mon
day, Dec. 6lh, at 3 
ki Prospect Cemetery.

Mcknight—On Sunday, Dec. 5th, 1920, 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Thus. 

Robertson, 89 Elm
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VARSITY PERFORMERS WIN TWO 
TITLES IN CITY TOURNAMENT

QNSCROWD OF 10,000 AT CANADIAN FINAL 
THE TIGER CUBS CHALLENGE WINNERS BOXINGRUGBY

RACII LADDIE CASSELS’ VARSITY MACHINE * 
EASILY DEFEATED ARGONAUT CRIPPLES

MORE K.O/S FOR 
BLACK OF VARSITY

I

EATON’S SI
:

Butwell
andWinning Semi-Final and Final 

in First—City Tourney 
Results.

Canadian Rugby Final Decide d Before Great Crowd in the 
Drizzling Rain on Muddy Field at Varsity—Play Fair
ly Even Until the Half-T ime Whistle Blew.

i

:
; Havana, 

resulted ae
FIRST I 

olde arid u
1. AVar I 

1 to 1.
2. Elsa,

1 to 2.
3. White 

3 to 1. 7 to
: Time 1 
Thornbloor 
ran.

. SECOND 
olds and u
-1. Colder

« to 5, 2 t
. 2. Doubi< 

7 to 5.
3. Fickle 

to 5, 7 to
Time i 

Marty Lot 
ran.

University of Toronto won the final 
game for the championship of the Cana
dian Rugby Football Union from To
ronto Argonauts, 16 to 3, Saturday on 
the University Stadium, and deserved 
the victory by about that much. Play 
was fairly even the first half and then 
the Big Four champions “blew." Argos 
had a margin the first period when they 
led by a rouge, one point to nothing.
Varsity were on the defensive these fif
teen minutes, except a couple of mo
ments when they lost the bai Ion fumbles.
The university lads Vegan to show their 
wares the second session, and when they 
worked up to the enemy line promptly 
romped over for a try. It was a nicely 
conceived run thru the centre by Snyder, 
where they had made a hole as big as 
a bam door and the Argo backs were 
out looking in vain for an end run.

The students kept up the good work 
till the Interval when they led, 6 to 1.
After the rest Argos came right back,
scored a rouge and a moment later were field and Laddie, himself, who was an 
*0 yards from the lino with the fans look- eligible In the line-up, and Sinclair, Bat
ing for at least a field goal to bring the stone and Garrett in shape and showing 
score up within one of Varsity s, but a r.he game they did early in the season 
ftarmleM onside kick yielded the easiest a different story might here have been 
kind of relief and that was the last, told. Argos used all their subs, chang- 
heard of the Argos the rest of this mild lng frequently, while Varsity made only 
and muddy drizzling December afternoon. 0ne change. The day was mild the 
Their best was a rouge kicked from long ground wet and almost sloppy. ’ The 
tange the final period when the Rah-Rah stadium was filled to capacity by a 
bovs had, -boosted their total to 16. crowd that thoroly enjoyed a great game,

Varsity secured their second try In the played in the friendliest spirit, but none^ 
third session after Munro, who otherwise theiess vigorous
Played a great game, failed to handle a and faced the north with the advantage 
punt. One of the A ansity line men held Qf a breeze that was scarcely perceptible 
Munro illegally, and it was easy for and hardly helped the booting at all Btirrett to take a flying kick at the ball Munro did mo^Tof it for Argos! arid 
to foltow up and! fall on it for an earned Snyder had very little on him? if anv 

Bat stone gave him a race for the The catching of the backs on toth sides
in?,!j,an?. 08V. . . . . , . was great, considering the day.
Laddie Cassels great machine bucked The line-up- 

«long for the third touchdown early In _ ...
tile fourth, Mackenzie making the final - 1 ty Position,
plunge across. Mackenzie converted the
lirst try from a little angle, missed the SlfriivJ1216 „ , ■ - -  --------
second, an easy one and also the lest R.îfri .....................t v?i. •••••■ O’Connor
from beside the touch line. ....................k„.i'L..............Æa*?!?ne

The Argonauts have a splendid alibi, .................c”a~er ..........  CochTane
They placed a team of cripples on the rBru? ............................... =(.J!Ln„cAa*
muddy field, While Varsity were, as they X Taylor..............Scrim’ "" Sh b Hav
say at Blackheath, at the top of their Wallace.........!.’.. .'.Inside' .'.V.'.'.' Greey
form, full of ginger, ideally coached and G. stlrrett.............. Inside..........G. Sullivan
carried out their plays with mathematl- Carew.......  Middle Huestis
cal precision. The following-up at their Westman...........MiddleRomerill
wings Was scarcely less effective than J. Stlrrett............. ."Outside .............. Br tnell
the wonderful running back of punts by Rolph...................... Outside ................ Poison
Capt. Joe Breen and Red Mackenzie, J. Taylor.................Sub......................  Garrett
and the splendid combination work of F. Sullivan................Sub............................ Park
this pair with the brilliant young centre Ketchum....................Sub........................... Laurie-
half-back and accurate bootor, AVarren J. Stlrrett.................Sub............................. Fear
Snyder. Also the line plunging of Stir- Weaver................... Sub. ......................... Pugh
rett, Carew, Wallace and Westman was Hyde........................ Sub.....................Henderson
almost irresistible, Douglas.................... Sub. .......... Murphy

Lawrence Murray handled the team Sub............................. Young
faultlessly, showing how rapidly Laddie Referee—Ben Simpson. Umpire—Billy 
Cassels could produce a first-clase quar- Foulds. Head linesman and assistant 
ter back when he found Hobbs a casualty umpire—Arthur Wright. Timers—Dr. 
on his tiands. - McCollum, Jimmy Dolan. Yard sticks—

On the other side witto Knight, Brad- Dr. Lawson and C. Gage.

Col. Harbottle and his committee ' of 
the Têtii Battalion Athletic Association,l 
who handled the City Amateur Boxing 
championships, Set up a standard for ef
ficiency that others managing similar 
events yould do well to emulate. Seven
teen semi-finals and finals were run off 
on Saturday night, and were over in 
plenty of time to save the police the 
pleasant duty of Interfering to prevent 
the crowd from breaking the Sabbath.

Black and Gray of Varsity made the 
best showing of any of the boys in the 
tournament. Black won on Friday night 
a semi-final, and final on Saturday jiight 
m the lag-pound class, by knvcKuuts 
in the first round of each contest. Gray 
won his preliminary .and semi-flnaltibouts 
in the first round, but it took him twv 
rounds to get to the clever Coyne of the 
Classics ip the final. Another youngster 
that looks promising is Clay, a little col
ored boy from the Austin School. Altbo 
he Is only 13 years old and weighs but 
So pounds, he showed considerable clever
ness and got the decision over Dolg, an 
old, experienced boxer. In the 100-pound 
final. ;

Hemmings, in the 146-pound class, also 
looks like a qomer. He Is as game as 
they make them, and has a kick in each 
hand. After getting .the decision over 
Partridge in tne semi-final, . which was 
the best bout of the evening, he took on 
Murray of Riversides, a good boy, who 
had won his previous bout in less than a 
minute, and was comparatively fresh. 
Hemming, alt'ho very .tired, put up a 
good, game battle, and was only beaten 
by a narrow margin. There were the 
usual kicks over some of -the decisions, 
but the judges, except where the battles 
were close, guessed right nearly every 
time.

100-pound class — Dolg (unattached) 
went up against Clay, the little colored 
boy of the Ausun Club. Dolg forced the 
fighting all the way, and did most of the 
leading, but the Austin boy showed great 
cleverness in blocking and ducking, and 
occasionally landed right and lefts that 
shook Dolg up. At the end of the three 
rounds the judges disagreed, and at the 
finish of the fourth the decision want to 
Clay.

108-pound class—George Fifield of the 
Maitlands had a busy evening in his class. 
His first bout was with Rusaell Young 
(unattached). Fifleld had the margin In 
eveyy round, but Young put up an argu
ment every inch of the way, and both 
boys were pretty well all in at the finish. 
In the final he took on Deltch of the 
Riversides, Who had had a rather easy 
time with Georgen of Classics. Fifleld 
set the pace all the way, but Deitoh 
right there, battling all the time. It 
was a great battle, and the Maitland boy 
got a well-earneu decision.

116-pound class—Adams (Classics) and 
Wagman (Riversides) had a real slugging 
match in the semi-final. Neither showed 
any great cleverness, but they were so 
closely -matched -that the judges could not 
separate them in three rounds, and in the 
extra round Adams went to the front 
and won. In the final he defeated Miller 
of the Classics. Miller is a clever boy, 
but spoiled his work by too much stalling 
and clinching.

125-pound class—Gray of the University 
stopped Lankin, a good two-handed box
er, with a right unuer the heart in the 
first round. Coyne of the Classics was 
the victim in the ttnkl. Coyne shook Gray 
up a couple of times with straight lefts, 
but a hard right ■ to the ribs and left to 
the Jaw had him groggy when the first 
round ended. In the second Coyne rush
ed Gray to the ropes, but the University 
boy came right back, and after backing 
the Classic champion around the ring, 
landed a right to the jaw that put him 
out.

.1

i

“THE DOCTOR”un-

:
k

ta

! THIRD 
furlongs :

- 1. Bufor 
out.

i 5
I

Both teams were covered with honor and a lot of mud. 2. Helèn 
4 to 5, out

3. Black 
1 to 3. out

:

fA

BOOST CANADA’S GAME
AT RE-UNION BANQUET

PACIFIC COAST HOCKEY 
STARTS IN TWO WEEKS

Time 1.0 
\V4ir also 

FOURTH 
year-olds a 

1. Pomer
m!

'AThe committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the lacrosse dinner to be 
held by devotees and friends of Canada’s 
grand old game, at Hotel Mossop, 
Thursday evening, Dec. 9, are much en
couraged by the interest which is being 
taken in the event.

v out.Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 5.—Twelve home 
matches for each club—Vancouver, 
Seattle and Victoria—with the first game 
here on December 20, between Vancouver 
and Seattle, are announced in the Pacific 
Coast Hockey" Association’s schedule, is
sued here Saturday. The schedule winds 
up on March 11 and will be followed by 
the home-and-home series between the 
leading teams, the winners to meet the 
eastern ■ champions in the world's series 
about the middle of March.

2. Bierm
out.

Argos won the toss 3. Key I 
to 1, out.

Time 1.2 
also ran. .

FIFTH 3 
and up, cli

1. Fraspi 
oven. 1 to

2. Rames 
7 to .10.

S. Timot 
to 2. 7 to

Time 1. 
Hunter PI 
ran.

on

The Sturdiest Kind of a Boot Imaginable for
$9.00

N ALL - LEATHER BOOT that - is good-looking in 
its wide Blucher shape, for all of its stout
ness. ~

The boot for the farmer or any outdoor worker who knows 
the service a double viscolized soled and leatheo-lined boot 
gives. It is obtainable in black or brown calf, 
to 11. Price, $9.00.

The affair .is open to all who may be 
interested in the game. The* members of 
the committee have been trying to get 
in touch with a number of those inter
ested, both old players and friends, 
cordial invitation

'i

AArgos (3): 
F. wing ...... Gllhooley
R. half ................. Munro A

is extended to every 
lacrosse player or fan to attend the func
tion. The idea is to create and maintain 
a new interest in the 'game. An active 
campaign in this connection will be car
ried on between now and next season, and 
a few good short speeches, an excellent 
menu and pleasing program will tend to 
ensure a good time.

Tickets may be obtained from Mr. 
Frad w. Rose, Hunter-Rose Col 12 Shep
pard street (phone Adel. 4450), or from 
the secretary, 68 Temperance street 
(Adel. 6087). Intending guests should 
kindly assist the committee by applying 
*°r tickets as soon as possible.

Two O.H.A. Tetuns For 
/ Parkdale Canoe Club SIXTH I 

and -up, cla
1. Kewei 

to 5 and 7
2. Senate 

8 to 5 and
3. BUI H

3 to 5, 1 t: 
Time 1.2

Buckna.ll a 
SEVENT 

year-olds a 
50 yards :

1. Duke • 
to 2, 7 to

2. Clip. : 
T to 10.

3. Wakin
4 to 1,4 * 

Time 1.51
■wart, Musi 
also ran.

I

Sizes 5%The Parkdale Canoe Club will have 
two teams in the O.H.A. regardless of 
what they have to pay for ice, at the 
Arena, senior and junior. Charlie Gage 
will manage the seniors, with Johnny 
Walsh and Allen Lynch, on the committee. 
They have several men In line and ex
pect to have a strong team. The Juniors 
have 28 players signed, their committee 
being B. Farrell, manager; W. Temple. 
F. Temple and A. Collett.

I —Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.
I

ST. EATON C9.LIMITED
CANADA

was
I FOR BALK LINE BILLIARD CHAM- 

PIONSHIP.
New York, Dec. 5.—Willie Hoppe, who, 

for 15 yearshas held the. title 
pion among*professional balk line bil
liard players, will defend tils honors here 
during the next three days in the final 
round of the Second national 18.2 balk 
line tournament at the Hotfl Aston.

Beginning tomorrow afternoon, and 
ending Wednesday night, a series of six 
games of 4-Ufi points each will be played 
The other two contestants. Walker Coch
ran and Jake Schaefer, finished first and 
second respectively In the preliminary 
round, which was decided ajt San Fran
cisco over a week ago. Two games will 
be played each day. Cochran will meet 
Schaefer tomorrow afternoon, and the 
winner of. that match will play Hoppe to
morrow .night. Each of the contenders 
will play two games against each other 
as well as the title-holder during the 
series.

The winner. In addition to the title, 
will be presented with a diamond stud
ded gold medal and $2,500 in cash. The 
second man will receive a cash prize of 
$1,500, and the third man will get $1.000. 
Charles C. Peterson of St. Louis will be 
the referee.

TORONTO -î
U. S. HOCKEY RULING., 

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 4.—William S. 
Haddock, president of the United States 
Amateur Hockey Association, announced 
today that George V. Brown of Boston 
had resigned as secretary-treasurer to 
become general manager of a Boston 
rink.

The resignation of Mr. Brown, which 
was voluntary, was due to a ruling re
cently adopted by the association, divorc
ing the game entirely from rink manage
ment and control. Under the rule, no 
person interested in a rink can be in
terested in a team or be an officer of the 
league. *

:
of cham-

I)
I Graham, Riversides, beat Elderton, 

Classics. First rewind.
—146* Pounds—

Murray, Riversides, beat 
Classics. First round.

Hemming. Broadway, beat Partridge, 
Austin A.C. Decision.

—168 Pounds—
Riversides, beat Poynter, 

round.
F.nais. 1

Clay, Austin A.C., beat Dolg, unat
tached. Decision.

than four points different, half-time see
ing the home team up 16-14, but after 
the intermission the score was evened up . 
and the crowd was keyed to the limit. 
Time saw the score 27 all, making over
time necessary, here Lawrence scored, 
giving West End tne game, 31-27. Beaton 
and Kerr were high scorers for Broad
view, with Vezina and McCabe playing a 
star defence game. Lawrence, • Farrell 
end Anderson played good ball for the 
visitors. A sad mishap forced McMuriay 
and Aldred, one of each team, to retira 
Just a few minutes after play started, 
when they had a 'head-on collision, both 
cutting the flesh above the eye, but both 
were O.K. after the game. Harry Kerr 
liandled the games in good style.

Line-ups and scores ;
Dunlops (27)—iPonton and Rogerson (2). 

forwards ; centre, Godfrey (8; ; defence, 
Rankin (8) and Hunter (9).

Broadview Y.

NorthviTIGER CUBS PROVED 
TORONTOS’ MASTERS

RUGBY RESULTS Ryan,

Dominion Final.
.................16 Argonauts

Ontario Union 
Inter-Series Play-off—
............... 15 Toron tes .

—Junior Final—
10 Sarnia ...

r Varsityf 3 Sarnia, Cl 
legate rug-q 
urday after] 
the Torontd 

5 champions, 1 
t wo overtin] 
In a rain st] 
lead in the] raped defea] 
ing the grl 
ized1 them d 
when thingJ 
score in th] 
An unfortuq 
rentrcL serin J 
death-knell I 
was carried] 
effectiveness] 
period Nortl 
held It for | 
starred indfi 
were again 
in weight, | 
and Pugh f| 
for Toronto] 
Thomas, wd 
game.

The team] 
Toronto | 

halves, Thd 
back, Shaw] 
Hyland; mi] 
Inside wind 
Heusten, Yd 
Carol!. Hod 

Sarnia (1 
halves, Cor] 
McG'lbbon; ] 
»on; middle 
wings, Man] 
hue. Richer] 
Currie. Rob] 

Referee—-I 
pire—Dave ]

Richmond, 
Classics. First'

Tigers II 

Northviews
3

S. Manson Mentioned in 
Despatches as Outkicking 

Connacher and De Gruchy.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 5.—Tiger interme- 

jdiates handed Torontos a great surprise 
here on Saturday when‘the intermediate 

d,tifoated the seniors by a score 
of 15 to j in a game that le-ft the To- 
W e5cuses; The victory was fairly won, and on the day’s play the Ben- 
fal® sll°wed that they were the visitor’s 
masters in almost every department
«nI?hMun80u1waa again the shining light 

the HamiU°n team, and Ids work out- 
ahone that of eiuier DeGruchy or Gonna- 
cher. The latter booted Just as far as 
Manson, but his kicks were not as well 
placed as those of the Hamilton star 

used good judgment in his bootmg 
and allowed his wings to get under every
FhTtror Rut 11 waa not alone In punting 
î£at Manson excelled. His craftiness had 

at flea on more than one oc- 
casion. He broke away for several long 
runs by fake kicks and passes. It was 
thru f°r Hanson, and he came

tl,ing COIors- Hamilton’s win- 
5 & I?1?, were acored In the last period, 

in which they easily outclassed the visi- 
tors. When the last quarter started the 
visitors were leading by one point, the
inC?ht ,hin/ 3 f° PO'nts being scored 
in the third period. Manson and Connacher
IWorrth?nf?Er!'Ve 1S, PuntlllS duel when 
5he lhL n8t n ?“mbl6d and Cuzner grabbed 
ÎJ*‘naWng a run of thirty yards 
for the try that put Tigers in front. Man- 
son converted. Torontos tried to break 
thru the Tiger line, but failed to make 
any impression, and lost the ball on the 
third down. Manson booted to the dead 
line for another point, and shortly after 
Torontos tried an onside kick, which 
Carey caught and kicked. He followed 
up the kick and fell on the loose ball for 
another try, which Manson converted

ThTfleH5 SCOre 153 in Tigers’ favor! 
l he field was muddy and the going 

certain as a result, tout as both teams had 
played nmny games in the mud this seas- 

Ie Toronto line was expected to rip 
the Béngals to pieces, but the teams were 
oveniy matched in that respect. In fact 

?,ay’f Ttay, the Tiger plunges Were 
m .,',ffeCt Ve thaV those ^ the visitors, 

one occasion they gained their 
yards four times in succession. There

8<>Te good runa by the half-backs 
both tennis, DeGruchy breaking away 

<or thirty yards in the third quarter, and 
Manson breaking thru for fifty yards 
ward the end of the second period.

er? are greatly elated over the 
k ,and wil1 issue a challenge to
■ Varsity to play a game, in aid of the
■ Sanatorium, as they figure 
V l^h^t Torontos and Argos are evenly

matched and that the margin over To
rontos was about equal to Varsity’s lead over the oarsmen. The teams: V l6ad 

15)—ÇIy*ng wing, Thompson; r. ■ 
t-ara-y; c. half. Manson; I. half. Mor- ■ 

«mi?il,laüîer' McKelve>’; scrimmage. Oheir’ 
^n^?amV6r;rInsides’ lre'and. Zimmer- 

dnL88' Caffery’ Havers: outsides, 
Ouzner, Bowman; subs, Hill, Beatty 
gocker, Grover, Chagnon, Morris and

Torontos (3)—Flying wing Mvles- r 
half, Mitchell; c. half. DeGruchy'1 half' 
Connacher; quarter. Breck: serimmage! 
Burbrldge, Crawford. Mills: insides. Xeal 
Houston: middles. Smith, Sheppard; out
sides, Garnett, Cormick: subs, Txiomis 
Francis, Anderson. Vatchett. Duncan’ 
Worthington. Baulsby and Watt. ’

Umpire—Billy Mallet.
Referee—vValter Marriott.

; ! TO IMPROVE COURSE FOR 
DOMINION DAY REGATTA

9i —108 Pounds—
Fifleld, Maitlands, beat Deitch, River

sides. Decision.
:

VARSITY AND ARGOS 
DIVIDE BIG GATE AND 

ENJOY THEMSELVES

<

115 Pounds—
Adams, Classics, beat Miller, Classics. 

Decision.
f I

ÏÉ: 8 :
■: I .

ffl' <

fm; | :

w

The Ddmlnion Day regatta committee 
meet on Tuesday night at Jimmy Dolan’s 
residence, 189 Huron street, to discuss 
plans for improving the coursa at the 
Island. All aquatic clubs in the city 
will find it to their advantage to send 
delegates.

—126 Pounds— I
Gray, u. of T., beat Coyne, Classics, 

beyond round.
|

135-pound class—For two rounds Walt
er Newton had the time of Ms life trying 
•to get to McBride, the long, lean St. 
Charles 'boxer, McBride Jabbed Newton 
with that long left and occasionally hook
ed a right over, but tired badly in the 
second, and decided that he had enough 
and failed to respond for the third. El
derton vt the Classics made a marathon 
of Ms bout against Graham, and after 
keeping out of harm's way for one round 
tooa no more cnances, and declined to 
go any further.

The final between Newton and Graham 
was a hummer. Graham had a slight 
lead in the first two, but in the third 
round Newton wore his man down by 
persistent boring in tactics, and won with 
a good lead. ,

145-pound class—Murray (Riversides) 
made short work of Ryan (Classics), who 
■took the count in less than two minutes’ 
boxing.
Partridge (Austin a. C.i, however, made 
up for it by putting up a great battle. 
Partridge is the older boxer, and for the 
first two rounds gave Hemmings a neat 
boxing lesson, but in the final session the 
Broadway boy bored in continually and 
managed to catch the judges' eye. In 
the final, Hemmings came on very tired 
and took a beating gamely from Murray.

158-pound class—Richmond and Paynter 
liad a merry battle, with Richmond al
ways the best, while Black stopped Min
ister of Classics in about a minute. Black 
also made short work of Richmond in the 
final. A couple of jolts In the jaw made 
the Riversides boy decidedly unsteady on 
his pins, and the referee stopped the 
bout.

Russell Ybung, who was defeated in 
the semi-final oi the 108-pound class by 
Fifleld, was awarded the gamecock prize, 
given to the g ”’est lo-er of the night.

Semi-Finals.
■—.vs Founds—

Fifield, Maitlands, beat Young, unat
tached. Decision.

Riversides,
Classics. Third round.

—115 Pounds—
Adame, Classics, beat Wagman, Riv

ersides. Decision.

_ (49)—Forwards, Pedlar
(7) , Cooper (24), Elliott (4); centre, J. 
Tresslder (6); defence, Ramsay (8), Hart, 
Pedlar.

Simpson Ave. (18)—Forwardji, Robert- 
eon (3), Britton (7). Jones (I;; centre. 
Brown ; defence, Bowers, Cunningham, 
Bentley.

Broadview Y'. (37)—Forwards, Mercer 
(21), Walkem (2); centre. Rankin (12); 
defence, Durston, Longheed (2), Jones.

West End Y. (31)—Forwards, Anderson 
(4), Baker"(2), lhirrell; centre, Lawrence 
(19)4 defence,
ButtvVell.

tiroadview Y. (27)—Forwards, Beaton
(8) , Ken- (11), Teer; centre, McMurray. 
Beaton; defence, Vezina (2), .McCabe (2), 
Elliott (4).

Referee of matches—H. Kerr.
The four teams are all requested to be 

liand Tuesday for practice, JuMor and 
juvenile at 6 o'clock, intermediate and 
senior at 6.30.

—135 Pounds—
Newton, Riversides, beat Graham, Riv

ersides. Decision.
Had the day been fine, the, gate 

Saturday would^liave likely exceeded 
McGill game. The attendance was above 
10,000. The advance sale was $6000 and 
the total money almost double that sum, 
which, after the small expenses, is divid
ed between Argos and Vars.ty. The 
ticket sale and crowd .were perfectly 
hf”d!ed by Billy Foulds and Hugh Gal, 
or the Canadian Union, as was the game 
by Referee Ben Simpson and bis aides.

The rival sides emphasized their 
friendly relations right after the game 
around the festive board at Hart Housa 
with President Ketbhium in the chair" 
Speeches were made by Managers Bill 
Blatz and Ernie Laidlaw, Captains Breen 
and Cochrane, Laddie Cassels, Hugh Gall 
Billy Foulds, Smlrlie Lawson, Messrs! 
Morrison and Galt of the Argos, and his 
Worship Mayor Church.

The teams were guests of the Argonaut 
management in the evening at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, when the rugbv 
players furnished quite an entertainment 
themselves from the floor of the house

on
the

—146 Pounds—
Murray, Riversides,

Broadway. Decision.
—158 Pounds—

siSsaCkF£t0r0undbeat Rlchn“nd’ Rlvcr‘
DETROIT BUSINESS MEN BEAT CENTRAL 

AT BASKETBALL AND VOLLEY BALL
beat Hemming,

11illBI BROADVIEW BASKETBALL 
TEAMS HAVE BUSY DAY

The invasion of Toronto on Saturday 
by the Detroit Y.M.C.A. Business Men’s 
Club in every way lived up to the press 
notices.
teams, three volleyball teams and five 
handball players, and from early morn
ing to dinner time at night the big gym
nasium was the busiest place in Toronto. 
'H say that both the Central Y. and the 
Detroit Business Men’s Club enjoyed 
themselves would be putting it mildly, 
for from 8.20 a.m. until the departure 
for Detroit at 11 p in., it was replete with 
events- that will linger long in the minds 
of both clubs. *

The Detroit visitors were accompanied 
by several ladies, who manifested keen 
interest in all the events, and who sang 
at the banquet in the evening, much to 
the amusement of all present, and when 
they arose and gave the Michigan yell, 
replacing it with Toronto, the house rose 
in applause.

Mr. Jack Findlay, president of the local 
club, and a number of Central l", easi
ness Men met the train from Detroit at 
S.2u. The party was then conducted to 
the beautifully-decorated social room at 

Score. Central Y., where breakfast was served. 
Brockville 17 to 10 The party was then conducted to Hart 
Argonauts 18 to 3l frlouse, and were shown thru the building 
Ottawa Coll. 5 to A | by Mr. Bowles of the university staff.

The. visitors were keenly appreciative of 
the splendid equipment, and were free in 
seating that they had never seen any
thing like it.

Lunch was served at Central Y., and 
the party was taken to the Canadian 
championship rugby match, where, in 
comparing the present Canadian game 
with the games played in Michigan, Mr. 
Maxwell of the Detroit Y'.M.C.A. stated 
that the Canadian game was freer and 
more open to spectacular individual play.

At 4.30 the party attended the games 
at Central Y„ at which there was a great 
deal of enthusiasm, all parties .partaking 
of the winning. Detroit was ahead in 
basketball " and volleyball, while Detroit 

the doubles, and Toronto the single 
games in handball. Messrs. Beyers, Da
vies and Mehr winning from Messrs. 
Strong, Lundy and Maxwell.

The dinner at 6.30 was a huge success, 
125 being present. There were many 
speeches, and the chorus singing of the 
Detroit delegation of “Pack All Your 
Troubles In Your Old Kit Bag,” was 
much enjoyed by everyone.

Mr. Jack Findlay was chairman, and 
the principal speaker was Mr. George

very inter- 
and ex

men and boys on the two large communi
ties which were being influenced. He 
hoped that this would go on, and that 
for many years those present would live 
to enjoy the expressions of friendship 
which he had seen manifested at this 
gathering. The results by games :

Basketball,
N°- 3 team r, Detrott-Kain, Simons, 

Dill, Taylor, Gray. Toronto—Stock well 
Rogers, Sharp, Schade, Lawson. Toronto 
won by a score of 15-14.

No. 2 team : Detroit—Buchbindea, Dea-
kin, Hamm, Gibson, Harrer. Toronto__

hapmian. Hardy, Smith, Howson, Smith 
Davis. Won by Detroit; score, 21-18 ’

No. 1 team : Detroit—Lundy, Smith 
C oilinson, (Juliette, Mazer, Miller. Toron
to : Chamberlin, Anderson, Davis Me- 
Kinnon. Stevenson, S. Smith, Chapman 
Woil by Detroit; score, 26-11.

This last game was, perhaps, the clos
est game of all, altho the score of 26-11 
npuld not Indicate same. Toronto seem
ed to be a little off-color in the shooting 
line, and, while they had as many chances 
to score as Detroit, they were unable to 
find the basket with the

Aldred (2), Farrell (4),s If
Wm I

There were three basketball
m>aroatView,Y' M- c’ A- basketball teams

mediate played to a tie wtijf West End 
i1} rmf °f the best and cjtanest games 
period Sea80n’ loslns out i%he overtime
n,Sr7ohe flv:e °'<docka/ture between 
thi e P ,A'V\. vand Hroadflew seniors was 
tb* first of the season for the new club, 
a™ th° the same was played on the Y. 

at was Azunlop’a ga-me. 
rnhberites put up a good argument,

a1*,0 last Aalf. When they 
switched the defence to the forward line 
but the exceptionally good shooting of 
Cooper, with the team play of Ramsay, 
Pedlar and Elliott (the Y. players;, kept 
well in i..- lead.

Several of the old Central Y. guard 
were on the Dunlop line-up, including 
Bob Hunter and Jim Rankin. The team 
lacked condition. Final■ score—19-27.

Juvenile—The opening game in the 
evening between Simpson Avenue juve
niles and Broadview, saw two fast teams 
pitted against one another, and the crowd 
witnessed a nne orand of basketball, with 
the ball-handling of the Y. players being 
the best seen this season. Mercer of the 
Y. team was the star in shooting, getting 
away from his cneck and shooting per-

i 1 i

I j

m Hemmingd (Broadway) and on
I |

CENTRAL DEFEAT VARSITY.
Central Y intermediates journeyed tij 

Hart House on Saturday, and there took 
the measure of the fast Varsity flv» to 
the tune of 29 to 24. Central led at the 
half by 20 to 6, due to the good defence 
work of Yoyng and Lee. ,The forwards, 
led by Sweet Cookie and Shrimp Win
field. piled up a big lead. Varsity play
ed Central off their feet in the last half 
and just about tied the score, 
line-up:

Central (23)—Forwards, Winfield and 
Greenburg; centre. Cook; defence, Young 
and Lee: spare, Newell and Bocknéck.

Varsity (24)—Forwards, Fraser and 
Gill; centre, Macdonald; defence, Boyd 
and Caple; spare, Maclean.

I111 Varsity’s Fifth Rugby
Championship of Canada

. ROC
Rochestei 
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Varsity and Argos played the rubber on 
Saturday for the Canadian rugby cham
pionship, each having previously won 
four titles according to the final re
cords, which are as follows .
Year. Winners. lasers.*
1000 Ottawa City
1901 Ottawa Coll.
1902 Ottawa City
1903 and 1904, no match
1905 Varsity
1906 Ham. Tigers.
1907 Montreal
1908 Ham. Tigers
1909 Varsity
1910 Varsity
1911 Varsity
1912 Ham. Alerts
1913 Ham. Tigers
1914 Argonauts
1915 Ham. Tigers 
1920 Varsity

The|)|
• ill !

' j I' . same accuracy, 
i here were a number of men 40 and 45 

years of age, and for those who doubt 
the ability of a man to stay in this fast 
game for a number of years, it would 
have paid them to have seen the soten- 
did exhibition of stamina which these 
teams gave.

;<km
Iun-

Ottawa City 11 to 9 
McGill 
Peterboro 
Varsity 
Ottawa
Ham. Tigers 16 to 7 
Argonauts 
Argonauts
ParkdalQ C.C 44 to 2 
Varsity 
Torontos 
Argonauts 

In 1916, 17, 18 the championships were 
not played on account of the war. Mc
Gill and Montreal won their unions in 
1919, but did not play off, and refused 
to meet the O.R.F.U. champions

If THREE-CUSHION BILLIARDS.
Chicago, Dec.- 5,—"Pierre Maupomxr of29 to 6 

77 to 6 
21 to 17 
31 to 7

■ T- :
Milwaukee won the first game in the 
play-off of tlie four-cornered tie for third 
place in the preliminaries to the nation
al three-cushion bPliard championship, 
defeating Alfred De Oro of New York to
day, 50 to 41, in 42 innings.

Angie Kieckheifer of Chicago won from 
John Daly, New York, 50 to 37, in 56 In
nings, and defeated Alfred De Oro, New

Daly de-
- -............. î------------- -------- Maupome, Milwaukee, 50 "to

I he score was never more ! 47, in SI innings.

6 !u Volleyball.
No. 3 team won from Detroit by a 

score of 21-12. Second game, 21-10. Third 
game. 21-15. This team was captained 
by McKenzie.

The second team was captained by W 
Mountain, and played a fast and close 
game, but were nosed out by Detroit 
the score being 21-15; second game, 21-17! 
while the third game was won by Toron
to by a score of 21-18.

The third teams; (what would look to 
be the fastest teams) came together at 
5.30, Toronto being captained by Jim 
Barr, and, tho they started well, the bet
ter combination told In the end. 
game, 21-13; second game, 21-12; 
game, 21-16. Won by Detroit.

To skeptics as to the firm footing vol
leyball has in these two institutions It 
may be said that the game is fast, fas
cinating and interesting. The players 
scarcely ever permit a foul, and many 
times the ball would be vollied back and 
forth over the net, bringing the specta
tors to their feet, until a point would be 
made by t}ie other team.

All told, the day was a very happy- 
one, and Dr. Emerson of the Detroit 
delegation, 4n thanking Toronto for their 
hospitality, pressed home a hearty invi
tation to visit Detroit in the near future 
anu spoke in glowing terms of the speedy 
coips which he had with him at this 
time.

Deitch, beati Georgen,
fectly. Rankin, at centre, played a tae 
game, with the rest of the boys piayin- 
fine combination. Jones and Britton 
high scorers for Simpson, with their team 
mates checking back hard all the 

Intermediate—The intermediate
proved the best and fastest game” this _ _ ^ ____ _____
season, with both teams playing a good j York,’ 50 to 42. in 61 innings! 
brand of ball, and checking back all thru I fcated Pierre Maupome. Milws 
the contest.

14 to 7 
24 to 10

'
were

14 to 2 
13 to 7 
16 to 3

—125 Pounds—
Gtnay, U. of T„ beat Lankin, Classics. 

First round.
CRUIsl 

George d 
Athletic A 
lacrosse, n 
amateur trl 
ward eighi

way.
gameto-

—135 Pounds—
Newton, Riversides, beat McBride, St 

Charles. Second round.

won

Hamilton Tiger Cubs
Challenge Varsity

First
third ■

f, -»J

i iTho Tiger Cuba, who beat the Toronto 
Senior O. It. F. V. champions Saturday 
have challenged Varsity . for Canadian 
honora, and according to the dope have 
a chance, figuring thru the Argonauts: 

Argos beat Torontos, 5 to 2.
Varsity beat Argos, 16 to 3- 
Cubs-beat Torontos, 15 to 3.
This would make Varsity 

points _ up on Cubs, tho 
papers will figure the O. R. F. U. Wonders 
the best if that would

Hi
Matthews, who presented a v 

! i-sting topic on “Fellowship,”
! p.mded on the theme of relationship and 
friendship—competition with an object 
that is the cementing of friendship, that 
is represented by both these big organ
izations.

NO FIGHTS IN ruro*™ The speaker was quite certain that this, NO F'G.S IN CH|CAGO. instinct would be parried into business,
« ; n cago. Dec. 5.—Attempts to stage and a. splendid example set for the young 
publicly a boxing bout in Chicago for the 

BOUTS AT MONTREAL. **rrt tlm? slnce Joe Cans and Terry Me-
Montreal, Dec. 5,-At the inaugural (Idled™ last^nlgM1” whJn ^ ,yea7f.e,S0 

fcthletie smoker.held in the Montreal prevented a" match svbJ./La ?ff,,cla,s»
Amateur Athletic Association clubhouse Pal AléSL^tiemDhia d b^ween»]
Saturday night, the bout between Harry Kelly bf Chicago at J'mtrly
Jwrrce of Syracuse and Georges Papin, mi nt Æmorv under1 till6 Sev?nth 
lntroduced as the lightweight champion k'punislVWar Veterans’ Ltnfulro?, °f thc 

^ent.thc scheduled 10 rounds, The bout was called off under'1 orders 
• wmJ vli r c,hl?se between the pair, from Xdjutant-General Dickson wh» s! d 

Willie Kohler of New York knocked out that lie had received ,
Ynjin* Rabtno of Albany in the mxta j from Çhicagoanà,“ and t ât 'ae Pproîes 

/rtîünd of their ten-round bout. Both men j elonai Wing was against the law thX 
are lightweights. j mutch could nut be,held.

only . four 
the Hamilton

cou<nt for anything.
1

/

LEAFS ONLY FOURTH IN CLUB BATTING Jt

> __  Left on
SB. HR. SH. SB. Bases. P.C.

59 191 180 1135 .318
100 101 211 123 1013

80 162 151 1099
53 239 262 1088
$7 209 368 10C0
27 184 157 1086 
15 143 118 1Q00 . 269 
23 112

Club. 
Baltimore 
Akrnn .. 
Reading 
Toronto *...
Buffalo ........
Jersey City . 
Rochester . 
Syracuse .

G. AB. R.
. .. 135 5363 932 1706 
■•■. 152 5154 f09 1572
.... 151 1224 854 1561
.... 154 5119 889 1523
.... 154 5120 871 1524 
... 153 5151 733 1461 
. . 151 4986 598 1341

■ . . . 150 5056 673 1252

H. TB. SB. 
2363 280
2378 303 
2238 287
2058 212 
2669 236 
1878 200
1711 179
1635 196

: 00 pl
' .30575J 29082 .298-1 

.298 I 
.284 l S Andrew Wilson69 asTOKOHTO

•NO
Mount o«.

68.V 78
53 68 1133 .244

k
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uThe National Smoke”-Disons

rmhelor
Still the most 
for the money 10*
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Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P-m-

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.THE BATTLE OF 
THE YARDSTICKS

\
The yardsticks had a Vierry bat

tle all last Saturday after'noon at 
Varsity, the conflict at times 
threatening to break the chain 
that connected two former com
rades In ' arms.- However, all’s 
well that ends we|l, and their 
friends were pleased to see Charlie 
Gage and Smlrlie Lawson shake 
hands at the finish, without tak
ing their corners,

¥
>>
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/
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/
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"KeefiM!
IMPERIAL

THE OKEEFE BREWERY  ̂

OF TORONTO UMfTB<

o/

1)

Old Memories
Revived

X7"OU thought prohibition had killed the
"flavor, but it hasn’t. The original, 

satisfying smack and tang are still in 
O’Keefe’s Imperial Ale, Lager and Stout 
and old memories are revivfed as your 
lips touch its snowy froth and your 
tongue tests the sparkling amber.

Order a case from your grocer. Also on 
sale at Restaurants, Cafes and Hotels.

O’KEEFE’S 
IMPERIAL 
LAGER STOUTALE

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO.

Phone • Main 4202

v** v

I
PETERSON TA1L-ENDER

IN OFFICIAL AVERAGES KING SAW ARSENAL 
DEFEAT CHELSEAJaoobeon of Baltimore Lead», With Many 

Toronto Hitters In Charmed Circle.

Folio win* ale the official batting 
«rages of Uie .800 hitter» in the New 
International League player» who have 
played In ai llhet fifteen games during 
the season , of HI»: j 

Name and Club) G H.
Jacobson. Balt. <.154 235
Enzmann, Syira.... II 24
Brower, Read.........107 161 21
Bentley, Bak
Thorpe. Akron..,.123 186 16
McConnell. Syra... 33 49
Holden. Balt...........148 203
Beyers. Roch.......... 20 20
kruggy. Buff......... 86 87
Uilhooley, Buff....148 200
kautf, Tor............... 79 103 11
Shannon, Akron...131 173
Onslow. Tor............. 136 173 7
Walker. Akron... .107 130 10
Konnlck. Read...,1*6 170 22
Letter, Balt....... 14 14
Harscher. S-B-J.C. 89 40
Miller, Buff..,
BflTiun. Balt...
Webb. Akron...........186 161
O’Rourke. Tor..... 148 201
Burma. Reading... 161 117
MeUarron. Buff. ..100 109
Marriott. Read 
Spencer. Tor..
Baumann. J. 43.... 85 104
Waleh. Akron ....150 189 16
Long, Roch.............146 1|4 2
Hummel, Read....113 186 l 6
Rodriguez, Roch.. 14 108
Malsef. Balt.......154 204 2
Lawry Balt.............188 184
Klneella, Rooh....l30 148
Blackburn», Tor...ISO 171
Purteli, Akron........148 162
Heok, Tor................. 17 10
Zltman, J. City. ..162 171
Obère, Reading.. .180 143
Barney, Buffalo.. .126 12»
Zimmerman J. C.. 93 100
Wlgglesworth, J.C.163 180
DeNovllle, J. C...161 182
Klley, Toronto... 148 173
Boley, Baltimore. .143 167
Kane, J. City........ 141 167
Anderson, Tor... .131 120
J acobe, Buffalo... 99 96
Dowd, Buffalo....134 156
Craft, Toronto.... 24 15
McCann. J. City... 98 109
Strait, Buffalo....129 142
Sargent, Buffalo.117 113
Smith, Akron 
Devine, Toronto... 76 70

av-

Burnley Draws With Liver
pool and Still Leads the 

First Division.

1

HR. SB. PC. 
7 18 .404
1 .. .393

11 .388
146 131 20 13 .371

22 .360
4 21 .355
4 21 .353
1 16 .344
1 45 .343
2 45 .343

17 .342
7 31 ,339

31 .339
3 .338 

13 .336
4 2 .336

1 .236
6 44, .332"

2 .331
7 20 .330
4 37 .327
1 29 .326

, 8 13 .326
6 17 .323

88* 2 13 .323
1 12 .322

13 .321
16 .320 

9 <\320 
9 .320

45 .319 
1 36 .316

'4. 19 .315 
1 34 .314

4 .814 
.. .813

11 42 .311
6 .311 

35 .811
18 .811
23 .310
14 .309
24 .308 
13 .308
17 .308
18 .308 
26 .807

. 5» .306
3 .306

. 10 .305
42 .304
19 .304
15 .302 

■ 8 .302
Toronto hitters not In the .300 list are: 

Gonzales. .296; Bader, .238; Whiteman. 
.271; Sanberg, .263; Shea, .210; Snyder, 
.171; Ryan. .169; Peterson, .067. 
eon la the official .tall-ender of t
league, having I hits for a total of
■bases. 80 times at bat In 28 games.

,London, Dec. 6.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—Gates all over the Unit
ed Kingdom spoiled the chance of good 
football and contributed to some unex
pected results In the Association Foot
ball League games played, on Saturday.

The‘presence of His Majesty the King 
rendered the first league match between 
Chelsea and the Arsenal at thrf Chelsea 

■ grounds at Stamford- Bridge the most In
teresting of the day, over 50, 
tators being present, who gave the King 
a magnificent welcome.

The match went to tly Arsenal by two 
goals to one, their centre forward, Pag- 
nam, scoring both goals In fine styfd 
The winners are strong at present and 
look like going higher In the league table 
In the near future.

Aston Villa, who have an unaccount
ably poor record In away ^hatches suf
fered another defeat at Newcastle and 
are now only sixth in the first division 
thble.

With a five goal score Manchester 
United were the heaviest scorers In the 
whets league. They beat Bradford fire 
to one, while Tottenham and West Brom
wich ran a good second each by defeat
ing Sheffield United and Sunderland re
spectively, who each scored a solitary 
goal against their conquerors.

Burnley only n&naged to draw at Liv
erpool In a goalless match, but remain 
at the head of the first division table 
by virtue of a slightly better goal aver
age than Newcastle. Tottenham's four 
goals against Sheffield United were all 
made In the second half, and Sheffield 
led by One to none at half-time. ,,

Shields unexpected defeat, two to one. 
■by Wolverhampton, who are in the loerw, 
ranks of- the second division, tumbled toe 
former club from( the leadership to third 
place. 1

Bristol CSty, who beat Barnsley, ana 
now leading that division with 26 point», 
and Cardiff are second. Cardiff obtain
ed two points by beating Sheffield Wed* 
nesday on the latter’s ground.

Southampton furnished a

spec-

U8 164
81 95 S

142 172
71

4

109 107

Peter- eurprise by 
being beaten at home by the lowly plac
ed Gsimsby team, but etlH lead the third 
division with 25 points.

Ulster's win over All-Scots by 5 to 0 
was clean-cut, while Wlllys had to travel 
at top speed the ninety minutes to beat 
Caledonians in the Brlgden Cup. In the 
Guy Long Cup, the packers showed an 
ability to do business on an even basis, 
playing a scoreless draw.

The T. acid D. Council will meet to
night In S.O.E. Hall. Results :

—Brigden Cup, Semi-final—
AU-Scots.,......... .... 0 Ulwuiyfe, ...t .laf.uji oa

• - ;*-*Gu»Long^h»p, Semi-final— 
Davies.0 Swifts .............

Juvenile League.
St. Barnabas..........j(l Beavers .....

1 Members of the executive and social 
committee of Old Country F. C. are 
quested to meet at 197 Simcoe street on 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Business important.

lster .... 
ledonians

0

. 0

re

ts:

Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal 
and ^Ottawa Draw Up 

Schedule, j
The National Hockey League met in 

the Prince George Hotel on Saturday 
morning and made arrangements for the 
playing season.

St. Patricks laid their’Ice prospects bé- 
fore the meeting, and it must have been 
satislactory, tor me scnedule was drawn. 
The championship race will be in the 
usual two series, with the winners of each 
playing off fpr the title In March, and 
winner of this play-Oii goes west after 
the Stanley Cup. -,

The N. H. L. now ,1s a real big four 
league with the inclusion of Hamilton, 
anil keen rivalry should oe the order.

St. Patricks, the local chili, open at 
Ottawa three uays before Christmas, 
while the Hamilton club» will open at 
home with Canadiens on the same date.

St. Patricks’ first home fixture Is on 
Christmas night, with Canadiens.

The schedule Is as follows:
First Half.

Wed., Dec. 22.—Canadiens at Hamilton; 
St. Patricks at Ottawa.

Sat., Dec. 25.—Canadiens at* St. Pat
ricks.

Mon., Dec. 27.—Hamilton at Ottawa. 
Wed.. Dec. 29.—Hamilton at Canadiens; 

Ottawa at St. Patricks.
Mon., Jan. 3.—Canadiens at Ottawa; St. 

Patricks at Hamilton.
Wed., Jan. 5.—St. Patrlcks.-*t Cana

diens.
Thurs.. Jan. 6.—Ottawa at Hamilton. 
Sat., Jan. 8.—Ottawa at Canadiens; 

Hamilton at St. Patricks.
Wed., Jan. 12.—St. Patricks at, Hamil

ton; Canadiens at Ottawa. V
Sat., Jan. 15.—Hamilton a6 Canadiens; 

Ottawa at St. Patricks. 9 
Wed., Jgfi. 19.—Canadiens at St. Pat

ricks; Hamilton at Ottawa.
Sat., Jan. 22.—Canadiens %t Hamilton; 

St. Patricks at Ottawa. .
Wed., Jan. 26.—Ottawa at Canadiens; 

Hamilton at St. Patricks.
Sat., Jan. 29.—St. Patricks at Cana

diens; Ottfcwa at Hamilton.
Secohd Half.

Wed., Feb. 2.—Canadiens at Hamilton; 
St. Patricks at Ottawa.

Sat., Feb. 5.—Ottawa at Hamilton; Can
adiens at St. Patricks.

Wed.. Feb. 9.—St. Patricks et Cana
diens; Hamilton at Ottawa.

Sat., Feb. 12.—Canadiens at Ottawa; 
St. Patricks at Hamilton.

Wed.. Feb. 16.—Ottawa at St. Patricks; 
Hamilton at Canadiens.

Sat., Feb. is.—Ottawa at Canadiens; 
Hamilton at St. Patricks.

Wed.. Feb. 23.—Canadiens at Ottawa; 
St. Patricks at Hamilton. ,

Sat., Feb. 26.—Ottawa at St. Patricks; 
Hamilton at Canadiens. * • ’

Wed.,4 Mar. 2.—Canadiens at Hamilton ; 
St. Patricks at Ottawa.

Sat., Mar. 5.—Ottawa at Canadiens; 
Hamilton at St Patricks.

Wed., Mar. 9.—Hamilton at Ottawa; 
Canadiens at St. Patricks.

Sat., Mar. 12.—SL Patricks at Cana
diens; Ottawa at Hamilton.

The following referees were selected: 
Eastern clubs—Cooper Sweaton, Tom 
Melville, Harry Hyland, Harvey Pulford 
and Chas. McKinley. Western clubr 
Steve Yair, Percy Lesuer and Lou Marsh.

BASKETBALL AT Cft&TRAL.

A very close game of basketball was 
played on the Central T. floor Saturday 
night, when Broadview defeated Central 
by one point, winning out, 26-25.' Half
time saw the home team ahead, 16-13, 
but the visitors pulled up and won out 
after the rest period. Teams and score:

BroadtMew Y. (26)—Forwards., Arm
strong, Robinson, Irwin; centre, Bartlett; 
defence, Phillips, Elwood, Duprat.

Central -Y. (26)—Forwards, Weymus, 
Brown, Tyler; centre, Pollock; defence, 
Burnham, Montgomery, McKenzie.

INTER-Y. TRACK AND FIELD MEET.
A delegation from the Broadview Y. M. 

C. A. headed by Jack Tresstder, met the 
Central Y-. track and field executive and 
arranged a meet for Dec. 17, to be held 
ai the Central Y.M.C.A. Eventa as fol
lows : 100 yards, 440 yards, 880 yard»,
(l-mile walk, standing broad jump, run
ning high jump, 60 yards potato race, 
relay (six men each), basketball game. 
Three men from each association eligible 
for each event. Central Y.M.C.A. was 
represented by L. Judge, C. Kelly and 
W. Wardrop

PREMIER DENIES 
U.F.0.-LAB0R SPLIT ■

J (Continued From Page 1).
entirely contrary to the fact.

“I notice that all the Toronto 
papers this morning contained an 
Idtenical Ireport, plainly originating 
from the same source and evidently 
"designed to misrepi-esent what I 
said.’’

R. L, Brackin, M. L. A., and also 
J. Harrington, of Chatham, have also 
Issued statements that there was 
nothing in the premier’s speech to 
justify the interpretation placed upon 
it by published reports,

Brackin Corroborates.
Mr. Brackin In his statement says:
“The only Inference anyone in the\ 

audience could possibly get from the 
premier's .speech was not that in his 
opinion the combination of farm and 
labor at present carrying on the gov
ernment of the province should come 
to an end, but rather that it should 
enlarge the scope of its activity and 
widen amd broaden Its political out
look to such an extent that, while 
continuing as at present constituted— 
not necessarily under the same name— 
it would contain all those people who. 
with regard to their ideas and Ideals 
relating to the government of the pro
vince, were—to use the exact word, the 
premier
was nothing which the premier said 
to justify the Inference to be gathered 
from the headlines In the Toronto 
morning papers that the premier 

looking forward to the death of 
the Farmer-Labor coalition as It at 
present exists in Ontario. It la, in 
my opinion, an outrageous thing to 
place over the report of the meeting 
in Chatham headlines that- cannot 
fail to give the people an entirely 

conception of what the

used—‘like-minded.’ There

was

erroneous 
premier said.”

Aid. Harrington Too.
Aid. J. Harrington, of Chatham, 

made the following statement: ‘1 
was present at the meeting and heard 
the address of the premier, and have 
read the,reports contained in the Tor
onto papers of this date. The papers 

absolutely misleading in their 
headlines and the statement made by 
the premier this morning, which I 
have also read, containing his remarks 
on that occasion, is absolutely correct. 
His desire, as expressed at Chatham, 
was that the coalition should broaden 
out and take in all classes of people 
who are anxious for "an honest and 
far administration of the atta rs of

are

......
*

At Philadelphia,. Pa.—The University of 
Pennsylvania soccer team is assured of 
at least a tie in the intercollegiate 
league championship as. a result of a 9 
to 3 victory over Haverford. •

At Ithaca—Princeton defeated Cornell 
in an Intercollegiate soccer league game 
4 to 0.

THE NEXT INTER-LAKE 
REGATTA AT PUT-IN-BAY

Toledo. O., Dec. 4.—The annual meet
ing of the Interlake Yachting Associa
tion was held here today with nearly 
every yacht and boat duh on the Great 
Lakes represented. F. W. Roberts of the 
Cleveland Yacht Club was elected Presi
dent Consensus of opinion of the dele
gates today was that the 1921 regatta 
would be held at Put-in Bay. Last year 
it was held at Erie, Pa.

EXPLAINS DROPPING 
OF ARTICLE TEN

(Continued From Page 1).
States into the league, Mr. Doherty 
said:

“Of course, if. incidentally, elimina
tion of article ten facilitates the entry 
of our neighbor we shall be delighted; 
but it Is Canadian initiâtive from 
a purely Canadian standpoint."

The Argentine delegation’s with
drawal from the league assembly yes
terday afternoon was the first reeif 
struck during the coursé of the three 
weeks’ deliberation which had been 
going on with reassuring smoothness 
until it got into a fog in the discussion 
on proposed amendments.

Argentina’s Withdrawal.
The independence shown by Honorio 

Pueyrredon in voting against the 
postponement of consideration of the 
amendments, and his breaking of the 
assembly’s ananimlty. were regarded 
as ominous of a stormy session, but 
the Argentine delegation’s extreme ac-, 
tion in withdrawing was entirely un
expected.

There are two currents of opinion 
prevailing here. One Is that the dir
ecting minds of the assembly have too 
much neglected the feelings of the 
smaller powers and have erred in op
posing discussion of amendment^; the 
other is that the Argentine delegation 
has been to precipitate in its action.

There is no indication that the other 
South American delegations will fol
low the example of Argentine; most 
of them are in favor of Pueyrredon’s 
amendments, but will not go to the 
extent of withdrawing from the as
sembly if they are not taken into con
sideration.

M. Hymans, president of the assem
bly, has been in consultation with M. 
Viviani, France, and other delegates 
regarding the situation arising out of 
Senor Pueyrredon’s letter announcing 
withdrawal. M. Hymans declined to 
T-k» any ota*-meut until he placed 

..... .ut À.s'.m.-i)".

.<

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
English League.

—First Division— 
Blackburn R. 2, Derby C. 0. 
Bradford C. 1, Manchester C. 2 
Chelsea 1, Arsenal 2. 
Huddersfield T. 0, Bolton W 0 
Liverpool 0, Burnley 0. 
Manchester U: 5, Bradford 1. 
Middlesbrough. J, -Everton l" 
NewcastleU. i 2, Aston 
Oldham A. 0, Preston

Villa 1.

Tottenham H. 4. Sheffield U. l 
West Bromwich A. 4, Sunderland 1.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham / 3, Coventry c. 2 
Blackpool 2. Leicester City 0.
Bristol City 1, Barnsley o.
Bury 1, Rotherham County 0 
Clapton Orient 3. Fulham 0.
Hull City 0,'Nottingham F. 3 
Notts County 1, Leeds U, -2 
The Wednesday 0., Cardiff c 1 
8. Shields 1, Wolverhampton 
Stockpqrt C. 0, Port vale 0.
Stoke 1, Westham United 0.

—Third Division—
Brighton and H. 2, Queen’s Park 1 
Kxeter City 4. Northampton 0.
1 Alton T. 2, Brentford 0.
Mlllxvall A. 0, Norwich City 2 

'Newport O. 0. Watford 2.
Reading 2, Bristol Rovers 1. 
'Southampton 0, Grimsby T. ].
"Southend U. 2, Plymouth A. i 
Swansea T> 0. Crystal P. 0.
In the Northern Union Lancashire Cup 

final today, Broughton defeated Leigh at 
rugby by 6 to 3.

W. 2.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen I, Airdrieonians 0.
Albièn Rovers J, Morton 2.
Ayr United 1, Dundee 1.
Clyde 1, Kilmarnock 2.
Dumbarton 0. Partick T. 1 
Falkirk 1, Celtic 3.
Hibernians 1, Clydebank 1.

■ Motherwell 2, Hearts 2.
Raltii Rovers 1, Hamilton A. 0 
Hangers 3. Queen’s Park 1.
Third Lanark 2, St. Mirren 1.

Northern Union Rugby.
Results in Northern Union League 

(rugby), which were played today, were 
as follows.

Batley 29, Bradford 2.
Halifax 3, Leeds 0.
Hull 29, Dewsbury 2.
Hunslet 14, Keighley 5. '
Rochdale 17, Warrington 3.
8t. Helens 2, SWinton 6.
St, Helens R. 6, Oldham 3 

«Wakefield 8, Bramley 3.
Wldnes 2. Barrow 0.
Wigan 26, Salford 0.
York 8, Huddersfield 7 

Rugby union.
Gloucester 10, Swansea 0.
Blaokheath 9, Northampton 0. I 
Harlequins 37. Roselyn Park 4 
Cardiff 22, United. Services Cr 
Llanelly 3, Coventry-0.
Leicester 33. Moeeley 5.

-Liverpool 9. Headlrigley 6.
There were two International trials on 

Saturday. That of England against the 
Nor.11 was won by England. 32 points 
to 6. and the result In Scotland's trial 
was: Edinburgh ,11, Glasgow 6.

j

Ulster Scored Clean-Cut
Victory Over All-Scots

BIG FOE HOCKEY 
EOS AT THE ARENA

RACING IS RESUMED The World;* Selections TORONTO HOUNDS 
! SUNDAY AT HAVANA HAVE A GOOD RENEW ORLEANS.

—First Race—
Secretary 

—Second Race- 
Resist

—Third Race—
Peggy C.

—Fourth Race—
Uncle's Lassie Qroilnd Swell Arch. Alex’er 

—Fifth Race-

Tom Roach Repent

In Spite of the Heavy Going 
.From Thorncliffe to 

Sunnybrook.

Butwell Rides Two Winners 
and Buford Wins the 

Money Feature.

Nominee Lancelot

Jack Straw Susan M,

After a let up of hunting activities for 
over a meftith, caused by the recent 
snowfalls and frosts, once again fair 
hunting conditions prevailed on Satur
day. The hounds, which 
the Master, Mr. Geo. W. Beardmore,' 
threw in at the Davies Farm at Thom- 
cllf.fe. and from there running at a brisk 
pace thru the Maclean properties, where 
aitho the drag was lifted the hounds 
spread out and having feathered for a 
few moments,, picked up the line again
and ran to the Miln (arm on Bayview 
avenue.

Owing to the--recent snow storms and 
rains the going was very heavy, espe-1 
clally over the ploughed fields. Only 
two cases of “forced landings" were no
ticed; one when Beverley slipped going 
down to a snake fence, and the other 
occurred during a "check’’ when Mr. N. 
Brenner’s Billy Sunday decided to try 
a mud bath, by way of "little refresher"
1 etween gallops. ,

After a capital run, which furnished 
lots of good stiff fencing the hounds 
swung south and running thru the K1I- 
gour estate finished at the Sunnybroofce 
stables, where the meet -will take place 
next Tuesday (weather permitting).

Announcements of the meets will ap- 
.the Tuesday’s and Saturday’s 

loronto World.
Those *ho went thru the 

following:

Havana. Dec. 5.—The Sunday 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, for 3-year- 
olds arid up, claiming, 5(4 furlongs:

1. War Loan, 110 (Pitz), 5 to 1, 2 
1 to 1.

2. Elga, 105 (Francis),-5 to 2, 1 to 1. 
1 to 2.

3. White Crown, 105 (Atkinson), 7 to 1, 
3 to 1, 7 to 5.

: Time 1.14 1-5. Hocntr. Driffield, 
Thornbloom, Roundel and Far East also 
ran.

raoes Parader1 Ras Alcatraz
—Sixth Race—

Dr. Shafer Rapid Stride 
—Seventh Race—

Broom Peddler Dahablah II. Golden Dawn

Poultneyto 1,
were hunted by

TODAY’S ENTRIES
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, 3-year- 

Olds and up, claiming, 514 furlongs:
1. Golden Chance, 105 (Barnes), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5, 2 to 5.
2. Doublet II., 100 (McCoy), 7 to 1, 3 to 1, 

7 to 5.
3. Fickle Fancy, 110 (Boyle), 7 to 2, 7 

to 5, 7 to 10.
Time 1.12 1-5.- Sa'.n Rose. Abbess,

Marty Lou, Biazeaway and Bulger also 
ran.

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Dec. 5,—Entries for Monday 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—514 furlongs, maiden 2- 

year-olds, claiming, purse $700
Bertha Minlx... .*100 Miss Dixi ........... *103
Sleepy.Dear.............*103 Wishing .."....*103
Kathleen......................108 Helen Lucas ..103
Cabin Creek.............Ill

SECOND RACE—0(4 furlongs, 
year-olds, claiming, purse $700 :
Grey Rump. #. ...‘100 Emma .1. . 
Luimeme.
Doublet II 
Far Bsst.

THIRD RACE—5(4 furlongs, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Liberty Bond.........*105' Biancl .......... ,..*10»
•Tack Dawson... .*105 Miséricorde ...MOa 
Roundel

FOURTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Marion Hollins.. ..110 Plantarede ..........
Count.Borls...............112 Galopin
Bulger

FIFTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
White Crown........ *105 Black Thong., *105
Lady Hester........... *105 Omeme
Frascuelo

SIXTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, four-year- 
olrls and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Miss Brush.*.........*105 Goldstone ....*105
Hocnlr...........................110 Marty Lou
Driffield......................113

thvee-
THIRD RACE—Purse $800, all ages, 5 

furlongs :
• 1. Buford, 116 (Butwell), 5 to 2, 1 to 1, 
out.

2. Helen Atkin, 107 (Boyle), 2 to 1, 
4 to. 5, out.

3. Bl 
1 to 3,

*100
"100 Sentry ................ *103
«104 Bibbler 105

10S

ack Prince, 105 (Wilson), 
out. *

Time 1.06 1-5. Aunt Deda and Brig, o’ 
War also ran. • I

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700. 
year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Pomerene, 99 (Wilson), 8 to 5, 3 to 5,

even.

110 Cadillac HI
four-for 3-

lioout. 1122. Bierman, 113 (Butwell), 8 to 1, even, run were the 
— , The Master on Dalesman,

rsi
■Stuart Mac far lane" on Beehive, Mr. F. H 
Little on Peter Gordon, Mr B. B Mc-
M°n“ w Mr"„W- Sam* on Jim O..
M W’J£fe,fer on Foxgirl. Mr. N. Bren- 
ner on Billy Sunday, Mr. Geo. W. Beard- 
more s Sunshine (2nd horse); Mr. A. O 
Beardmores Indian Actor; Huntsman Ï.

^TSKJSieiSS** -

115out.
3. Rey Ennis, 99 (Penman), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1, out
Time 1.20 3-_5. Jellison and Blazonry 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $700. 3-year-olds 

and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
1. Fras.euelo, 112 (Butwell), 2 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Rameau, 107 (Barnes), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 

7,to .10.
3. Timothy J. Hogan, 104 (McCoy), 7 

to 2. 7 to 5, 7 to 10.
Time 1.21 2-5. Emma J., Repton, 

Hunter Platt and Donna Grafton also

.108
113

112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow. ■*

FOR WORLD’S SERIES 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP

r»n.
Rapid Traveler Wins

New Orleans Feature
SIXTH RACE—Purs# $700, 3-year-olds 

and up, claiming. 6 furlongs .
1. Kewessa, 104 (Penman), 7 to 2, 7 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Senator James, 109 (Crump), 4 to 1,

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Bill Hunley, 104 (Carmody), 8 to 5,

3 to 5, 1 to 3.
Time 1.21 4-5.

Burknall and Assign also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, for 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, one mile end 
50 yards : ,,

1. Duke of Shelby. HO, (Modermont), 7 
to 2, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Clip, 102 (Atkinson), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 
7 to 10.

3. Waking Dreams. 104 (Ball), 10 to 1,
4 T?me l57°2-5. Luimeme, Semper 6tal.‘ 

wart, Musket, Hands Off and La Kir os 3
also ran.

North views Win Junior
Ontario Championship

kS»^”S.SK
tifo'UnitedaSt SWOH^dd<£kriepres'ldentTf 

4 States AmMeur Hockey As-' 
soclatiun, made th:s arniouncensent here 
last night... The body of which he is the
United0 States. amateU‘' h°°key in the 

According to Haddock, a schedule is 
£JJ® drawn up this year to definitely
TiniSi eu®, hoclLey:, chamPionship of the 
united States. Follow.ng this represents, 
tlves will be sent to Canada to arrange 
an international series between winners 
of the Canadian leagues and the châm- 
Utie8 eout^ °* tke **ne or "woGrld's’’

It was further announced that A. L. 
Ferguson of 9oo, -Michigan, has béen ap
pointed a member of thé executive com
mittee representing the American Hockey 
Association, which has joined the United 
States Amateur Hockey Association. Ap
plications for membership .have been 
received from Boston, Philadelphia, 
Cleveland, Soo, Mich., Hpughtoni Mich., 
St. Paul and Duluth, M.nn.

New Orleans, La., Dec. 4.—Today's good 
card suffered considerably as a result of 
the heavy rains that visited the Jefferson 
track this morning, for the changed 
tag was responsible for wholesale'with-" 
drawals, and it also was instrumental m 
causing a decrease in the expected holi
day attendance. The mile and a sixteenth 
handicap, for a purse of $1500, featured, 
and it resulted in victory for Rapid 
Traveler over War Mask, with Tailor 
Maid following the pair,' and BaUdin, 
the only other starter, close up.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs: "

1; Lancelot, 110 (Stack), 11 to 10, 2 to 
5, 1 to 5.

2. Poultney, 112 (Burke), 5 to 1, 8 to 5,
7 to 10.

3. Approval (Mooney), 10 to 1, 3 to 1, 
6 to 5.

Time 1.09. Orlova, Valerie West, Keen 
Jane, Cobalt Lass, Beck and Call and 
Gedling also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Rustler,. 112 (Conley), 11 to 5, even, 
2 to 5.

2. Silence, 115 (Rowan), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
8 to 6.

3. Ionia, 108 (Lunsford), 4 to 1, 7 t<x 5, 
8 to 5.

Time 1.16 2-5. Doric, Fantoche. Loch 
Leven, Silver Springs, Pimlico also ran.’

Fantoche lost rider.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 

for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Jago, 112 (Lunsford), 4 to 5, 1 to 3,

Lenora P., Blbble»

go-

Sarnia. Ont., Dec. 2.—The Sarnia Col
legiate rugby team met lte Waterloo Sat
urday afternoon at the athletlcsfleld, when 
the Toronto Northviewa junior O.R.F.U. 
champions, noeed them out 10 to 9, after 
two overtime periods, in a game played 
in a rainstorm. Toronto broke Into the 
lead in the first period and narrowly es
caped defeat when the Sarnia team, play
ing the gritty game that has character
ized them all eeason, came back strongest 
when things looked blackest, and tied the 
score In the dying momenta of the 
An unfortunate accident to Richardson, 
centre scrimmage of the locals, sounded the 
death-knell to Sarnia’s hopes. When he 
was carried oft the field the line Joet Its 
effectiveness and in the first overtime 
period Northvlews forged to the lead and 
held It for the rest of the game. Toronto 
Starred individually more than Sarnia, who 
were again handicapped by a big differenoe 
In weight, The line plunging of Newton 
and Pugh for Sarnia, and the But brothers 
for Toronto, and the heady playing of 
Thomas, were the bright tights of a wet 
game.

The teame:
Toronto (16).—Flying wing, Thome; 
alves, Thomas, Barnes. Abbey; quarter

back, Shaw; outside wings. Dinemore, F. 
Hyland; middle wings, S. Byrt M. Burt; 
Inside wings, Hurley, Lehtoe; eerimmage,
r„'-„3it,en’-trYoun*’ B" Hylandl spares, Richie, 
Caroli, House, Melville.

Sarnia (9).—Flying wing, C. dlmpson; 
„ Corey, Hayes, Rebel; quarterback,
McG'Ibbonj outside wings, Garvey, F. Simp
son; middle wings, Newton. Pugh; Inside 
wings Manore, Parkes: scrimmage, Dono- 
nue, Richardson, Randolph; spares, McKay 
Currie, Robinson, Workman and Câbler.

Referee—Reg. DeOruchy, Toronto. Cm- 
Jrtre—Dave Harding, Sarnia,

Ellis, of Pastimes, Wmà
Open Shoot at Toronto

The Toronto Gun Club held their winter 
tournament on their grounds at the foot' 
of Bathurst street Saturday afternoon

Rainy weather prevented as large an 
attendance ns would have otherwise been 
seen, but at that, about fifty shooters 
were on the grounds.

Only one event in the handicap 
finished, owing to early darkness.

This event was won by Mr. Ellis from 
the Pastime Club.

The following are the scores in the 
regular events:

The winners in 
were Anster, Miller,
Eki ward s.

out.
2. Phantom Fair, 110 (McAtee), 6 to 1. 

7 to 6, 1 to 2.
3. Fluzey, 104 (Stack), 15 to 1, 5 to 1, 

2 to 1.
Time 1.16 flat. Murray, Jock Scot, Tip 

Fold, Lively also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for all 

ages, 5(4 furlongs:
1. Marvin May, 107 (Helsch), 1 to 3,

was

the regular events 
Bleâ, Carder and

Shot At Broke 
..... 76 ' 68

out.
2. Vice Chairman, 111 (Buxton), 5 to 

1, 3 to 5. out.
3. Chesley, 108 (Brown), 50 to 1, 10 to 

1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.08 1-5. End Man also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—St. Tammany Handi

cap, purse $1500, 3-year-olds -and up, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Rapid Traveler, 106 (Coltiletti), even,
1 to 3, out.

2. War Mask, 120 (Buxton), 7 to 5, 2 to
5, out.

3. Tailor Maid, 102 (Mooney), 8 to 1.
2 to 1, 1 to 3.

Time 1.50 flat. Baladin also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for 3-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Broom Peddler, 100 (Jarvis), 7 to 
10, 1 to 4 and out.

2. Golden Dawn, 100 (Mooney), 7 to 2, 
even. 1 to 2.

3. Ettahe, 114 (McAtee), 5 to 1, 8 to
6, 3 to 6.

Time 1.51 2-5. Kalllpolis, Berlin also

Name 
Btea '. ef.. 
Hughes .’ 
McGraw . 
Miller ... 
Newton . 
Josllh ."..
Carider .. 
Munsie .. 
Jordan .. 
Healey ......
Roach ..............
Edwards ....
Laird .................
Gordon .....
Watt ................
Woodrow ....
Holden ............
Morgan ......
Park wood ...
Davis ..............
Jennings ....
Fenton ............
Ellis ..................
Banks .........
McKenzie ...
Cooey ..............
Dunke ..............
Fowler ......
J. Turner ..
Mason ............
Bennett ..........
E. Watt ....
Lansing ..........
Martin ............
F. Cockburn
Lawson .........
Hutchison .. 
Anster ............

*" Biake ..............
Curran ............

7.-, 59
75 65
75 69*r
76 71

.. 75 65
1“ 71
77. 63
75 67

.... 75 68
75 66

... 7-5 «8
76 6 IROCHESTER CLUB SOLD.

Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 5.—C. T. Chapin, 
president of the Rochester International 
League Baseball Club, tonight announced 
the sale of the club to George T. Stallings 
and Walter E. Hapgood, former manager 
rpd present business

75 53
75 □2
7."' 60
75 64
75 60
75 . 56
75
75
75

48, . „ _ manager, respee-
■ lVely, of the Boston .Braves. Stallings 
and Hapgood declared that they are alonev

_ the purchase of the Rochester base- 
lial, property. Stallings will manage the

■ lub. and Hapgood, who is to sever his 
< onnection with the Boston Club, will be 
business

62
61

60
75 63ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$700, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 
yards :

1. Susan M., 102 (Roberts), 11 to 5, 4 
to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Beau Brummel II., 104 (Burke), 3 
to 2, 1 ’to 2, 1 to 5.

3. Dancer, 105 (Heinisch), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1.50 2-5.

7.', 29
77 71
75 64manager.
75 47

CRICKETERS’ MILITARY EUCHRE.
The Toronto District Cricketers’ Asso

ciation announce that their military 
euchre will be held at the Royal Temp- 
ars Hall, comer of Queen and Dover- 

■ourt, on Tuesday evening. December 7. 
at 8 p.m. Ail cricketers and their lady 
friends are cordially invited.

CRUISE OUT FOR ALDERMAN. JOHN HUMMELL LEAVES READING.
i ,<m0r?e Cn,ise' President of the Beaches 1 Reading, Dec. 5.—Silent John Hummell 
Atnietlc Association, and interested In | has resigned as manager of the Reading 
lacrosse, hockey and all manner of | International League Baseball Club. He 
amateur sport, is out for alderman in1 announced he had no definite plans for 
ward eight. next season.

75 54
76 66
75 70
30 19
30 23
77, 48„ Tom Logan, Hank

O’Day, Tom Brooks and Delta’s Best 
also ran.

75 84
75 53
76 57
77. 74

.... 75 62
77 51

Thorpe Kicked Field Goal,
But Canton Lost to Buffalo

H H i ■ ■ i M i IIH At New York—The Buffalo Afl-Amerl- 
cans defeated Jim Thorpe’s Canton Bull
dogs Saturday afternoon, 7 to 3, at the 
Polo grounds. Jim Thorpe, the big In
dian, whose presence was responsible for 
a good part of the attendance, waS ex
cellent in punting, but his forward passes 
and running attacks did not come up 
to the high hopes_o.f his followers. More 
than 15.000 saw the game. Canton 
scratched a .field goal early in the third 
period. Bull Lowe managed to tear in 
when Hughitt fumibled, grabbing the ball 

eleven-yard line. Thorpe then 
dropped back to the seventeen-yard line, 
sending over a beautiful goal from place
ment.

At Boston—Boston College, by defeat
ing Holy Cross 14 to 0. closed its sea
son with- a record of victory in every 
game. It stands alone among the prin
cipal college elevens of the east in this 
respect. Holy Cross, on a grassy grid
iron that caused erratic play, went the 
way of Yale. Mariette, Georgetown aM 
four other colleges vanquished by the 
Boston eleven. Boston college was al
ways in command.

Buffalo 7, Canton 3.
Cleveland West Tech. 21, Fitchburgh 0.
St. James High 21, DePaul Academy 10.
Bostpn College 14, Holy Cross 0.
Quantico Marines 7, Great Lakes Naval 

. Training Station 7.
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Pathfinder Cigars netting of ail smokes
MADE BY UNION MEN 

In Boxes of 10 and 25.

■
■

» Ask Your Dealer
THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 

Hamilton, Ontario.
Toronto Representative: F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue, 

Phone College 7387.H
LUùfcjrajRjLie
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BUTWELL RIDES TWO WINNERS 
ON SUNDAY AT HAVANA TRACK THE HORSESi • RUNNING WITH TORONTO HOUNDS 
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I LINER Dally per word. l%c; Sunday. 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun» 
I » f\C day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi*
I AyweiM display, Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday. Ho agate line.

WHOLESALE FRUITS WINNIPEG WHEAT 
AND VEGETABLES IN STRONG DEMAND

The Toronto 
World’s 

Weekly Novel

. ByThé Ivory ball STC.C. Hotchkiss 
Copyright 1920I:

whom he was really Intimate. He had 
known him well in New York, and had 
last seen him when the two met In 
China Just as Woodstock arrived and 
Laurens was about leaving. There was 
no man In the world Laurens would have 
more preferred to see. The c urator, anti
quarian and scientist would be the very 
one to enlighten him regarding the char
acter and value of the mysterious Ivory 
ojlmL

Immediately after breakfast he went 
to the safe-deposit vault and took out 
the box containing the ball. Half an 
hour later he was at the Palace Hotel, 
where-he sent up his card to Professor 
Woodstock.

That gentleman was In, and welcomed 
him wiit'h an effusiveness which spoke 
of their intimacy. WhHe the two sat to
gether, Laurens told Woodstock his story, 
and told it fully for the first time since 
his rescue, only omitting more than a 
casual reference to the young lady as a 
prominent actor in the drama.

(Contln 
again Intense 
of It.

Laurens must have walked miles in the 
night, and that within^ a space of three 
•hundred feet, always watching the clouds 
and wondering when the storm, his only 
hope, would break. It was toward morn
ing, and he was Just turning at the end 
of his beat, wnen .he was astonished to 

girl jslfup. He ran 
>re ne could reach 

back and tt.oaCme as rigid as the rock 
near which she toy. '

Laurens went to his kneek beside her, 
but the sudden hope he had entertained 
was at once obliterated when he looked 

/ier fsoe. To him it was 
pt to rise had been 

the final and s pa Anodic effort of "nature. 
Sne was dead—degd by every test he 
could make.

For a time he looked stupidly at the 
figure before him, then did what he had 
not dared to do before. He bent an£l 
kissed her white forehead,, and then he 
knew—and fully knew—why he had been 
stanch' and consioerate.

Laurens’ manho'cxj had been sorely 
tried, and the last of It seemed to desert, 
him.. He dropped on the sand beside the" 
still body and his own shook under uty 
sobs, (or there#was no moisture for tears. 
He was like a stricken child, but he was 
no longer frightened, his mental and 
physical misery being too abject for 
fright. Finally Ire drifted into forgetful
ness or imbecility, and when he again 
came to have a,partial sense of things, 
it was because the risen sun was blasting 
his bare bead.

He' looked around like one awakened 
by a Mow. The clouds had risen until 
they reached toraiear the zenith, a vast 
elate-colored curtain. which would soon 
eclipse the sun. The girl still lay near 
him, her eyes wide, staring at the sky. 
They troubled him. He found her hand
kerchief and spread it over the upt îrned 
face, doing It reverently.

He went towards the animals, 
girl’s horse was already down, having 
died iij the night, the teakwood box still 
dangling from the saddle-horn where he 
had tied it-As for the ball, he was as 
far from th liming of it as an Insane man 
could be. He sat on the ground and be
gan tossing sand into the air, like a 
child at pl»y. Finally he saw the China
man appear from behind a swell. As he 
came o n silently with long strides he 
grew taller and taller until his Ijead 
reached the sun land darkened It. And 
then Laurens got to his kneesN groveled 
before him and prayed that he end his 
suffering. Suddenly he lurched forward 
and lay still.

Fung Wang cautiously surveyed the 
scene before him. His slippered feet slid 
over the space between him and the body 
of Laurens and he stood looking down 
on It, In his slits of eyes a light of 
triumph and vindication. He did not 
bend over the body to see if there was 
one remaining spark of life. Instead, he 
suddenly spumed it, with his foot and 
muttered: v

"Dog! Dog of a Christian. May you 
find your Christian hell!”

Théq he turned his attention to the girl. 
•But therë was a different light in the 
eyes as he bent over her, every (faculty 
alert to see if life still remained. There 
was even much of tenderness in his man
ner. a manner that -would have turned 
Laurens to g fury could he have seen it— 
tenderness and an air of proprietorship, 
as tho he had been waiting for this time. 
He unslung his water bottle and poured 
some of the nauseous fluid between her 
tips. Then he patiently bathed her 
fade, chafed her hands and again and 
again moistened the baked lips.

A slight sigh and a fluttering bf the 
white eyelids» at last told him he was 
being rew.>ded.

As suddenly as she had fallen into her 
state of coma, the girl, under the life- 
giving Influence of the healing water, 
came back to life. She sit niggled to sit 
up j.nd looked dazedly at the Chinaman 
who" bent over her, all expression that he 
may have had a personal interest In 
keeping her alive now gone from his face.

"Fung Wang!” she cried. “You here? 
What^-—’ ’

Stolid as ever the Chinaman’s tones 
held their usual note of subservience.

"All light, now, Missy,” he said, and 
his manner was soothing and consoling. 
-All light. ’Melican go daid. Fung 
Wang he come, give water, save Mlfisy.”

Something like a sob came from the 
throat of Josephine Dalzell as she listen
ed to her servant’s explanation. Her 
feelings underwent a rajfid change. How 
she had misjudged this faithful man!

“Thank God, you came in time, Fung 
Wang!” she murmured fervently. "I 
thought I was dying—was dead, perhaps.
If we ever reach safety, and there Is
ever anything I can do for you------”

"You better?” he asked, aiding the girl 
to sit up. ‘‘We go now."

“But—but Mr. Laurens!” She looked 
about her wildly and the horror came 
back as she saw the pitiful figure lying 
nearby on the sand.

"Missy not look,” was the Chinaman’s 
reply. "Laurens, he go daid. We no 
can do good.”

She struggled to her knees and then to 
her feet, and tottered over toward the 
mat* but the Chinaman gently pushed 
her aside as he knelt beside the body of 
Laurens, lifted ; up his eyelids, shook his 
head after he had felt the pulse and 
murmured regretfully:

"No can do."
Fung Wang pointed out the gathering 

clouds to the girl, and the fact that it 
was growing late in the day. They must 
go on. They could do no good by re
maining here with a dead mai). With all 
the sorrow of the world In her eyes 
dimmed with tears, Josephine Dalzell 
realized that her servant was right. She 
could serve no purpose to the dead by 
remaining here to die in the desert be
side him. Tenderly she lifted the coat, 
his coat which hé had put over her, and 
laid it gently across the man’s body.

Then she faced the horizon far in front 
of her and Fung Wang, and they two 
rode on out toward it—toward the coun
try of the Rio Grande, and safety.

Tho he had f<y hours lain in a state 
of coma that was an exact counterfeit 
of death—a condition that it would have 
taken the expert and minute examination 
of a physician to prove not death, To$m 
Laurens had not passed over the line. 
Hours went by as he lay there.

Then the "norther” broke—broke In 
all the fury that the elements seemed to 
have reserved for that particular corner

iued From Page 6).
, but he tried not to think

last the disease was overcome the young 
man was but a wreck of himself.

As a former United States officer he 
was given the best of care, and when 
at length he had. grown stronger and 
some two months had passed, the post 
surgeon came to him with a bundle.

“Of course \$e went thru your few ef
fects. lieutenant,” he said. "Here Is your 
wallet with several hundred dollars In it. 
And there Is an ivory ball wrapped in 
Chinese silk. It Is the most wonderful 
bit of Orientai carvkig I have ever seen, 
and the diamond In the dragon’s head 
must be worth considérable.”

Laurens started. "My God! Where did 
you find that?”

"In & side pocket of your coat. You 
had thrown it off, along with your cap, 
when you went locoed:"

•Laurens’ brain suddenly cleared. He 
now remembered everything, but ‘he 
could not understand how the ball could 
have lieen found In his coat. It was 
more than strange. He .perfectly recol
lected that the last time be had seen it 
was wheel he gave it to Josephine, after 
tak.ng It from Fung Wang. Hbw had 
it come to be 111 his pocket? How came 
her handkerchief over his face? He 
worked himself Into a fever trying to 
clear the three mysteries, but with no 
other result.

Salesman Wanted. Properties For Sale. j

Pretty Much All Lines Are 
Fairly Active.

Saturday Market Is Very 
Strong—Advances in Cash 

Grain and Futures.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
, full particulars. Earn #2600 to #10,000 

yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced ; city or tra
veling. Nat’! Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept, 401, Chicago.

STRAWBERRY GARDENS. $360 EACH
—At New Toronto, close to steam and 
rad al lines, 20 minutes’ ride to Union 
Stat.on. #10 down, #3 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street. _______________

Many P
Stee

H. J. A ah .had a mixed car of cauliflower 
and lettuce. The firm quotes following prices 
on Imported fruits and local vegetables: 
Florida oranges, 16.60 to $7; Florida grape
fruit. 65.50 to 66; California lemons, 64.50 
per case; Messina lemons, 68.60 per case; 
cranberries, per l-2-bt>l. box, 68.60; Emperor 
grapes In lugs. $4.75- in kegs. $8.60; 
Spanish onions. 68.60 per l-2-ca»e; celery 
4 doz. case large stock'; hothouse tomatoes, 
Ptÿlb., 60c; potatoes, per ’ bag, $2.50.

Th© Ontario Produce Co. yesterday quoted 
pota.toes at 62 a bag, onions 61.75 tor a 

sack K’°* 1 atock, carrots 75c, beets 
61.00, -parsnips $125, Florida oranges 67. 
grapefruit 65 to 66.50 and lemons $5.

Chae. 8. Simpson had a fresh car of 
head lettuce, a car of pineapples to sell at 
from $8 to 68.5< and a cir uf new California 
cauliflower, large cases, to sell at 65.50. 
The firm quo.tes lemons » at from $4 
to $4.50; California Me?slnas, $*; Florida 
oranges, $6 to 67; California navels, $7 
to. $8; Florida grapefruit, $5 to 65.75; 
sweet potatoes, 62.75; pears, 66.50 box; 
apples, $4; Emperor grapes in keg, $8.60; 
Malagas, $12 to 614; pomegranates, $4.60 to 
65; head lettuce $5 to 66.50.

Stati
Article* for Sale. Scrap Iron and Metal*. Winnipeg, - Dec. 4.—The wheat mark» 

continued very strong today, and prices 
made considerable gains during the sessus
near the close. The strength was in 
the cash article, the demand being great
er than the supply, and premiums again 
advanced another two cents, No. 1 north
ern being 20 cents over December. Wheat 
closed 3%c to 3c higher for futures, anâ- 
614c to 4%c higher for cash.

The coarse grain market remained firm 
but quiet, with very little business trans
acted. Oats closed He to He higher- 
barley, %c to %c higher; flax 2c to He 
lower, and rye, 1c lower to unchanged 

Quotations.
Wheat—December, open #1.79 to $1.73% 

close, $1.82H; May, open #1.77% to #1.776' 
close $1.80%.

Oats — December, open 63 He, close 
64He; May, open 58%c, close 58%c.

Barley—December, open 88He, dose " 
86c bid; May, open 85c, close 85%c.

Flax — December, open #2.08, dose 
#2.09 bid: May. open #2.26 bid, close #2.90

Rye—December, open $1.66, close $1 «6: 
May, open $1.60. close $1.-60.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.02%; No 2 

northern, #2.00H: No. 3 northern, $1.9$U- 
No. 4 northern, $1.85H; No. 6 northern! - 
#1.72H: track, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, $1.82%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 68%c; No. 3 C.W., 
54%c; extra No. 1 feed. 62%c* No. 1 
feed, 50%c; No. 2 feed, 4ifcc; track, 5484c

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.0-9; No. 4 C.W., 
84c; fèed, SOHc: track. 86c.
- Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $2.10: No. 2 CTW. 
$2.05: No. 3 U.W., $1.74; condemned, $1.*9; 
track, $2.09.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.66.
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APPLES—Hand-picked, Baldwins, Rus
sets, Greenings; $4, delivered. Carrots, 
$1,00. Hill. 3536.

(TO INTRODUCE made In Canada, Tui”
ner Scissor Mfg., London, Ont., for 20c 
vrill send one pair of guaranteed, *U 
steel enameled handle household sclsv 
sors.

see the 
but be to

tojvard her, 
her she fellSELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron &' Metal Co., 
Limited, Toroijto. (

closely into 
plain that the atE- P.. ROW E. Consulting Oil Geologist, 

608_ Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main II
Dancmg.

DOVERCOURT COLLEGE of Dancing—
Next Beginners’ Class' forming to begin 
Monday, Dec. 6th. Terms: Five dol
lars, six lessons. Proficiency guaran
teed. Prlvatp lessons by appointment. 
Assembly Saturday evening. Kean’s 
Orchestra—Doverco'urt and College

Park. 862. C. F. Davie,
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Laurens opened the package and pro
duced the ivory ball, about which had 
gathered so much trouble. “A marvelous 
thiijg!" Woodstock exclaimed, after a 
close examination. “I should not care to 
say how old -this is, but it would not 
surprise me if it dated back to before 
the Manchu dynasty. I know Something 
of ntodern Chinese characters, but those 
on the scroll are beyond’ me! However, 
I know one man who can tell us about 
it"

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE BY 
Tender,—The Bankruptcy Act.—In the 
Estate of Chon Yin Sing, Jimmy Fong, 
Chon Sing, Ming Sam, Low Tong, Lee 
Llm and Je Sum, Carrying on Business 
Under the Name and Style of “Victoria 
Bakery,” at 405 King Street Éast, To
ronto, Authorized Assignor,

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to twelve o’clock 
noon of the eighth day of December, 1920, 
for the purchase of the assets hereinafter 
enumerated, belonging to the "Victoria 
Bakery," and situate in the building at 
4:15 King Street East.

The assets aforesaid consist of a Dough 
Mixer, Moulding Machine, Bread Pans, 
Dough Troughs and other chattels neces
sary to the baking business. The build
ing itself, is equipped with ovens, etc., 
and a lease thereof tor a term of years is 
available to an intending purchaser, so 
that the whole property and contents 
may be taken over as a going concern. 
This affords a splendid opportunity to 
anyone desiring to start a baking busi
ness. p

Tenders will be opened by the Assignee 
on Wednesday, the eighth day of Decem
ber, at twelve o’clock noon, at its offices 
at-15 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

No tender necessarily accepted.
Terms of Sale : One-quarter cash on 

being notified of acceptance of tender, 
.the balance in thirty days, satisfactorily 
secyred.

Immediate possession can be given and 
the premises may be Inspected at 
time on application to the assignee.

This notice originally set I the time for 
receiving as the 1st of December, 1920, 
but same has been extended to the 8th 
of December, 1920.

Dated at Toronto, the 19th day of 
November, 1920.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA, Authorized Trustee. 
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN & GILDAY, 

Solicitors for Authorized Trustee.

streets.
principal.

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 575 Dovercourt Rd. 
Learn to dance for Christmas. Enrol 
now. Phone Kenwood 2521.

V
CHAPTER VIII.
In San Francisco.

TJROM the tday
A Laurens recognized that as a man 
of honor he had one duty to perform, 
and that, to do justice to the heirs of 
Josephine Dalzell and place in their pos
session the curio he held and which 
might, or might not, be a valuable 
asset.

Before leaving Fort Hancock, Laurens 
had pushed inquiries for Fung Wang, but 
could learn nothing whatever, and his 
conclusion was that of those who had 
handled the ball he alone was alive.

A year passed—a whole year, and one 
that marked little or nothing in Laur
ens' life. He had recovered his health 
and strength, but his experience had left 
Its mark: his natural lightheartedness 
was a thing of the days gone by.

The Somerset mansion on Nob Hill 
was a blaze of lights when Laurens 
Vent up its -broad steps.

He went thru the proper formalities in 
the proper way. He met * the people he 
knew he would meet He danced with 
many women and wjth a grace and ease 
which few possess, and worked his way 
thru the brilliant crush, q, part of iL 
but not partaking of its spjrrit; he would 
have inflntely, preferred a pipe and a 
good book in ms 
turned and made his way out the crowd 
and Into the large conservatory, thank
ing fortune that- the evening was al
most gone

The place was deserted so far as he 
could see thru the mass of palms and 
tropical growths, which made it a beau- 

He walked down thS 
marble-floored centre aisle, past a foun-r 
tain over which -a bronze nymph reign
ed, and at the end of a side passage 
came to a glass door opening into the 
illuminated grounds.

At that moment the dfior opened and 
a young lady came in from the grounds, 
«he was alone and the two met face to 
face.

“Almighty God !” Laurens exclaimed, 
forgetting the proprieties.
Josephine Dalzell. or—or her spirit?”

The girl stepped away as If she were 
frightened At hearing his voice, but her 
distended eyes did not leave his as with 
one hand she groped for the hack of a 
rustic seat by the door.

"John—John Laurens!”

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
Valecnia oragnes, case ....#9 00 to $11 50 
Oranges, Florida, case .... 6 00 f 60 
Cranberries, Cape Cod,

boxes ...........................
do. barrels .....................

Lemons, case, Messina .
do. California ...............

Grapefruit, Florida, case 
.Malaga Grapes,

MO"Who?”
"Count Lito-See, a Japanese orientalist. 

We came over In the same steamer, and 
I suppose I got as close to him as a Jap 
ever aHows an occidental to get. He can 
translate anything ever written in Chi
nese, Korean or any eastern dialect. He 
was of the greatest help to me when 1 
was troubled about the landing of my 
servant, Mow-Sing. By the way, you 
must remember Mow-Sing? He applied 
to me the very day you left China, and 
told me» he had been your boy.”

he left Fort HancockMH. AINU MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bioor; Gerrard and Logan. 

•Telephone Xterrard three-nine. Write 
4 FalrvievAroulevard. PLAY. 7 00 

.12 #0 

. 4 00 

. 4 50 

. 5 50 

.12 00
do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 jBO 

Apples, domestic Spies, No.
. 1, per barrel ................... 7 50

■ do. SpIes.^No, 2 per barrel 6 50 
/ do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. British Columbia, 

boxes
Pomegraantes, Cal., case... 4 75 
Pears Canadian keepers, T.1- 

qt. baskets
Vege-tafol

Potatoes, per bag, in small
lots ....................................

do. sweet, per hamper, kiln 
dried

9 00 
14 00

4 75
6 Ü

14 00 
S' 50

1
' Lost. Glean-U

tude$25 REWARD for lemon and white fox
hound ; answers to name Reta; lost In 
Pickerel River district. Apply A. FoW- 
ler, 8 O'Brien avenue, Toronto.

Cost—In deer Shooting, two deer hounds,
male, one large black and tan, one 

| extra large, black, tan covered with 
small spots, tan head, on Big Island, 
north of Severn River, west of Lost 
Channel. Reward, Jack Travers, Bar- 

I rie, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

.. 5 25 6 50 
6 00Laurens recollected. “Yes, I remember 

him well,” he returned. “A faithful 
chap! I did him the questionable service 
of pulling him out of the Pei-Ho when 
he was about to commit sulflkle on ac
count of his poverty, or his Siting lost 
caste, or something of the sort. I think 
I gave him a new idea of life: anyhow, 
he appeared thankful when I took him 
on. He was superior to any coolie I met. 
I would like to see him again.” - 

"He will be in presently,” said Wood- 
stock. "Now, as to the count We three 
will have a little dinner together and go 
over tWs ball.

The
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WILL TRY TO STOP 
GRAIN GAMBLING

l
I 0 35 e 60»

2 25
Marriage Licenses. 2 75

Unions, home-grown, per 100 lbs.
1 t5

do. Spanish, large case.. v5 60
do. small oase ..................... '2 75

Celery, domestic, dozen .... 0 40
......... 0 40 ~
.........0 60
.........0 75
.........0 75
.........0 90

Cabbage _per barrel ............  6 60
Holly, case ...............................  8 00

In the vegetables, potatoes , continue 
easier, 62.25 to 2.3*5 a bag, and In apples 
there is a wide range, Nt>. 1 domestic 
spies belMg quoted iat 67.50 a barrel vNo. 2 
66,60, and do. ungraded 65.25 to 65.60. In 
miscellaneous varieties the price runs from 
63 to 66 a barrel with British Columbia 
boxes quoted at 64.

Canadian hampers of pears, 11-qt. bas
kets are quoted at from 36c to 60c, and 
onions, home grown, per 100db. sacKs, at 
from $1.76 to 62.

if OV
fcpROCTOR’S wedding rings arid JI ce ness. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. t_________ sacks .2 00 
G 50 
3 00 
0 75 
0 30 
0 75

!
U. S. Senator Will Try Hia 

Hand to Check Gambling 
in Options.

MedicalI any
Today is Wednesday. 

Suppose you meet us at Cal lame re's 7 
We can have absolute privacy there. Say 
at 6.30 tomorrow night. And bring: a 
lens with y op, and— Hello! Come in 
here, Mow-Sing. A gentleman wishes to 
see you.”

Peppers, basket, red
Tiirnips, bag .............
Carrots, bag 
Beets, bag , .. 
Parsnips, bag

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. 1 00 

1 soown rooms. Then he
fi

Motor Car*. Washington, Dec. 4.—Senator Capper 
of Kansas today made public hie 
proposed bill to stop gambling In 
foodstuffs and cotton In the United 
'States.

A tax of ten per cent., designed to 
be prohibitive, on “future” trading in 
grain ‘and cotton, except by actual 
owners or a limited class of traders 
under federal license, is the basic 
feature of the Capper bill, which is to 
be introduced next week. The ten per 
cent, tax would apply to options and 
the measure would affect groin 
ducts as well as raw grain.

"The bill will stop garrlMtng fin 
wheat, corn, cotton and other farm 
products,” said Senator Capper. “It 
will liminate the wheat -pit and the 
black boârd. It will put out of busi
ness thousands of wire houses and 
bucket shops by making «it impossible 
for gamblers and speculators to deal 
on boards of trade.
. "TÎ1® bill# undertakes to preserve the 
legitimate •hedge,’ but cuts out all gam- 
bkng a rod manipulation. ”

Farmers, dealers and manufacturers 
buying or selling grain or cotton for 
actual delivery would not be restricted 
saidth0 proposed law* Senator Capper

Penalties of fifty per cent, of the pro
posed federal tax, a fine of $10,000 and 
one year's imprisonment for violation 
of the bill's provisions are incorporat
ed in the Capper bill 

In a statement outlining his bill, Sen
ator Capper declared that only about 
one per cent, of "future” trading In 
grain and cotton was bone fide. Mil
lions of dollars were lost by farmers, as 

a? speculators. In the recent bear 
raid of the grain market, Senator Cap- 
per declared, asserting that consumers as 

..Lu8 producers were the victims.
Toe Chicago board of trade, as now 

conducted,’ said Senator Capper, “is the 
greatest gambling institution. 

More wheat was sold in Chicago in the 
month of October than was raised in the 
entire United States this year.
Ch£8:o,Ln ,crop was s»11* H times In 
Chicago before a bushel of corn had 

markets Only one per cent. 
?,f.™ trading done in futures 1» a bon\ 
rl7!,miransaction {or actual delivery.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
the gigantic raid made by the bears on 
the board of trade was the chief cause 
or the recent disastrous slump in the 
price of farm products. Because a lot 
of market gamblers find it convenient 
to bet on the dally quotations, the farmer, 
who has been forced to sell his hogs and 
cat-tie at a loss while meat still sell* at 
war pr.ces, is again made the goat 

"The farmer already has lost more 
than a billion dollars by the bear raid. 
Brokers and commission 
cleaned u

Laurens turned around. In the cur
tained doorway to an adjoining chamber 
stood his former servant, and as their 
eyes met the yellow face of the young 
Chinaman broke into a broad smile. He 
greeted -Ms old employer with a demon
stration rarely seen in ohe of his race. 
After a few minutes Woodstock reached 
for the box containing the ball. "Mow,” 
he said, “you sabe old Chinese writing. 
If see?"

The boy shrugged his shoulders. "Per
haps can do.” e

"Then look at this.”
The professoç snapped open .the co 

Tho young Chinaman stepped toward tho 
table sind bent over the box, then he 
suddenly drew back as If it contained a 
live • snake. Absolute, consternation was 
expressed on his face as he stared at 
the ball in Its crimson bed, the diamond 
sparkling in the light, and the next in
stant he went to his knees as Fung Wang 
hud d-one at sight of it, bowing his head 
until it touched the Wilton carpet.

Woodstock 
astonished, and the latter looked his 
amazement as he jumped to his feet. 
“What in the deviUdo you mean by such 
pagan action?” he exclaimed. "Get up!” 
The boy obeyed.

“You kntiw that ball?” demanded his 
master.

"Me sabe—me sabe! Where you get?" 
replied Mow-Sing, and Laurens noticed 
ht was trembling violently.

"It belongs to Mr. Laurens, and it 
came from your country. What is it?”

There was no answer. ,
"Tell me ait once.” THb professor's 

hitherto mild» eyes were showing Irrita
tion. The boy raised his bent head and 
looked at him. "Perhaps allee-same you 
killee Mow-Sing, you no makèe speak 
Me go.” And without waiting for per
mission the boy backed Into the next 
1-oom, his eyes fixed on the box until Ahe 
curtains fell over him.

"It certainly exerts a peculiar influ
ence on the oriental mind," remarked 
Laurens, rising to go. "I only wish I 
could tell what the ojlrrri really is.”

"You’ll know tomorrow night,” replied 
Woodstock, and then added : "Why not. 
include the young lady In our party? As 
the owner of the ball, she shofiM be with 
us. Give her the Invitation. I would be 
delighted to meet her.”

"And she would probably bfe equally 
delighted to do,” said Laurens. "I will 

her tonight. If you don’t hear from 
the morning, you may consider the 

invitation accepted.”
At half-past five next day Itourens was 

at Miss Dalzell’s house, and at quarter 
past six, with the girl, a radiant beauty 
in his eyes, he was at Callamere’s. 
Woodstock and his friend -had not yet 
arrived. The professor's -tardiness did not 
surprise Laurens, as he was notoriously 
careless as to time.

But at six-thirty he -had not come, and 
Laurens was beginning to get a bit-ner
vous, when a flunky approached with a 
note In his hand. "M’sieu Laurens?” he 
asked.

"Yes.”
"For 

waiting.’
hil*Urm.a turned and saw a Japanese, a 
-high silk hat In hts. hand, standing be
tween the hall portieres. Instinctively 
he knew the note had come from Wood- 
read^' He excused hlmself- opened it and

OVERLAND r.EFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson, street Phone Adelaide 552t!

tlful jungle.

DOMINION LINE
lEuetbrai

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX 
LIVERPOOL.

Canada .. ..*VO“ From"a%«’

?£ Ie,
Canada *................ Feb. 26
SÏÏ5Ê.X.B.". V A,,r' *
Mongolia   Dec. IS

4 Poultry.
POULTRY—Make your poultry

, ful. ICarswood Spice ensures 
• Rennie's Seeds. Adelaide 
a streets, Toronto. Main 282.

success-
eggs, 

and Jarvis Poultry Market.
Prices on the poultry market at the St. 

Lawrence on Saturday afternoon, as re
vised by The World, are as follows:

Wholesale chickens, 20c to 27c; fowl, 18c 
to 26c; geese, 23c; Turkeys, 47c, and ducks, 
28c a pound.

Wholesale dressed prices are as follows: 
Chickens, 25c to 32c: hens. 20*c to 30c; 
geese, 28c to SDc; turkeys. 60c tp 54c; and 
ducks, 36c a pound.

Retail prices, dressed: Chickens, 28c to 
38*c; hen8. 28c to 36c; geese, 32c to 84c; 
ducks, 28c to 40c, and turkeys, 68c to 60c.

Retail prices: Live "’chickens, 25c to 30c; 
hens, 26c to 30c; geese, 28c; ducks, 33c 
to 85c, and turksy*. 50c a pound.

Potatoes, «
There is little or.no change in the price 

of pbtatoes, and «while the market has an 
easier feeling, the price holds ground 62.25 
to $2.40 & doz. The/long spell of warm 
weather tends to keep the price steady, 
but a cold dip would undoubtedly bave 
the effect of stiffening the quotations. Just 
wh^t the price will settle around Is a 
question, as reports from country points 

bit conflicting.
Last week’s prices apply pretty well to 

apples as there Is little change. There is 
a wide range all the way from $ff to 67, 
the latter for choice snows, but the mar
ket for these Is now well along, 
ter varieties are more and more in evi
dence; Baldwins, spies, greenings and such 
like, from $4 to $5, Is the average price, 
with extra choice lots commanding better 
prices.

The hay market is steady, with not a 
great deal coming in these days, 
timothy is selling from 638 to $40, and 
mixed hay from $32 to $P6 a ton.

Receipts of straw are nominal.

» Printing. ver.
•^N.s— pro-"ArePRICE TICKETS, special-today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
J Barnard, 46 Osaington. Telephone

you

UPSHîJant Feb
Apr. 3 

Hamburg (direct)Estate. Notices. iishe almost 
whispered, and sank to the bee oh in 
time tor save herself from falling to the 
floor.

Laurens unsprung himself and with 
his Heart racing was at her side in an 
Instant. “It is you! You have come 
9)ack? How are you here? What is the 
meaning of it? I—I thought you dead!”

"You! I thought you—I saw you 
dead!” she returned, with a look of in
credulity in her eyes and a slight draw
ing away of her slender figure as if she 
were still doubtful ot the man as being 
flesh and blood.

"It is a miracle! God works in a 
mysterious way!” he aalri softly. "We 
aie both alive, each having thought the 
other dead! I

■' -Jill

Notice to AMERICAN LINECREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Solomon Shep- 

< ard, Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
fl County of York, Retired Gentleman, 
i1 Deceased.

Both Laurens and were
tJf'i y-—CHERBOüKG—SOUTHAMPTON
•Finland ................... Dec. 111 Jan. 161 Feb. 10
♦Zeeland .................. Dec. 18|Jan. 221Feb. 26
♦Kroonland ............ Jan. l|Feb. &| Mar. 12
♦Lapland .................. Jan. 8|Feb. 12 j Mar. 10

♦Red Star Une Steamers en route Ant
werp.

Sharp ,
Is Re;

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of -the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 
1914, that all Creditors and others having 
(claims or demands against the estate of 
Ithe said Solomon Shepard, who died on 

, or about the -twentieth day of October, 
11920, are required, on or before the fif
teenth day of December, 1920, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under- 

’Signed Solicitor for Joseph Stanley- Davis 
»nd Harry .Babb, the Executors of the 
lust will and testament of the said de

based, thelf Christian names and sur- 
ames, addresses and descriptions, the 
ud particulars of their claims, a state

ment of their accounts, an* the nature 
C-f the securities, it any, held by them 

And take notice that after

■, : | <8 IDEAL WINTER CRUISES!
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JANUARY—FEBRUARY—MARCH, 1921.
West Indies—Windward Islands 
Panama Canal-South America
largest steamers to the tropics
White Star Line ...................8.8. Megahtlc
American Line .........................S.S. New York
American Line .......................S.S. St. Paul

• 'h are a

I

was saved by the storm 
—and rescued by a squad 
States cavalry. And you?”

The touch of his hand reassured the 
girt. "Oh, the wonder of it! 
found—-by Fung Wang.”

"Thank- God, this Is no dream!” re
turned Laurens, 
what happened?"

"I am not likely ever to fonset it," she 
answered. "I think there were but a 
few minutes of that fearful time in 
which I was tho roly unconscious. I 
knew you thought I was dying; I knew 
you spread your coat over me; I heard 
you talking to me, but I could make no 
sign.”

"You heard!”

and win-I%: of United

RED STAR LINE
I wasN. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

ANTWERP.
Finland ..................... Dec. 111Jen. l$|Feb. 16
Z-cehuid ..................... Dec. 18 Jen. 22, Feb. 26-
Kroomland ................ Jen. l|Feb. 5, Mar. 12
Lapland ..................... Jan. SiFch. 12|Har. 18

„ , such last-
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to administer the assets of the 
■aid deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or- any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 
December, 1920.

a “Can you tell me just Choice

I fa WHITE STAR LINEs
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Adriatic ................... Dec. ]R|Feb. ti Maf. 9
OLYMPIC .............. Dec. 291 Mar. 23|Apr. to

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
.........................Dec. Ill Jan. 15[Feb. 26
........................ Dec.. 241.............
...................................... Feb. Sj.Uar. 12

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

COMMODITY PRICES 
STILL DESCENDING

t

' E This
Celtic
Baltic
Cedric Laurens caught his 

Dreath as he remembered what he had

"Yes. Later I knew you were walking 
up and down. I wondered how long I 
would live. I wondered what you would 
do when I died. My mind was active, 
but I could not stir a finger. By and 
by I became conscious that somethin// 
was galling my side, and the pain grew 
to be intolerable. I thought It out and 
was sure It was caused by the ivory 
ball I had put in my blouse when you 
gave it to me. It had worked around 
and I was lying on IL It must have 
been the pain that brought back the 
last of my force. Suddenly I found I 
could move. I sat up. took out the ball 
and pushed it intp the pocket of yow 
c°ati See how I remember details!"

‘ ies," said Laurens. “The ball was 
found in the coat. I shave it.”

She did not appear to hear him. "And 
then comes a momentary blank again.’’ 
she went on, now- with a far-away look 
in her eyes, "but that soon pas» " 
knew I had fallen, but from that 
ment until Fung Wang found and re
vived me I was again utterly powerless 
to speak or move—even to close my 
eyes. I knew you thought 
Oh, it was horrible—horrible’”
know'IÆ-r' he sald- -1 ™uld ^e to

of the world. Rain, healing, reviving rain | ed, “and that is ’not tragic, in’comparT 
pouTed down on the sun-baked desert; son. Fung Wang made me' mount ^,,,1 It drenched the stiff, stark figure of the mule, and I renumber that he too^thl 
man whose parched, distorted lips vere box from the saddle of mv dead hidden by a fUmy bit of linen. He stir- He thought the ball was to it ^d wW 
red after a time. And then he came later he discovered it was ' back—slowly lock from the edge of the never witnessed s^h an agon^f’re,»

With difficulty he ,ct to hi, feet end tro ]„„ J iJXSk ASli Ï,WSJÎÏÏ 
looked^ around. His mine was no longer a little settlement on the Rio 
in sight, but the carcass of Josephine’s aed while there Fung Wane dl^.n2Tf a 
horse lay where It had fallen, now glazed and I have never heard 
with the sleet of the "norther" which I wag nursed by a Mexican 
had saved the man’s 1 fe. Was it all a a few davs anfi woman for
fjeam? He walked to where he had left I had money enough o ge°t' the 
the dead girl and then dug his fingers to- cisco, and went to
^r’htrbody was gone! W‘th her’ That * aï,

The coat he had thrown over her lay 
waterjsoaked where he had lain it. That 

all he saw. The next moment he 
was again prone on the wet sand

Company F of the------ th United States
Cavalry, was returning to Fort Hancock 
after a raid on the Villistas who had 
profaned the United States territory in a 

■sortie across the Rio Grande.
The lieutenant was the first to catch 

sight of two black spots on the sand 
- a ridge of rock jutting from the 

bottom of a swale. He sen-t a corporal 
to investigate and received the report 
that there was a dead horse and a live 
man on the swale, that» the man was 
clean crazy and "wag sitting on the rock 
counting his half-dozen frozen' fingers 
and laughing.

In the hospital at

Hi ______________ W. A. WERRETT,
Notice to creditors.—in the

Matter of the Estate of Mary Jane Gal- 
laway, Late ef the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

see 
me toCanopic ............................................ Dec. 2S|Feb. 19

Cretie ................................................Jan. 8 Mar. 1
Apply Local A rente or Paeeenger Office, 

H. U. Thorl/y, 41 King St. E., M. 964; 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

liv Resistance Shown by Cereals, 
But Other Foodstuffs and 

Metals Decline.TCOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statuts* of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, and Amending^ 
Acte, that all persons having any claims 
or demands against the estate of the late 
Mery Jane Gellaway. who died on or 
about the 21st day of October, 1918, are 
requested to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to John A. Milne, the Solicitor 
for the Executors of her estate, , their 
names and addresse-s, and full particu
lars -in writing of their claims, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them, on or before the seventh day of 
January, 1921, and that after the said 
seventh day of January, 1921, the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and that the Executors 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of 
December, 1920
JOHN BURTON CHRISTIAN fcnd JOHN 

QALLAWAY, Executors 
Per their Solicitor, JOHN A. MILNE. 712 

Temple Bldg., Toronto.
|N THE MATTER OF THE^ESTATETf

Louise Selfery, late of the City of To- 
* ,n„the County of York, Married
« woman, deceased.

chapter 26, that all cred.tors and others 
having cialms against the estate of the 
çald Louise Sellery. who died on or about 
the second da Y of July, 1920, are re
quired on or before the twenty-second 
day of December, 1920, to send by posb 
prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. Newman 
and Malone, 24 Adelaide Street East City 
of Toronto, Solicitors for the Adminis
trators of the estate of the said deceased 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
end descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, the statement of their ac- 
rxnunts, and the nature of the securities 
If any, held by them.

AND further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
cnly to the claims of which they shall 
Lien have notice, and that the Admin
istrator, will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 2nd day of December. 1920 
NEWMAN AND MALONE, 

Solicitors for the Administrators.

UNION YARDS. RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yarde up to 10 o’clock last night show 
that the total receipts at the Union 
Y ards to be around ,2300 cattle, 3700 sheep 
and lambs, 1000 hogs 
calves.

II
'New York, Dec. 4.—While price 

ment-s to the wholesale markets 
week were again strongly downward, 
rather mote resistance to the yielding 
•end-ency was apparent in certain In
stances.

Considerable irregularity prevailed to 
the grain markets, due largely ,to con
flicting trade reports, but the r.et result 
was a sharp rise to all cereals

In live meats. Buying was stimulated Liverpool, Dec, 4.—Beef—Extra India 
by the recent recessions In prices, and mess, nominal.
more or less advance was established to Fork—Prime mess, western, nominal,
hosts and sheep, but beef receded. The Hams—Short cut, 14 to lg lbs., 220s.
general tone ot provisions, however, was Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs *
eafy- 190s; Canadian Wlltehlres, 225s; clear

Foreign competition has weakened thé" bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 210a; long clea- 
position of all grades of butter, but middles, light, 28 to 34 lbe., nominal
scarcity of supplies maintains record short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 191*’
prices for desirable quality eggs. The shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lba., 16Ss:
Indifferent attitude of buyers, on the New York shoulders, 146s. 
ether hand, has tended toward de pres- Lard—Prime western, to tierces. 1M«
slon in the cheese market. 6d; unrefined. 155s 6d

^T16 decline to iron and steel pro- Turpentine—Spirits, 100s.
ducts has been extended, independent to- Resin—Common, 40s.
terests making further reductions to Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d.
quotation», and quiet conditions to manu- War kerosene—No 2, 2s 4d
factoring lines restrict demands for 
miscellaneous metals, almost all of which 
have yielded still more.

Fewer price concessions, however, ap
peared this week In cotton goods and 
a renewal f buying brought a recovery 
in the price of a certain construction of 
print cloths.

The markets for tooth hides and leather 
remain more or lees unestabtiehed but 
there has been more buying of sole lea
ther In Boston, and a somewhat better 
sentiment has developed thruout 
trade.

move-
thlsI u

11 houses have 
p over 40 millions in margins 

and commissions alone. The Iambs who 
play the market have lost more than 100 
million dolfcfrs to the last 90 days In 
speculating to cotton and wheat ”

and about 200

you, m’sieu. The man, he isEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 1
East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 4.—Cattle— 

Receipts, BOO; dull.
Calves—Receipts, 175; 50c lower; $4 to 

$15.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 4000; slow; 15c to 25c 

lower; heavy, $10.75; mixed yorkers, 
light do. and pigs, $10.75 to #10.85; roughs, 
#9.25 to $9.50; stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400; slow; 
steady to 50c lower. Lambs, $6 to $13.25; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $9.50; wethers, $6 to 
#b.50; ewes, $2 to $5.501 mixed sheep, 
$5.50 to $6.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. >4

mo- (Continued Tomorrow Morning).
T

BOARD OF TRADE. LondonJ 
ounce. H 
pen cent.

Discoun 
cent.; thij 
Gold prem 

Paris, l| 
the bourse 
56 francs 1 
don, 57 f 
cent; loan 
U. S. dolU 
centimes.

Glazebrd 
rates -as

me dead.

Wheat (In Store Fort WHIIam).
££ i northern, #2.02%. '
No. 2 northern, #2.00%
No 3 northern, $195%
No. 4 wheet, $1.85%.
No 2° C.W,t*58%cSt0re F6rt Wi,,lam>’ 
No. 3 C.W., 54%c.

Extra No, 1 feed, 52%c.
No. 1 feed, 50 %c.
No. 2 feed. 46%c.

Manitoba Barley (|n store Ft wim.mtNo. 3 C.W., $1.09. • Wllllam>’
No. 4 C.W., 84c.
Rejected, 80%c. - 
Feed, 80%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto. Prompt 
XT « „ Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, #1.15, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights
». Outside).
No. 2 white, 45c to 48c •

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
xt L Acc«rding to Freights)

SS: Ef SS ft iS £ il-?;.
J:',T77‘£“h“mf',iw“

8*.7e£, <Ac«»rd|ng to " Freight» Outside).
Malting, 80c to 85c. M

Buckwheat (According to Freight. Out-

No. 2, $1 to $1.05.
Noye3,<tie^1on?lt5°0Frelehte °Ut"de>’ 

Manitoba Flour.
First patenL $14.10;

$10.60, Toronto.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; ntom- 
Inal, In Jute bags, Toronto; $7 25, bulk 
seaboard.
Miflfeed (pelivered Montreal Freights 

Bags Included).
Bran, $38 to $40.
Shorts, #42.
Good feed flour. $2.75 t0 $3

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Hogs—Receipts 50,- 

000; market active, JOc to 15c higher 
than yesterday’s average, closing strong. 
Bulk of sales, $10 to $10.35; top, $10.40; 
ïi^.7weights’ $10’15 to $10.40; medium. 
Jin li? x,10i'.40; Wffhtweights, $10.15 to 
$10.3o: light lights, $9.90 to #10.15; heavy 
packing sows, smooth, $9.65 to $10; rough, 
*9;t0 to $9.65; pigs, $9.25 to #10.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 30,000, compared with 
;l 'v®ek a«o. most grades of native beef 
steers irregularly, $1 to #3 lower; medium 
and good com feds declining most-
arouarft arLd,heifeTS and anners
around steady; bulls steady to lower-

f^X?8’ to $1-50 lower; stackers 
and feeders, 25c to 50c lower; western 
i-teers, 50c to $1 lower.

Sheep—Receipts, 1500, 
a v„^ek_ aSO, fat lambs and 
to #1.25 higher; matured 
75c higher; feeders steady.

firli b : I
»

if1 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.m.mxmdevelopments in the cheese market 
Oats—Canadian western No 2 T*c- 

Canadian western No. 3, 73c. ’
Flour—New standard grade *11 1# 
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., #3.90 
Bran—$40.2-.
Shorts—$42.25. .
Cheese—Finest easterns, 19c to 21c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to 54c
Eggs------Fresh, 68c to 70c
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs 

to 29c.

Mr-
N.Y.fds.. 
Mt>nt. fdfl J 
Ster. dem. 
Cable tr..

Rates H 
345% to 3
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WALL STREET VIEWS.
J. S. Bache & Co. size the Weill Street 

market up as follows:

CHAPTER IX.
The Turn of Events.

AS Laurens sat at breakfast the fol- 
** lowing morning, he picked up his 
newspaper and, while glancing at the 
headings, his eye caught sight 
paragraph wtiitih 
diate attention :

Professor Paul Woodstock, curator 
Y°rk’s largest museum, who 

beJln ‘toveUng in the orient for 
the past sixteen months, arrived ves- 
terday from China and will stay at 
the Palace Hotel for a time before 
going east. The scientist had troubl» 
regarding the landing of his Chinese 
servant, but the difficulty has been 
tles*-nFe<i by the Immigration authorl-

Laurens at once became alert 
at Woodstock was one of the fev,-

«
compared with 

yearlings, $1 
sheep, 60c to

wasmh
■

The decline in

FSSÊÜ
perhaps soon after, perhaps some time 
after, when the public will begin to buv 
actively and busiiA,» will start up agaim 
The failures and embarrassments and 
the slow-down of business have all been 
prrtty well discounted in Wall StreeL 

Henry Clews in hie letter says in 
far„aa general market is 

concerned, while the buying demand con
tinues of the lightest kind, it Is becom- 

e'ïdenl-day h* daY that urgent 
h®6" completed and 

I attempt on the part of the

net, 2#c

3 EGG MARKET UNCHANGED.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch. ) —No change ha» been reported 
in the egg situation over the week-end, 
and the eastern trade Is picking up what
ever fresh may be offered at T6c to 85c. 
according to quality. At many shipping 
points case lots have given place to 
basket lots, and some of these show signs 
of having been held.

Toronto, firm and unchanged
Montreal eggs firm. Receipts dressed 

poultry Increasing; jobbing prices, tur
keys, 48c to 52c; chickens, 35c to 40c: 
fowl, 28c to 33c; roasters, 23c to 26c, 
ducks, -30c to 36c.

Winnipeg firm, straight receipts, 
to 54c, delivered ; retail, 70c to S5c.

Chicago and New York unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Dec, 4.—(Dominion 

Stock Branch.)—fiixtremely , 
featured the market today, 
generally quiet, due to mcaeTP —.#f_ _» Only 469 cattle and 20 hog^w^re reee ven'

Sales consisted mostly J m^to,m to 
good quality butcher cattle, at prices in
tog Jto£rsye$6etoa*7 r^edium t0 S°od kill- 
in $7.50; cows and heifer*medium to good, $5 to $6.50; limited nu ”:
b'Wn tmdJif ^ iee1er 8t<SerS- $6 50 to $6.tmdtoj took place on the sheep and 
lamb market, due to lack of receint» wwîe similar conditions prevailed on the 
hog market.
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Laurens raved for two weeks under as 
severe an attack of brain fever as the 
surgeon had ever known, and when
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STRONG WEEK-END TONE 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE ELEVEN

T «RECORDS OF SATURDAY’S 
STOCK MARKETS

5
t

i
; TORONTO STOCKS.

A Syndicate composed of the following firms:

' DOMINION SECURITIES CORPORATION 
Limited

AEMILIUS JARVIS & COMPANY JLTD.

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY

R. A. DALY & CO. OSLER & HAMMOND 

C. H. BURGESS & CO.

CANADIAN DEBENTURES CORP’N, LTD.

HOUSSER, WOOD & CO. 

offers:

Ask. Bid.
Abltlbl Power com...

do. preferred .............
Am. Cyanamid com..

do. preferred .............
Ames-Holden pref. ...
Am. Sales B'k. com. 

do. preferred ......
Atlantic Sugar com............... 22% 22
Barcelona .......... .. ............... 4% 4
Brazilian T., L. &. P............. 32% . 32%
B. C. hiahitig. ............... 39
Bell Telephone.................... ...
Burt F. N. common...;:... 96

do. preferred ......
Can. Bread com......

do. preferred ..........
c; Car & F. Co.............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred 
Can. Fds & Fgs...;,
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferreà ..........
Can. Gen.- Electric ..
Can. Loco. pref....,
C. P. K. ............................
Canadian Salt ............... .. 90
City Dairy com......

do. preferred' ..........
Coniagas' ........... ;
Cone.' Smelters .....
ConsvrfterV GaA ...
Crown Reserve ... 20
Crow's Nest
Detroit United .......... ..
Dome ..........................................
Dom. Corners .. .•..........

do. preferred .......... . v
Dom. Iron prêt........
Dom. S^eel Corp... ....
Dom. Telegraph ......
Duluth-Superior 
Ford Motor Co.,..
Lake of Woods....

do. preferred ...
La Rose ..."..............
Mackay common .

•do. preferred ...................................
Maple Leaf .common......, 138

do. preferred ....
Monarch com..............

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...
Nipissing Minés ■.
N. S. Steel com...
(kilvie com..................

do. preferred ....
Ont,, S. Pro. com.,
Pac. Burt com.... 

do, preferred '’....
Penman's common  .......... '. 106

do. preferred .. ;■..................; 86
Pt. Hope San. pref........ 72
Porto Rico' Ry. com...............•' 40

do. preferred ....
Prov. Paper com.. .• 

do. preferred ... . 87
Quebec L„ H. & P.22 
Ktordon commdn 
Rogers common .

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C.

5657

Is V«y 
in Caeh

90

Many Popular Issues Finish at Highest Levels of Week— 
Steels in Favor With Crucible Up Four Points — Bank 
Statement Shows Improve ment.

34
A. E. AMES & CO. WOOD, GUNDY & CO.65% 60

45
7

. 72 70 #

W. A. MACKENZIE & COMPANY 

HARRIS, FORBES & COMPANY, INC. 

R. C. MATTHEWS & CO. 

CANADA BOND CORPORATION, LTD.

C. R. CLAPP & CO. BRENT, NOXON & CO. 

MORROW & J ELLETT UNITED FINANCIAL CORP’N, LTD.

1 4.[heat market 
f; and prices 
ping the see- 
5%’ May
pfr tendency 
[Sth was i„ 
[being great- 
Mums again 
No. 1 north- 

knber. Wheat 
[futures, and"

; Kew York, Dec. 4.—Shorts were on the

eat levels of the week. , . . .
Leadership was again maintained by 

the-oils. Mexican Petroleum standing oui 
tv its net gain of 8% points, which lifted 
the stock almost 25 points above its re
cent minimum. tSASMSfifSP

On its first day of board trading, Pa
cific OIL which is to take over the. oil 
uropertlee of the Southern Pacific Com- 
Lny, made a net gain of 1%, other oils 
Swing one to almost three points over 
vesterday’s final quotations.
• gteels were In favor. Crucible ending 
four points higher, marked improvement 
aleo’’being shown by Bethlehem and 

Strength featured such

Shippings and motors threw .off some 
of the recent heaviness, Atlantic Gulf 
finishing 3% points higher, and -Stude- 
buker gaining one point, but Wlllys- 
Ovcrland preferred continued to react. 
Changes among rails were slight for the 
most part, that division showing less ac
tivity than usual. Sales amounted to 
400,000 shares.

Dealings in bonds were light, but with 
a pronounced upward trend, many.of the 
domestic Issues, Including Liberties, scor
ing substantial gains. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $8,150,000. Old United 
States 2’s and 4’s were down % per cent, 
on call for the week.

The clearing house statement showed 
a contraction in actual loans of about 
$25,000,000, and an increase of slightly 
ever $20,000,000 in reserves of members at 
the federal reserve bank. Last week's 
deficit In general reserves was canceled, 
leaving an excess of almost $22,000,000.

38
101
94%M 96

::: n 20
■ 84 • K86

34
>r.80

57% 66%
V0

Ann •47
inees trans
ite higher : 
x- *5 to %c 
n changed.

70
04%
85

134

79 to Il77^; H*0 fto 84r V?^liMWwanna. _ . ■
i, equipments as Baldwin Locomotive, Har-' 

vester. General Electric and. Westlng-
lfbuse.

......2.00

...... IS Province of Ontario58%c* close 
85%c.

$2.08,
. close $2.30 

close $1.66 ;

% 17 'F;
134186 »I 17%

48Close I 102 101MONTREAL TRADERS COBALT STOCKS GET 
PLAY TORONTO RAILS SOME HARD KNOCKS 15-Year 6% Coupon Gold

13.25 12.75
3638

Bonds
Due 1st December, 1935

79
SO•03%: No. 1 

hern, $1.96%;
6 northern, - 

feskatchewan

No. 3 C.W.,
2He» No. i 
track, 54%c. 
No. 4 C.W.,

No. 2 C.W . 
pmned, $1.40;

80
•i.47

15 14 Dated 1st December, 1920.

Principal and half-yearly Interest (1st June and 1st December) payable in Gold at the Office of 
the Treasurer of Ontario, .Tofonto, or at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal,

or Winnipeg, at the holder’s option.

Bonds may be registered as to Principal 

Denominations: $500 and $1,000.

Subject to the Legal Opinion of Messrs. Malone, Malone & Long, Toronto.

These bonds and the interest thereon are a direct and primary obligation of the Province of 
Ontario, and are a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province.

300 280- I
135McKinley and Mining Corpor

ation Shares Suffer Heavy 
Declines.

150Clean-Up Deal Allows Lati- 
tude for Stock Market 

Speculation.

91
2426
69
62%

135
9293%

,60
80The mining exchange had a couple 

body blows during the past 
week and such as has knocked out 
confident buying in any of the, issues. 
Dividends were passed on McKinley 
and Mining Corporation and Temisk- 
am-ing was closed down. Other an- 
houncements in Cobalt will not come 
Unexpected, And McKinley and Mining 
Corporation shares suffered a sharp 
depreciation at the week-end.

The power shortage is now the only 
adverse factor in the golds. [Thiei ipro- 
mises to be overcome but the shares 
will not improve unless there is a 
greater outside buying power. A gold 
market will arrive at some stage arid 
it }vill be indeed strange i£ the oih- 
s:ae buyers do not. withhold purchas
es until the prices of these shares have 
about discounted improvements in 
the positions of the companies; r,

,• 8» o-

Toronto Railwa shares had another 
splurge on the Canadian exchanges 
Saturday in the- process of discount
ing their value under the closing of 
the assets of the company. Montreal 
speculators «re doing their estimating 
of tile worth of the stock, and tney 
will likely overguess In their bull
ish enthusiasm, fhe shares went to 
66 but promptly, dropped back to 
today's" close. Saturday’s market 
otherwise had no special feature. Su
gar'^eo Id Up to 26 and within a few 

• minutes was offered at 23 without 
bids. The "papers Were allowed to 
rest and Brazilian simply marked 
time.

Vederal bonds liad a fairly active 
market again. The government1 clean
up in these is admitted to be a 
tiling of the past, and a slowly im
proving market is warranted. Funds 
from how' on will have as their first 
considera-tlon that of safety. The days 
of speculation are gone for a period 
and brill" markets are as impossible 
as Snow In midsummer. There is a 
lot Of 'adjustments to be made, and 
traders • will be clever ' operators to 
extract profits on purchases until a 

’ sure bottom has" been" reached.

t6 4of bad

OP 2224
jta9.25 8.75 i

40
200

99
58%,60 S
30it ‘78

*1ry Hia 
ibling

'ïû
38

70
. 97 a i

Price : 94.34 and accrued Interest 
Yielding 6.60%.

Interim certificates will be furnished pending delivery at definitive bonds.
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70com..

do, preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...

,<lo. preferred-...................... -, 45
Shredded Wheat com.

do, : preferred.
Spanish: River eon».

■do. -preferred .
Stand'. Cl torn, com...

do. preferred ......................... - 30
Steel *r Can.: com............ 63

do. prefeived ..
Tooke Bros, com.......... .. .

„/ do. preferred ___... .
Toronto Railway ......
Tretheiwey •.......... ...................
Tucketts com................. ..

do. preferred ..................
Twin City com....................
Winnipeg Ry. ...................

Bank
Commerce ...
Dominion ..
Hamilton .....
Imperial ...........
Merchants ...
M oisons ;..........
Montreal ....■■
Nova Scotia ->
Royal ..................
Standard
Toronto .............
Union

Loan, Trust, Etc.-- ,
Canada Landed . A...... 135
Canada Permanent .......
Colonial Investi ............. ..
Dom. Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie.............
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian...
National Trust ;...
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Toronto Mortgage .
Union Trust .......... :.

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive ..
Dom. Cannera ..........
Dominion iron ....
Elec. Development 
Ogilvie Flour, Series B.
Porto Rico Rys..
Prov; of Ontario..
Quebec L., H. & P..
RiO -Janeiro 1st.......... -,
Sterling Coal 
Sao- Paulo 
Spanish River
Steel Co. of Can...............
War.. Loan, 1925.............
War. Loan, 1931.................
War Loan. 1937._______
Victory Loan, 1922.....
Victory Loan, 1923..........
Victory Loan, 1927.....
Victory Loan, 1933..........
Victory Loan, 1934..........
Victory Loan, 1937..........

;70
15 i‘
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PAPER STOCKS GAIN
IN MONTREAL SATURDAY

- 97
"k. »87 «■■/* r.,f

90 89 ■: 1 ....

In connection with the above offering—sit bscripfions having been received so largely 
in excess of $6,000,000—it has been ne cessary to obtain additional bonds, part of 
which are now being offered strictly subject to prior sale at the same price, 
graph or telephone orders at your dealer’s expense.

u 9 •
28

L

62Montreal, Dec. S.—There 
prominent stocks 'that did riot môvel 
rapidly upward in ‘Saturdaÿ’s strong! 
stock exchange market here. Partic
ularly was this evident ‘in the paper 
group, in which the Spanish River 
issues took the lead, the common 
with an advance of 4 points at 88 
and the preferred gaining 6 pèints at 
97, both closing at the high for the 
day. Riordon rivalled Spanish pre
ferred, moving up 6 points to 151 and 
closing at the best; Abitibi finished 
three points ahead at 58, and Bromp- 
ton netted a large " fraction at 57. 
Wayhgamack gained 2 points at 90. 
and Laurentide - % at 94. both -be
ing the day’s high figures.

Breweries was dealt in to’ the ex’--' 
tent of 555 shares and sold up to 50 
a net gain of 1%- points. -Other strong 
stocks took in Bank of Nova Scotia 
4 points higher.

Sugar moved against, the general 
trend, finishing the piorning at net 
loss of 2 points at 23. Other weaker 
stocks were Bell Telephone, Convert
ers, Steamships and Merchants Bank

in the bond list the victories con
tinued to show improvement. The 
1924 was off a small fraction; the 
others were mostly higher.

Total sales: Listed,' 7,063- 
$292,700.

were few 89 ;
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UPS AND DOWNS 
IN GRAIN MARKET

S6
4749

»34

186 183
198 197%
170

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. _
Asked. Bid.

189 186 NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson & Go. report fluctua

tions. on the,:New York Stock Exctmnge 
Saturday, with total sales, as follbWsT 

Open High Low Close Sailes 
A.-Chaim. .; 31 81% 31 31% ...
A. :A. Cheoi. 65% 6».% 61% 64% . 2JW
A. B. Sugar. 55 56 .... ... 100

.. 26% 26% 26 26 1,10(1
126% 126 126%

... :■_> -164Sharp Advance in Winnipeg 
Is Reflected in the Chicago 

Quotations.
" _•>: -• ... : .

Chicago, Dec. 4.—In a typically pro- 
’ fesaional week-end market, the grain 
markets of thé Chicago board of trade 
today, were generally unsettled. They 
broke iearly on lack of support, but then 
rallied to points which established new 
high prices for the week, only to sink 

, again as the traders took profits or'even- 
ed up their trades for over Sunday.

Sharp advances in wheat futures at 
Winnipeg had much to do with the 
strength in that grain. The Canadian 
bulls sent prices more than five cents 
higher on their exchange, and the rise 
was reflected here promptly. It was 
helped along by reports of seaboard buy
ing, altho the definite figures on this 
trading, which were given out a week 
ago, were conspicuous by their absence 
today.

This condition drove shorts to cover, 
and the bulge was continued until De
cember wheat touched $1.73%, the March 
option’s top being five cents under that 
figure. Then caarie news Of increased 
country Offerings in Nebraska and Kan
sas, of the eales of 75,000 bushels of 
wheat to go to store, thus insuring de
liveries to December longs, and of weekly 
shipments of 1,240,000 bushels from India. 
These factors induced late selling and 
brought the close down to within frac
tions of yesterday's finals.

December finished at $1.71 to $1.70%, 
apd March, $1.6i to $1.66%.

There was a strong undertone, how
ever, in both com arid oats, and the close 
on the former was %c to %c net higher, 
With December at 72%c to 72%c, May 
76%c to 7*6%c, and July at 77%c. In oats 
May finished at 51 %c to 52c, which was 
four cents above December and a frac
tion higher than the last bid on July.

Provisions were moderately higher. De
creased western stocks and shipments, 
strong hog markets, end predictions of 
lessened shipments in the latter for next 
week, were largely responsible for the 
advance.

A* L. HUDSON & CO.170 m

ÏÊ
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Gold-
Atlas .....At.'.. .
Apex .it.. vx X...,
Baldwin- vi/o".. XW;..V..........  7
Davidsbn-Gold Mme* _____ '
Dome BxtensFori"'.'!.46 
Dome" Lake .,. M'M...... . 2%
Dome Mine* . .4 .ba-.. .9.. .13.25

1

- ■.-..-ni, - '►reserve the 
►ut ail gam-

mufacturer* 
cotton for 

e restricted 
» tor Capper

of the pro- 
310,000 and 

or violation 
incorporat

es 14
-12 Successors

J. P. BICKELL <8t CO.5U 40" .
743..-Mfc-! Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------ COTTON------ STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

r.I 2 Am. Can.
A. Car & F. 126 
A. Hide & L. 8% ... ... ...

do. pfd; .. 48% -48% 48% 48%
Am. Saft. R. 9% 10 9% 10
A. Int. Corp. 40% 41% 40% 41% 1,400

1.ÔÔÔ

7UU12.50"

' 2% 
5.50

vi
Flldorado 
Gold Reef . — .v... .
Hollinger Cons.................
Hun ton 
Inspiration 
Keora
Kirkland Lake v«.
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ...
Moneta..........
Newray ...»..............
Porcupine V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial V. 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston .................. ..............
Schumacher Gold M...
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Consol... 
West Tree ...

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey..................
Beaver .......................................
Chambers-F-erlaHd ;.
Coniagas .........................
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford .................... ..
Hargrave .......................
Lorrain Con. Mines 
La Rose
McKin. Dar. Savage 
Mining Corp. ..;•••
Nipissing .............
Ophir/.....................
F'.terson Lake . 
Right-Of-Way .
Silver Leaf .... 
Timiskaming .. 
Trethewey .....
York, Ont. ....

Oil and Gas—■
Vacuum Gas 
Rcckwood Oil .
Petrol (old) ..
Petrol (new) .
Eureka ....................-

Total sales. 43,421.

:
167 164 

75 
■ «: • * . 
145

il 3ÔÔ
5.6U! 75

9%
3 Am. Lin. ... 67% 58% 57% 58%

14% Am. Lpco. . 86% 87 86% 87
A. S. & R.. 46% 46% 46 46%

100 A. Steel F. . 33% 33% 33% 33%
Am. Sugar . 93%................................. , 300

8 A. Sum. T.. 73% 75% 73% 75% '.800
3% A. Tel. & T. 98% 99 98% 99

Am. Tob. .. 118%................................... ...
Am. Wool. . 75 76 74% 7o 000
Anaconda .. 38% 39 38% 38% 500

1 ' Atchison ... 84% 84% 83% 83% 700
2% A.G. & W. 1. 111% 114% 111 114% ...

17% Bald. Loco. . 95% 98% 95% 97% 9,300
7% Balt. & O. . 38 38% 38. 38%

B. Steel "B" 55 56% 55
5% B. K. T. ... 10%. 10% 10% 10%
7% Cal. Pack. . 65 66 6a 66
, ! Cal. Pet. ... ,20%. 23% 20% 23%

1% Can. Pac. .. UT 117 1\6%.U6%
3% Cen. Leath.. 39% 40% 39% 49%

30 chand. - M.
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141 700a- ?..... 115 
.........202

90Ut 189.. , 187 ';
160
150 .<4
132 18% .UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask.
140 A Servicei Bid.% 57% 57Brompton common

Black Lake common............. 13
do. preferred ......

400 do. income bonds...
56% 5,700 Canadian- Oil Co.- com

Carriage Fact, com....... 9
Canada Machinery coin... 32 

do. preferred .
Dom. Fds. & Steel com. j . 67 

? do. ' preferred
w.v».™ —. . 79% 79% 78% 78%’ 1,200 Dominion Glass
Ches. & O. . 62% €2% ,62% 62% 200 Dom. Pew. & Trans, com. »2

I CM & S. P. 32% 32% 31% 31% 2.600 Elk Basin Petroleum...!.. 10%
do. pfd. .. 51% 52 51. 51 1.100 King Edward Hotel..

C R 1 & P. 31% 31% 30% 31 600 MacDonald Co., A...
Chile*Cop. 9 » S% 9 3.300 do preferred .....
Chino Cop. . 18% • 18% 18% 18% 3,600 Mattagami Pulp com
Col. Gram.'. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1.800 do. preferred ..........
Corn Pr. . .. i„% 75 73% .4% 0,200 North Am. P. & P..
Cru Steel .. 94 97% 91 97% 14,300 j North Star Oil .....
C. C. Sugar. 24%.................. 100 do. preferred ............
name M ... 11%.................. ••• Prod. & Refin. com.
Erie .................... 14% 14% 14% 14% 900 do.. preferred ..........

do, 1st pr. 21% 21% 21% 21% 300 steel & Rad. com...
F’am Play.. 53% 54% 53% 54 1,300 do. preferred ......
G W. & W. ' 3% 3% 3% 3% ... do. bonds .............Af.'.W. 70
Gen. Elec. .128% 129% 128% 129% MOO Volranid Gas & Oil................... 75
Gen Mot. . 15% 15% lo%'15% -12,500 western Assurance com.. 12% t ...
Goodrich V.. 42% 43% '42% ' «% ^ Western Canada Ptap...........  31
ut. Nor. pr. 80 80 -79% 80 600 Whalen Pulp com
G N O. ctfs. o') 30% 39 ' 30 1,300 do. preferred .......................... CO
II.' Central . ' 88% 88% 88% $8%
1 jyt Harv. . 96 98 96 -o
Ins'p. Cop. . 32% 33 32^ ,2%
Inv. Oil .... 3o'/4 26% 2o% -6
Int. Nickel . 14 14% 14 i4%
Int. Paper .
% « •«% 43

reyn. ^ ‘ lit 18% & ™

Lehigh V. - 49% - - -

Loews 17%' 18

mS: 5S: vm4iM
Miami C. .. 16,s 16 16% 18»
Mid. Steel .. 32% 33 32% 3.,

S; ii 6 H.: & || l’iï iw “5

34% 34% 34% 34% «00
" 84% 86% 84% 86

40% 40% 40% 40vi
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. * •71390 89COBALT SHIPMENTS.
„ [r, P°*ntvof values silver bullion nlaved
list °Rr!menr- Pharu in, thls w*ek’s shipping 
lst from Cobalt dTirlnc whirh

according to official information rZeiv<ri 
this morning bv Hamilton B WUD *

■ PcZwyt ^ Private wiLm 
camp JNIpiaeing Mines despatched 

006 ° containing over 250 -
000 fine ounces and two mines shipped 
173,624 pounds of mill concentrates The 
bullion shipment, it is reported was mad. 
to Shanghai, China, via Vancouver and 
apparently explodes the cable news thl,
^°sU1^eiSmeatarCaVy ™

eerie!, ?rom the^.9i 

as follows:
Bullion—

Nipissing mines ....
Mill Concentrates— 

fimiskaming ...,O'Brien . .f...... ”“

Total ________

39 3476 d>68 66688 ^\UR Market Despatch, .J 
^ weekly, is of great as
sistance to those who desire ■? 

accurate inf«Tnation on. rail- ,7Î 
road, oil and mining issues.
Our news includes actual 
occurrences and is of inesthn* - '* 
able value to investors, form
ing as it does a part of “A 
Service You Can Trust,” 
which our clients receive.

Open an account with us 
and give our service a real % 
test. Our Market Despatch V 
and Investor’s Manual sent
FREE UPONÜEQUEST.

790 2,.400This . JX *74 7%
*90 64

2-.V. : 59 • 57% 8873% ■72%this 63 6131%.• 88 ...
6% 473 .1. ".2.00 9%96% 50-98 18% ' i% 2391 ■90% 

. 89%
94%
96%
95%

7011%
555

17 7897 20 " 4% 4%
n

. . 22% 
125 

1.9.25

t
100 4.00

9 7 9.00 3.75 3.65_ a* re-
CX Railway, is 94Ü 71% 8%2

91 10 12 1110%: Bars. Ounces. 
..193 , 250,865.28 

Cars. Pounds. 
■V 1 - 109,624

64,000

95% 2 15 -A
2% 1% 66 <!

25TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. CL Sale*.

Atl. Sugar.. 25% 25% 22% 22% 275
55% 56 55 % 66
32 32% 3174 32% 525

4 .

.. 26 

.... 17% 16•f
... 1

IV 30 IAbitibi ...........
Brazilian ..
Barcelona 
Duluth 14
MaCkay ------ 69 69 68% 68%
Maple Leaf. 135 .................................
Gen. Elec... 95% 95% 95 95
Pr.o Paper.. 95 .................................
Spanish R.. 84%.................................
Steel Corp.. 45 .................................
Tor. Rails... 65 65 61% 62%

Preferred—
Can. S.S.... 70 .................................
Canners .... 79%.................................
Gen. Elec... 93% 95% 93% 95%
N. S. Car... 22
Rogers .......... 83
Steel of Can. 88

War Bonds-
1325 .......... .. ' "
1937

Victory Bonds—
1922 .
1923 .
1924 .
1927 .

SO'..♦2 173,624 20. 26; 

; 130

27
2%::CE. new york Curb. 175>

Pac4InrY!i-n= Pec' 4‘—On the curb Indian 
to rood demand, advancing
at 2 , Sweets Company continued 
vanced tô 1 ,,n,teirna<“nÿ Petroleum ad- 
toT2ed SkenyadVa“dedRyan Conso,ida^ 
and Elk Basin 
the mining 
moved

20Ixtra India 50040 TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

North Star—200 at 4.00, 100 at 4.00. 
Brompton—10 at 55%. 26 at 55%, 10 

at 56. 25 at 56%, 50 at 57. 50. at 57, 25 
at 57.

Peterson Lake—100 at 9%.
Mclntyr 

1000 at 187%.

22 ... 29t101 nominal. 
bs„ 220s.

to 30 lbs . ‘ 
25s; clear 

long clea- 
nominal ; 

be., 191s; 
lbs., 166s:

perces, l*$s

HAMKTONltVtilS&Ctt 1
Stocks and Bonds

Members StandardStockEx.qf Tarante
Wills bldg., qobaysi -

Toronto

li
10 51% ...STANDARD SALES

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1,000 
1,000

1,000 
60 

1,065 
500 

2,600 
1,000 

700
.. ' 2,000

10THE MONEY MARKET. a fraction. Carib 
were well bought. In

ud from !" r,Eureka Croesus

3r:TsTzi" ^ ^vidïïrte

190
London. Dec 4.—Bar silver. 44%d per 

Money, 4 %
Gold-

Apex ............... 1%
Atlas
Dome Ex.... *42%
Dome Lake. 2%
Dome M. .*13.25 
Holly Con v. 5.55 
Keora
McIntyre ..'. 190 
Newray M..
P. Crown... 19
West Tree..

Silver—
Adanac .
Beaver .......... 30%
Crown Rea.. 18
I-a Rose .... *23 
McKin. Dar. 22
Min. Corp.. 110 '
Provincial .. 44
Pet. Lake... 10%.............................
Timlsk. .... 24% 25 24% 25
Trethewey.* 18% ... 17 ...

Oil and Gas-
Vac. Gas.... 22 22% 21% ...
Eureka .......... 30 .................................

630 ci1000 at 187, 1000 at 187%,ounce. Bar gold, 117s 6d. 
per cent.

Discount rates: Short 
cent.; three months bills. 6% per cent. 
Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.

Paris, Dec. 4.—Prices were steady -on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
56 francs 87 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don. 57 francs 80 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
U. S. dollar was quoted at 16 francs 6o% 
centimes, a

Glaxebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 14% 11%
Mont. fds... par par
Ster. dem... 395% 396%
cable tr.... 396% 397% ........

Rates in New York: Demand sterling. 
345% to 346%.

16% ... 16 20015 100bills, 6% per 1.70056% 54 56%
17% 18

IQ
800 NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Limited. 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Allied Oil ...............
Anglo-American .
Boone Oil ................
Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper ..
Dominion Oil ....
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Cons.
Eureka-Croesus ..
Federal Oil .............
General Asphalt ,
Glenrock Oil ....
Gold Zone
Hecla Mining ............... -
Heyden Chemical ...
Radio ................
inter. Petroleum ..........
Merritt Oil ......................
Maryiand Refining ..
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pulp
Omar . ...................................
Perfection Tire ......
Producers & Refiners
Ryan Oil ...... ...............
Silver King .......................
Simms Pete.......................
Skelly OH ...........................
Salt Creek Producers........... 27
Sweets of America .............'.
Ton. Divide .................... ..
Ton. Extension ......
United Profit Sharing
U. S. Steamships...........
Howe Sound ....................

20 13.00 200PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Dec. 4.—Bar silver 

ounce. onver,

25 LOUIS J. WEST & C0.[
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ->z 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

6< Bid. Asked.14%44%d per
ounc<r Y°rk’ DeC‘ 4 _Bar si,ver- 69c per

rS
13188 1 i

300 . 19 19%3% .• 90%
. 94

... ... ... $2.000
94% ; 94 94 $3,000

97% 97% 96% 967/4 $34,100
95 95 % 94% 95% $31,700
94 94 93% 93% $38,450
97 97% 97 97% $6,550
94% 95 94% 94% $35,650
91% 91% 91 91% $93.900
95% ... .

1%1,900 2
11%'417007%. . .ARKBT.

cash grain 
no change, 
is a firmer 

rk«t. Trade 
pre no new 
market, 
to. 2, 76c:

, CANADIAN FAILURES.
The number of failures in the Do

minion, as reported by li o n,m x r. 
during the past week, in provricel C°" 
compared with those of previous weeks 

|LndfoCGP°nd,nK Wepk *ast year!eakre

% l
9 9%6,000

1.500
1.000

1’/» 2, 17/4 2 JT
31 31%30 8% CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank , 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

8%Counter.
51 51%as 2001933 North. Pac..

Pure Oil .
P.-A. Pet.
Pen. R. R. •
Pierce-A. .. .24 -*
P. Stl. Car. 34% .. •
Pitts. Coal / «2% •••
R. Steel S... 86 ...
Ray Cons. .. 12 12
Reading .... 90% 91
Rep. Steel . 68% 69
Royal Dutch 67% 68 
Sin. Oil .... 26% 26
South. Pac:. 105 106
South. Rly. . 24% ...
Studehaker . 46% 47
stromberg . 44 44
Texas Co. . 50 50
Tob. Prod. . 54% 55
LTpion Bag . 75
Union pac. . 119% 120 119% 119% 900
U. K. Stores 57% 58% 57% 58%
U. S. Alco. . 70% 71% 70 71% 1,500
U. S. Fd. P. 29% 2934 29 29 3,500
U. S. Rub. . 67% €9% 67% 69 4,100
U. S. Steel . 82% 83 82% 83 11,900

do. pfd. .. 106% 106% 106% 106% 800
Utah Cop. , .51% 52 51% 52. • _ LONDON OILS.

>Fh.?rî.' ................................. *°° London. Dec. 4.—Calcutta linseed, £27;
wSh'se . 43% *«% *«% 42% 6ÔÔ 2“°'«vî-
Willys-O. .. 7 7% 67/4 7% 4,800 refined, 2s 3%d.
Wi! îk \l, tfît ^ «^n-Amtrican strained. 39s: type

. .... -,.v. «vô,2VJ shares. ,a ai.v — . li*. I ,t ■ jap, 51a.

2% 2%6,800
L6461934 44% 4515,800

1,700
1,200

.
1937 . $100 2% 2%

j
PlW. "

Open. High. Lew. <3os* Close. ^
500 26 26%*60MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Company.
Open High Low Close Bales

Abititil ............. 55 68 55 57% 510
Atian. Sugar. 26 26% 23 23 885
Brazilian .... 31% 32 31% 32 510
Brompton 
Can. S. S. 

do. pref. .. 70

*) E
3 J7
a S

4%$11.10. Date. 2,600
5.000

Wheat- 
Dec. ,
Mar. ... 165 

Rye—

o S
H 2

30 16 
25 19
23 21
48 14
19 11
29 18

? 27/4 3.90. 100
pm loo
11-7/4 1174 4,890
90% 90% 8,400
68% 69 1.900
67% 67% 7,800
26 26 7,500
.04% 105% 19,800
.........................................  300
46% 47 2,000
44 44% 500
497/4 50% 12,700 
54% 55 600

169% 173% 168
168% 162% 167

771 170%.., 
1*4%;:

Dec. ... 162% 154% 162% 163% 153%*
lf»% 186

**2% 2%U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.
New- York, Dee. - 4.—Commercial fail

ures this week in the United States, ns 
reported by R. G. Dun * Co., are 339, 
against 218 last week. 263 .in the preced
ing week, and 143 the correspond ina 
week last. year. Of failures this week 
in' the United States 122 were in the east, 
115 south'. 72 west, and 30 in the Pacific 
slates, and'190 reported liabilities of $5000 
or more, against 106 last week.

ft
. 18%Dec. 3..

Nov. 2fi..
Nov. 19..
Nov.
Nov.
Oct. 29.. 7 14 0

18%19 0
14 0 

7 0
14 0 

9 6 1

4 2.000
1.503

11% 12fc to 21c 
62c to 64c.

6 1■I 3 3% . 136 1404 . 1 '
4 3 15
0 2 0
1 2 1

136Mayr ..
Corn—

-May ... 76%
July ... 76%
Dec. ... 72

147 14812.. 
5.. 56 57%_56 58 810

46% 48% 46% 48% 30
70- 70 70

Con. Smelt... 17% IS 177,4 is 255
Dom. Can’rs. 38% 38% 38% 38% 15
Dom. Iron... 47 47 47 47
Dom. Textile. 109% 110 109% 110
I/aurentide .. 92% 94 92% 94
Mont. Power. 80 80 79% 80 106
Nat. Brew... 48% 50 48% 50
Penmans ... .101% 101% 101% 101%
Quebec 
Riordon
Span. River.. 84 

do. pref.... 91% 97 
Steel of Can. 63 63 63 63
Shawinigan .101 102 101 102
Toronto Ry.. 62 65 61% 62
Wayagamack 87 90 87 89% 190
Vic Ln„ 1922. 97 97 97 97
Vic! Ln„ 1923. 95% 95% 95 95
Vic Ln„ 1933. 95 93 95 95
Vic." I-n.. 1934. 91% 91% !il% :n’-
ViC. Ln., 1937. 96.* Vv% tU% 30%

‘Odd lots.
Total sales, 43,421-►s. net, 28c 77% 76% 76% 76%.-»

78% 76% 77% 77b >
73% 71% 73% 73% *

May ... 51% 52% 50% 61% 61%
July ... 51% 51% 50% 51% 60% !
Dec. ... 47% 48% 47% 47% 47% «

Pork—
Jan. ... 23.60 24.10 23.56 23.37 23.45

3
26

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

U. S. BANK CLEARANCES.
d^Uninrïend^lmy'bSZ^rie^rings °£
sharply reflected in this week’s returns 
a-total of $8.198,6'64,269 at twenty lead! 
ing centres :n the United States this 
week, as reported to Dun's Review re
presenting a failing off of 10.2 per cent 
£°"?$9 131,,-),)6.1>36 of the same period 

[he increase in comparison 
with the 1918 figures, moreover, is nar
rowing steadily, being lowered to 16.4 per 
cent, this » eek. Of the week's aggre
gate New York city suppl es $5,115.880,- 
4F- ‘?h 18 13-2 per eent. less than the
$5,882.1%,641 of the corresponding week 
last year, while the clearings outside the 
metropolis. $3,682,783.837, disclose a de
crease of 5.1 per cènt. from the $3,249,- 
359,895 of 1919.

NGED.
Live Stock 
m reported 
week-end, 

g up what- 
75c to 85c. 
ly shipping 
n place to 
show signs

12
20 . 20
89 8

120 Prev.
555 Jan. ... ?5P50" ”sS00" 15°M C15S90 Cl|Sâ

tiStitr. ... 15.70 16.10 15.65 15.95 15.82
May ... 15.90 1 6.30 15.90 16.12 15.97
July ... 15.90 16.35 15.90 $6.13 16.02
Oct. ... 15.62 16.07 15.62 15.90 15.75
Dec ... 15.40 15.85 15.40 16.80 15.60

WESTERN POWER DEAL.
Vancouver, B f , Dec. 5.—In a deal by 

-raj- of debenture guarantees represent
ing between *7 nOfl.ntm and $8.000,000 the' 
.British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany is acquiring control of the West
ern Canada Power Company. In New 
Tork City on Dee. 23. the Western Can
ada Power directorate will resign to be
replaced by administrative officers of 
'he British Columbia Electric Railway 
' ompany, headed by George Kidd, gen
eral manager. All arrangements for the
trpnsfo-- have ri-en completed, it was 

. -dr. iiidd here today.

28

as
21% 21% 21% 21% 

145 150 145 150
88 84 88

91% 97

75 2 May ... 14.26 14.66 14.25 14.46 el4.40 
14.80 15.05 14.75 14.90 14.90325 2 Jan

Riba-
May ........................................................................ al2.70 '
Jan. ... 12.88 12.85 12.55 12.67 al2.6"

DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Earnings of the Duluth-Superior Trac

tion Company for the last nine days of 
November were $46.582, a decrease ln
comparison wRh the corresponding pe-io 1 
rua year yi $2066, or 4.3 per cent.

965 1%
1025 3

?ts dressed 
)rices, tur- 
!5c to 40c : 
13c to 26c;

scelpte, We
o 85c. 
hanged.

25
75I N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

New York, Dec. 4.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house hanks and trust 
companies for the week shows that 
they hold $21,981.4)49 reserve In excess
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MAN’S BODY FOUND 
AT FOOT OF BRIDGE

POSTMASTER’S WARNING
ON CHARITY STAMPS

LABOR CANDIDATES
FOR CIVIC ELECTIONS ASK CO-OPERATION 

IN FINDING WORK
PACKERS EMPHATIC IN 

PROTECTIONIST VIEWS
running 
<wat In. 
city- E:OF TITLES REGISTRY As the Christmas season is approach

ing- the postmaster invites attention to 
the fact that the postqfflce department 
does not permit the affixing on the face 
or on the address side of letters or any 
Other mail matter, of stamps issued in 
the interest of charitable institutions, 
papers, sealers, stickers, etc., but there 
is no objection to such being placed on 
the back of letters or other items of mail, 
providing they do not resemble postage 
stamps, in form and design, and do not 
bear numerals or indications of value.

The municipal slate of the Toronto 
Independent Labor Party, ÿs arranged 
at the executive meeting held on Sat
urday afternon in the Labor Temple, 
viz: Mayoralty candidate, none; Board 
of Control candidates, none; alder- 
namlc candidates, W. J. Storey, (Ward 
One); R. H. Palmer, (Ward Five); J. 
Bradfleld, (Ward Six); J. Simpson, 
(Ward Seven); j. Doggett, (Ward 
Bight) ; board of education candi
dates, Andresr Olenn, (Ward Three) ; 
Walter Brown, (Ward Bight) ; school 
trustee, Mr, Andrew Glenn.

r
j Kent Bu

Lies at Morgue Unclaimed 
and Unidentified—Suicide 

Suspected.

Salvation Army Makes Ap
peal to Public to Help 

Deserving Men.

Canadian Public Pay for Hogs Four Million Dollars in Ex
cess of United States Valu ation, Tariff Commission Is 
Told—Canners Also Stress Position as Affected by 

American Competitors.

T. F. Summerhayes Lays Sugges
tions Before Public Service 

Commission.

î
SEj!

The body of the man found updef 
the north Sherbourne street bridge, 
Rosedale, at 8.45 o’clock on Saturday 
morning, had not been identified late 
last night.

“The Salvation Army is being be. 
sieged with men asking for work," said 
Col. Henry E. Otway yesterday. “Our 
office at 20 Albert street is fllied with 
men seeking employment. Hundreds 
have applied to us, saying, ‘Can 
find us work?’

“The situation is

WANTS ACT AMENDMENT CITY FIGHTS RAISE 
IN EXPRESS RATES

The meat packing, canning, and va
rious machinery industries were rep
resented at Saturday’s session, in the

dustry was declared by Mr. W. P. 
Digman of the Dominion Canners, to 
be solidly for a continuation of the 
present tariff. Mr. Digman gave the 
following statistics regarding the can
ning industry ifi Canada: Number of 
factories engaged, 258; total Invest
ment, $17,000,000; animal product, 
$20,000,000.

Suggestions for the improvement of 
the system of land titles registration 
were laid before the Public Service 
Commission Saturday by T. F. Sum
merhayes in the follow!

I beg respectfully to 
lowing suggestions as matters that 
are advisable and practicable to be 
undertaken by the government im
mediately, without waiting for the 
adoption of any comprehensive plan.

1. Legislation to be passed provid
ing that no purchaser shall require 
a good title to be shown under the 
registry system for a greater period 
than 60 years prior to the date of 
the contract, nor shall any person 
be deemed to be affected by notice of 
any instrument registered prior to 
such period of 60 years, unless such 
prior instrument has been recited or 
referred to in any document regis
tered within said period of 60 years 
This would save nearly half of the 
present labor and responsibility in 
searching a registry title.

Amend Dower Act.
2. The dower act or the limitations act 

to be amended -to provide that the period 
of 10 to 20 years which the claimant to 
dower now has to enforce a claim should 
run from the date of execution of the 
deed or mortgage or other instrument 
by which the owner divested himself of 
his ownership, Instead of as at present 
that period from the date 
arose.

3. The registry act to be amended so 
as to require in all cases for the future 
where the wife of the grantor or mort
gager or Aither divesting party does not 
Join, that evidence as to whether said 
grantor, etc., was married or not at the 
date of execution of the document should 
be endorsed upon said document before 
registration, to be noted by the registrar 
In the books in the usual way and a pro
per fee to be paid him therefor.

Enlarge Registrar’s powers,
4. The existing provision in the regis

try Act/ section 28 and 88, sub-sections 
10 and 13 and other similar provisions, 
permitting the inspector and the muni
cipality to arrange for the laying out 
of plans and indexes In the cases therein 
set out and in similar cases thruout the 
act, should be amended by the giving to 
the registrar power to undertake the pre
paration of thesq plans or sub-division 
blockings (but not surveys) on his own 
responsibility after one months’ written 
notice to the inspector and to the muni
cipality concerned, the expense to be de
ducted from his gross revenue as other 
expenses now are.

5. Provision should be made enabling 
the inspector to act very much more 
quickly than he is at present able to do, 
and also giving the registrar power him
self to secure additional help when need
ed without any further permission.

6. The. same general remarks as to lati
tude and congestion (of business, not of 
space), apply in an- aggravated degree 
to the Land Titles Office in Toronto (or 
did until recently).

7. The registry act to be amended by 
a provision "requiring the registrar not to 
register any deed, mortgage or other di
vesting instrument purporting to be made 
by an executor, administrator or trustee 
until the original will, letters of admin
istration or trust deed was also regis
tered.

NO ESTIMATES YE J 
IS TRUSTEE’S REPLY

X
The body was taken in 

the police ambulance to the Ncity hall, of the tari 
prevailing scntimdnt of the witnesses 
was predominantly protectionist, altho 
the meat packers declared that they 
Were prepared to adapt themselves to 
whichever policy the live stock pro
ducers of the country favored. , Other 
witnesses, however, were unanimous 
In declaring that the advantages which 
the United States at present enjoys 
in catering to a large population and 
drawing raw materials from large 
areas of production, was too great to 
make any proposal for a decreased 
tarffT feasible.

Possibly the greatest public interest 
centred in the testimony given at the. 
morning session, in connection with 
the packers’ case, showing that, so far: 
this year, the Canadian public had 
paid for its hogs a price $4,000,000 In 
excess of the United States’ valuation 
Cf a similar amount of pork product.

The digest of the évidence of Mr. E. 
C. Fox, manager of the William Davies 
Company, who presented ‘the casé for 
the meat packing industry,, was that 
the tariff was a comparatively in ma
terial factor to the abattoir concerns. 
It was a problem, he stated, which 
would require to be considered from 
the viewpoints of both the farmers 
and the packers, as the interests of 
these classes were essentially linked 
with the prosperity of the live stock 
Industry-.

Features of the present tariff, 
Mr. Fox stated, were the quarantine 
regulations providing a virtual bar- 
tier to the importation of live animals, 
and moderate duties upon imported 
meats. These regulations, he stated, 
operated in excluding diseased meats 
from the Canadian market and In 
maintaining a higher price in Canada, 
thus attracting a better grade animal 

*to this market.
; Comparative prices, per cwt., of the 
Toronto and Chicago hog markets, 
which Mr. Fox pointed out, were:

Toronto Chicago 
..7.10 
. 9.60 
.16,10 
.17.45 
.17.85 
.14.60

Iff commission. .The morgue,
and several people called during Sat
urday and Sunday.

Discovery of the body was made by 
Alfred Johns, 69 Portland street, and 
Thos. Reilly, 376 Hillsdale avenue.

you
ng statement; 
make the fol- Evidence Is Concluded and 

Argument Starts Week 
From Today.

so acute that last 
week we distributed sixty baskets of 
food to people who were needy thru 
lack of employment. But it is 
charity that men want; it is work, any 
kind of work.

Canners for Protection.
The canners, In support of the pr' 

teotive policy, stressed their posi
tion as it was affected by United 
States competitors. The American 
canner, they pointed out, drew his 
fruit and materials from larger pro
ducing areas, and ■consequently at 
lower rates. His season was. further
more, longer and, finally, his pro
ducers always supplied fruits in ex
cess quantity which enabled him to 
select the better grades and permit the 
poorer grades to be dumped In Can
ada.

Chairman of School Board 
Thinks Conference Now . 

Would Be Fruitless.

it
notwas lying in a huddled position with 

the right leg bent under and appar
ently broken. The place where the 
body was found is a 20 to 30-foot 
drop from the deck of the bridge. 
Suicide is suspected.

There were no signs of 
Play.

The description of the body as taken 
by the police is as follows Age:, 
between 60 and 70 years; height, 5 
ft. 9 inches; medium build, 
hair, turning gray, blue eyes, heavy 
gray moustache^ The clothing is des
cribed as follows: Blue pants, 
worsted sack coat, heather 
vest, black beaver overcoat with vel
vet collar, gray flannel shirt, dark 
gray winter cap, single collar, polka 
dot tie, brown boots darkened 
The laundry mark was "S. 14.” 
one of the pockets was found a silver 
Elgin watch attached to a’gold-filled 
chain. There was nothing 
man’s person, such as documents or 
letters to lead to his identification.

Ottawa, Déc. 4.—The Railway Board 
today concluded the taking of evi
dence In connection with the applica
tion of the express companies for a 
40 per cent Increase In rates. Argu
ment by counsel will begin On Mon
day, Dec. 13, and Judgment will sub
sequently be given.

At today’s sitting, examination of 
Col. Lockhart Gordon, of Clarkson, 
Gordon and Dilworth, accountants, 
Toronto, was continued by G. R. 
Geary, on behalf of the city of To
ronto. The examination consisted 
principally of a review of the com
putations put in yesterday by Col. 
Gordon, wltb the purpose of proving 
that the express companies, in state
ments presènted to the board, had in 
many instances adopted wrong meth
ods of calculation leading to 
liable conclusions.

Col. Gordon made a point of the 
fact that' in the taxation statement 
submitted by the Dominion Expresf 
Company business profits taxes paid 
overseas were included. This he con
sidered to be conclusive evidence that 
the Canadian and overseas business is 
one business and justification for his 
inclusion of overseas returns in the 
calculations made by him.

Company's Losses.
Cross-examined by Mr. Phippen re

garding the Dominion Express books, 
Col. Gordon said he had been shown 
every courtesy by the company and 
given full access to the books. He 

^found these to be well and fairly kept. 
He had checked the figures to June, 
1920, but had not received the July 
figures In time to check these.

The projection of business he had 
prepared was for twelve months 
based on April. May, June, 1920. In 
these months he tied found increased 
buiness of 10 per cent, over the cor
responding months of last year, and 
on that he had based his estimate of 
ten per cent, increase in the year’s 
business.

Col. Gordon said he had found the 
express company's loss from April 1 
to June 30 to be $171,000. Mr. Phip
pen asked as to Col. Gordon’s esti
mate of losses from August to De
cember. Witness thought they would 
probably reach $250,000.

Ignores Conditions.
Col. Gordon admitted that he had 

not taken into account any falling off 
in liquor Shipments, nor had he con
sidered the company’s loss of busi
ness ;due to the Winnipeg strike, in 
making his projections. He had also 
not allowed for the present decrease 
in business activities of every nature.

The witness criticized the allocation 
of costs as between the money order 
and transportation sections of the 
business. He did not think this was 
fairly made. Hon. F. B. Carvell 
marked that he did not think the 
money order business could be divorced 
entirely from the transportation end.

Mr. Phippen asked Col. Gordon if, 
in view of the recent liquor votes and 
general conditions, he anticipated any 
increase in express business in thé 
future.

Col. Gordin thought that if the ex
press rates are not increased, 
business will be carried by express be
cause of the higher freight rates now 
in force. Express business had been 
expanding until the past two or three 
weeks.

While willing to admit that the out
look for an improvement In general 
business conditions is not good, no one 
could really predict what might hap
pen in the course of the next few 
months. Should business men take 
their losses and establish normal 
prices, they would -find that there is 
an immense purchasing power avail
able and conditions might materially 
imflrove in five or six months.

Just before the closing of the case, 
Mr. Geary pressed for the production 
by the Dominion Express Co.; show
ing the state of its business down to 
the end of November. Chairman 
Carvell. after some argument between 
counsel, ruled that any complete 
statements the company can tabu
late must be made available. The 
hearing was then adjourned until 
Monday, December 13, for argument.

“The Salvation Army, itself, is able 
to provide a small amount of Awork,
perhaps a day or so sorting paper at 
the industrial department, but that i$ 
a mere drop in the bucket.

The business adminstrator of the 
board of education writes to the city 
clerk that the school board estimates 
for 1921 will not be available until a 
more- comprehensive survey of the 
needs has been made.

He writes: “I am directed by the 
chairman of the board to acknowledge 
receipt of your letters of the first and 
second inst., herein, and to inform you 
that it is not practicable to immedi
ately forward to you the requested 
estimate until the comprehensive sur
vey of the various schools under the 
charge of the board, as well as the 
report on school accommodation gen
erally, which has been in preparation 
for some time, have been maturely 
considered, and a definite decision 
arrived at, by. the board. As soon as 
this is done, no doubt application will 
be made by this or next year’s board 
to the council to pass bylaws in ac
cordance with the Usual practice.

“As the board has net been put in 
funds during the last few years to 
meet the growing need for accommo
dation, the situation at present is one 
of great difficulty and complexity, re
quiring the most careful planning by 
the board, which Is not willing to 
settle upon such a plan without the 
fullest information and careful delib
eration thereon.

"Until the board has arrived at such 
a décision a conference with the board 
of control would not, the chairman of 
the board thinks, be fruitful of results.’’

J.EFTany foul

“We have devised a scheme by which 
the situation, we hope, may be re
lieved. But to carry it out success

fully, it must have the co-operation 
of the people of Toronto. There 
many people who have a day’s work, 
or a few days’ work about their home, 
their garden, their lawn—the putting 
on of storm windows, and later, the 
cleaning of sidewalks.

"We have set aside two officers who 
will devote their time to obtaining em
ployment from those who may have 
work which could be done by those 
willing to undertake any task. A day’s 
work from a number of people will, 
in the total, provide employment for 
many. We sincerely hope- that those 
who have work that might -be done, 
no matter how small the amount, will 
communicate with us, in order that we 
may assist those who seek'employment 
thru us.”

TObrown
The witness argued that with the 

removal of the present tariff the Cana
dian canner would not be upon a basis 
of equality with his American 
petltor.

are
gray 

mixture„ , com-
He charged that the United 

States government pursued a policy 
of discouragement towards Canadian 
exporters by enforcing customs’ red 
tape and complicating shipments. 
Railroad freight rates were further dis
criminative. as they were cheaper from 
American pointp to Canada than vice 
versa.

Special
Will < 
Argeiover.

In

UTTTe- DUTIESthe claim on the

Mr. J. L. Stocks, a canner from the 
neighborhood of Belleville, described 
the operations of his plant. He had 
canned duirng the past season approx
imately 20,000 cases of tomatoes, pay
ing the farmers of his district 60 cents 
per bushel, which was an Increase of 
36 cents over the price of ten 
ago. mi
of $35,000, a profit of between $3,000 
and $4,000.

Thirty-nine manufacturers of- steam 
engines, paper and pulp machinery, and 
allied lines, who were represented by 
Mr. D. W. Robb, of Amherst, N.S., 
argued solidly for. the present tariff, 
and even, as it affected-a few articles, 
its increase, 
eemed employed 8,712 men; paid annu
ally In wages $11,998,000, produced an
nually $31,625,000 in machines, and 
represented an investment of $28,000,- 
000.
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PRINCESS-Tonfght, 8.30
Pop. Mat. Wed. $2.00

DAVID BELASCO Will Present
years

He made, on an annual turnover

LENORE
ULRIGThe manufactories con-1915 . 9.60 .

• 12.03 ..
.ltf.89 ..
.19.06 ..
.19.86 ..

1920 ......... 19.59 ..
Price to Consumer.

In spite of these divergencies in 
live stock prices, the witness stated 
that the Canadian public had con
sistently secured Its meats at prac
tically the prices which ruled in the 
States.

"What is the cause of the difference 
in prices?" inquired Sir Henry Dray
ton, chairman of the commission.

"A variety of circumstances,” stated 
Mr. Fox, adding: ‘.’At present the 
principle factors have been the dis
count of our currency and domestic 
scarcity.”

Chairman Drayton then inquired 
an estimate of the yearly transactions 
on the Toronto market.

“Then the Canadian farmer has 
received in excess of .United States 
rates in: 1917, $2,790,000; 1918, $2,610,- 
000; 1919, $2.010,000; 1920, $4,990,000. 
pointed out the chairman.

The witness pointed ojit that the 
cost of production in Canada îor 
hogs was acknowledged to be greater 
than in the United States. The 
Canadian, animal, he stated, was pe
culiar in the fact that it did not like 
corn and demanded more expensive 
feed.

, The one proposition which the pack
ers regarded as untenable, Mr. Fox 
continued, ■ was any proposal to ad
mit meat duty free, and'at the same 
time continue the restriction j on the 
importation of live animals.

The sentiment of the canning in-

HOPEFUL OF GETTING 
UNEMPLOYED BUSY

If 1916
1917 .
1918 .

J
: IN
» 1919 f:t

Mr. Robb instanced as peculiar dif
ficulties under which the machinery 
industry labored, the facts that: (1) 
the working capital 
equal to the annual output, and could 
be turned over consequently only 
per year; (2) constant changes in de-v 
signs and methods compelled the fre* 
quent scrapping of drawings, patterns 
and equipment v-hich had but partially 
earned their cost; (3) the plants con
cerned were subject to heavy deprecia
tion and practically no appreciation.

As difficulties which the industry 
encountered thru American competi
tion, the witness gave the advantages 
which the large scale production pos
sible In the States afforded. The Cana
dian market, he stated, require^ an 
equal diversity of machines and offered 
a compaiatlvety small market for their 
absorption.

"Tne present tariff,” Mr. Robb stated 
at one point in his brief, ’’is as low as 
can be maintained and serve national 
interests.”

Mr. Robb also presented a brief on 
behalf of the manufacturers of marine 
equipment. This industry, he stated, 
had been allowed protection by the 
tariff act of 1907, but an order-In - 
council of 1916 had allowed a 99 per 
cent, drawback of this duty. In 1918, 

further order-in-council, allowing a 
per cent, drawback of the customs 

duties paid in importing raw mate
rials.- assisted the marine equipment 
makers to some extent. It was found 
difficult, however, to take advantage 
of this latter drawback, as a portion of 
the imported materials usually went 
Into the production of allied lines.

The manufacturers, In one section of 
their brief, remarked upon the tacit 
understanding that the past Victory 
loans would be spent largely in the 
country.

"Do you know of one dollar of the 
Victory loan that was spent outside of 
the country," inquired Sir Henry 
Drayton,

“No, I do not,” replied Mr. Robb, 
admitting that his principals had been 
probably hard pressed when they ad
vanced this argument.

The brief concluded with the opinion 
that with adequate protection the 
manufacture of marine equipment 
could be preserved as a valuable in
dustry to the country.

Conference on Relief Meas-necessary was

DAUGHTERures Will Be Called inonce

Few Days. Most impressive 
offering of the 
producer, DAVID BELASCO.
Ev3a„ $2.5°, $2.00, $1 AO, *1.00. 50c. 
Wed.*-Sat. Mats.; $2, $1.50, $l) 50c.

NEXT WEEK — Seats Thurs. 
DAVID BELASCO Presents

David Warfield
In “The Return of Peter Grimm” 
Evgs., $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1,

Wed. Mat., $2,00 to 50c.
Sat. Mat., $2.50 to 50c.

apd stupendous 
world's master

A meeting of public bodies, includ
ing the board of trade and C.M.A., is 
being calletf by Mayor Church to dis
cuss measures for the relief of the 
unemployed in the city. He thinks 
the big deal in power will play a part 
in speeding up the industrial devel
opment of the city. His worship issued 
-he following statement Saturday:

"The closing of the big light, power 
and radial trarisactièn will mean a lot 
of work for Toronto. We have been 
very much handicapped in securing 
industries owing to not being able to 
assure them a continued supply of 
power, and now we can go ahead in a 
bigger way in this connection.

Many British and American plants 
would have located here df they could 
have been assured this necessity.

“I am in hopes that next week we 
will be able to have the two orders of 
Dominion shipbuilding gone on with, 
and be able to secure more orders fev 
this plant, so as to keep it 
steadily.

“In^addition, the harbor commission
ers at|i going on with their building 
program for next year, and we have 
already secured the capital require
ments of thé various civic departments, 
and the board of control will, at its 
meeting next Wednesday, see how 
many of these works can be gone on 
with at once.

"We have taken on several hundred 
soldiers on our police and fire depart
ments. A large number were s^>rn 
In at the meeting of the police board 
yesterday, and we are looking for a 
lot more.

"I am calling a meeting of the 
board of trade, the 
association and other public bodies 
early next week with a view of seeing 
"what can be done on the" unemploy
ment question here.

"I am asking the board of control to 
consider the question of the city es
tablishing a booth for returned 
only those who belong to our city, 
so that we may endeavor to get them 
work. I may say that a great deal 
of my time has been taken up with 
this question Tor some weeks past, 
and we have been giving all the work 
we could.

"In the past year there has been a 
vote of three and a half millions for 
new schools.

“The traffic commission have been 
requested to start building new cars 
for the street railway in Toronto, 
and I hope an announcement will be 
made by them in a few days on the 
subject.

’The city will do its part. There is 
no reason why the new customs 
house could not be gone on with by 
the Dominion government and a start 
made on the viaduct, if the Dominion

The muni
cipal government has always done its 
part and we hope for the co-opera- 
weU,’’>f the tW0 othcr governments as

LOUISE GLAUM
y* *1THB

LEOPARD WOMAN”
THREE— ALSO -----

A Scene from
Land Sub-dlvlsions.

8. The registry act to be amended by 
the addition of a provision that, wher
ever a plan of sub-divfsien is hereafter 
registered, the registrar «hall prepare an 
abstract of title of thé land comprised 
in said plan from the crown to the filing 
of said plan, or to the first plan, if the 
new plan is a sub-division of an existing 
Plan, and copy same in the registry book 
immediately preceding lot one on said 
plan, and be entitled to charge the usual 
fees therefor, the said fees to be paid by 
the person* filing the plan at the time of 
filing.

| IN“CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA” i
50c.
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and four wJ
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Messrs. Lee, and J. J. Shubert'e 

STL’PBNnofc'S $100,000 REVIVAL OI Today and 
All WeekCELEBRATE JUBILEE 

OF MALTA KNIGHTS
— the Patterai 

fire.r\OROTHY
l*al ton

a
i99 I i Patterson’| 

In saving n 
desperate e 
two he was 
them..

Mre. Patti 
her efforts 1

open i
fn "Guilty of Love”
and Herbert Rawlinson 
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‘Tha Poppy Trail’ I

more
Alderman Cowan Is Sole Sur

vivor of Charter Mem
bers of Order.

The World’s Greatest Musical Comedy.

ELEANOR PAINTERMEN YOU HEAR OF Other
Attractionsand Entire New York Company, Includ

ing the Famous Sextette.
Evgs., 50c to $3.00. Wed. Mat., 50c to 
$1.50. Sat. Mat., 50c to *2.00.

Seen as Their Friends 
*Know Them PI( flNTREES>The 50th anniversary of the intro

duction of the Order of the Knights 
of Malta into Canada was celebrated 
by a banquet at the Walker Ho.use 
on Saturday evening by the Toronto 
commanderies of the order.
Glockling, grand master, presided, 
and past grand masters J. A. Cqwan. 
A. G. Horwood, E. B. Collett, H. Moran, 
and Thomas Jenkins were present. x

After the usual loyal 
been honored, the grand master, and 
Past Grand Master Collett responded 
to the toast of the Chapter-/General 
of Canada. ,

The toast of the “Day We Celebrate" 
was responded to by Aid. J. A. Cowan, 
the sole survivor of the charter mem
bers, who gave some iiftereetlng his
torical Incidents in connection with 
the founding of the order.

Alfred Conyell also related events 
in connection with the early history 
of St. John’s Commandery, which was 
instituted in Nov. 1870. 
itors," called for responses from breth- 
em from Brantford, Hamilton, Strat
ford and St. Catharines.

Prominent members of the order In 
attendance were: W. Ewing, W. Bew- 
ley, J. C. Beckett, S. Johnson, T. J. 
Waters, J. Pugh, H. J. Bentley, J. 
Hann.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.
HURRAH I

SHE’S COMING BACK

NO. 50.

1 ON Ti
NOW PLATING

7—BIO ACTS—7
>CHARLOTTE

GREENWOOD
W. R.

1 No Help 
( ' Many C

THE MELBA REVIEW
‘THE HEART OF ANNIE WOOD’manufacturers’

la Her Latest Musical Comedy, 
LINGER LONGER LETTY. 

Evgs., 50c to $2.50. Wed. Me*,, 60c to 
$1.50. Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00.
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MARY MILES MINIERmen,

CHARITIES TOTAL 
STEADILY CLIMBS

In “JENNY BE GOOD”

• 'W

Kenny and,! 
and Sexton; ■ 

Lamy Bros.; Shea’s News Revue. W

HENRY SANTRY’S band 
“PETTICOATSJ’MAN TELLS QUEER 

STORY OF ATTACK
GRACE DE MAR 

JACK OSTERMAN 
Bensw and Baird ; 
Corinne ; Bertram

Headquarters Remains Open 
to Receive Belated 

Subscriptions.

“The Vis-n

Norman Nicholls in Hospital 
With Bad Gash in 

Head.

Activities among the workers on the 
Federation for Community Campaign 
were continued on Saturday. Teams 
scattered broadcast in a “free for all’’ 
clean-up of the city worked with 
frenzied zeal, and at 5 p.m., it was 
reported that the $317,000 odd of tlfe 
previous total, had been raised to 
$340,000. Headquarters at the corner 
of Chvrch and King streets, were 
open all day and will be for some 
time to receive any belated subscrip
tions that may come along, 
call—Adelaide 4888—will get 
sengor to any point where a suberip- 
tion is to be procured.. Toronto’s 
like that of other cities, 
with us. 
by Federation.

f PEARL WHITE
I In “THE TIGER’S CUB”

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
I The RayoUtm; Bender and Mee- I 
I h“n : Eddie Tanner & Co.; Marion
■ Clare; Gallagher and Claire; The I 
1 Nakae Jap»; Sunshine Comedy
■ •■His Noisy Still.” ’’’ I

POST FOR CONTROLLER.
.4 Found by his wife lying on the back 

steps of their home at 2092 Dundas street 
with a bad gash in his head and 
m a semi-conacloua condition at 9 o’clock 

Controller Joheph Gibbons -has been on Friday night, Norman Nicholls was 
recommended as a member for the admitted to the Western Hospital late 
panel of the commission of Siquiry by afternoon. At the hospital last
the executive of the Trades and La- y v^T'k waa, ^formed that altho 
bor Congress of Canada. Under the îïrnnnl h!d noTbe^n^^n^whli 
labor sections of the peace treaty injury Nicholls was suffering from 
each member of the League of Na- After finding her husband on Friday 
lions agreed fo nominate within six ni*ht Mrs. Nicholls phoned for the po- 
months of the date of the treaty three bee and Detective Mcllwraith was sent 
persons, an employe, a worker, and a -To McIlwTaith Nicholls
person of independent standing, all fV.n w on F,riday af~
with industrial exnerienne whu —in fern°on he left for the house of a friendwun mausuiai experience, who will to borrow $VK). After securing the
form a panel from which the commis- money and while on his way tome he
sion of inquiry is drawn. was attacked by two auto bandits at

The commission will investigate all Lnnsdowne ave. and College street, who 
complaints filed' with the international struc*t h*m °» the head and took his 
labor office which is a part of the IU°Tlei . m him. He was thrown into 
League of Nations, and will prepare a aUmna^?nZhat wa? alL he rem“-
report embodying the findings^ “d
economic measures to be taken against the attack. d
the defaulting government which must Detective Mcllwraith investigated and 
reply within one month after receipt f°und that Nicholls had secured the 

Russell Fowler aged lT ot such report as to its desire to ac- T"on®y as 146 had stated, but had not lost
3S4 East Dundas street, and k Juvenile cePt the findings or submit them to >,The. money was found in his pocket.

,Cb Fri**r on » cheese the permanent court of International canid W8 Roncesvalle*. was
ot theft from the John Brass Co. iustice called In and at his suggestion Nicholls

J was removed to the Western Hospital.

Joseph Gibbons Recommended for 
Panel of Commission of Inquiry.,JL government will assist.

►-tSK-----
-1 m

m *
CONSERVATIVES TO MEET.

The annual meeting of Ward 
Conservative Association will be 
at McBean’s Hall tomorrow 
at 8 o’clock, for the election 
ficers, hearing reports, and for 
discussion

A phonef Four
held

a mes-

\ evening 
of of-

poor 
are always 
represented GRAND£PERA I Matinees,A/HOU8E I Wed. & Sat. 

Evgs. 25c to $1.50. Mat*. 25c to $1.00. 
THE
ORIGINAL

IN THEIR JOLLY REVUE

Their cause Is the que
of such. . other general

business as may arise. Following the 
election the meeting will be addressed 
by Col. Kelly Evans and other 
minent speakers.

MR. JOHN P. PATTERSON, J.P., presi- TALKS ON IRISH QUESTION 
dent and general manager of Norris- "The Irish Question,” formed th. 
Pattereen, Limited, advertising agents, subject of Mrs. Hector Prenter's =d! 
•f 10 East Adelaide street. Mr. Patter, dress last evening in the Labor Tern- 
eon was torn In Toronto and educated PIe before the Independent Labor 
fci the public schools and In Upper Par*y Forum. The speaker reviewed 
Canada College. He belongs to the historical basis of the present
National, Royal Canadian Yacht and arSued th»t they were
Empire Club., the Engineers’ Club of svstem of land capitalistic

^ board M Vade and tha arisen in the island, 'coupled wlth^to 
Ontario Motor League. His favorite passion for freedom and independent 
sport le fawn bowling. that te-inherent In the Irishman.

River hiDUMBELLSpro-
THR

lSHOPLUnXG CHARGED. % 
Irene Powers, 419 West Dundaa street, 

and Maude Johnson, 117 Grange avenue 
were arrested on Saturday by Detective- 
Sergts. Kostor and Thomson on a charge of 
theft from Simpson’s. El!»beth Blair 
566 ■Church street, was arrested by Detec
tive Waterhouse on a charge of theft 
the same firm.

BIFF-BING--BANG ALL
NEW Montreal, 

„ Protracted 
river took ; 
8 inches bi 
Water marl 

over a
level.

From the 
tural and i 
cent storm 
^_de. Loss 

—, to forty 
,ioser is the

In Aid at the “Creche” 
WINIFRED ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUMLUGRIN-FAHEY , 2*3 Bloor Street M eet, near Avenue Bend 

- Lergeet permanent exhibition In Canada 
Archaeology, Geology, Mineralogy, 

Palaeontology, Zoology.
Open Dally—10 n.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sunday—g to 5 n.m.
Bloor, Belt Line, Dupont, and AvWOe 

Read Can.

Soprano
JENKINS ART GALLERIES 
THURS. EVE„ DEC. 9th.

Ticket. : *2X0 a* Nerdhelmere.

t /

X

/

GAYETY
LADIES’, MAT. DAILY,

FOLLY TOWN
Columbia Theatre AH Last Summer

SPECIAL FEATURE ,
RALPH DUNBAR’S TENNESSEE TEN

THIS
WEEK

J YONGE^T. ^THEATRE |

"THE GREAT REDEEMER”
n All-Star Pbotogfay Production
HOLLAN D-DOCKRILL CO.
In a Spectacular Circus Berne

Margaret Doherty Company, Cameron
and Meeker, Craig and Cetto, Cook end 
Hamilton. Gordon and Germaine, Mott 

and Jeff, Loew’a Newa Weekly,

LOEWS UPTOWN
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"THE BUTTERFLY MAN”
Starring LEW CODY

o
D
A
Y

° STAR o
BEAUTY TRUST

—With-

AL HILLIER

Original Cast 

and

Production

MASSEY HALL

WEDNESDAY

RACHMANINOFF
The Musical Sensation of the Age. 
Ree. *1, $1.50, $2. Bal. Front, $2.50.

II

H!£t™.0ME
TERAULEY ST

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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